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French Troops, After Fierce Street Fighting, Are Forced Out of Important Town, While 
Germans Now Threaten Rheims and Head Toward Marne, Where Famous Stand

Was Made by Allies in 1914—Allies Make Gallant Fight on- 
Plateau South of Vesle River, But Are Forced Back by Over
whelming Numbers—Foch Sets Reserves in Motion at All 
Points Towards Battlefield—Germans Claim 25,000 Prisoners.
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PERUVIAN VISITOR

MEETS WITH SURPRISEl OFFICIAL PAPERS 
"NOT A NECESSITYAntoni* Grana Cornea North ta Learn 

Hew Canada Carrlee en Agri
cultural Work.

i
Down in New York they told him 

Canada woe a pretty good agricul
tural country, and that Ontario could 
show him some thinga he wanted to 
aea, eo ho came, he eaw and he la 
being conquered. "I had no Idea you 
had eueh a wonderful country.” he 
said yesterday. Hie name is Antonio 
Grana.

Certificate Signed by Two 
Reputable Persons Will 

Satisfy Law.

APPLICATIONS POUR IN

CfJLJKR 9
&

I ONDON, May 29.—The British people have received the serious events in France with 
their characteristic quiet and confidence. Their morale appears not to have been 
affected and there is not the slightest semblance of excitement in London.

After digesting the late editions of the morning newspapers the people went quietly 
about business as usual. Their grave and solemn manner, however, indicated that they ap
preciated the seriousness of the battle situation. Wherever the latest developments were 
discussed the predominant view was that the allied reserves would turn the tables on the 
enemy at General Foch's chosen time, and that there was no reason for alarm..

El».

; Some of Tucker's Property 
i Found Among Belongings 

of Man Now in Custody.

He le special commiseloner 
for the Peruvian Government, de* 
périment of agriculture, and hie mle
sion txf America Is to study He agri
cultural pursuits and Its live stock In
dustry .

What he has seen ha# been a revela
tion to him. He has visited the Nisr

Thousands Apply for Official 
Documents of Birth 

or Marriage.

v-
r 'I

SOME OTHERS DETAINED
Only those who may be suspected of 

being in class one of the Military Ser
vice Act will be required to carry 
certificates of birth or marriage, ac
cording to an announcement pouted 
in the department of the registrar- 
general at the parliament building» 
yesterday. It le also stated that a cer
tificate signed by two reputable citi
zens, residing In the same community, 
will satiety the law, thereby doing 
avav with the necessity of having an 
official certificate.

This latter clause Is the only alter
native for thousands of applicants, for 
judging by present Indications It 
would be Impossible to meet all de
mands before June 1, Possibly the 
largest crowd that has been seen In 
the department was there yesterday, 
and die number of applications ran, 
into tiie thousands. In spite of the 
fact that the augmented staff 
working until midnight 
heavy surplus, which keeps growing 
and which could hardly be cleaned up 
In time

The clause» In tbs regulations post
ed up yesterday to which attention 
wse drawn stated that If It be claimed 
that a person is not within the clause 
by reason of age an official certificate 
of the date of birth or a certificate 
of age signed by two reputable citi
zens Residing In the same community 
In which 
qualnted w 
same hold» good in respect to claims 
for exemption from elate one by rea
son of marriage.

gara fruit belt and expects to inspect 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph within a day or twey^ Yester
day be was in conference with W. B. 
Roadhouse, deputy minister 
tore, when She organisai! 
department of agriculture - 
plained.

"Everything te splendid; I art sur
prised," he said, "but oh! your win-

will triumph over the methods of terror
ism of an enemy devoid of nobility of souL Weariness of mourning 
cannot tom the nation away from it# sacred dirty.

Clemenceau, who ha# just returned from the battle 
front, declared the morale of the allied soldiers was admirable. 
French and British soldiers, the premier «aid, Want singing into battle. 
M. Clemenceau paid a high tribute to the allied commanders, who, he 
said, were worthy of all praise. During hi# trip, the premier, with hie 
usual temerity, wont wear the front Unes. A general wae killed at » 
crossroads where the premier had passed only three minutes before.

B den ce that the alliedIn their violent attacks on the thirty-mile battle front running 
from Soissons eastward to the region northwest of Rheims, the Ger
man armies are oonHnfang to drive the French and British forces be
fore them on nearly every sector.

The fortified town of Soiesons, the extreme left flank of the

All Belonged to Gang of 
I' C.P.R. Laborers Who Had 

Gone on Strike. ft agricul- 
Ipn of , the

wae ,ex-

♦

*
.nwep**, un, «u».„ altho the French 
te its western environs, thro which

aro#«iUMd£to^^ 

the railway law leading
According IoHm Gcrnuui olficisl cMUMdcidon 25,000 priibn* 

them a French and British general, have been taken and 
vantage point# all along the front

I' Following the efforts of the provin
cial pottee since May If,
Nery, alias C, George, a man claim
ing te h» aa Albanian and giving Mb 
address as M2 West King street, wae 
arrested on a charge of murder last 

, night.

re
1
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DEFENDANT RELEASED $
WITNESS IS ARRESTED

Harry Cehen Trtee to Shield Olrl wW 
Later Admitted Taking Things,

At the close >f the trial of Harry 
Cohen yesterday afternoon in the 
criminal court, when he wae acquitted 
by Judge Winchester on the charge 
of supplying drugs to Jean Duncan, 
the principal witness, and who was 
supposed to have been the girl to 
whom Cohen gave the drugs, was 
placed under arrest by Detective Kerr 
of the morality department on tne 
charge of 
drugs to
Duncan swore that she had purchased 
certain pills at a-down town drug 
store, but could not say which one.

"Why did Cohen say he had given 
you the pille," asked Crown Attorney

“To shield me, I suppose," answered 
the girl.

"You surely would net have her ar
rested," protested T. C. Robinette, K. 
C„ who appeared for Cohen, but as 
the girl left the court Detective Kerr 
followed and arrested her.

era,

Allies Retire With Great Precision
•““K * Ï! If* Whh the French Army in Fronce, May 29—The Germans ad-

ESSSS&BSSSS—-su rjKfazz
had participated in the first rush on Mereh 21 and had since then 
been reconstituted.

An enormous number of light machine guns were employed by 
the Germans as wall as a large fleet of tanks and much heavy and 
light artillery, while the German aviators were extremely active. 
f From the plai ntowards Juvincourt, Ville-aiut-Bois, Ponlavert

out tanks came into action. For a consider-

; George 1» alleged to have murder
ed, George H, Tucker of Orangeville, 

la member of the Canadian Pacific
A t

bridge construction gang, a* he -slept 
in his bunk In a boarding car on the 
tiding of the Roman Stone Com
pany*» plant, near Wee ton, on May 
M- The tragedy was discovered by 

I William Hill, also a member of the 
gang, who returned to the car from 
a visit to Toronto about 10 o'clock 
an the night of the murder,

1 The crime from the beginning woe 
l I eharactorlzed by the police as baf

fling, While the murderer had tho- 
roly ransacked the dead man’s 
flothee and had removed all articles 
of value from the boarding car, the 
theory of robbery alone did not seem 
very substantial In face o'. the evl- 

jdent fury with which the nfurder 
I We* committed.

Witness Describes Man,
A ret due was offered the 

'police at the coroner's Inquest when 
;en* °f the witnesses called wae par- 

f Jlally able to describe the 
I held,

sts of 
fabric

a

la kept 
there !» a

fa to • depth of approximately 16 utiles.
FRESH MEN THROWN IN.

The Germans continually are throwing fresh divisions into 
the battle, bat the British and French troops are keeping im their 
tactics of giving ground only when k is impossible longer to bold posi
tions under the tremendous pressure of the enemy. Heavy casualties 
are being suffered by the army of the German crown prince, while the 
losses of men to the allied forces are described as relatively light.

Altho unofficial reports have mentioned the rushing up of rein
forcements from the south, there has as yet been no official statement 
that Gen. Foch is sending in his reserves.

Of almost as great interest as the Aisne battle is the situation 
around the Utile Town of Cantigny, where the Americans made a 
notable gain fa their first “solo” attack against the Germans Tuesday. 
Numerous counter-attacks have been launched against the Americans 
holding Cantfany and the outlying positions, but all of them have met 
vtithmesamw result—failureanddwlo*s of meny men killed or

In Flanders end Picardy the German# are heavily bombarding 
French and British positions on various sectors end raiding operations 
are being carried out by both sides. No big battle has been

The British transport Leaeoww Castle has been sunk by a 
marine in the Mediterranean with the loss of 101 persons drowned.

purchasing and supplying 
herself. In the box Jean

'hirt Waists as 
ranee.

f proportioned 
rr unsurpassed ■ |

he lives and who are ac- 
ith the fact will suffice. TheThe

Bac,and Berry
able time the thin allied line held out, but as the enemy debouched, 
wave after wave, the French and British, almost submerged, fell beck 
slowly, getting across the river. Several British officers afterward 
sacrificed their lives fa destroying the bridge.

Almost sknukanoously overpowering enemy forces made their 
way to the top of the Chemin des Dames ridge wd alee to the west
ern end of this road, fa the neighborhood of Chavignon and Mai. 
maison, and the troop# holding these points Were obliged to recede.

The allied movement to the rear was executed with the greatest 
precision; there was no disorder end all the units kept fa constant 
liaison.

•v,.
man now

a» a man he had seen leaving 
| Ith« *ctr>e of the crime shortly after 

I,h* murder la thought to have been 
I committed.
LI George, the man held for murder, la 
1 ’'•■I* to be one of a gang of Albanian# 
B, *b° bad been working for the Cana- 
1 Ivjsa Pacific Railway, but had gone on 
L »'rtke for a higher rate of pay. The 

men demanded 12 a day, and the com
pany offered $2.7$. This the men re
fused to accept, and the railway die- 

I «barged the entire

Farinera and Conscription.
NOEL MARSHALL GOES

ON VISIT TO FRANCES W. F. Maclean le Net Resigning In South 
York Nor Dr. Steel# In 

South Perth.
Utachcd style, 
iff, large roomy 
4 years. Spe-

With Party of Pour He Will Visit 
Front on Behalf of th#

Red Créés.
Noel Marshal received notification 

last evening to be ready to leave with 
a party of four on Monday for France 
to make a tour In the Interest# of the 
Red Cross. Mr. Marshall does not 
know as yet from what port he le to 
sail or who will compose the party.

A special meeting of the executive 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
has been called for Friday afternoon 
when Mr. Marshall, who Is the retir
ing president, will be presented with 
a silver service In recognition of his 
faithful efforts.

A constituent called on W, F. Mac- 
lean, MJP.. to see the petition from 
farmers In Markham making him to 
resign hi» seat If he did not oppose 
conscription of farmers. Mr. Maclean 
said he was not going to resign : that 
on the contrary, he told the electors, 
farmers Included, at all hid meeting* 
In the late contest, that he was for 
conscription and would support 1U 
enforcement. Ninety per cent of the 
voters of South York, women Included, 
were for conscription; and if he bad 
not kept hie pledge Uiese would be 
the people who hed a right to oak 
him to resign, not the minority. But 
where undue hardship occurred In 
case of farmer» conscripted he had 
done all he could to have relief af
forded.

Stratford. May 21.—Replying to a 
letter from the Cromarty Farmers 
Chib In reepect to supporting exemp- 

Speeial to The Toronto World. tlon for farmers under the Military
Sault «te. Marie, Ont.. May 21.— Service Act. Dr. M. Bteele, Unionist 

Gold has been found near Goudreau. M.P. for South Perth, declared his | 
177 miles north—of the Soo on the stand In no uncertain terms.
Algoma Central Railway, andjndl- pointing odt that the decision of the 
cations point to large dcpgsUi In a government was arrived at after ser- 
porphyry dike five rîmen-'long and a lous consideration snd referring to 
mile wide. The property Is largely the great need of men. he declares: 
owned by D. J. McCarthy of the Hoe, "My duty, a» I »ee It, In the situa- 
and J. P. Cline o'. South Porcupine, tlon is perfectly clear. 1 Intend to 
Many have gone to the new gold 1 continue to do my duty and 
find. Examinations of the claims | 1 wHl not be deterred from that course 
have produced gratifying results. I oven by your threat that my reslgna- 

-, j tlon will he requested. The man woo
RETIRE FROM KIRKUT. would refuse further reinforcement» to

\ our gallant hoy» at this time I» net
British Withdrew Southward in Me- worthy to^ represent any Brltlah con- 

•eptamia, Turk» Oeeupying Tefne. etltuency.

_ , _ gang.
Find Tuek»r'» Wallet, 

i After ascertaining where the gang 
F I va»’ Mvlng Inspector Miller and In- 

; epector Greer, of tf\# provincial police, 
L 1 inspector Kenncdyof the city office 

•nd Detective» Mitchell. Cronin. Mul- 
oolland, Stewart and Maurer went to 
the house at 569 West King street 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
*bd entered the building armed with 
•«arch warrants. When they entered 
ibere were three men In the building. 
After searching the personal effects of 
tne men a pair of field glasses which 
were removed, from the hoarding car, 
*nd the dead man’s wallet with an 
identification card Issued to- the Mer
chants Casualty Company, bearing 
the number 92723, and bearing the 
name of George H. Tucker. Orange- 
i **■ ,.*«re found in George’» belong- JMV»

George arrived at the house a* 5.15 
and was immediately placed under ar
rest ori the charge of murder. Several 
«mer members of the gang giving their 
names as G. Assam M. Demo, J. All, 
V Xe!1' 4 ' Silm' Mbmo Anon, M. All.

K- Asan, George All, C. Man. •nd ham All. 
the police and

BRITISH STICK TO POSITIONS.
Further east other British divisions, amalgamated with French 

colonial troops, held fast and are still firmly sticking to their petitions, 
altho tbev have been compelled to rearrange part of their front fa 
order to keep alignment with their retiring comrades,

In the direction of Soiseoos a readjustment of the front Mne also 
f m consequence of the falling back of the centre 

e the Germans were pushing hardest
The fighting has been continuous for tw» days, thru a country 

composed of a series of chalky plateaux, with winding valleys, whose 
Paris, May 29—After desperate resistance and fighting fa the slopes are half clothed with frees, and containing many cav^ns. Along 

streets, lasting several hours, the French have evacuated Soueona, the top o tone ofthe principal ridgw runs the famous Chemin des 
which the Germans occupied, according to the official announcement Dames, from which vtileysspread angularly towards the AW The 
from the war office tonight *lbed possession of tins ridge compromised the security of the Ger-

The of the ftftfmtnt ttuut southern flenk.
uortliwen “* A““ ^ A ^

"The battle took on perticuUr violence on our left wing. In the fore the irresistible pressure, retiring, but struggling valiantly. The 
region of Soteeons, after stubborn resistance and fighting le the «treets, |orrent u it moved forward became even stronger, for the Germans 
which held bask the enemy for several hours our troops evacuated the aj<w new forces to H. Even the Aisne did not stay its rush.

by Belle u. Septmonts. Am brief and Chaerlse. tone spread along the»*des, the albes haying decided that it was
"In the centre, under the pressure of the enemy, we gave ground to Usa to sacrifice men in efforts to hold these petitions with too few

the region of Loupelgne, north of Fere-en-Tardenols. The Franco-Brttisb defenders.
troops further to the east maintained their positions on the line of fj,, «outhem slopes of the Aisne valley offered good ground to

rStstnrsa^The German drive is not yet completely stopped, but nowhere chose to retire to the plateaux beyond end tbw grye an opportunity 
wore our lines broken. AU parts of the front remain solid, and the for the reserves to concentrate. It is probable, before the advancing 
Germans have obtained noth£*to be compared with what took piece German torrent weakens, that further territory will faH into the hands 
fa tfaa first days of the March offensive, aU critics atoert. La Lfcerte of the enemy. rhMt,howerer, fai tbe opmion of French officers, wfll 
says the high French command is absolutely convinced it can over- not affect the strength of the allied forces, which retain their sfrflt- 

the serious difficulties which it bee to meet Its confidence is mg power for the fitiure.
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FRENCHmey stripes of 
style, pocket, 

lizes 6 to 14 Soissons Occupied by EnemyI

GOLD DISCOVERY
ON ALGOMA CENTRAL

es a

d After !

hasty le, in large 
ind three tone 
>atcnted waist

«pre *.1*0 detained by 
questioned.

George is Qusetioned.
George, when questioned by the 

Polifa officials, flatly drn'-d having 
anything to do with the murder. He 
also defied working at-any time for 
‘he Canadian Pacific Railway. This 

stoutly maintained even In 'the face 
ft hie endorsed checks being present- 

— *“ hlm- Inspectors Greer and Miller
1?’ th« Provincial police also watched 

y V'nt r*sh his last check In the CJ’.R. 
■am nu I kiln g at the corner of King and 

Tong* streets when the men were 
ftoany paid off. The man even »aid 
that the club bog In which the mur- 

man’s articles were found was 
not his. Some of the rtothes Kio man 
vas weiring when he was apprt- 
« < nded matched w-th Nothing found 
,n hl* suftraet by the police.
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H. H. Williams Seriously 10
As Result of Train Accident

London, May 29.—A Turkish official ( 
communication peoclved here today).1 
way*;
left wing ha* occupied Kirkut,
British wtthdrswing southward."

ality shirtjng, 
ittachcd style, 
14 years.

s
"On the Irak front the TurkishL the H. H. Williams Is seriously IH at 

his home. 5*6 Avenue road, as the re
sult of an accident received on the 
train en route to Ottawa. Mr. wil
liam* wae In the waehroom of the 
Pullman when a slight collision oc
curred. The Jar of the colliding cars 
threw him violently «gained the sharp 
edge of th# basin, injuring him. The 
doctor te allowing no one to see him 
»t ore*eut

;

velope given to George by another man 
in the gang was also found In the rag, 
proving without doubt than the bag 
belonged to him.

Since the men had been discharged 
by the C.P.R. they had been working 
In the John Inglie munition factory. 
West TorontoF The French» and British kept fa the closest touch thruoel the 

buttle, working together as a single unit The spirit oftomradeshfo 
Both fa the ranks and along the r 
when able to walk, were helping

and the morale of its army, whichfounded on the power of n

The Temps says that fa the face of the formidable and tragic • wo# touching.
9, France has no for for the future, and stands erect fa the eon- of both nations,An en-
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MORE PASTORATES 
THAN MINISTERS

dreuinf st 
m possible, 

The reeer

the —Y
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Hamilton Conference Leave 
Supplying Them to Chair

men of Districts.OUR
/

a »
tie# is only temporary.

Entering on Crucial Stage of Battle
of the

CHURCH STATISTICS

First Report of Charges Pre
sented by the Station

ing Committee.

; lb?■The expeneon 
izht within a sb

French Army Headquarters, May 29. 
enemy’s wings has enabled Mm to bring h* 
tance of Soissons while hie left hw reached 
practically a

Last night the poeMon of the Franco-B----------------------------------
right of the line became difficult. They were under fire from three 
sides from the old German line between Coney and Rbabns and from 
the new lines which the Germane had established in pa 
the south, so they were now obliged to face east, north

We are entering upon the crucial stage of the battle, but the 
issue is twiited calmlv#s^wu^s jaw w ^ueu^wuo w^mnouu^y s

WHIZZ BANGI
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Spseisl te The Tarante World.
Guelph, May 21.—Nearly all of the 

preliminary meet Ins» In , .connection 
with the Hamilton Method let Confer
ence, the sene ml eeeeten of which 
open» tomorrow afternoon in Dublin 
Street Church, were held today and 
this evening. The delegatee have ail 
arrived and there are present about 
210 rotnletere and the same number 
of laymen. The stationing commit
tee completed their* work, so far as 
the 'first draft of stations te con
cerned, at neon today. The changes 
In the pastorates of the various cir
cuits this year are mere numerous 
than usual, and the task of the com
mittee has been an arduous one. One 
of the features this year le the fllet 
that there are more stations than 
there are ministers to fill them, and 
several are left vacant, the supply
ing of them being left te the chair- , 
man of the district. In one instance, 
a place paying a salary of fîtes a 
year le without a pee tor. This con
dition of aRsirs te due entirely to 
the war as many of the ministers are 
on active service, and the theological ■ 
•tudente -attending, the college* have- 1 
been greatly depleted, owing to the 
Military Service Act,

Serving Their Country- 1
There are quite a number of min

isters in the’Hamilton Conference who 
are serving their country In a mili
tary capacity, a few as chaplains and 
some in the ranks. The list Is as foi- j 
lows: Major A. K- La veil: Chaplain# 
Gordon R. Jones, A, D, Robb, W O. 
Watson. D. Robb, W. O. Martin. W- R. 
Caswell, H. D Taylor; Lieutenant»
Gee. T- Shields, Ralph Wilson, Milton 1 
J. Aiken#, H, O, Rogers, J, H. Kerr, 
Other ranks: Hergt. O, V Morris. 
Corp, John Ward, Elmer ». Sinclair,
W, A. Atkinson, Frank frighten, 
David A. Lane, C. W, Cline, », R, 
Felker, Corp, A, E. Elliott, James 8. 
Hyde, Joseph a, Campbell, Arthur 

David Dyeun, Sidney », 
Stokes, Fred, M. Sills, John A.

The first session of the laymen's 
held at Norfolk street

i
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To You Today Is Brimful 
Of Suggestions for Your

Summer Comfort

Hble to concentrate their matte» against a thinly held sector. The 
choice of the real Une of resistance wfll be oars.

The now battle is spreading over the groend of the battle of thf 
Marne where the enmy’a triumphant rath was broken hi September,
1914.

The omens are good,

BRITISH
Hostile Raiding Party Driven Back

; With the British Army m France, May 29.—Further enemy 
counter-attacks against the American troops, who yesterday stormed 
their way into Csuttfony, h«™b«*n ̂ repedsod, endet hMrtporbfis
overseas men were
,trOILondon, May 29.—“A hostile raiding party was driven back during 

the night in the neighborhood of Beaument-Hamel,” ears the British offi
cial cmmunlcatlon Issued this evening.

“A local attack made by the enemy north of Kemmel was completely 
repulsed by the French troops.

"There is nothing further to report from the British front."

A soldier cedis a postceird a whizz bang because it’s 
short and to the point and that’s the way we want this 
ad. to read, short and to the point.

-

AMERICAN

Another Gets Attack at LunçviUe We are selling more good clothes 
today than ever before and the 
one best reason is because we 
did not try to inflate cheap 
tenais to double their worth.

t
With the American Army m France, May 29.—The enemy 

launched another heavy gas attack against oar troops fat the Lan soûle
piacc*.*Tbey wcrêrapalsed wiüfcompwattvoly heavy losses,

Washington, May 28,—Consolidation of positions taken fwtoyday by 
the Americans in the Cantighy salient and the repulse of renewedicotteter- 

• attacks i* announced in General Pershing's evening commonIqhe 
tonight by the war department. It also tells of the repulse last eight of 
three raids In Lorraine In which several prisoners were taken and a num
ber of the enemy killed, -

The despatch follows:
"In the Cantlgny salient we have consolidated our positions In spite 

of heavy artillery and machine gun fire. Renewed counter-attack» broke
down under our fire.

“In Lorraine wc repulsed three raids during the night, taking several 
prisoners and killing a number of the enemy. There and in the Woerrs 
the artillery of both aides baa been continuously active.

"It Is established that eo May 27 our aviators shot two hostile ma
chines Instead of one, as reported."

I
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this afternoon, and was presided over 
by C. V. McGregor ot Burlington, the 
president. An excellent report of the 
year's work wee presented, eepeel#He 
along the line of missionary effort, 
this report being dealt with by J. M. 
Dsnyes of MUton- At the evening 
servies a splendid address was deliv
ered by Prof, A. J. Johnson. BJiZ of 
Toronto, on “Social Service and 
Evangelism,"

ministerial session of the,cos- 
• Ifenmee took place In Dublin Street 

Church. The chief features of thl* 
meeting were the addresses of ROvs, 
Rebt, Dawey, Oronge Hartley, John 
R, Isaac and John W. Sanderson, all 
Of whom have just completed fifty 
years of active work in the Methodist 
Church-

In the case of W- 
of the Simcee district 
port of the trial committee Was 
adopted by the conference. Mr, 
Terry was charged with leaving his 
home and work, of borrowing money 
under false pretences and of 
bowling certain amounts of trust 
funds of the church which were paid 
to, h*m tor comse*tonal. purposes. 
After a there trial he was found 
guilty of ah the charges, and was 
ordered deposed from the ministry, 
and expelled from the membership of 
the church

We are showing beautiful suits
' and fabrics at $28.00, $30.00,

$35.00, $38.00, $40.00 and $45.00. Suits
... that havq quality even if y»u do pay 

, more than you-formerly .did.in. normal' • 
h thness. • ...

One line Dark Green Suits with belt at 
$30.00 is a hummer, another grey all wool 
English worsted in two shades at $3 5.00 cannot 
be equalled in town. We have these in single 
and double-breasted styles.
While we like to talk about the better grades 
we haven’t forgotten the man who pays $25.00, 
$20.00, $ 18,00 and $15.00. and tho’ it’s hard 
getting materials of worth in the lower grades 
we can honestly say there are no better suits to 
be had at these prices than we are showing.

Here is a Furnishing Whizz Bang to the Point
W., G. & R. Linen Collars,\ regular 
25c each, two for 25c (all collars 
have gone up); W., G. & R. Soft 
Collars, selling regularly at 35c 
and 50c, for 25c each; can’t give 
you all sizes of any line, but all 

of all lines are in stock.

Shop Till 10 Saturday Night, Week Days Till 6

."VSt,
:

v :
Report from German Headquarters. :Frr
Berlin, via London, May 29.—The. pffleial report from bead quarters 

tonight says:
"Near Soissons and between Soissons and Bhetme we made fresh

progress.”
The number of prisoners taken by the Germane on the Aisne battle 

front has Increased to 26,000. The prisoners include one French and 
one English general. The text of the communication follows:

"On the battle fronts from the Yser to the Oise the increased fighting 
activity continued. French local attacks south of Ypres failed.

"Weet of Montdldler the enemy during a local advance penetrated 
Into Cantlgny yesterday.

"The armies of General Boehm and General von Below, of 
the army of the German crown prince, bare victoriously continued their 
attack. French and English reserves rushed up were defeated.

"The right wing divisions of General Lariscb, after repelling a French 
counter-attack, captured the Terny-^orny Ridge and the heights north
east of Soissons. After hard fighting the troops of General Wlcburs also 
broke the resistance of the enemy on the plateau of Conde. Fort Coude 
was taken by storm. Vrogny and Missy also were taken, on the southern 
bank of the Aisne, and the Vesle heights to the weet of Olry were occupied.

"The corps of Gen. von Wiokdler, General von Conta and Gen. 
flehmetow have crossed the Vcele. Ursine and Ftsmes have been cap
tured and we arc standing on the heights due south of the Vesle. 
troops of Gen. Use have taken the hill» northeast of Proullly by storm 
and captured Villens Franqueux and Courcy, and now sre fighting for the 
heights of Thierry.

"The indefatigable advancing infantry, artillery and mine-thrower de
tachments are being closely followed by balloons, anti-aircraft guns and 
despatch riders.

"The energetic labors of the pioneers and railway equipment and 
const ruction troops have rendered possible the conquest of the field of 
attack and the bringing up of fighting men by columns uninterruptedly. 
In fetf-sacrificing activity doctors and stretcher-bearers are looking after 
the wounded on the battle fields.

"In spite of the changing weather our aerial forces are attacking the 
enemy again and again with bombs and machine guns, while aviators have 
surveyed without Interruption our progressing attacks and effort of our 
artillery fire.

"The number of prisoners has Increased te 26,000, including one 
French and one English general."

A. Terry 
the SN-i
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Li Fleet Drfsft of Stetlens, 
KoWowtng is a complete list of all 

the pastoral changes as contained TO
mette»*1 repert 01 th* •‘«■‘erilng com-

Hamilton district: Hamilton Wee- 
ley Church, H, S. Dougall; Hamilton 
Chariton Avenue, Frank M. Weet ton; 
Hamilton Calvary Church, A. E. Mar
ri*»; Hamilton Lake Church, ft, W, 
Bosnian. OMnferd, T. M. Foth 
MJtigrovo, C. R. Albright; W 
Thomas Boyd; Ceirtorvftle, A. O. 
potts,

Guelph district; Guelph. Paistsy 
Memorial. A.- Hvrtbut: Acton, I. M. 
Moyer; Rockwoed, P. Thornton Meek; 
Ponsonby, A. W. Guild; Bet wood, J. 
P. Barbare»: Erin, J, A. JervHt.

fit. Cetharinss dietriot: Ht. Cathar
ines, St. Paul St., D. E. Martin; Ht. 
Catharines, Niagara 8t„ J. J. Uddy; 
ThoroM, R. S, B. Large; Niagara Falls, 
Morrison St., J. Edgar Todd; Niagara 
Fatis, Lundy's Lane, H, L. Roberto; 
Nlegnra-en-the-lrike, Gao. Hmlthdr- 
min; Queeneton Heights, Gordon C. 
flaymer. "

Brantford district: Brantford, Wee- 
ley Church, 8, E. Marshall; M ont

\The
<

I

a
Phtl-

Silk Shirts, Silk Hose, Silk Under- 
Bathing Suits, cotton and 

wool, Outing Shirts, Mesh Under- 
Garters, 25c and 50c, 

Silk Double Pad Garters, 50c, 
Caps and Pyjamas, Wash Neck
wear* All for your summer com
fort and convenience.

wear,

AMERICA SYMPATHIZES
WITH SLAV ASPIRATIONS

I PRISONER RECAPTURED.

Yeung Man Who Broke Jell Must 
Answer Mere Charge*.

Special te Th# Toronto World.
Belleville, May 29,—J. O. Selden, 

the young man who on Sunday last 
took French leave from the county 
jail here, whilst undergoing a sen
tence for theft, was recaptured last 
night at Point Anpe, and throe more 
charge* are being preferred against 
him. He is accused of breaking into 
the C-NJt. station at Thurlow on 
Sunday night and stealing a suit of 
clothe*, some money and articles: 
also two bicycles from employes of 
the Point Anne Cement Works. 

Seldon was wearing the stolen suit 
hen arrested. The prison garb he 
ore when he escaped waa found In 
bu*h near the Thurlow station.

PRISONERS’ TREATMENT,
Germane Behaved Just as Bad te Al

lied Prisoners os te British.
London, May 2».—In the house of 

lords yesterday Lord New toe. under
secretary of the foreign office, as
serted there was not the slightest res- 
tigs of truth in newspaper allegations 
that the inactivity of the war -girt 
had resulted in worse treatment of 
Bt'th.h prisoners of war than other* 
Hi said that no government had been 
more solicitous of the welfare of its 
prisoners and was of the opinion that 
British soldier* in German prison 
camp» -w treated better than others.

Washington. May 29.—The United 
States Government views “with 
earnest sympathy" the ' nationalretlc 
aspiration* of the Csocho-Slovak* and 
the Jugo-Hlav*. Secretary Lansing 
•aid today.

“The secretary of state desires to 
announce," said the secretary in a 
statement, "that the proceedings of 
toe congress o' oppressed races of 
Austria-Hungary which was held in 
Rome in April, has been followed with 
great Interest by the—Government of 
the United States, and the national
istic aspirations of the Czecho-Slo- 
vHk* and the Jugo-Slavs for freedom 
have the earnest sympathy of this 
government."

Pleasant, B. S. Moyer.
Woodstock district: r? Woodstock, 

Dundee ftt..'8. A. Latdman: Halford, 
Fred J. FydeM; BeachvUle, J. King, 

GaM district; Kitchener, J, H. Me- 
Ba>n; Waterloo. 8. L. W. Marten; 
Heepefer, W, H. Harvey; Freeton, 
David A. Walker; Elmira, Peter Web- 
•ter; Sheffield, Jos. W. Stewart; 
New Hamburg, Ramus Voaden.

tiimcoe district: Stmcoe, Ht. James' 
Church, D. A. Mohr; Port Rewan and 
St. WtHiame, J. Blvln Smith; Lyne- 
doch. H. D. Tyler. * j

Milton dietriot: Mtkon. Haofcori J
Oakville, M. E. Hexamdth; I’ai'rmo, j
E. F, Colah; Trafalgar, Wm. O, Shaw. J 

Welland dietriot;. DurvnviUe, H |
Green; Port Colborne and Humber- 1 
eton, C. D. Draper; Ridgeway, A. j 
Foreman: FeitthHl, R. B. Zimmerman; 1 
Fenwick, J, G. Net»; StevensvtHe, one |

sizes

-j

OAK HALL, Clothiers
YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETSWILL PROBE Pire department.

London, Ont, May 29 —The

iSï ‘VCW«;i0|| Jrnt'>*th'0 =2^“* deromnent' 
( narfM recently made regarding
matters of discipline by th. Trades end 
£bor Council and an Investigation asked

finance
Norwich district : TWeenburg. A- J. j 

Irwin; Del ht, j. Culp: Deceham. J. 
Weriey Been: Burtord and Fslrtleld,
J. Frod Kaye; Kelvin end Bookten,
W. J. EMU.

■Fahneewton dietriot: Moorefletd, J.
T. Cavers.

Mount Forest district; Durham, C.
G. F. Cel»: Kenilworth, John C. *«' 
Cletlaod; Monti cello. B, V. C. Lend#; J 
Drew, Bertram E. Newham. _

Watkerton dietrict: Chealey. C' T. | 
Bennett: PÉMIey, K L. FlugAT fori 
Elgin, H. E. Walker. ,
- Wtarton district: Debbmgten. W»' 
ham Quigley.

»
LEO» WIRE PRACTUREO.

Wflodstook. Ont. May 29,-Louie Har
wood Hickson suffered s broken leg when 
(he load of which he was riding on top
pled over. George Connors had hi* leg 
fractured today when his bicycle struck 
an obstacle on the road.
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nferencé Leave 
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|The Careful Motorist Provides His Car With the Very
Necessaryi Accessories

*o
Districts.

STATIST!»

i>f Charges F 
the Station* 

immittee.
At last the motorist comes into his own. Long months of glorious summer weather lies before him, which means many hours 

with the joyful purr of the engine to his ears, the cool breeze in his face, and long stretches of beautiful countryside flashing past.
r

p rente World.
Sr—Nearly all of the
in** In . connection 'ffl
In Methodist Confer- 1 
I eeeelon of which ^
[afternoon in Dublin ^ 
sere held today and I 
le delegatee have all ' 
Y are present about 
d the same number il 

stationing commit- 1 
heir* work, so far ** 
of stations is

Those who are contemplating such pastime will, no doubt, be restocking their car with those very needful accessories which at 
all times the careful motorists keep handy. To the ardent motorist, therefore, this list of articles will be very timely and ought to prove 
very helpful—suggesting accessories which he had by some mischance overlooked.

Steel Tool Box, size 22 x 9 x 7, 
$2.75.

»

t Yr-
ol•V Now a Dust Coat Is a Very Necessary Accessory • Ford Lock, $4.50. :

3*

When you're 'way out in the country and the dust leaves the roads in clouds, when you're "puttering" about the car — 
maybe changing a tire or making minor repairs to the engine—it's on such and many other like occasions that you can appreciate a 
good dust coat. The purchase of one is really an investment, for the protection it affords your good clothes means actual savings 
in dollars and cents. Investigate the following values—the prices are really low, and you'll find the coats to be serviceable and cut 
along smart, stylish lines:—

con- ■
today. The changej*'.*' 
i of the various elr- 
are more numeràu»* C 

the task of the com- 
in arduous one. One 
this year Is the 'act 
more stations*

I
Ford Accelerator, $1.00,

kthan
ere to fill them, and 
vacant, the supply* 

ng left to the chalr- 
ict. In one in-stance, ; 
a salary of f lid* a 3 
a pastor. This con- 

i is due entirely- to 
r. of the ministers art;:: 
e, and the theological ; 
ng. the college’s have 
pleted owing to the

New American Modela
The first type of Motor Dust Coat in this season's stock is a 

single-breasted one, buttoning up close, with a knife tab, patch 
pockets and full skirt. The material is of linen shade and very 
serviceable. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $2.75.

A Single-breasted Motor Duster, in a grass-colored linen ' 
effect, comes next. It has convertible lapels and full-sweep 
skirt. Price, $3.50.

In a double-breasted style, with full skirt, there is this Light 
Grey Coat, with wind straps on the sleeves and convertible 
lapels. Priced at $4.00.

A grey chambray of fine finish, also, comes in double-breast
ed style, with half belt and slash pockets. Price, $7.00.

There are other lines, also, of finer materials—mohairs and 
Palm Beach—in the newest American style at $10.00, $12.50

—Mein Floor, Queen St.

A Raincoat Is Almost Indlspsnsabls
ft

But often they are unwieldy and hampering. Not so with 
these coats, however, for they are made of piled silk, and hence 
are very light. They may be folded up into a very small 
bundle without injury in any way to the coat. So that if you 
are going on a camping or a cycle trip, one of these Raincoats 
will be just the thing to add to you routfit.

They come in amber and smoke shades, are double-ply 
throughout„ have fly front, buttoning to neck, with low collar 
and wind straps on the sleeves.

If you are undecided about the matter, come in and see 
them, and your doubts will vanish. Price, $18.00.

W
I

Electric Tail Lamp, $1.00. j
Act. jt

rtisir Country. _ • • || 
to a number of min- 
illton Conference who il 
Ir country in a milt- im 
few as chaplains and 

t*. The list is as fol- y 
E- La veil; Chaplains 1 

s, A. D. Robb. W. O. 
i. W. O. Martin, W R. j 
Taylor; Lieutenants 
Ralph Wilson, Milton J 

. Roger®, J. H, Kerr. 1 
Sergt. O. F. Morris, ■ 

•A, Elmer S- Sinclair, ■ 
in, Frank Crigbton.il 
C. W. Cline, 6. R. M 

. E. Elliott, James $$.■ 
k. Campbell, Arthur fi 
id Dyson, (Sidney B. .tf 
. Ellis, John A. Dilts- 1 
ieion of the laymen’s 
held at Norfolk street 2| 

and was presided overijj§ 
gor of Burlington, the

rit-

A. C. Plug, 75c.
:

and $13.50.r —Mâin Flow, Queen ItI %r
.'h

Motor 
Gloves

See selection 
of motor gloves 
in the glove de
partment.
—Main Floor, 

Yonge St.

V Motorists
Road King 

Tire. Size 30 x 
3%, Guaran
teed 3, 5 0 0 
miles. Price, 
$17.50.

jyin1
Champion X Spark Plug, 75c.

' )e—-V*S VeV\ " X

là
excellent report 
is .presented, es 

of missionary 
ig dealt with by 
ton- At the evening 
did address was del* 
A. J. Johnson, B-A-l^H 
"Social Service ul

I
I /

Oil Gauge, 3oc. r jÎDC2 P'46\
■

iSi
?7

ial session of the . tea* 
lace in Dublin Street | 
chief feature* of thlejl 

the addresses of Rev*,a 
< Je orge Hartley, John ' 
»hn W. Sanderson, all ’ 

Just completed fifty 
work In the Methodist

Motoring Capo to 
Fit Everyone EARLY CLOSING Attractive and 

Warm English and 
Sootoh Motor 

Robes

Adamson Model T. Vulcanizer 
for Inner Tubes, $2.00. v

?

During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

/
A motorist's outfit isn't 

complete until he dons that in
dispensable article—a Motor
ing Cap.

We have a large and exten
sive line of Motoring Hats to 
fit everyone.

A very serviceable Motor
ing Cap of black leather, with 
well stitched seams. Sizes 
6K2 to 7 3-8. Priced at $1.75.

A very handy Cap for 
motorists combines both cap 
and goggles. They are neatly 
sewn and are made of fawn 
paramatta cloth. In sizes 6*/2 
to 7. Priced at $1.75.

There is also a large variety 
of colors and shades in fibre 
silk and silk mixture Caps, in 
prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$3.50.

3 //j! Of W- 
e district

A Terry 
thé .re

trial committee Waa. t j 
the conference. Mr. 
arged with leaving hie 
l, of borrowing money 
rete races and of em
it amounts of trust K 
hurch wtoch were paid ‘«§| 
comsexlional 
trial he

he charges, and was 
d from the ministry, 
om the membership of

Measures, 
half-gallon

If you're caught out on a 
chilly night, or a storm comes 
on suddenly, you will be 
mighty glad you obeyed that 
impulse and bought one of 
these soft warm Robes. They 
are also handy for spreading 
on the ground at picnics.

T-rrmHir—
quart size, 
size, $1.00.I Saturday 1 p.m.».

purposes, 9 
was found j

Other Day» at 5 p.m. .'V-

f-
Mossberg Socket Wrench Set,

$6.00.
V i'aft of Stations. -

a complete list of »6- 
ianges as contained Is 
of the stationing com*.

Cl

IOur stock consists of Eng
lish and Scottish make Rugs, 
in a variety of colors—plain or 
tartan.

imtrlct ; Hamilton Wee-- 
8. Dougall; Hamities 

e, Frank M. Woot 
ry Church, A. E. 1 

I/ake Church,
.rd, T. M. Fother*L 
i, Albright; WttÊjm 
"aletorvflle, A. G. P

t'j a
.

Pi » FV ) They are fringed at 
the ends and are full sized. 
Each, $5.50, $6.50, $9.00, 
$12.50, $15.00.

I Rubber Pedal Pads, 40c set. £■ m
firid: Guelph.

Fiurlbut:. Acton, I. 
k/d, P. Thornton MeflUî l 
iv. Guild; Beiwood, J- 
Prtn. J. A. JervHt. 
is distrl.t: Ht. C*tluur* 
Ht., D. E. Martin;/^- ; 

igara 8t„ J. J. L*ddT- 
K. Large; Niagara WWIfel 
. Edgar Todd; NiS»WE 

! lane, H. L. i
■ Lake. Geo. Bmlther 
-n Heights, Gordon »

If

—Second Floor,Ford Slip Covers, complete, 
$15.00,

—Main Floor, James St.

Yankee Running Board Pump, 
$6.50. /

mjfaxsrsa

r
7itrict; Brantford, "'**!

E., MarehaH; - lmm 
Mo>-er.

di strict : W oodsJddy
A. Ivaidman;

Beachville, J. King- 
Kitchener, J. H. IMw* 

. 8. L. W. Harttm: ,
1. Harvey; PreejW * 

, peter Weo- 
Stewart;

Mo-tnt %
/

Cylinder H. Wrench, 40c. d
Wire Running Board Mat, $1.25.*Oil and Grease Gun. 9oc. Extra Heavy Re-liners, size 

30 xi'/i, $2.50; size 32 x 3V2, 
$2.75; 33 x 4, $3.75; 34 x 4, 
$4.00.

©
9nr; Bltnlra 

I, Jos. W.
, Remus Voadefl. ’ -JM 
ct: Simcoe, Ht. 3
Moir; Port Rewan *n« l 

Elvin Smith; L.yne |

Hot Bparker Battery for Starting, 
12.26.

v
Cl

Mechanical Hand Horn, $3.25. fj ém1er. Hackort eCAiWiNG^SexsTth?' I'aFrmdd 
-afalgal. W'm. G. tin» - 
trlct; Dunnvllle,

and Humber*! 
Ridgeway,

ti. Zimmerffl»»* : 
8t evens ville,

CAS :7,

1i i;olborne 
iraipcr: 
hill. R.
Neill;
rief- Ttileonbur*. A-
J. Culp;Burtord amPFairfe**?! 
; Kelvin end

Moorefletd, 4*

t district: Durham, 
enilworth, John C. * M 
icello, E. V. C. De*r^« 

E. Newham. i JM
liwtrlct: Chr*iey_c- 

FlugéC »
’ asr*-, >

A'

ii !
»c

« v. i

A. C. hug,cowurt ovjm Non * Skid Chains, 
size 30 z 2%, 14.00; 
size 32 x 3tt. $4.96; 
arize 34 x 4, S6.60; 
size 33 x 4, $6.00.

75c.district:
Ford Cutout, 85c. Adamson Model U Vulcanizer 

t for Tube and Casings, $3.00. Lubriko, 5-lb. tin, $2.25; 10-lb. 
tin, $4.40.T Ford Rear Tire Carrier, $4.25.Ford Rubber Mat, $1.50.

0—40ey, K. L- 
Iweiker. 
urict: Debbmgton.

r9L T
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SAVE TIME
When Ordering Geode by Telephone 
from mere than one department, eall 
Adelaide 8474 and give entire ardor.
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I YORK COUNTY on it" n. iAND an
SUBURBS T»,'

' BF= -M \ 1^^e#t - Toronto1 ludgment Reserved in Case 
Over Removal of York 

Radial Tracks.
I ÏRiverdale

mmPUPILS OO FARMING. WEST TORONTO MAN
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

' '
Pap* Avenue School le Helping In Fees 

Production. m\%
In the non-Jury assizes yesterday 

Sir Glen holme Falconbridge reserved 
Judgment In the case where the board 
of trade of New Toronto and George 
D. Scott, the former clerk, are asking 
an Injunction restraining the Town of 
New Toronto,, the Toronto-Hamllton 
Highway Commission and the Toronto 
and York Radia1 
an agreement to 
the railway from their present loca
tion on the Lake Shore road within- 
the limits of the municipality. By a 
franchise granted In 1M0 the railway 
were given permission to lay their 
tracks at a point ten feet from the 
north limit of the roadway, and' to 
build three switches, none of which, 
it is alleged, was to be longer than 
100 feet, within the town limite, which 
extends for a mile and a quarter along 
the Lake Shore road.

Bÿ an agreement made

m“Masy of the senior pupils of Pape 
Avenue School have gone out on farms 
to help in food production this season,” 
•aid W. G. Morrison, principal, yester
day. "We have given out $60 worth of 
vegetable seeds In packets to about see 
ofeur pupils for their home gardens and 
SOS has been given to date in connec
tion with the Queen Mary shower by the 
children and teachers of the school.

"Our honor roll contains the names of 
96 former pupils who have enlisted and 
6one overseas, of whom two, Ernie 
Symons and Willie Bullocks, were killed."

Alexander Hay died yesterday morning 
at $ Caledonia avenue from pneumonia, 
after an illness of only a few days. Mr. 
Hay was a life-long resident of West 
Toronto, having lived on Osier avenue, 
and for seven years chief of police in To
ronto Junction, from which position he 
retired ten years ago. He was a mem
ber of the I.O.O.F. and was a Mason, 
The funeral will be Masonic, assisted by 
Rev. J. a. Mustard, of St. David’s Metho
dist Church, Harvey avenue, of which 
Mr. Hay was a member.

One son, William A., at home, and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Morblock, of 6 Cale
donia avenue, survive. Mrs. Hay died 
two years ago. An only brother, Andrew 
Hay, of Barrie, is with the family.

REBEKAHB PAY VISIT.
Ravina Rebekah Lodge, No. 124, was 

visited by about thirty members of the 
sister lodge of Allis ten, to whom supper 
was served upon their arrival. Four 
initiations zed election of officers took 
place aiid several speakers were heard, 
among them being Grand Master Mann, 
of Hamilton, and Deputy Grand Master 
Thomas Love. Refreshments were served.

ROSE OF KENT ANNIVERSARY.

Üü
I

1 from carrying out 
move the trucks of

WANT SUE-POSTOFFICE.
Pape Avenue Section Mails Are Slew, 

According to Merchant.
Considerable Inconvenience is at 

ent being experienced by the business 
men and residents of the Pape avenue 
section in the erratic delivery Of mbits.

"Business people have to wait until 
11 o'clock for their morning delivery of 
letters." said H. Masele, real estate 
broker, «7» Pape avenue, who stated that 
formerly the morning mail was delivered 
«bout S o’clock. The same trouble exists 
regarding the second delivery in the 
afternoon, which is considerably later In 
being delivered than some months ago.

"The trouble seme to be the want of a 
postoffice sub-station in our district end 
the distance from which the mall Is dis
tributed,” he said.

và

près-

Some Fine Records
between the 

defendants last fall the' tracks were 
to be moved so, that the south rail 
would be four and a half feet from 
the north limit of the pavement con
structed by the commission. The es
timated coet was $20,000, of which the 
railway was to pay $6,000, the town 
46 per cent, of the remainder, and the 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway Commis
sion 66 per cent. ,

It is also claimed that permission 
was given for the railway to build 
three new switches of an approximate 
length of 4,360 feet, which, the plain
tiffs claim, is equivalent to giving the 
company permission to double track 
their line for two-thirds of the dis
tance on the Lake Shore road.

\

by the well-known baritoneTrar—

Phone Park 738-739 1 Alan TurnerR®*® of Kent, No, 21, Daughters of 
England, celebrated its 26th anniversary

tions were heard and Mrs. E. Burt, past 
grand vice-president, presided. ; Refreeh- 
mente were served and a sliver collec
tion taken in aid of the contingent fund.

l

who is singing at The 
' Regent all this week

DanforthWILL CULTIVATE EE AN*.
W. W. Noble, principal, and teaching 

staff of 10, connected with Belton Ave
nue School, will co-operate with the other 
tekehere in the district in the food pro
duction campaign and will cultivate a 
portion of the ground secured at 8top 

; 22, Kingston road. They have decided 
to grew beans as their contribution.

SECOND EXHIBIT GIVEN.
The, West Toronto Young /Women's 

Christian Association second ’ physical 
culture exhibit last evening was equally 
as successful as the one of the previous 

,‘VtreCtt? *** «““«nee that
Î&" rï. X"S26S”tlK.l *ÿ
nantstT^wi.”4 JL*1™ T*mP,e- *ccom- 

,rt7en ™se* Helena 
„*• in charge of the branch, was given a large silk Union Jack by 

tour club# of the association—L.U.B.A., 
Polly arm’ i**nlor fWsnnae and Junior

NO CAUSE TO WORRY
OVER COAL SITUATION:

‘Hit Master’s Voice” Records, 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Alan Turner 
Alan Turner
Alan Turner 
Reed Miller
Alan Turner 
J. B. Wells

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner
Alan Turner 
Elsie Baker

Venetian Seng , Alan Turner 1
Wanderer'! Night Song { Rubinstein) Stanley^Burr /

Hear them at any “His Masters Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-j>age Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 "His Master's Voice" Records.

Regarding the coal delivery outlook in 
the Rlverdele-Danforth district, there Is 
little cause to worry at the present time, 
according to the statement of W.' D. 
Rogers, secretary-treasurer of the Harris 
Coal Company, Limited, Danforth avenue. 
"I do not think -the situation is In any 
way serious. Coat is coming In quits 
freely and deliveries. are being mad# to 
customers as quickly as possible, con
sidering labor conditions,” said Mr. Re
gers, '"It Is necessary, however, in these 
abnormal times tor people to conserve, 
and if householders would use more of 
the 'buckwheat' coal in banking fires at 
night, other grades of coal would be con
served. In the rural districts the resi
dent* should lay In stores of wood, which 
is easy to procure, and no. doubt this 
will bs done, having In mind the scarcity 
of coal and the amount of suffering and 
Inconvenience experienced last winter.

,'T think we can supply sit our cus
tomers and a few 
a long way off y 
who added thawi 
any advince/in^l 
tlon with t 
be only a i 
prepared,”

We’re From Canada 
Strike for the Grand Old Flag
Annie Laurie 
Roses in June
For All Eternity 
The Rosary
Rule Britannia 
God Save the King
Oh, Promise Me ("Robin Hood") 
Dearie ,

}! 17565FARE AVENUE WINS TRIO.
The honor Of winning the double trio 

in the singing contest on Empire Day In 
connection with the public school pupils, 
falls to Pape Avenue School, corner of 
Langley and Pape, Rlverdale. One bey 

, and five girl pupils took part.
HSLPINO IN PRODUCTION.

Eglinton
}/ 16675

TELEPHONE OPERATORS' 
MOTHERS ENTERTAINED. } 17234

;

. A v«ry pleasant time was spent yester
day afternoon when the mothers of the 
operators of the Belmont exchange, Bell 
Telephone Company, Eglinton avenue, 
were entertained by the company. The 
rueets were received by Mias WCorquo- 
dsle and Mias Parker, and wero shown 
ft.?.-*11 .th« departments. The mothers
s,sri^nj3i;,7„‘n%ji'ss,'.sris
ÏÏ.’S'S.ÏÏSSS"' -

The Jiving and rest rooms, together*nd wall thé
a IfJ1 ,Èt,wle.t4r were ail

ÏJWrdOd «• tending to make the life of 
the employes more agreeable. Hollowing 
thSrfZ?*1 X!elt 01 ln»P*ct1on the mo- îjjf* suwt# of the manage-
£fl? h£rh^p,„?.ft#T Wb,Ch *

Beaches■set Oerrsrd Street Methodists Are *
}Doing Their Ohara. 16134/ mThe members of Best Germed Street 

Methodist Church congregation are work
ing strenuously in connection with the 
toed production campaign. # ».

Rev. A. P, Brace, pastor, stated that, 
awing to lack of ground In connection 
with the church, the members were un- 

Î able to take action as a body, but plants 
and slips of various kinds have been dis
tributed to the young people for planting 
in their heme gardens, and a fall fair will 
be held, at which prises will be awarded 
for the beat résulté. The, adults are 
growing vegetables on vs dent lots and 
In their own grounds.

Arrangements are now being made for 
the annual congregational gathering, 
when report# for the year will be sub
mitted, '

HORSE REPEATS TRICK
AFTER BEING SHOT

*.
} 17189

And dashed thru the large plate-glas»

œ 2wsrtstirsi sa
detached it from the wagon.

..T*1* t'®r**.tbsn fell on the floor and 
kicked the gleee out of the front door. 
The » tomato wee very seriously cut, and 
Df- £« Stevens, 7 Humbly avenue, a 
veterinary surgeon, was called. He said 
the horse would have to be destroyed, 
and borrowed a ,22-satibre revolver from 
<*• bank Sn the other comer to shoot It. 
After firing one shot into the animal, it 
Jumped up and crashed thru- the two 

-Wf^ows on the Queen 
street side Of the shop, when a second

16417

» hid not heard of 
way rates In connec- 

caiTlug* of coal, -it may
ïe"eéld!Ut V M w,n 10 ** 
, coal merenanH. t, Kant Queen 

street, eaidVthe situation was good during 
‘h* month of April, but the ooal broker»

said Mr. McCord, who stated that he 
could only get delivery of one car out of 
twenty cars sent forward, "As feet as

MME. BLSNffflïS Æ; 
a ssm ste irMr-s-y?

APPEAL FOR FRENCH AID.

<***■ Tr»tUr. Me- Mactgr university, made a special so* 
^ tor the French refugees, at a con-
SSuit’chnïîl?*'?.* .#* ,*r,/<>rth Avenus 

^525®^' danforth avenue, last 
The speaker lold in vivid lan- 

*,“*5*. ÜJ*. «offering* and destitution 
rhiielt«Fielyi!1 people, particularly the 
Med wer **?«• *nd ‘he urgentwas toke^ue^r,^^004 A collection
of th?Yunff.UrU,Ur the me,,lnr ln «><*

NINE APPOINTMENTS
GIVEN CONSIDERATIONï

erliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

WAR ON STRAY OOOS,
Owners In Rlvwdele Sec tien Are Being 

Taken to Ceurt,1 .Me

>’inp appoint mente of principals 
*ere considered at til# meeting 01 tne 
management committee of the board

LIMITEDThe stray dog nulaaace Hi the Rlver- ebot killed it.
About $10# worth of groceries wee de- 

MtoreO a* a result ef the horse’s esoa- 
The total damage will amount to 

«bout $601, but the glass Is Insured in 
the Ocean Insurance Co. The horse was

dale end Danferth sections le still preva
lent end is being steadily grappled with 
by the police. Many summonses have 
been served on dog owners, and a num
ber of doge are caught dally and dis
posed of In the lethal chamber,

Owhtg to the large amount of. ground 
in the section at present under cultiva
tion, the war on stray animals Is very 
necessary to protect the growing pro
duce.

90 Lenoir Street
"HU Master's Voice" Toronto Dealers
/u

valued at $t$0. ot education yesterday. After the fist 
had been prepared toy the board of 
inspectors notification . was received 
thdt Melvin Fydeti, who has been on 
active service at the front, had 
turned, and would be able to resume 
hto duties ae principal of York street 
•onool. Id consequence his name was 
wbOTituted for that of Georg. R 
Richardson, who will be promoted In 
due course.

Trustee Edmunds spoke strongly In 
U.YOT of the appointment of t. «. 
Brown » of Shirley street school, and 
th* board wiM decide between hie 
quaUAcation and. that of W. E. Hume 
for Deweon street.

FOREST SCHOOL WORK
BENEFITS ALL PUPILS Downtown District

Whaley, Reyes d Ce., Ltd,, 
227 Venge Street.

R. «. WllSeme d dene Ce„ 
Limited, 146 Venge ttreeL

The T. Eaten Ce.T Limited,
ISO Venge StreeL

Venge, Nerth ef Celle##
Charles Ruse,

77$ Venge Street.
•*. Clair Music House,

14 St. Clair Avenue West
Themes •. Sets ley,

$001 Venge Street.
A, R, Blackburn A Sene, 

4M Venge Street.

West ef Yens#
Fsrkdsle Viet rail Parlera, 

1M1 Queen Street West. 
T, Smith,

4M Sleor Street West,

1 re-
H. r. Bokardt, owner of Victoria Park, 

has given permission to the children Of 
the Forest School to cultivate a vege
table garden there, and about fifteen 
boys were very busy yesterday afternoon, 
under the supervision of B. W. Edmlson. 
director of the school, turning sod and 
putting up a wire fence. There win be 
about 72 small plots laid out, for as many 
boys to work. There are new 109 boys 
and girls at the Forest School, and Mr. 
Edmlson stated that, despite their great 
activity, there was an average gain In 
weight of the pupils recorded of one-half 
pound a week all round as a result of the 
open air and good food. They are also 
cultivating a flower garden around their 
pavilion. The children sleep three hours 
during each day.

MOTHER ERECTS MEMORIAL.
Window In Honor of Pte. O. Ratcliffs at 

St. Clement’s,
A memorial window In memory ef the 

late Pte. George Ratcliff#. U.B.F., «3
Meetings avenue, who was killed at the 
battle of Zlllebeke, Is new being Installed 
in St. Clement's Anglican Church, cor
ner of Gerrard street and Jones avenus, 
and will be unveiled with special cere
mony on Hunday next, the second anni
versary of the battle, by Bishop Sweeny, 
end Rev, John Buehell, rector, will assist.

The memorial is erected by hie mother. 
Pte. Ratcllffe was the only son of Mr. 

, and Mrs. Alfred Ratcllffe, and lived with 
nle parent# previous to enlisting In the 
C, M. It. Ail returned members of his 
late regiment and other veterans are ex
pected to be present.

P, H. Sawden,
11M St. Clslr Avs. West.

Ne. 2—2647 Dundee St. W,
T. H. Freet,

1003 Bathurst StreeL
McLaughlin's Vlctrel!

Parier*. No. 1
$04 Ronceevaiise Avenue.^

M. Kaplan,
207 Queen St. West.

Paul Hahn A Co., 
717 Venge Street.SERVICE FOR BAPTISM,

i™1' assisted In the ceremony. There 
was a large congregation present.

Oerhard Helmsman, Limited,
41 Queen street West.

■set #f Yens#Helntsman A Ce.. Limited, 
IM Venge StreeL

Meeen A Rlech, Limited, 
230 Venge Street. '

Netlenel Plane Ce., Ltd.,
2SS-MS Venge Street.

The Retot. Slmesen Co., Ltd., 
17S Vans# Street.

. The appointments agreed upon-were 
A- A- Mason to Humewood avenue, J 
Bennett to (McMurrich, Mise . E. Cul
len to Glengrove, Mise Jeeeie McOre- 
gor to Cottlnghacn, Bell A. dark to 
Jompii Workman, A. Cecil Dodd# to 
Wilkinson. Mies Kate I* Mean to IPyne 
and U. Fey del, to York street school.

Mise Edith Findlay was appointed 
acting instructor ef domestic science 
at Oak wood high school.

Six teachers were appointed to Hie 
temporary staff; Mien A, K. Trewin. 
Miss Hilda Brown, J. B. WtBtlnsen, 
Walter Moorhouee, Roy C. Boles and 
Vernon E. Stevens.

: J. A. Selemen,
206# Queen Street East.

Fred Tayler,

MeLaughlln's Vlctrole 
Pariera, Ne. 2 
737 Queen St. E„ Toronto,

Ooorgo Oedde,
103 Danferth

1

OAS LEAK IS FIXED. E~ ] N, L. McMillan,
M Vaughan Read,EarlseourtIn an endeavor to find and stop a Isak- 

age of gas in the main on Victoria Park 
avenue, the Consumers’ Gas Co. has 
opened up the main at every joint, which 
are twelve feet apart, and caulked every 
one. Rome were found to be leaking bad
ly, and a few trees were killed and 
lawns spoiled as a result.

TANK TO BE DEEPENEO.
Another ten Inches In depth 

added to the swimming tank r

□ï EARLSCOURT WOMAN
AS HOUSE PAINTER

4F air hank
some

jSTRADER—RVOINO.
A very quiet but pretty wedding was • 

solemnized In 81. Hilda’s Anglican ; 
Church, Fairbank, yesterday afternoon, 
when Mies Mabel, only daughter of Mr. 
aad Mrs. George Strader,' was married 
to James Harold Rydlng, eldest son of 

7 Aid. 8. Rydlng, Rev. H. R. Young per- 
I formed the ceremony. The bride, *ho 

was given away by her father, wort a 
dress ef white georgette over white 
crepe de chine and carried a shower of

Citizens In Earlseourt are asking the 
question; "Are women more plentiful In 
this northwest section than men?"

The local excitement was caused by 
the appearance of a young woman 
perched on the top of a ladder painting 
the gables of a house on Ascot avenue, 
T!lt.fa!r ?*,nUr seemed to be able to wield the brush as cleverly as a regular 
master of the craft. She was attired ln 
the conventional woman's costume. At 
the foot *»f the Udder a man was standing 
to keep the ladder in position. ^

!
J

Is to be 
now being 

erected for the Eaton camp at Victoria 
Park over the original plans. There will 
also be a springboard IS feet long at
tached to a concrete base. A diving 
pert, viewing It yesterday, expressed the 
opinion that the tank should be at least 
eight feet deep at the diving board to 
ensure safety to amateur divers. The 
depth originally was six feet six Inches.

Come to Simpson’s for your VictrolaFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

ex-
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

end Pleasant Music Studio

SMPSOHSS3
white roses and sweet peas. Mise Ethel 
Lloyd, who was bridesmaid, was dressed 
in maize-colored silk and carried a 
bouquet of red roses. F. Rydlng, brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man. 
reception was held at the home of the ; 
bride's parents, 27 Strader avenue, after ' 
which Mr. and Mrs. Rydlng took the 7 i 
o’clock train for Port Arthur, where they 
will spend a few days with Mrs. T. H. 
Wynn, slater of the bridegroom, and then 
proceed to Winnipeg, where they will 
reside. The bridegroom's gift to the 
bride wae a solid gold wriet watch and 
10 the bridesmaid a pearl sunburst.

OBTAINABLEEX-SOLDIER'S STORE
ENTERED BY NIGHT EATON’SATNorth TorontoA

Lx-Prlvite D. E. .7one* of EsrlBcourt.as hnVr,,hdi:
United States Government, Tost _ 
and some pigeons when hU store 
broken Into during the night.

The back door of hU premises on 8t.
ÇUIr avenue was smashed In, and when 
Jones arrived In the morning he discov
ered the thc/t. The intruder tumbled up 
tltoftock. turning things ovsr and pro-
to ^aX ,0wr,t°hthhe,rmpombl< v‘,usb,“ Chairman of Toronto-Hamil-

ton Highway Commission 
Fined for Speeding.

ALLIN CLUB MEETS.
Ths postponed annual meeting of the 

Allin Club of St. Clement's Anglican 
Church, North Toronto, was held Tues
day evening. May 26, The officers elect
ed were as follows; President, Bertram 
Day; vice-president, Horrell Sanderson; 
secretory-treasurer, Norval Waddlngton; 
convenor of membership committee, 
Frank Worth ; convenor of sports com
mittee. Gordon Sanderson. Group games, 
under J. MaugBfein of Central Y.M.C.A., 
were participated In by the members 
present. Regular meetings will be held 
during June.

NO FAVORS SHOWN 
BY MOTOR COURT

EXHIBITION OF DANCES
IS WELL RECEIVED

rate of 33 miles an heur, and he also 
had to hand out $14.

There were S3 cases on the list end 
of these 29 were Toronto motorists. The 
following paid fines of $10 and costs; 
Auto Livery Co., 197 Victoria street; F.

for the 
a clock 

was For Cottage 
or Camp—JL

I

Beauty, skill and grace combined to 
make the exhibition of dances present
ed by the pupils Of Miss Sternberg at 
Massey Hell tost night a decided 
cess.

Armstrong, 4$ High Park avenue; F. 
Bratty, 997 Lanedowne avenue; B. O. 
Brownlie, 229 Grenadier road; H. A Brit
tain, 74 Harboard street; D. Cooper, 133 
Seaton street; Canada Representatives,
193 Spedlne avenue: M. 3. Crawford, 347 
Berkeley street; T. H. Harris, 09 East St.
Clair avenue; W. Harris and Co., 994 
Danforth avenue; Imperial Munitions 
Board; A R. MaeDougail, 241 Hestn
street; W. H. Oulster, 31 Melbourne ave- .__ __.
nue; W. H. Peacock, 3194 West Dundee T"* .opoMng number was a fairy 
street; L. Rosefeld, 42 Baldwin street; g*nt*°»hne, hi which a stage full of 
Smith Motor Track Co,. J, H. Winters, Oim dainty dance was
32 Fairvtcw boulevard; C. H. Wood Ison, {*** .*7 Margaret Franklin and Thekla 
S3 Wilson avenue; Major Windeyer, 246 w*. "Rendezvous.” during
Bedford reed. which Medelyn St rotten sang. The

It wae a smaller number of speeders <u-"eo* Included those
that congronted Magistrate Gordon ln 21.7^?,^"?'*p*,n •”‘1 >t*ly. A 
the Port Credit motor court, there being «bd./rmcaful dance «vas one to
only twenty-eight cases. Of these only *5f?t£ST"i£ Moonlight Sonata, in which 
two appeared 5 person, the others paid. most gracefully done
Daniel Mahoney, ef Hamilton, and Wm. Î^ Leito Charlton, Ballet work was well 
Offdhouse, of Weston, whose cases were £■* £y several of the girls, the work 
adjourned two weeks ago, had their cases Helen Codd being specially deserving 
dismissed. John A. McDonald, of Oak- of,JTenîk>n-
ville, a returned soldier, wae let go on The danses, however, which took the 
suspended sentence, and fines were ln- *»«*« of the audience, were those done 
fjleted ht the following cases: a E. Iv the llttieat pupils of ail, the baby

5T7rr%a5t && *r ,,;s
fef*1. M4> National CboncST Y.M.C.A, fair girl of about 10, danced a Dolly 
îîni.,nrth^Zarks«meîorcycl,ît/ “• Oe- dents, while a wee dark maMen of abow

two '-barges: W. bSTfîÆ mSj&.’SM? 5Î.V sftto
pyjamas, dsneed a sleepy-time dance.

sac-
The proceed* of the affair will 

to endow ceto tor children In 
local/heepltala About 130 pupils took 
part and ths various dances and groups 
were well received.

'

Todmordenl be
ST. CLAIR NEIGHBORHOOD 

* ASSOCIATION MEETSWOMEN ARRANGE CONCERT.

ÉpSiHSl j slip»-
Juyable. The chair war occupied by W. i _____________________ *nd cu,r avenues. Rev. W. J.

Maclean, M.P. for South York, and 1 complains OF ROADWAY Bral®, ractdF# presided. AfUr local it*among those who took part in a inlTm COMPLAINS OF ROADWAY. ports bad been submitted, the meeting
<!ld program were F. M. Bell Smith in i  ____ -a w** addressed by Rev. F. M. Staptofordseveral readings, and Rev Mr J- Brown. 2217 Bast Gerraid street, on "The Development of Social Work."‘■nd, recently retuîned from tbf^onV *cakl rom® *,n* oi ,the th* «*5' He predicted that the next ten year#
who gave a n*»t interests? 1,hl* ,pl“e f?, bueineee- «• would result In the greatest era for social
a chaplain's life In the trenches nt of ,the Ç'ty '• courting a case of service thruout the world. Rev. Fetortrenches. criminal negligence. He says there Is Bryce was present. Clergymen of all de-

war auxiliary CONCERT ifiSf an a®?Jd*nt *° *Pm* nominations are represented In this as--, - ------- concert. bll< ot horse and wagon when attempt- sedation. At the close of the meeting
Under I he nusplcee of the war on eoc<>u'!t of th* dt«p Mrs, W. J. Brain was hostess to the mem-

auxiltory of school eectlon 27. Todmorden med® weree, he here, and refreshments wore served.
s concert was held in the LhZ,i if-.' eV.eV ‘hru ‘h« old womout ear tracks, _______________ ___
evening. A program of vocal and if1 ?Sh c„ have Min there unused for years. TORONTO IS THANKED
• trumental music was rendwéd bv loîi't Mr ,B^own “7* that even some gravel
olîéé11 nfv tf WM dellvered^y °r c nd*r* would help materially. J. j. Gibbons has received the fellew-

y -Mr- wcCaualand. recently re- BOY’8 PHOTaaeisu lng telegram from the Summit Countyt wero Among thoee ° 8 HOTOOWAPH ARRIVE*. Wer Cotmcil Akron. Ohio: "Total
?'■ ■ ■ w*r* ;*«v, A A. Bryant, rector Malvern Col lor in. „ amount subscribed to war cheat two mll-<Drt^léZiîirA,?r^Ûf Uburch, and Mrs. ronto. has Just fecdvid V’nwJSffltJfj l1®" four hundred thousand end still go-
Jrr * ricmln*. prBsidfnt war auxiliary n<wsr a.pnotofrâpn of inc up. Number of *ub*criber* #irhtv

ssasr«=^«*

waa the Irony of fate that overtook 
George H. Gooderham. chairman of the 
Toronto-Hamllton Highway Commission, 
when he wee fined $10 and costs by 
Magistrate Shields in the motor court, 
at Oakville yesterday morning for speed
ing on the highway at 23 miles an hour.
The conviction was made on the evi
dence of Constable Sidney Hunter, and 
Mr. Gooderham did net appear. "Wo 
•how no favors on this road." declared 
the magistrate as he Imposed the fine.
"Mr. Gooderham should know the law 
better than any other man."

L Levinsky. 337 Palmerston 
boulevard, was learning to drive, she told 
the court, but the constable timed her 
as having traveled at 26 miles an hour 
on the Journey out and 23H miles on 
the return Journey, and sh« had to pay 
914 on Men cîiftrye.

y °sïrtile' admitted driv-lng at 23 miles an hour. but. according 
to the constable he was speeding at the tie.

VICTROLA J2S
Ten Selections *00 ff A Newest Music fJOeDll

Whaley, Rojjce & Oi.
Open Evenings 237 YONGE ST.Mrs.

OfcHIWttN- hTO stop teaching

New York, May 29.—The hoard of «#* 
cation voted unanimously tonight to die* 
continue teaching of German, to, O* 
public schools for the duration df OS J war. . * 1-59* - I/>
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"SERVICE"
And by that word we mean 
plumbing service. SERVICE is 
the last word of our name—and 
M’s the last work, in SERVICE. 
When tea premise a thing yew- 
can count M done—and WELL 
DONE. Den# by expert plumb
ers—men who knew every detail 
of their work. We servo people, 
in all parte ef the city* It’s as 
easy far us te answer your eall 
from the extreme parts of the 
city as M is te do a jab fer eur 
nearest neighbor. SHANNON 
MOTOR CAR SERVICE is the 
explanation.

ANY PART OF THE CITY, 
DAY OR NIQHT.
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THIRTY-FIVE MEN 
FAIL TO REPORT

He Railway Revolution is Simply 
Sweeping Over United States—-Express 

! > Companies Will Merge Into Parcel Post

»
*. »

IQm «/cl

BOYS I ",fSi

Names of Those Who Should 
Have Joined Colors Early 

in Month.

Cel. Maclean : so doe» the financial pree# 
-of London ; they have a^. get to bow and 
keep on bowing. ’

Wall street and the Wall street bank
ers who manipulated the railways, the 
trust companies, and the banks that 
have been exploiting the stock market 
and financing stock margins, the whole 
crew of buccaneers who have looted rail
ways, robbed stockholders and plundered 
the public must how and keep on bow
ing to the new order that Is setting 
things right that have been wrong In the 
civilization of our western world.

Sir William Mackenzie had to bow to 
the Inevitable and Lord Shaughneasy 
must do the seme. The Canadian Pacific 
is a big corporation, but It can no more 
stand up against the combined govern
ments of Canada and the United States 
than could Mrs. Partington with a broom 
and mop protect her cottage from the 
on rushing might of the Atlantic Ocean. 
He must not sacrifice his stockholders to 
"placate the prejudices of a few oc
togenarians who happen to be on hie 
directorate, 
while the people are In a mood to make 
terms with him. When they become 
aroused in Canada as they have be
come aroused In the United States hie 
road will be taken over In twenty-four 
bourn and he will have to elt around the 
prime minister's ante-chamber waiting 
for a chance to present Me claim for 
compensation.

Washington comes the news that 
an the big express companies of the 

states have pooled their business 
V. reeouroee into one big merger, under 
the direction and control of the Hob. Mr, 

the- national director-general of 
railway». Hereafter there will 

ms express company in the United 
«suc TheiSTsfreMe. Fargo," will disappear as 

dis wagons wear out' and tba 
rtffaasrr 1» used up. In the American 

. dicre wilt be one express office In- 
Sg ef four or five, end ell goods sent 

will be routed In th*- most 
w»y. Rates will be fair and unl- 

*^but high enough to pay employee 
Fifty per cent, of the

V

The names of >1 men who failed 
to report to the colors when ordered 
to appear, at Exhibition Camp, To
ronto, on May 1 and • were issued 
for publication by the department of 
Major T. P, Grubbs, military head
quarters, Met night. The liste are 
es follow#:

Men ordered to report May I to tba 
let Depot Battalion, let C.OJt., and 
who failed to do vo: Harold McLel- 
Mn Allen, 10S Carlton street, Toron
to, medical student; Albert 
Hearet, Ont., farmer, care 
Patterson, Fonthill, Onto; Edouard 
.Trappier, Georgian Bay Lumber Co. 
camp, Sturgeon Falls, Ont; John 
Alex Graham, 196 Delaware avenue, 
Toronto, Ont-, dental student; Irwin 
McMurohie Lloyd, 1 Colonial apart
ments, 1044 College street, Toronto, 
«Mime commission in A.M.C.; Benja
min Stulberg, 01 Baldwin street, To
ronto; Lionel Marshall Stuart, Hos
pital for Sick. Children, Toronto; fifth 
year medical student; Salomon St, 
Jean, farmer, AetorvilM, Ont.; Wil
liam James Seatpn, Box 1140, Sud
bury, Ont., Can, Explosives Co.; Selva 
Sclberroe, 114 Crawford street, To
ronto, new address 19* Doverceurt 
road; Eugene Traction, general de
livery, North Bay, Ont., T, 4k N. O.; 
Hubert Joseph Trudeau, 
fNoelvllle, Ont.; Albert Vezlna, farmer. 
Field. Ont.; Aime Couture, 44 Bruns
wick avenue, 'Toronto, now at 47 6L 
James street, Hull, Que.

Men ordered to report May 9 to let 
Depot Battalion, let C.O.R., and who 
failed to do so; HillMrd McCauley 
Code, 2*1 High Pàrk avenue, Toron
to; Lawrence Drew Drew-Brock, 41 
Rosboro drive, Toronto; Richard Jas, 
Dues, 12 Harvey street, Toronto; 
Herbert Joe Flnnerty, *1* Quebec 
avenue, Toronto; Percy Joa Faaack- 
erly. 911 Lanedowne avenue, Toronto; 

CMrgnce Guest, *0 Shanley 
Toronto; John Wm. Huti, 21* 

Boon avenue, Toronto; Frederick Syl
vester Lazenby, 29 Salem avenue, To
ronto; Mike Mano, 11 St. David 
street, Toronto; James McPherson, 
1*1 Emerson avenue, Toronto; Harry 
O'Malley, 271 Richmond street, To
ronto; Leo Poirier, 99 McGill street, 
Toronto; Prank Rose, 1 Chandoe ave
nue, Toronto; Harold Thurston Town
send, •« Bartlett avenue, Toronto; 
Chartes Henry Thornlngton, 22 Jer
ome street, Toronto; Narcisse Vachon, 
Azllda, Ont.;Abeude Walter, Chelms
ford, Ont; Blwyn Marion Wwton, 
Iron Bridge, Ont.; Harry Walker, *2 
Bu rafle Id avenue, Toronto; Thomas 
W. White, *4 Daley avenue, Toronto; 
Loots Everson Wheeler, Foxmead,

y
b very names, like "Adam»,"I

Enlist Today in Ontario’s Army of 
Sugar Beet Workers >

1 Now Recrultlng^260 Strong

br

am receipt» of this company will go to 
tiZnUwty companies, or, rather, to the 
bolted States Treasury. Any child can 

that within a short time the whole 
•Ht business In the United States will 

Ideational tied end probably linked up 
^’tbe parcel poet.

Achilla», 
of Dan

i

•' /* GOOD WAGESds 1 r

ago the express companies 
States were entrenched in

lb yw" 
ef the United
w6st geemed to be an impregnable pOsl- 

» postmaster-general was dlsmlae- 
td from office for advocating parcel post. 
The parcel poet Itself came in by the 

1 beck door, the vote for It» establish
ment being tacked on a a "rider" to the 
pastel appropriation bill ao Mte In the 
(Tr<~. that it had to be accepted. But 
the parcel poet grew apses, and the ex- 
pros* business done by the private 
pendens diminished. Public Investiga
te!» bava shown that the express com- 
pf.iss were parasites of the railways, 
mjjfi*that they gave poor service and 
ihuged extortionate and* discriminatory 
nts»,' The recent railway revolution in 
tba United States, vhlch has brought all 
d» transportation
try under the direct control of the gov
ernment, could not be checked by the 
daims or pretensions of the express com
panies, They are tor the moment brought 
let# one federal corporation, under dras
tic government control. Before long they

He should make terms

Good Board and 
Good Living Conditions

You will sleep under canvas—in camps super- . 
vised by the Young Men’s Christian Association*

farmer,cor-
Now just a word on behalf of the rail

way shareholder. Ha has suffered as 
much as the public by the looting of 
the roads. Rates have to bo advanced 
In the United States because the roads 
are a wreck and have to be reconstructed. 
They need ralM, terminal facilities and 
equipment. The money that should have 
gone into these things was stolen by 
the men that ran the roads and plundered 
alike the public and the shareholder».

Take the New Haven for example, 
where thousands of worthy people own
ing stock found themselves ruined. The 
read was simply looted by that famous 
buccaneer, the tot# J. P. Morgan, The 
Rock Ietond met a similar fate at the 
hands of tbs tots B. H. Hand man. The 
Grand Trunk 4a In its desperate position 
today because wholesale grafting charac
terized the construction of the Oral

4
k-sided Apply at Once—the Camps are likely to 

be completely filled this week.5 facilities of the coun-

i !

Apply to the

Ontario Government Employment Bureau
15 King Street East, Torontom mArthur

street.
be a thing of the past, and their 

Inactions will all be performed by the 
government.» ONTARIOONTARIO

The express company 1» peculiar to this 
wntteent. We borrowed the institution 
ties the United States, end more sen- 
,Wy In this country, the railway

got the profit» from their own 
business, instead of permitting 

them to be creamed by the middleman. 
With the acquisition of the CanadMn 
Northern Railway, we acqulrg the Cana
dies Northern Express Co, With the 
aewNitkm of the Grand Trunk, we se
nates the CanadMn Express Co. Within 
a year or two the CanadMn Pacific wW 
be conducting tits only express business 
OB this continent in the hands of a pri
vate corporation. The same will be true 
of its telegraph and of Its railways.

Can anyone seriously believe that all 
the railway», express and telegraph utili
ties ef North America will be state-own
ed except as to those owned or controlled 
by the Canadian Pacific? Is it not plain 
that all these utilities will be nationalized 
la Canada, as well as in the United 
Stetee? Do not our paper»; end our peo
ple see that we are passing thru a great 
economic revolution?

Tot some of our papers are entirely 
silent. They see the whole economic 
Structure of the continent undergoing a 
radical change, amounting to a revolu
tion, and yet do not appreciate that It 
yifi, any difference, that It requires 
say attention, that It should receive any 

; help or direction. Indeed, some of them 
f hope to stem the advancing tide of pub- 
I be ownership. The Montreal Star warns 
■ the ocean to come no nearer, or eome- 
f thing will happe.9 The London Adver-

and The

?

com- Trunk Pacific as well as the construc
tion of the National Transcontinental.

The American road» had to be taken 
over by the government because they 
could no longer function; they were many 
of them ready tor the scrap heap. Rais
ing rates would not have helped them 
under corporation manages 
the additional earnings woul 
used to boost stock flotatl 
unearned dividends, and to make a few 
Insiders rich. The government simply 
had to Intervene because private owner
ship had created a mess that only public 
ownership could clean up. The advance 
In passenger and freight rates will be 
cheerfuljy paid by the people because the 
money thus raised will go Into the enter
prise, Any surplus * road earns now 
goes back into the road itself. True, part 
of It goes to pay higher wages, but higher 
wages will improve the ptont by making 
the workers more cheerful, more loyal 
and more efficient.

y OFFICIALLY OPEN 
SOLDIERS’ HOSTEL

1EASE OUTPUT 
OF CANNED GOODS

v,

FOX CARTOONS 
EVERY MORNING

—IN—

THE TORONTO WORLD

ealer
it because 
have been Old Krausann Hotel Af

fords Splendid Accommoda
tion for Uniformed Men.

Six Canning Centres to Be 
Operated in Ontario 

This Season.

Ont.i, to payt

FARMERS RECOGNIZE 
„ HELP OF FARMERETSCo. i
The great and pressing need today 

at the Ontario Government employ
ment bureau to women and girls to 
do mixed farm work. This work In
cludes, besides general outdoor arm 
work, two hours in the house, assist- 
ing at getting the meals and clearing 
away afterwards. At the beginning 
of the season the termers were not 
very gracious to the Idea of women 
help, end when the *0 farmerete gra
duated at Guelph some difficulty wae 
experienced in placing them, 
ever, by careful and thoughtful plac
ing of these and other experienced 
farm women, much work of an edu
cational natirf» has been 
pushed- The farmers in the districts 
when these women have gone are 
showing that they are changing their 
minds by placing orders for .women 
themselves. Now that the tables are 
turned and there Is no 
dearth of terms but rather of farmer- 
ete, the plea goes forth from the head
quarters at It East King street: 
"Come over euid help tie."
•"There are loads of gtrM and wom
en willing to go picking fruit," said 
Mise Haezl Martin, superintendent of 
women’s farm work and fruit pick- 
era, "but so far few of them seem to 
realize the great need for general 
term help. Surely there are lots qf 
«iris in Toronto who can milk a cow 
or drive a team. If these girls would 
only consider K a great patriotic 
work to come forward and take the 
place of one of these farm boys who 
has lately donned a uniform, a great 
deal of our worry would be ever.”

MM# Martin said many of the girls 
who were signing up for fruit pick
ing were really too good for that 
work.

“'But the Harm work" is harder and 
not always so congenial," complains 
one girl.

"Yes, but the -better the girl the 
bigger the sacrifice must 
turned Mies Martin-

SENTENCE STILL WITHHELD.

Deeter Johnson is III and Net Ex
pected to Recover.

pr- J. H. Johnson, recently convict
ed of performing an illegal operation, 
appeared before Judge Winchester in 
the sessions yesterday for sentence. 
Hie honor granted a further exten
sion of time for sentence until Sep
tember 1*, and renewed hla ball of 
9200*. It was stated by T. C. Robin
ette, K.C., counsel for Dr. Johnson, 
that his client was m and not 
pected to recover. The only son of 
Dr. Johnson is at present in France.

TWO YEARS FOR SEDUCTION.

Morris Gold, aged 19, a Russian 
Jew, was lound guilty by Judge Win
chester in the county criminal court 
yesterday on the charge of seduction, 
and wae sentenced to two years In 
the penitentiary. On another charge 
of living on the avails of prostitu
tion he wae found not guilty.

The official opening of the eoldtere' 
hostel at the corner of King and 
Church streets took place at noon 
yesterday, when the mayor, control
lers, council and many citizens were 
the gueyte at luncheon of Commis
sioner W. 1. Richards and the Sal
vation Army, The hostel M the old 
Krauemann Hotel, and has been re
modeled and completely overhauled, 
many pleasing changes having been 
made. The building le equipped with 
reading rooms, sitting rooms, dining
room, cafeteria, shower baths, dor
mitories and bedrooms. Here any sol
dier may stay for from 20 cents a 

Maple ton, „jght up. Semi-private rooms, con
taining three bed# with a private 
bath, may be had for 60 cents. The 
whole place has a homelike atmos
phere and is under the control of 
Commandant and Mr».- P. Watson as 
resident superintendents. There le 
sleeping accommodation for 150 men. 

Mayor Perform# Ceremony.
In declaring the hostel formally 

opened, Mayor Church spoke of the 
great need there wae for such a 
place, as the number of soldiers need
ing a place to stay was increasing 
monthly. Hon. Dr. Cody was greeted 
with cheers when he rose to speak. 
"1 bring the greetings of the pre
mier of Ontario," said the newly-ap
pointed minister of education. “We 
cannot do too much for the returning 
men. The Salvation Army has always 
done a great spiritual and a great 
humanitarian work, but It has never 
substituted the latter for the for
mer."

Commissioner Richards gave facts 
and figures showing the great work 
the Salvation Army wae doing among 
the troops, both at home and abroad. 
He quoted from letters of some of 
the allied leaders and also read a 
letter of tribute from Gen. Haig.

CoL G- H. Williams represented Col. 
H. C. Bickford, who was out of the 
city. "I must congratutote the Sal
vation Army on this rather daring 
venture of theirs. Nothing, however, 
M too good for the returned soldier; 
nothing or any place in Canada." 
("Not even Rosedsle?" queried the 

—u. th, —,4.irv mayor). Col. Williams referred to thettJt6Torortio-V^Industriai Storm woe wor* th€ Salvation Army was doing 
n«.îriJLntlv oultiv*t*-l i* ln Unking up the work of the people 

halted y#,! at home with the boy» at the front. 
X ^ Æv C^n«..ta^ Chief Gives Preiee.

'«“°*"» «w "* “ Sf sssss.
Men's Dorm—Acres: Barley. 62. Army tor *2 year, and spoke a hearty 

—7r 1M- wheat 22: com. 50; pvta- word for the magnificent co-opera
tes#. 25; 'roots, 16: hay, 146; pasture, tlon they had rendered the police in 
ti< falsi cm sAfgg. tnAny eipcrgencie»,

Wommîto FtoSn-Acree: Pasture. 25; O. 4L Wanburton. on behalf of the 
barley. 19; oats, *0; wheat, 26: com, Y.MXf.A., welcomed another organl- 
14- potatoes 0; roots. 7; hay, 29; nation to help the eoldlera. and said 
total 15*. Grand total, 712 acres, that there was no competition, but 
Area' not cultivated, 181. rather co-operation, in all Christian

__________ __________ organizations, Mr. O’Connor, eecre-
ÛOES ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE tary of the G.W-V.A.. and Dr. Hindis,
** __ ___ representing the Methodist Church,

John McMahon was found guilty by spoke briefly, again emphasizing the 
Judge Winchester in the criminal eptondid work done *y the Salvation 
court yesterday on the charge of Army.
stealing and receiving three case# of Th# hostel held open house all day, 
orange», the property of the C, P, R. the cafeteria being open and free at 
On account of hla previous good re- all times, as merchants had donated 
cord, his honor took a lenient view provisions for the opening, and the 
of the case find allowed him out on Salvation Army, as usual, generously 
suspended sentence. passed it on,

GIRL GOES FREE.

Pearl Gtoedall. who was found 
guilty at the sessions of the theft of 
a necklace, a skirt, and *7 from a 
hotel, was yesterday allowed to go 
on suspended sentence by Judge Win
chester. with a warning by hto honor 
not to do it again.

The World has secured the exclusive publishing rights Nr 
Toronto of the Fontaine Fox cartoons.

Fox'* work to distinctive in Ms genuine spontaneous humor.
He ptetnree the honest, homely, human folk wo all knew 

when we Mred In the email country towns.
Chief among the Fox folks to the Skipper ef the Tooner- 

all trains, * quaint old character

It 4a expected that there wifi he 
six canning centras thru out Ontario 
this season Instead of one as Met 
year, three of thee#/having been de
cided upon end’ the balance to be 
chosen in the near future, Parkhill, 
the one operated last year, has been 
considerably enlarged and will turn 
out about *10,000 worth of goods as 
compared to 99,000 worth tost year. 
Additional equipment is being Install
ed, and already plan# are being Mid 
for the sea eon's output.

Barrie has been chosen and will un
dertake to turn out a supply of 
canned fruit, vegetables, pickle# and 
chicken tor the Red Cross Society and 
the military hospitals, 
about 12 miles northeast of 6t. Thom
as, is the third centre definitely de
cided upon, and in their enthuetosm 
to help in this woric the people have 
volunteered to overcome some trying 
obstacles.

TED

▼ills Trolley that 
creation.Public ownership 

means better service tor the public and 
better wages for the workers.

American railroads will hereaftg’ 
run by public servants for the, welters of 
the public. They will no longer be run 
by high-salaried but weak-kneed officiate 
for the benefit of Wall Street banditti.

npe You owe it to yourself to chuckle with Fex every morning to
How-Pariera, 

it West. be The Toronto World, Stirling Monday, June 3rd
West,

accom-
fve. West.
la Shoe», 
i St. West, 
las St. W.

And now to revert for a moment to 
the press of Canada. We are glad to 
observe that The Globe in Its issue of 
yesterday woke up to the fact that the 
people of Canada now own the Great 

A*1 Northwestern Telegraph Company. The 
Globe quite properly argues that a big 
telegraph system owned by the nation 
should be treated as a national utility and 
be administered by and thru the post- 
office department. Referring to the 
threatened strike of G.N.W. operators 
The Globe says:

The way out to not by a strike, but 
by the Immediate taking over of the 
Great Northwestern lines by the people 
of Canada, who own them, and the 
operation of the system as a public 
utility. The company te a C.N.R. sub
sidiary, and the C.N.R. to now the 
property of the Dominion Government.
The Montreal Gazette regret# the na

tionalization of the Canadian Northern 
and think# it should have been allowed 
to tell Into the hands of the C.P.R. It 
has little patience with the "short-sight
ed public" that prefers government own
ership. Commenting upon the action of 
the government In respect to the C.N.R, 
and the recent award of the arbitrators 
The Gazette says:

Government Intervention of some 
sort was Inevitable. That Intervention 
might have taken the form of turning 
over the property on terms to the Can
adian Pacific, a course which the hos
tility ef a short-sighted public prevent
ed, and Instead the policy of govern
ment ownership prevailed. It can now 
only be said that the unanimous award 
of the commission of arbitration sus
tains In a least some measure the 
contentions of Mackenzie and Mann. 
Is a tribute to the great enterprise of 
these gentlemen, and gives the coun
try a property having a substantial 
surplus of assets, albeit also an ob
ligation to make very large capital ex
penditures in the next five years

Montreal Is Inveterate In Its hostility 
to public ownership. The Gazette and 
The SUr may be trusted to antagonize 
the nationalization of railways and to 
hope tor their tellure under government 
ownership. They no doubt reflect what 
public opinion there la In Montreal on 
this subject end their hostility furnishes 
a good reason why our national system 
of railway*, telegraph# and express 
should not be operated from that city. 

... , ^ L „ Th*> In Toronto the sentiment for public
*»d» obeisance with the famous lines: ownership is overwhelming end in this

For us and tor our tragedy city the heed offices of our national rall-
W* bow unto your clemency, Wly ,yelem should be maintained. We

r®*4 Shaughneesy and a good many believe the overwhelming sentiment of 
ether big people who had stiff necks Ontario is in favor of government own- 
and high heads a few years ago are erahlp, even tho It may not Just new 
eenwüed today to bow and keep on find expression in the press of the prov- 
<rh , *° lhe eplrit of Public ownership, lnce. Too many of our newspapers are 

l. finance! press of the United States, silent and apparently apathetic, for they
v t>n Streel Journe* *n<1 The Boston do not seem to realize that this con- 
!.**!, Bureeu have got to bow; so do tlnent to passing thru a railway revo- 

I *” P*P#r» and their lution and that we are swiftly passing
•ton* minds, like Kelly Dickson and (torn private operation to public opera-

I
ÇACHINU UfcHW-tN. j

ay 2*.—The hoard #£j| 
animoualy tonight ts"* 
ling of Germain• 
for the durationmm

ORDER FORM „■ i \\longer a
i tiaer say* it is Pruaaianlsm, 
f Montreal Gazette howl# dismally.
■ three of these Journalistic "Mrs. Parting- 

ten»" have their brooms and mops ready 
to stem the tide and sweep the ocean 
bask to Its place!

rest.
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

leia Volunteer Transportation.
There are no railway transportation 

facilities altbo It Is a prosperous and 
thriving comenunlty. Many of the 
farmers and townspeople have motor 
cars, however, and have volunteered 
to undertake the task of transporting 
the goods to St. Thomas.

For this work the department of 
agriculture furnishes the necessary 
equipment and an expert to oversee 
the operations white the community 
supplies the building, running water, 
the goods to be canned and the volun
teer labor, George A. Putnam stated 
yeeterday.

Twenty-seven lecturer» from the 
women’s institute department have 
started their regular summer series of 
institute meetings which witl be held 
in 700 centres thru out Ontario. They 
will speak on production, conservation 
and war-time cookery and teach 
methods of saving beef, bacon and 
wheat

Borne of theee lecturers are nurses 
and doctors and they will give special 
attention to health subjects and child 
welfare.

Avenue.
««MA« • • «SA«

Vest.
R. R. No,Post Office 

Street
Loid Shaughneasy win find hi# broom 

mop unable to turn back the tidal 
the United

td.
I Co., 
West. wave now sweeping over 

; States The United State* Government 
has token over one-fourth of hi# railway 

win make short work of hie express 
y. That government is running 

B the railway# on a business haste. They 
have cut out all the friUe, lawyers, high 

; cost elty ticket office», subsidiary com
panies, freight solicitors, round-about 
profite, sleeping car percentages, etc. 

I They have Jacked up the rates 25 per 
Sent, and about that we will have a 
word to oay later on, but by doing so 
they have put to flight the argument 
that no government-owned 
would ever be run on a b usine»» baste, 
but would constantly be soliciting votes 
by operating at a lose. The whole revo
lution in the United States has come 
Sheet ae silently, so swiftly and with 
«eeh resistless energy that we In Can
ed» have failed to realize Its world-wide 
significance. But the big financial men 
end the big financial papers know that 
ft to an accomplished fact.

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents tbs copy. Delivered by carrier, on* yeer, I*A0, 

ln advance, a sawing of *1.24; « me.. SLlO, a saving of 99 cents] 
* mo., 9L*i. a earing of 21 cents; one me* 59c, a saving of from 
1 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving yen will secure servies 

.that will deliver tbs paper to your boms every morning before 
7 o’clock.

• ••H

iur Victroli
n fortable 
io

Rates—By mail, one year, 94,00; 0 mo., *2.00; 1 me., *1.00; on* me., 49a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford. }

ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF CHURCH OF CHRIST

CITY BUILDING PERMITS.
The following permits have been to- 

sued by the city architect's départ
iront: National Yacht Club, two-
storey triune club house and boat 
house,' foot of Bathurst street, cost 
9 .0,000; National iron Works, steel 
and galvanized iron addition to foun
dry at foot of Cherry street, ♦U.OO'i, 
Hynes, Feldman and Watson. In trust, 
brick moving picture theatre, 629-Ml 
•.Vest Bluer strqet, 9*0,000; J. W, 
Walker, pair Mores and dwellings. 
Dan forth avenue, near Lamb avenus. 
9MKM5; J. ». Case, dwelling, *7 
Glerrholme avenue, 94000.

WINE BAR TO DAO

railway' be," re-

EÏÏ3SS
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The annual convention of the 
Church of Christ (Disciples) opened 
yesterday in tbs Cecil fttreet Church, 
Toronto, with a large number pre
sent-
occupied the entire, day, the address 
of welcome being delivered in the 
afternoon by C. A. Brady of Toronto. yx 
The evening session was devoted to 
two addresses, one by Hugh Kikgour, 
Toronto, on "The Appeal of Christ," 
and tiw other on "The War and the 
Kingdom of God," by W- J. Cad man 

Owen Hound. Discussions of the 
addressee followed, and th# 
closed with the National Anthem.

INDUSTRIAL FARM
FIGURES ARE GIVEN

The ministerial association-ottage
mp

The other day in the house of com- 
a new member for the maritime

Provinces kept constantly Interrupting 
the honorable member who had the floor 
—kept "butting In" as It were. The 
Epeaker called him to order several times 
and each time he dutifully said: "Mr. 
Speaker, I how to your ruling." He was 
rising tor about the fourth time when 
(the Speaker saw him first and ordered 
him to hie seat. An opposition member 
highly delighted shouted acrosa the floor:

."Keep on boding."
This member, who bowed to th* In- 

»vltable and had to keep on bowing, ra- 
ealled the Prolog spoken on behalf of 
the players when they were presented to 
the court of Denmark In Hamlet.

,1 “
ex-

of

Lieut-Col. F. V. Clarice, son of 
W. H. Clarke, King's printer's de
partment, parliament buildings- ha# 
been awarded the bar to the Dlstln- 
gifehed Service Order, according to 
word received yesterday. A brother 
Lieut- T/W. Clarke, home on leave, 
Is the poeeossor qf the 'mtotary

TWO MONTHE FOR THEFT.

Joseph Pwttit was found guilty to 
the county criminal court yesterday 
by Judge Winchester of the theft of 
two parcels of clothing from the 
Canadian Bxpree# Company at th* 
Union Station, and was eentenosd to 
two months on tbs Jail farm.

ROLA «2
Z $38.50 
Royci t Co.
UriM

». 237 YONGE ST. ]

CIOAH.

» WARD TWO APFEALE.tien of public utilities. They should Be 
leading the procession, not lagging be
hind. The day ha* gone by for publish
ing canned stuff fed out by the puo- 
liclty departments of the Canadian Pa
cific and the old Grand Trunk, tor these 
publicity department* will soon be a 
thing of the past. The C.P.R. end the 
old Grand Trunk (over whom The Mont
real Star mourns so lugubriously) begin 
to realize that they must bow before 
the will of the people and that they must 
bow to public ownership and "keep on

The eseeeament department has re
ceived 944 a peal» against Ward Tws 

for 1*1*. Last year only 
914 appeal# were received-

-1

For Dyspepsia, IndigestionA THRILLING WAR STORY.
A tp*t is in store for those who 

will be able to gain admittance to
night to Blcor Street Presbyterian 
Church to hear Major fRev.) Lachlan 
Maclean Watt of Bdfrr.burgh give hie 
ariffrew, entitled "With the Fighting 
Men in Prance and Flanders."

TO CONSIDER LICENSES.Sour Acid Stem- 
etc., take a tea-

Heartburo. Belching, 
eeh, Gas in Stomach, 
spoonful of Btourated Magnesia In a half 
glass of hot water after eating. 1* safe,1 Bradshaw that the license fies» be 
pleasant and harmlee# to use end give* doubled for delivery and express

I wagons and cartage trucks will bgflCh acidity and iwwtsni tna food con»» . . .u. .t»v mnitnirnruni* bo that digestion is easy and paln* up with the city •oUCKdr Mi
less. Hold by druggist* everywhere, license rrmxxiilriner.

The suggestion of Commissioner

bowing,"
1
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THURSDAY MORNING MAY 36 WfSTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX
■HAS HE PAID TOO MUCH FOR HIS BULLHEAD ?CAMP AT NIAGARA 

FULLY ORGANIZED
The Toronto World er«Md acreage has been due to the

'labor of women. Machinery has been 
freely used, but the women of the 
land hare been noble in their devo
tion; and aa every available lighting 
man ha# been taken to the front, men 
of 41 years of age being under call, 
the women had the responsibility of 
raising food and saving tonnage to 
bring reinforcements from America. 
A new sense of national solidarity in
evitably arises from such sacrifice and 
such mutual interdependence, 
less strong will the feeling be, aris
ing from the reliance of the alllee 
upon each other.

The extra crops in England will 
have little or no effect upon the sltu-

Other People’s Opinions
» siwiftsw suMMmS every 4/Is the y »r The Wertd *

, Cvwreny of Toronto, LtmltsA A fsw days ago a letter waa pub
lished in this column signed by Wm. 
Hodglns and Lionel G. Gardner, two 
returned soldiers, in connection with 
the new military hospital at St. An-

On Mon-

i
f W. Kotova Wind wee,
, WORLD BUILDWO. TOROKTO 

KO. 4S WEST

MSS—Private Eschaase

Many Improvements Have 
Been Made Since Last Year 

—Commandant Pleased.
ii %RICHMOND \

an //
n r~draw's College, Rose dale. >5i i day Gardner received a letter from 

Allan M. Denovan, barrister, U To
ronto street. Yesterday, Gardner re- 

Tbe letters fol-

Tslspboo# 1*4* ÜS1DUKE TO PAY VISIT
sept Toronto), Unltvd Klnart—i UMtoS

gesdsr Wtrti-to per vepy. »*-M re* 
hr mall.re ether Persian Cventrtoe. nevtng» ensrn.

Net x/ fS
piled to Denovan. 
low;
Lionel G. Gardner, Esq.,

98 Bird avenue, Toronto.
Dear Sir: I have read with interest 

the somewhat eloquent letter com
posed by yourself and friend appear
ing in The World of Thursday morn
ing. As I know tbs facts of the case 
your letter Is founded on a misap
prehension and is altogether uncalled

RS$W|-x.
fe %

7

JSmIWeek Will See Units Com
pleted, and Already All Ser

vices Are Represented.
Ü n.

s-
alien here. It is necessary that we PSTHURSDAY MORNING, MAY 3*. continue to produce all the food-we 
can, for four-fifths of the year only 
are provided for in Britain. And great 
areas of the continent of Europe are 
without means of sustenance, 
world is still facing famine however 
the war Any go, and this fact must 
not be forgotten.

*36 FNiagara Camp, May 29.—The mili
tary camp here has been tboroly or
ganized for the season's 'training of 
the troops who are to go oversows, 
and altho it is only the second day 
sine# the official opening, everything 
seems to be running in good order. 
Several Improvements have been 
made In the Niagara CEbip since the 
Met training of the soldiers here, July. 
1918, and the camp commandant. Col. 
J. I. McLaren, is warm in praise of 

work of the Engineers in con- 
ion therewith. "The camp is 

well laid out," he remarked yester
day, shortly after" his arrival, "and 
the Engineers' work has resulted in 
a wonderful improvement. I could 
not wish ffir much better." The im
provements Include new shower 
bathe, new kitchens and new ablu
tion tables—ail connected with the 
sewer.

This week will see the completion 
of the units in camp, and already the 
various services are well represented. 
These include the Army Medical 
Corps, Army Service Corps. Ordnance 
Corps, Engineers, Dental Corps, etc., 
and all are running smoothly.

Following %re the staff officers: 
Camp commandant. Col. J. I. Mc
Laren; brigade major. Major A. C. 
Lewis; staff captain, Capt. A. W. C- 

••■Macdonald: musketry instructor, Lt.- 
Col. W. P. Butcher; In charge of 
camp police, Major James Wtdgery. 
Officers of services and departments; 
Camp engineer, Capt. C P. Record; 
A.S.C. services. Major A. C. Larter; 
medical services, Capt. T. Morrison; 
dental services, Capt. R. R. Walker; 
ordnance officer, Lieut. J. Richards, 
C.OjC. Subordinate staff: Camp sjrt.- 
raajor. Major F. Hargreaves.

Duke te Visit Camp.
Word has been received at head

quarters here that the governor-gen
eral will visit the camp here -on Fri
day. In accordance with the duke’*' 
wishes there will be no formalities 
in connection with his visit, 
men of the Canadian camp win be 
drawn up and his excellency will ad
dress a few words to them.

The first detachment of the 2nd 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., due In 
camp today, came from Brantford at 
noon about 4M strong, commanded 
by Lleut.-Col. A. J. McCaueland, for
merly of the 74th Battalion. With 
the arrival of the railway construc
tion depot from Hamilton tomorrow, 
the Canadian camp unite will be com
pleted. The Polish camp had an ad
dition today of 7F%ien, 67 of whom 
came from Chi

The 2nd Depo 
R-, arrived in 
tachment of 460 
mended by Lleut.-Col. A. J. McCaus- 
land, having arrived at noon, and a 
detachment of 8M from Oshawa un
der Major Baxter having come from 
Toronto by boat this afternoon. More 
than 200 men of the Army Medical 
Corps and other services also reach
ed camp today^from Toronto.

The German Drive.
\ for.St Is evident that the Germane were 
able to spring a surprise on the west
ern front in spite of the confidence 
of the critics that their plan of cam

eras obviously directed towards 
the channel ports, tt is probable that 
the Germans, who have ektU in war, 
If they have skill In anything, are 
out tor any objective that they can 

If the present drive should

If you or your friend had done as 
a very large proportion of the young 
men of North Rosedale have done, 
namely, died for your country In
stead of merely fighting for it, you 
would not be here to write foolish 
letters about things you are totally 
ignorant of,

bo far as the boys of North Rose- 
dais are concerned there will be no 
need of a military hospital. "There 
If £ reason,"

Jsrst keep cool, you and your patri
otic friend will receive all that a 
grateful country can give you.

Your truly.

'"’"Il H»!!The 1I
ms i/ mill I!The Belmont Home for Girls.

It i, not unusual for the Inmates 
of detention homes of any character 
to find fault with the arrangements 
to which they have to submit or the 
provisions made for them. When in-

L'l" If v%m,K /I hr♦ v*- iifattain.
succeed according to their hopes 
Paris would he their objective, and 
dds accords entirely with the Ger
man attitude of mind or psychology- 
For the Germans reason that If Paris 
men captured the war would be 
ended. They do not understand or 
appreciate the fact that even were 
London captured the war would not 
end, and that democratic humanity 
would rather die than be Germanized.

But things are by no means so bâd 
as the capture of Paris and London. 
They are by no means as bad as they 
were in September of 1914, when 
neither France nor England were 
prepared for war and the Germans 
were unable then to break thru as 
they had hoped. The same means of 
bolding the Germans are being used 
that were effective in stopping their 
onrush in March. Ground is given as 
they seek to take it and yield the cost. 
The toll taken from the Germans is 
the measure of the battle, not the 
land taken from the allies. Land can 
be retaken, but men cannot be re-

z 'y’/i
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it
! mates escape or run away from such 

Institutions the natural excuse for 
such action is to blame the institu
tion. At any rate, two girls who re
cently left the Belmont street home 
took this course, and some reflec
tions were made upon the manage
ment in consequence. Officials of the 
home considered the situation of suf
ficient importance to interview the 
board of control about it yesterday, 
and the result fully justified them, 
and cleared the air of any reflections 
upon a most estimable institution.

The home is really a house of cor
rection, and Mr. K. W. Wright, 
presenting the provincial secretary's 
department, testified that the

^\\VA. M. Denovan. vii«
May 26, ISIS,

** Si.3Allan M. Denovan, Esq., barrister, 
Etc., 18 Toronto street.

Dear Sir: That our letter to The 
World aroused your Interest was a 
startling surprise, particularly as your 
name was not mentioned. Doe# the 
cap fit so well? Our state of mind 
is based not only on the stand you 
took on the memorable occasion of 
the meeting to protest against the 
contaminating proximity of the maim
ed men we are so proud to call com
rades (to your unco guld selves), but 
also to the lordly assumption that we 
easily misapprehend facta Your at
titude In the matter is ae old as the 
history of the race, and founded on 
that cheap and nasty exclusiveness 
begotten of the wrong use made of 
the protection and privileges you en
joy in modern society.

The young men of North Rosedale 
who have died for their country died 
for an ideal, not for real estate val
ues, onSjbr "better than thou" psy
chology^
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDgovern
ment reports were of a most satis
factory nature. The two girls who 
ran away were detained for their 
own good. One girl, who was feeble
minded, had been in the home for 14 
years. The legal time for detaining 
a girl was five years, except In the 
case of the feeble-minded. No girl 
could be discharged without a doc
tor's certificate.

F.

BY JANE PHELPS

A Hard Les»on to Learn. ‘(But you will spend some time with 
me, won't you? If you only knew 
how I needed you—4tnew what awful 
things I have been saying and doing 
this past week or two—you'd surely 
stay with ms!"

“I honestly try not to. But it Is 
hard."

"I know. But, my dear Mrs-How
ard, in fashionable life much Is said 
and done which means absolutely 
nothing—things which, if done in the 
atmosphere in which you were 
brought up, would have a sinister 
meaning. 1 wish you would rid your
self of that idea of your own Incapa
bility; it makes you sensitive, and 
unable to cope with situations which. 
you would dismiss as amounting to 
nothing, If you had more confidence 
in yourself. y

"I try to feel differently. I guess, f 
if I had a husband who wasn't m 
wise. I would do better." Yet I kne**'
I was proud of him. his poise, his ' 
tact. Mrs. tie*ton also knew It, so I 
could talk freely to her.

Merten Gray Calls.
I had had my last sitting some days 

before, and afterward had seen ns. 
thing of Merton Gray, until one after* ' 
noon he called. I waa alone, and glad 
of company. I had been strumming • 
the piano in our tiny parlor, and 
when he was announced I was se 
pleased to see him that I showed my 
pleasure very plainly.

'T thought you had forgotten me," l 
•aid.

"No, Indeed.

Your Insinuation, that "If we were 
dead we would not be here, etc.,” dis
qualifies you to brand anyone foolish, 
as the obvious never requires demon
stration—even a lawyer should know 
that. v

What a stupid break to make! To 
attempt to belittle fighting for one's 
country as something ignoble if it 
does not result in death.

The war will not destroy ail the 
lads who are over there, so you will 
be further annoyed by the sight o'. 
an ever increasing army of cripples 
and health-shattered men, who, In 
your eyes and opinion, win be Just 
as unwelcome, foolish, ignorant and 
generally obnoxious as we. You say, 
“Ho far as the boys of North Rose- 
dale arc concerned, there will be no 
need of a military hospital."
Is a reason!

We do not know what the boys of 
your own bailiwick have done to you 
that you should be so bitterly sar
castic. How do'you know what they 
will need?

We are sending a copy of your 
letter and of this to the press.

Wm. Hodglns,
42 Tyndall avenue.

Lionel G. Gardner,
98 Bird avenue.

CHAPTER XCTV-
In the days following the yacht in

cident I constantly seemed to do the 
wrong thing. No matter how hard I 
tried, I said and did things that an
noyed George- I was almost discour
aged. Several times I had been on 
the point of asking him to let me go 
home for the rest of the summer, 
while he followed out his vacation 
plans without me; but each time I 
would remember that I might toe giv
ing way to someone else. Julia Col
lins, or some other woman, might be 
glad to be rid of me. Occasionally 
ae the days went by she joined some 
picnic or dinner party at which 
George and I also were guests, and 
altho she seemed to go out of her way 
to notice me, I felt a fcovert sneer in 
many things, she said. .

To my delight, one day Mrs. Sex
ton Called. I never thought I should 
be so glad to see anyone I bad once 
hated ae I was to see this woman! I 
literally fell on her neck. And she 
didn’t chide me. Immediately, I took 
It for granted that 
for her, and I was

We should not forget that 
Hindenburg intended to be in Paris 
on April 1. He has not announced a 
new date for hi* present prospective 
visit, but General Foch will cancel 
any engagement of that sort that 
Hindenburg has in mind.

Some people are inclined to think 
that the French reeervee are a myth, 
tout they will be in action before long. 
We are inclined to think that General 
Foch is aware of the attraction that 
Paris presents to the enemy, and has 
made bis dispositions accordingly. 
The claim of 25,000 prisoners made by 
the Germans can be discounted ae in 
the drive In March, when the enemy 
claims were found to be absurdly 
exaggerated. The strategical ability 
of General Foch muet be kept in 
view, and aa the war has turned once 
more to one of manoeuvre It will not 
be out of place to anticipate some 
counter-stroke that will neutralize 
the enemy’s present advance.

The two girls had gone before a 
magistrate, who listened to their 
•tory and handed them over to other 
authorities.

Open Confession-
“What have you done that is so 

terrible ?” she asked smiling, "Open 
confession, they say, is good for th# 
soul, so I'll invite myself to lunch 
with you while you tell me all about

The
Controller McBride, on 

hearing Mr. Wright and Mr. J. B. 
Laidlaw, was satisfied that the action 
was not justified toy the facts, and 
the other controllers agreed with him. 
The ladles and gentlemen who are 
interested in the home and who give 
it earnest service.

It."
"Oh, that will be fine!" I exclaimed, 

really delighted. ‘George will not 
be in to luncheon; he ha* gone yacht-

"Why didn't you go?" Mi# too 
keenly at me.

"Mal-de-mer."
"Surely a good reason. It certainly 

spoils the day for others, as well as 
for yourself," she remarked ; then 
asked me to tell her about the time I 
Fas so ill.

! told her of my day on the yacht. 
And, before I knew It, I was also tell
ing her of my dislike for Julia Col- 

—how it bad Increased, and how 
ene seemed to sneer at me whenever 
I was where she was-

"You do not look well. I am a/mid 
you are letting these things 
you unhappy—that you attach too 

much Importance to them."

7were naturally 
anxious to remove a false Impression 
and in this they have been Theresuccess
ful

’ffkttalion. 2nd C. O. 
Cfi*p today. A de- 
frotn Brantford, com-

Gip*y Smith’s Broad Views.
Home people were inclined

I \
to re

sent Gipsy Smith's references to offi
cial eccksiaetloism at the Metropolitan 
Church on Tuesday evening, 
eloquent and good humored

The had sent 
ly disap

pointed when she undeceived me- 
"I am not well, and am staying with 

friends," she told me.

George
terrfbevangel

ist remarked that If he had been 
dahied he might have been a chaplain. 
The boy# Mked him all the better just 

Had he been a chaplain 
he would have been appointed 
division and allowed to work only 
among men of his own denomination. 
With his roving commission he raid 
he felt Hke a bishop over the whole 
field, X

I we

or- make I have missed you 
sadly, and I have felt, at times, ilk# 
destroying the portrait, so I could 
commence another one."

This foolish sentence affected ms 
strangely ; someone cared! I felt the 
blood rise to my face, and a thrill of 
gladness ran thru me.

"That would be silly," I retorted, 
then added : "I am honestly delighted 
to see you- 1 was a little blue, Mr. 
Howard has gone yachting, 
dread being alone."

"Why didn't you go?" It was the 
samo question Mr*. Hexton had asked- 

tom the tarn* answer. 
Unfortunately, 1 am not a good

May 28, 1918.

Collection for Prisoners of War.
British Crops.

Reports from Great Britain on the 
Increased acreage under crop there are 
of the first Importance in their bear
ing on wa.- preparations. Unquestion
ably our contribution of food to 
European allies has been of the first 
importance, but the time has arrived 
wticn men are even of more Import
ance. It is not that thev need food 
less. Ifni that they need 
To get men over Is the great problem, 
and it Is a problem of stripping ton
nage as much as anything.

It was always a subject of discus
sion in England whether the nation 
(was wise to depend entirely on out- 
Nde sources for food. It was esti
mated that there never was 
•an a fsw weeks' food In the country, 
aad it used to be said that the crops 
raised would only supply enough food 
for six weeks. It ,4s therefore a de
puted change to have it * ta ted that 
the present crops, af.tr making all 
deductions for seeding and other con
siderations, will provide a forty weeks' 
supply for the whole poputitlon. It 
is not so much that the people will he . 
fed, but that the space set free from 
carrying food and therefore available 
for carrying men Is equal to 1,500,000 
tone.

as he was.
to a Editor World: I am very glad to 

hear of the collection that Is being 
taken up in the Toronto churches on 
June I on behalf of the prisoners of 
■war. Personally, I know eo well the 
need, tooth for our own men and for 
the men of our allies. What our men 
would do without their parcels and 
their bread I do not know. From my 
own experience parcels and bread ar
rived with exceptional regularity at 
all the camps, except occasionally 
during unuuual circumstances such 
as the closing of the frontier for a 
protracted period, when there was 
considerable delay.

The toread from Switzerland is pre
pared in such a manner that it keeps 
perfectly good for many -weeke, and 
le not only theroly nourishing, but 
very palatable.

I spoke to one Belgian non-com
missioned officer In prison, who was 
an occupant of a German prison camp 
In Poland. From this camp over 76,- 
060 prisoners were working out at 
different occupations in that vicinity. 
He told me that typhus and cholera 
to"** r'l<t "to that 16 per cent, of 
the 76,060 prisoners died, but that 
the mortality among British prison
er* was much tower than that of 
other nationalities, giving as his rea
son their greater resisting powers, 
owing to the fact that they had bet- 
ter food. Hurely this is an 'argument 
which might stir any person to give 
to the utmost to this most worthy 
cause.

our 11 » I

When God and Int to a gipsy tent for 
a preacher He knew whàt he was do
ing. was one of his remarks. What 
the speaker meant evidently was that 
the official chaplains do not 
near the heart W the 
does who is with them, not in an 
official capacity, but purely for the 
•ake of showing .them what the Christ 
Ufa wa* intended to be. “God went 
to a gipsy tent to «how you that Ht* 
Christ is bigger than your creeds.” 
Th*r* have been a number of incidents 
at the front which lend weight to 
Gipsy Hmith's words. One In the tost 
British mall Is related by John Oxen- 
ham, the well-known poet and writer, 
In Lloyd's Weekly, k is exceptional, 
no doubt, but it justifies Gipsy Hmlth'e 
observations.

We Are Proving 
it Can be Done

men more.

get soM sailor.
m « *«•>

J!” 3
m<<îe!Li V we*1 ** ouffer tortures."

’ i. wljh you would play tor me/* Merton said, after we had chattodfs

"Certainly!" I replied, and for 
hhT»r,y *” h<>ur 1 Ptoyed and sang tor

; men as the man
■ I

I I Men and women are daily discovering a most delightful 
beverage in the Imperial brew. They have found that, while 
meeting all legal requirements, a well-brewed hop and malt 
ale, lager or stout is pleasantly invigorating, stimulating and 
agreeable. Only sufficient alcohol is present to keep it from 
going flat.

I

i

like folks better then most girl*, r 
Wlth them' y»u know 

"1 understood."
That was one nice thing «beet 

Merton Gray, He always understood.

Attention*

fi

iI "Just before one of the big pushes," 
say* Mr. Oxen ham. “some of the 
detailed to go over the top to aimoef. 
certain death desired to partake of 
the communion, 
whom they tendered the request In
quired whether they had been 
firmed.

men

Tomorrow—Morton Gray'* 
Cause Gossip.Few people realize how very short of 

supplies the people of Britain are. 
Gipsy Smith told Ms audience on 
Tuesday night that they were pulling 
in their belts, and he warned them of 
wastefulness here In comparison with 
the measured rations over there. 
Two ounces of bread at a meal is all 
that Is allowed. Two-seventh* of an 
ecnce o', sugar Is another allowance.

The chaplain to t
(Signed) A. E. Kirkpatrick. 

_MaJor, late 3rd Battalion.

REPORT OF DEATH UNTRUE,
Col. MeCordiek _of fit. Catharines 

Wrote Saying He Was Slightly 
Hurt.

TWwin* Around Hk Auto
Not a Useful Occupation

Montreal, May 29.—A well-dressed 
and apparently weakhy young man 
appeared before the Montreal court 
today on a charge of being an Idler.

*.*p!llinf<1 ***** was not working 
hut had spent the last two week* ie 
getting Ms automobile into working 
order, so that he might enjoy th* , 
pleasures of motoring. This was not i 
coneidered by the judge to be work 1 
in the sense of the order-in-councild 1 
and he wa* found guilty and fined $16, T 
The young man pulled a roll of Mlle % 
out of hi* pocket and .peeling off a 
ten spot paid Me fine with a bored

IMPERIAL BEERScon-
They had not, and on that 

ground he refused them that simple 
highest rite which hie Master would 
have denied to none.”

\F Ale Lager - Stout ’ 4This officializing of Christianity has 
no doubt done much In limiting the in
fluence of the churches. They are 

Three-quarters of a pound of meat a supposed to know their own business 
week Is not helped by ihe microscopic . beet, but the 
portion of butter, margarine, lard or

Special to The Toronto World,
St. Catharines. May 29—A rumor 

that Lleut.-Col. MeCoMlck. of this 
city, now In command of the loth 
Warwickshire* (imperial), was killed 
In action, as published In a Toronto 
evening paper, is quite untrue, 
only Is the family without official no
tification. but a letter reached the city 
today from Col. McCordick, dated the 
day following that on which he was 
rumored to have fallen, May 8, «tot- 
Ing that he wa* slightly Injured, but 
not seriously, altho he had lost all bis 
belongings.

It wa« thought at first that the delightful flavor of O'Keefe's 
beers, famous for over 60 years, could not be retained without » 
higher percentage of alcohol. We have proved it can be done. 
Every bottle of Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout is embodied evidence 
that we have actually produced brews just as delicious, just as 
sparkling, just as refreshing as the old-time beers, yet absolutely 
harmless and in every way ideal for family use.

Order a case from your grocer.
At hotels, cafés or restaurants, ask for O’Keefe s.
O'Keefe'• also make the very finest Ginger Ales, all flavors. 

For sale at your grocer’s.

d3 i
undoubted success of 

Gipsy Smith In carrying the mceeage 
of <he Dlvlnp Love to all sorts and 
conditions of men, ■ and particularly 
to the men of the army, indicates «hat 
St. Paul's Idea of being aU things to 
all men, if by any means he could 
save some, should not be overlooked.

3I fat allowed. The British people will not 
fere any better for their larger crops. 
They will only release so much ship
ping space for the transportation of 
•oldlers from Canada and the United 
States.

Eventually, no doubt, the redevelop
ment of agriculture in England will 
have u marked effect on the- country. 
The total linage area In the United 
Kingdom for the season will be well 
over 4,606,060 acres, and one has to go 
back as far as 1872 to find an equal 
acreage under potatoes. This means 
that the country will be self-support
ing in breadstuff» for four-fifth* of 
the year 1918-19. Instead of 
quarter In 1917-18, and only one-fifth 
In 1916-17.

It L> probable that meet of the !n-

Not

■
4

i air.

NO MORE PIECEWORK.

Internattonal Garment Wseker» Unie* 
Wants Payment by Week.

Boston. May 21.—EtinK nation of *8 
piecework and the immediate ■m- 1
tobltobment of the weekly labor sf»- I 
tom for the hundreds of thousand* « 
union workers on women's garment* 
in the Unktod Htoti* and Cwwd* <* 
proposed in resolutions adopted t<M*f 
at the annual convention of the Iat*f* 
national Women's Garment Workew 
Union. The convention also voted to 
erect » consumptive* hospital <■ ,
ground recently purchased 1» New j 
York City.

; LONDON STOCKS EASIER.
Colorless Cemmunlcstlen From 

Front Subdues Traders.

IN CAMP NEAR CHATHAM.

Chatham, May 29—The first draft 
of fifty boys from Toronto arrived In 
uie city this afternoon to go into 
camp in the vicinity as volunteers ifi 
the cultivation of the sugar beet crop 
In this section. Four 
modeling fifty |n each 
erected to house the hoys who have 
arrived, and those who are expected 
from Toronto and other parts of the' 
province within the next few day». 
The camps are in charge of Y. M C 
A- officials.

•§H British

The O’Keefe Brewery Limited
TOR.ONTO, ONT. Phone Main 4202

London May 29 —The stock exchanca 
fn,CneTherP“Vlth * «
ln*v There was occasional profit takinsTradln? totL°rn i°n lhe part o( buyer* 
i raainff later became very ateadv hut
*7 w“ *till subdued In ’ view
munüma colories* com
munique. The only feature wa* „n ad- 
ta nr# in some minirij? aharee nn<l tho chare* of the Autofagii.ta Rallwîv O»! 
ing to the dividend announcement, monev 
Md™”* lreely oftered- Discount»
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BAD? IRISH LINEN SUITINGS I
Onnd display of uncrushabte Irish 
Tjnen Bulling*. 36 inches wide, in 
beautiful assortment of all the sea- 
in's fashionable colors, as pink, rose, 
Zy. sexe, tan. maize, green, mauve, 
khaki, navy and white. The season's 

lar fabric for summer suits.

mm THE WEATHER
i■

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 3». 
—<8 p.m.)—A few light, scattered show
ers have occurred today in the peninsula 
of Ontario; otherwise the weather in 
Canada has been fine, and in the west 
quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, SO. 68; Vancouver, 62, 70; Prince 
Rupert, 40, SO; Kamloops, 60, 80; Calgary, 

74; Edmonton, 48, 66; Battletoro,
41, 78; Moose Jaw, 40, 72; Winnipeg,
43, 72i Port Arthur, 34, 66; Parry Bound,
44, 64: London, 65, 73; Toronto, 62, 68; 
Kingston, 64, 68; Ottawa, 48, 68: Mont
real, 50, 68; Quebec. 46, 64; St. John,
42, 65; Halifax, 42, 62.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes! and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; generally fair; eta- 
tlonary or a little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
Bt, Lawrence—Pair; stationary or -a 
little higher temperature.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Light 
to moderate winds; fair; not much
change In temperature.

Superior—Light to moderate 
winds: fine and moderately warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
A few scattered showers or thunder
storms, but generally fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind
8 a.m........... . 68 23.81 5 N. B.
zTm.:::::::::: « a:n
8pim.:::::::::: U »:«

Mean of day, «0; difference from 
average, 4 above; highest, 68; lowest, 
51; rain, .06.

.

vâ 1ER WASH FABRICS
are showing a splendid assort- 
t of weaves In Summer Wash Fab- 

Includiner ginghams In plaids, 
■ks and stripes; cotton voiles In 

designs; figured cot- 
1 ïhambrays; Swiss

bis. etc., gnd shown In every va- 
of color. Also white cotton 

rdlne repp, pique. Abaline, etc.

.■X
and fancy 
eoes; zephyr*: c

WASH DRESSES',s

mice assortment of lovely Summer 
h Dresses In fancy muslins, voiles, 
is, etc., shown In all the favored 
1, Including black and navy 
nds with figured and spot designs.

specially attractive and 
moderate.

PM Lakestyles are 
prices

; SPORT COATS
Elaborate * display of Women's Silk 
gait Sport Coats In great range of 
new and attractive styles, showing 
the season's features In sashes, belts, 
sockets, etc., with self or white col
ors and cuffs. The range of colors 
includes all the season's correct 
shades. Prices nnge from 17.60 to 
6164» each.

Mali Orders Promptly Pilled.

iïiïfi
ri/nr

STREET CAR DELAYS

JOB CATTO i SONO
Wednesday. May 29. 1818.
King cars delayed 8 min

utes at 7,89 a.m., at G. T. R- 
croasing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
ute* at 8 60 p.m., at G. T- R. 
crossing, by train,

Broadview care, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 2,16 
p.m., at Queen and Church, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst ears delayed I 
minutes at 7,08 p m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.10 p m-, at Front 
and John, by train.

- r L

1 / TORONTO
**=
Ladle»’ and 
Gwitleman’s
g«A kinds cleaned,-dyed and remodels 

Wsrk excellent. " Prices ressensbls. 
■Ï NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

N. 6166.

HATS
A

none 666 Venge Bt,

NIAGARA SYNOD 
OPENS SESSIONS

X

RATES FOR NOTICES

GED Xsties* sf Births, Merrtaeee -----_
Deal ns, net svsr 60 words....... IMS
Additional words, «aoh le. We 
Ledg* Notices to bs Included In 
Funeral Announcements,

In Menseriam Notices.........................
Pee try nnd qnetetiene np *e * 
lines, addition»! .................
V-% each additional 4 tines er
1 section ef 4 tines ...................... M

Cerds ef Thanks t Berest entente).. LW

Bishop States Views of the 

Church Regarding Divorce 

Courts.

M
M

try not to. But it to
it, my dear Mr*. How , | 
table life much is said 
lch means absolutely 4 
? which, if done in tb*: 
i which you were 
ould have a sinister l 
sh you would rid your-1 
ea of your own lncapa- 
-• you sensitive, and 

with situations which 
miss as amounting to 
t had more confidence

;

Hamilton, May 29 —"Carry on” was 
the dominating note In the address 
to the delegates to the Niagara synod 
by Biihop Clark. The bishop stated 
that the kaiser murdered while he 
cried for peace and that cost what 
it may, the world should not return 
to despair, brutality and slavery. 
Speaking of the question of better 
salaries for clergymen, Bishop Clark 
Bald; "The matter has received very 
careful attention, and it wav» unani
mously agreed by (he standing com- 
-nilttee to do two things: to Increase 

' the diocesan apportionment so as to 
snable the committee to bring the 
minimum stipend to $1000 with a free 
house, and secondly, to engage a dio
cesan agent or secretary, whose time 
will be occupied with the arrears and 
increases ol stipend, the apportion
ment for missions, and to obtain from 
the well-to-do members of the church 
subscriptions towards Increasing the 
capital of certain diocesan fund's, and 
to co-operate with the L.M.M. in ex
tending the duplex envelope system.”

Regarding the efforts which are 
likely to be made at the next session 
ef parliament to establish a divorce 
court for Canada, the bishop said: "I 
cannot go Into this question . very 
fully today, suffice it to say that the 
Church of England in Canada, while 
recognizing Judicial separation among 
her members. In certain cases re
gards marriage as indissoluble."

Bishop Clark stated that the re
port of the , Sunday school commit
tee showed that there wefe 1136 
teachers and officers, an Increase of 
83, and 11,361 pupils, an Increase of

DEATH*.
WALLACE—On Wednesday, May 29, 

Johanna (joy) Wilson, daughter of the 
late Bishop Edward Wilson of New 
Jersey, and dearly beloved wife of 
Dean F, H. Wallace, Victoria College, 
University of Toronto,

Funeral (private) from residence, 96 
Bedford road. Interment In Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery. Please omit flowers.I differently. Î guees. ■ 

iband who wasn’t «b If 
o better.” Yet I knewA

r him, his poles, hie * 
ton also knew It, so I R 
ly to her. 
n Gray Calls, 
last sitting some days fl 

terward had seen no- I 
i Gray, until one after- | 

1 was alone, and glad J 
had been strumming j 

>ur tiny parlor, and J 
mnounced 1 was so ‘I 
him that I showed my 1 
plainly. <
>u had forgotten mo," I |

I have missed you | 
ive felt, at times, like i 
portrait, so I could 2 

ther one.”
sentence affected m*’ % 

eon* cared! I felt the 1 
ly face, and a thrill ôf J
hru me.

be *Uly," I retorted, | 
am honestly delighted ’j

was a little blue. Mr. M 
one yachting, and I 
one."
you go'.”’ It wo» the aa 
Mrs, Sexton had asked- 1 

! :-,ame answer, 
ly, I am not a goo

bad. If you go oft*]
lome it.”
pu ! I prefer to stay « 
e, I- make a nuisance <
|l as suffer tortures."
I would play for mg 
After we had chatted
I 1 replied, and 1 
r I played and sang ft

you complain of bod 
h’u have your muelcl 
rose./from the piano. | 
at help, but 1 guess 
cr than most girls- ,'i 

with them, you kow

solicitor. The resolution dividing the 
offlees was carried.

At the evening session, a resolution 
endorsing total prohibition until the 
conclusion of the war was adopted. 
Some of the delegates advocated per
manent prohibition, but these were 
not of sufficient numerical strength to 
carry a resolution.

It was recommended that no change 
be made in the Anglican prayer books 
until after the war.

COL SAM SHARPE733.
"Thirty-eight Sunday schools have 

their own buildings; 12 meet In 
church basements, and 27 In parish 
churches. Children's day was very 
generally observed, the collections 
amounting to *896.37, of which the

IS LAID TO REST
53

Uxbridge. May 29—Honored by hun
dreds of his constituents from far

apportionment 1818.80 was forward- t «an”sd to the Sunday reboot commission, .... North1 Ontart^w’^’.iUA8 ^’ Ji-1/ 
Toronto, leaving $76 for diocesan pur- ^ to met"»

Larger Stipends. tlle fumlly Plot In the Uxbridge C'cmo-
larger stipends for rectors of the 

diocese were decided upon this after
noon at the meeting. The minimum for 
thle year was fixed at $1,000, with 
tns stipulation that there should be 
ennuai Increaees of $100 until $1,200 
xes reached In 1920,

Mr. Coppley stated that the laymen 
of Hamilton's

tery about a mile south of the town.
Six brother officer» ut the 116th Bat- 

tgyon. which the late Col Sharpe com
manded, acted us pallbearers, their 
names being u* follows: Major A. W. 
Connell, Major H. P. Cook, Capt. J, 
Moore, Lieut. C. Henry. Lieut. M. 
Roach and Lieut, YV. K. Chester.

The federal government whs repre
sented by Hon. Hugh Guthrie and H. 
M Mow at, K.C. The Ontario opposi
tion was represented by Hartley 
De wart. K.C.

Chaplain (Capt.) John Oarhutt of 
Whitby, who was the chaplain of the 
114th Battalion, officiated at the 
giuveelde.

Anglican
would put up a fund to pay a secre- 
»ry, whose duty It would be to visit 
•vrai parishes and Impress upon ad
herents the necessity of raising mum 
money,,

The recommendation that a travel
ing secretary be appointed 
ried, with

churches

id."
ie nice thing a1 
He always underet

rton Orayjs Attention#
use Goetip.

was car-
a rider that the «alary be 

B eot les* than $2.000 a year. The May-
E me|) will be asked to guarantee the
i •UIT> of $3,000 to provide for hie salary 

and expenses for one year. Bishop 
i Clark thought the secretary should 

have the title traveling of arch-dea-

Harper, customs broker, 18 West Wal
ton street, corner Bay. Adelaide4&

ind His Auto 
Useful Occupation

Col. Hutchiso nig Appointed
Consulting Surgeon to Arraycon.

Objects to Cancellation.
Kirwin Martin objected to the chan

cellorship and Bolicltorshlp being 
canceled, saying that few local bar
risters were posted In ecclesiastical 
law. C. S. Hvott spiked the objection, 
stating that the - finance committee 
with jurisdiction U>ver Investments of 
more than a million dollars was sure- 
w capable of securing a satisfactory

iy 29.—a well-disse*»
' wealthy young nUB 
t the Montreal court 
urge of being an Idler. 
i»t be was not working, 
the hurt two weeks in 

i omobtle into working 
he might enjoy the 

otoring. This was not 
the judge to be work 
if the order-tn-councHs 
nd guilty and fined $16» 
n pulled a roll of binS 
;ket and peering oft * 
hi* fine with a bores;

Montreal, May 29.—News has been 
received here privately that Lieut.- 
Col. J. A. Hutchison has been appoint
ed consulting surgeon of the Canadian 
Army Medical Orpa, to succeed Col. 
George Armstrong, who recently re
turned to Montreal. Lieut.-Col. Hut
chison, who was chief medical officer 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and also 
senior surgeon of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital and professor of surgery 
at McGill University, went overseas 
in the later part of February, 1916. He 
was acting commanding officer and 
chief surgeon of No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital at Etaplee. France.

I TWO AVIATORS KILLED.
Toronto end New York Men Meet 

Death at Deeeronto.

E PIECEWORK.
, . 2m

(arment Workers U«Jf* 
ji vmsnt by Week. kj

29.—K)j nul nation ot 
the immediate, :A 

i the weekly labor 88 
mired* of thousand 
on women’s tfkpm 
Sta.ti^e and Canada 

rolu-tion# adopted to* 
convention of the 1**6 
kn'e Garment Won* 
Invention also voted 
uinptive* .'noepital 
ly purchased in w

Dcseronto. May 29.—In a flying ac-
mllecldent which occurred half a 

southeast of Rathbun aerodrome at 
11.30 a.m. today Second Lieut. T. H. 
Helntzman was killed and Cadet 8. 
Rosenthal was so seriously Injured 
that he died this afternoon. 
Helmsman's next of kin Is his mother. 
Mrs. H. Helntzman. 482 Avenue roed, 
Toronto, 
lives at 
York City.

1s
Lieut.0 tC

23 the rm Cadet Rosenthal's mother 
28 Pinehuret avenue, New

x
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lllilUi BOMBED 
BÏ BRITISH MS

-m .

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

1Mai. Today 2,30. EvgratOS—

Msu., AH «sets 28c. Evge., 26c A 60c, 
THE PHOTOPLAY OF PERFECTION

WITHIN THE LAWINFANTRY.
Killed In action—R, D. McLsIlan, Am

herst, N.B.; a. W, Thompson, England; 
Set. Lawrence Wilson, tiprlnghill Mines, 
N.8.; LL G. J. Turner, Vancouver; Lt. 
Oi H. Cox, Winnipeg.

Died of wounds—Capt W. N, Graham, 
Brockvllle, Ont,; A. M. Lockerby, Am
herst, N.g.; Arthur McDonald, Red Wil
low, Alta,; A. B. Sheppard, Winnipeg; 
Thomas Holt. Nelson, B.C.; Gilbert bleed, 
England; C. A. Hopwoed, Lyleton, Man.

Died—Lee Gardiner, Battleford; Alex. 
Stewart. England; Percy 8ldge, Hamilton. 
..Presumed to have dWti-^J. B. Chest- 
ham, Neepawa, Man,; O. R. Graves, 
Clearwater, Man.; J. B. Gillie, Antlgon- 
ish, N.B.; P. I. Jevnlng, Tofleld, Alta.; 
W. E. Jenkins, Winnipeg; B, M. Cove. 
Mount Whatley, N.B.; W. E. Cerdle, 442 
Lansdewne avenue, Toronto; L.-Corp. W, 
A. Courtney, Shubenacadie, N.S.

Wounded and mlddlng—James Keefe, 
SL John's, Kfld.

Prisoner of war—Lt. David Clelland,
M. C., Saskatoon; Lt. H, B, Boyce, North 
Battleford, Sask.; Lt. d. M. Shaw. Ham
ilton, Ont.; Lt. T. W. Morse, 661 Bath
urst street, Toronto.

Wounded—Lt. Pierre Gellneau, Alexan
dria. Ont.; Lt. C. A. Thomas, Plymouth, 
England; Capt. J. R. Gale, Young's Cove,
N. B.; Lt, James O'Hara, Ireland: Ç. A. 
Ward, Halifax; Wm. Rlngue, Bt. Paul, 
Minn.; James Lowe, Vancouver; Basil 
Bourne. Enniskillen. Ont.: Bgt.-Major X 
J. Slattery, Caledonia, N.S,; A. E. Thur- 
good, Sydney, N.S,; O. Stoen, Sliver 
MounUln. Ont.; H. N. Davie, Roeetown, 
Bask,; J. Bolcuk. Ottawa; Norman John- 
een, Watson, Bask,: O. H. Douglas. Cal- 
gary; R. B. Wilson, Didsbury, Alto.; 
Corp. J. a. Matthews, lrsland; Bsmuel 
Walker, Melfort, Seek. ; John Denney, 
Portsmouth, Ont.; Gee. Grant, Chatham, 
N.B.; Joseph Trepanlon. MratMli »«•-
sg isiiSXkra. wsz
“JÏLCT; ÂSSfAg

tortTw.s!; J. A, Be thune, Moose Creek, 
Ont.

GRAND SSÎÎÎ |
Next Week—The Best of War Stories

Summer Besson 
•Hem DrameImportant Lorraine Stations Made 

Targets—Seventeen Ger- 
- man Machines Downed. OVER THE TOP

Pleturisstlon ef Sergt. Ouy tmpey-g 
Famou# Book —Stirring, SsfieatlenalLondon, May 29.—Sritish aerial 

orations are described in an ofilcuti 
communication tonight as follows;

"Our airplanes dropped 26 tone of 
bombs during the day on hostile bil
let», dumps and railways behind the 
enemy's lines on all part* of the Brit
ish front.

"Thirteen German machines

-T>-

I
ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat

Edward H. Robins Offers

s ROBINS PLAYERS
(The Nonpareil of atock)

In the- Comedy With the Punch
CHEATING CHEATERSdestroyed in air Fghting and four 

others were brought down out of con
trol. Five of ours are missing.

"Bombing was continued on the 
night of Tuesday. Five tons of bombs 
were dropped on various targets, in
cluding billets at Armen tierce and the 
Valenciennes railway station- One of 
our night bombing machines failed to 
return.

"On Wednesday a number of long 
distance <te,y bombing machines at
tacked Thionville. They dropped a ton 
of bombs with good effect on the sta
tion and aiding*. At the same time 
other machines bombed the railway 
arid berradks tit Metz-Sablons. In 
spite of hostile attacks from the air 
and ground all the machines re
turned ”

Binerai PostNext TH08. 
Week WI8B in

Mat., I*c.—ThU Week—Ergs., lie, tig

UTM. S. HART
In “THE TIGER MAN”

iZuïrsxrsïïiXnïr*!
romedloo; Mile. Therms’* -Toolness Smil- 
ette Wslere; (irindeil * Ksther; «;reeii â 
Pugh, "What Every Man Needs" Play,

pffturwe
MADISON ELOOR AT 

BATHUNSTWANT AMBASSADOR 
* RETURNED TO RUSSIA Charlie Chaplin 

In “A DOG’S LIFE 
VIOLA DANA In 

“ Weaver of Dreams "

London, May 26.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Am
sterdam «aye:

"Altho he explained to Dr. Richard 
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign 
secretary, that the handing of a Rue- 
elan official memorandum, destined 
for the German foreign office, to the 
Socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts, be
fore it reached the foreign office, was 
due to the error o! a secretary, who 
was dismissed, It ie understood that 
Adolph Joffe, Russian ambassador to 
Germany, intends always to hand 
documents to the press when it be
lieves it is to the Interest of the 
German Government to keep them 
secret. The German 
are demanding that M- Joffe be hand
ed hie. passports."

MEDICAL SERVICES.

«srsMsrs&îFRWSK;J".

»«.
■Ivor street, Toronto; E. Martln. Mont- 
real: T. Takayana#!, Japan; Omer Vlen,
8tblsZ-N*urging Slstor C. M, Waits, not

etWeundsd—W. R. Fribance. Puffer, 
Alta: Sgt. N. Lson, Winnipeg; E. E, 
Wilcox, Uttle FaUe. Minn.; CtirP. H-. 
Huntly, England; L.-Corp. A. G. Whit 
mn Bridgetown, N.S.; Solomon 
Marsels, Deeeronto. Ont.; JohnCleavs, 
at rcstohert. Que.; J* W, PtBiMrion, 
England; A. raorlaclue, Iceland; Stanley 
E. Pearson, Bashaw, Alta.; Bgt. W. R. 
Power. Antlfonleh, N.S. ; Corp. E. J. 
Whldden. Wolfvllls, N.S.; Sift. C V. 
Thomson, Tlllsonburg, Ont.; A. F 
Lean, Antlgonleh, N.S.; William 
Allan. Scotland; C. R.Edgar Eaglestons. England ; James Jones, 
England; R, N, Townsend, ** Fsclflc 
avenue, Toronto;
South Vancouver, B.C.I Oorp. fTamt 
Napier, England; J. D>,' 
N. P. (togs, England; G A. Scott, Mont- 
rme.\‘ Fred Gascoyne, Montreal; wm. 
Mould, England ; Walton Skinner, Joll- 
etts. Qua.; Wilson «haw, 76 Boultbss 
avenus, Toronto; WilMs Thistle, Mont
real* GeorgoJYrlow, Victoria, B.C.; James ant. Verthln. Montreal; J. H. Oollton, 
Barrie, Ont; Herbert Moulton, I?® *** 
street, Toronto; Henry Baker, Victoria, 
B.C.: C. C. Maclver, Portsmouth, Ont., 
Cp. W. C, Selwwd, 48 
Toronto; John Psaraon, Bn«1and;LH. 
Pearson, Bashaw, Alta., R, W, Newman, 
11# Borden street. Terentoi W. E. 
O'Toole, Halifax: Albert Hyde, »i Osr|. 
In* avenue, East Toronto; Charlsn 
Cooks. Stewart Lake, Man.; W. E. 
Young. Millsvllle, N.S.; Nursing Sister 
MtrfArit Lows, Blnscsrth, ^*n.; Nmi* 
tog Sister Mary C. Hlrach, Tisdale, 
Sask.; Hugh Sloan, Kentville, N.S.; L. 
M. Webb, MulgraVe, N.S.: Andrew Ap
pleby, England; James Cooper, Scotland, 
James Atkinson, Ireland.

- tF MERRY MAKERS
I ONLY BURLESQUE IN TOWN 
I Next Week—Mirthful Msldsns.

TENTS1

JJ* We have a let 
of _ Tents, alsaa 
from 7 x 9 te

“35./^

60 x 100. Oet one. SHEA'S | witsTHE D.PIKE CO., Umltsd a
B#n Welch

Milton Polleek &. Co. 
Bradley end Ardl

Ethel MacDeneugh; Comfort and Kl 
Berk and Broderick; Frank Dobson; 
Eddy Due; British Oazette.

;newspapers 128 KINO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.
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•OCIALISTS ABSENT, MUST NOT CODDLE 
RETURNED MEN

Bavarian Party Rebukes Failure tg Pass 
Equal Suffrage.

Amsterdam, May 29—Advices received 
her# say that the Socialist deputies 
from Bavaria absented themselves from 
the court functions held in connection 
with the celebration of the centennial of 
the Bavarian constitution, as a rebuke 
for the failure to pass the equal suffrage 
measure.

m
■

Me-

Mat. Dally, 18c. ALL Evening Prlegm 
Sat. Met., 86c. WEEK 18c snd 88fcf

8—VIRGINIA STEPPERS—# 
“ANKLES" !

STEVE GREEN
MACI8TE ii “Ths Superman”,

COOK AND SYLVANIA 
THE SHATTUCKS 
CROSS AND FOX

»
Col. Cameron of Ottawa, at 

Medical Congress, Sounds * 

a Note of Warning.

I

WILL ACCEPT AWARD. m
m;London, Ont., May 28,—While no of

ficial information regarding the award 
of the conciliation board to the street 
railway employee was given out to
night it ie stated that the men will 
get a substantial Increase, It is said 
that they will accept the award and 
that no strike will

iHamilton, May 29.—Mollycoddling 
of returned soldier* by well-meaning 
people was strongly disapproved of 
by Col. Cameron, Ottawa, following 
an address tonight before the med
ical congress on orthopedics. The 
session was a combined meeting of 
the five organisations taking part in 
the convention, and was» a symposium 
of the returned soldier problem.
Other speakers were H. B, Small, Ot
tawa, who delivered the addrees oi 
the president of the Canadian Medi
cal Association; Lieut.-Col. Colin 
Russell, who spoke on “Phyehogentic 
Condition In Koldlere," and Lieut.-Col.
Wilson, who lectured on "The Place 
of Physiotherapy In the Treatment of 
the Invalid Soldier,"

"Returned soldiers think that their 
duty to the state has ended and that 
the state owe# them everything. The 
state never owed them anything but 
equality before the law," said Col.
Cameron. Speeches In the houses of 
parliament, editorials and organiza
tions conducted by well-meaning peo
ple were held responsible by CoL 
Cameron for what he termed "the 
present deplorable condition.”

Sentiment a. Mistake.
The question of how many returned 

men were anxious to go book to the 
front or help promote their speedy 
recovery was asked by Col. Cameron.
"There are not many and the only way 
In which I can account for this lack
ing of moral fibre, Is sickly sentimen
tality." Speaking of how many on
the farm* were willing to put on the «lay. Mrs. Cleghorn. 
khaki, Col. Cameron said the five a feature of today’s meeting was ari 
thousand agriculturist# who Journey- address ay Captain Lattlmer. the firs#
- » <>“»«» —«» ——« t-,
"mC— that ». “* ” ““
solution to the problem was to assist 
the returned men to regain their self 
respecL treat them like younger broth
ers and do away with senti mont. He 
also advised tbs reading of better lit
erature by the returned men, and the 
substitution of education film» for Boston. May 29,—"Aa much de*Q4 
the ordinary run of picture*. weight ship tonnage has been laundh*

Shell Sheek An Idea. *d from the shipyards of the Units*
That cases of shell shock hod dis- « tales In the lest three weeks, as worn 

because the official» did not recognize %unlt t,y Gorman submarine# duri 
appeared entirely in the French army the entire month of April," said Dp* 
It as a disease, was the assertion of Ch«rle» A. Baton, chairman of tiw 
Lleut.-Col. RUseell. Furthermore, It ne^|1>n4l,j Mrvice section of the UnK»A 
was not apparent jn German,prisoners .hipping board, addressing tiM8
because their Instinct of sell preeer- Amerl(Mvn Hooiety o< MechanioeJ Bnri 
vatton was at reet gnd they had no tonight. Lost week alone#

io.. b* -h.il Katon said, 18 (Slips, representing
.ho* ^r ^d^mPPear^d in”til.
French army, because a French sol- down th* weys- 
dler suffering from It would not re

nt advocated

^Rincess — ims week
la a Cemedp ef ' 

Cheerfulness
“MISTER 
ANTONI 0“

V
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MAT. 8ATUHDAV
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Tonight—Mass Meeting
—IK—•

Blew Strati PraskytiriM Clwrck |
AT 8.18—ADDBBIM BT 

KAJ. (BBV.) LAUOMLIN MACLEAN WAT» 
M.A., B.D., F.B.g.E.,

Of Bdiabureh, Chaplin 
the Gordon Highlanders 
ee “With the Mgkting

SERVICES,
Wounded—Capt. F. C. Johnson. Prince 

Albert, Sask.; Major H. R. Heskss, T
C. Watson, Scotland; W.

***"' rifles.

France sag
of the 
nnd BlSoiasons and th# railway to Paris, 

and attempting to spread lt east
ward so ms to include Rhein» and 
another railway to Paris, the enemy 
le endeavoring to enlarge the gap In 
the allied defensive system so as to 
give himself more room for manoeu
vre. The French apparently conced
ed him Soiusons on the first day of 
hi* attack and so they had speedily 
evacuated the town, 
also he has got well across the Vest* 
and has occupied Flemes. It is the 
heights further -south that the allie» 
are holding to resist his advance and 
tp fight for delay. The enemy, eince 
he holds Moissons, Is advancing In a 
manner similar to his advance to the 
Marne and by much the same route.

0 0 0

During the three days of the battle 
tr.e Germans have made a total pene
tration of the French front of 12 to 16 
miles. The allies’ withdrawal, there
fore, tho gradual, has been compara
tively rapid. The explanation is that 
the enemy brought into aeticn a large 
number of tanks, and that thees have 
made an allied stand more difficult 
than usual. It Is piooat le that the 
allies will have t ; concede the *n«my 
a further 48 hour* of progress, so that 
his extreme penetration may reach a 
line of 20 nylle* distant from th# point 
ot starting. The chief task of the al
lies today will be the bonding of their 
flanl e firm.

iIn
Menders," '
Meier Watt Is visiting America ee the Brit 
Msh <internment Mtsslen, and appears Id 
Canada under suspires ef the Director *i 
Public Information, Ottawa, through th#
War Lecture Bureau.

?'M? "X «&.*!•

Delmar Oarlepy, Montreal; Pearl Bacon, 
Holdervllle, N.B.; Wilfred Crews, Rich
mond. Que,; H^M. Boyd, Moncton, NÆ.î 
C. F, Bourne, 8L John, N.B.; H. J. Mc- 
Lellan, Halifax; J- Ç. Murray, Calgary; 
Corp. V. C. Mortne, Bear River, N^; R. 
S. Robinson, Windsor, Ont.; Brneet 
Moore, Vancouver, B.C. _ .

Ill—j, E. Prévost, Conleton, Ont.

London Women's Canadwn Chib I 
Elect* Officers for YtagIn the centre

3London, Ont., May 89.—At ths ann 
meeting of the Women's Canadian C 
this afternoon, officers for ths year we 
elected, a* follows :

President, Miss Grace Blackburn; fir 
vlcs-prssldent, Mrs. F. B. Leonard; set 
ond vice-president. Miss F. McC’oll; thli 
vies-president, Mrs. F. W. Hughs 
fourth vice-president, Mrs. T, Baks 
secretary, Mrs. A. B. Gresr; trsaeurs 
Mr*. A. T. Edwards; corresponding sst

MACHINE OUN SECTION.
Died of wounds—F. L. Reynolds, Eng-

Toronto. ____
F0RE8TRV"C0RFS.

od*.
1

Three Weeks’ Launching»
Equal Month’s Sinking*

Died—Acting-Herat. T. W. Rawllnge. England CHtml,l0ny JeTin t
\

BAILWAY TROOFS.
■Edmond Perry, Legal,• • •

In tll»g French official communica
tion mention is made of Hrttish trvope 
tn the right centre. This Implies 
that additional Brltlw'i unite erw en
tering into action, for the other British 
troops in ho battle for (our Unys held 
the extreme right. Foch, however, is 
conceding the -nemv « ctldin extent 
of territorial gain resultant iront tho 
surprise and the weight of the shock. 
As the enemy line becomes extended 
he will have incr»utlng difficulty with 
hie transport service. Th,j crisis of tho 
battle will come at the moment the 
concentration of allied reserve» enure 
into action. The*) reserves are con
centrating at *tr.u#$le pcin.s on ths 
flanks and in front of ths centre.

• • •
On the British front the chief event# 

were the driving back of a German 
raiding party near Beaumont-Hamel, 
and the complete repulsing of a Ger
man local attack north of Kommol by 
French troops. Since the enemy hoe 
obtained an advantage In the region 
of the Aiene, he Ie endeavoring to 
exploit It to the utmost, and Is vir
tually abandoning hie efforts on the 
British front. Further south in the 
Montdidler region the capture of 
Cantlgny by the American» ha* pro
voked two or three German countor- 

The American artillery 
completely smothered these eeeauRe. 

es«
According to the Turks the British 

force# In Mesopotamia have with
drawn from Ktrkut. This town re
cently fell into their hand* in en ad
vance towards Mosul, 
ment evidently attrs'**’’ ! •. r; forces 
of Turks eouthwaro to oppose it, and 
the British have retired, if the news 
to true, |o concentrate prr battle. „

Died of wound
Aoièd—H. J. Bishop. Halifax.

ira Sit'

Clarence Medley, Montreal.

Que.;

ARTILLERY.

Died ef wound»—B. °£eyL2ll£7!V
vener street, Toronto; Hîmureaî1

A.Wr Rlto^ Grimjjtyjo^'

H.uétt.°w5?Sôuthît8ydney wîrt, Éns- 
landj J- V. Carnwith. Ottawa.

Gassed—Lieut. M, C. Monk, England. 
Hi—C. Monk, Bornholm, Ont.; F. T. D. 

Pratt, Gore's Landing. Ont,

t

i
MADE RECORD TIME.ceive any penalon. 

that the same rule be applied In Can
ada, and that any ehetl-ehocked pa
tient who had a relapse after being 
discharged should be returned to the 
peychogentic ward where he wea 
first treated.

An Onterie Organisation.
Dr. Morton, president of the Ontario 

Mediae! Association, made the 
nouncement that the medical profes
sion had practically completed an 
organization thrnout Ontario, 
province was being divided Into dis
tricts; each district will be repre
sented V a delegate, and all would 
unite to form the Ontario Medical 
Association.

IN. 8.; 
Sergt. Halifax, May 29 —The record bee 

tween the front line trenches enfl 
Halifax ha* Just been made by Lieut* 
A. 1>. Mummers of the Newfoundland 
Regiment "h. 1* Juet seven (toys to 
the minute since I left my regiment," 
sold the lieutenant a* Ont snip on 
which he arrived docked In Halifax 
thl* morning. Lieut. Summers wen I 
overseas In 1814 and has seen con* 
tlnuous service.__________

DESTRUCTIVE DAM BURST.

STOLEN POODS IN LANE.
Montreal. May 26,-aHto, dresses, 

blouses end a collection of silk under
wear valued at $646 were found In a 
lane In the rear of the store of M. F. 
Cahill of this city today, and an In
vestigation «bowed that they were the 
proceeds of a burglary early thle 
morning by a gang, who threw the 
goods away in the fear of capture by 
the police.

an-

The

I
Hill, N.H.. May 28.—An aged wom

an was drowned and the plant» of 
two manufacturing companies, two 
dwelling houses, an electric light and 
power house,, a railroad bridge and 
a quarter of a mil# of railroad track 
was swept away when a new con
crete mill dam here collapsed to
night.

1
Diseuse Tuberculosis. 

Discussions end papers on tubercu
losis took place at the afternoon ses- 

Dr. J. 8. Pritchard. Battlesi on.
Creek, spoke on "differential diagno
sis," and pointed out the danger of 
making errors in diagnosis by arriv
ing at a too hasty conclusion on limit
ed evidence, such as Indefinite physi
cist Ending.

GST BIO FRIGS FOR CHEESE.
attacks-

Dominion dairy commissioner, add 
the dairymen here today, potntln, 
the shortage of cheese for overseas 
sumption and saklng tb* farmers for 
greater production. H* also shewed that 
by the government handling the export 
of cheese snd paying 28 cents for it 
the farmer was receiving as much as h* 
would If paid 26 and 27 cento and paying 
his own freight. Tb* difference in ths 
rates made up the extra three-or.four 
cento a pound........................................

Sore arjjtia£rci
Ft/pfi 1« tii* No

Amsterdam. May 29,-Oeneral von Kcs- _ T _. .jTLfl!, tUvLIlwtae 
Ml. military commander of Berlin, died Druieuts Of by mail lie per Bottle. HWMf

j suddenly et his home y esterday, accord-1 Eyi

GEN. VON KESSEL IS OSAO.This move-

1*8 in Tubs. 2J«. tor Beet Sf
ut Matin In HailrO tN

/
!

(,

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
sed every 

MODERATE FBKir f

I a 168 
11794i —jtaJa

. Msht CaUs, Cotisa* 806. 
VONOK * ELM ST»., TORONTO.
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HIRUKFIT ,

One Hundred and One Drowned 
on Leasowe Castle in 

Mediterranean.

London, May 29.—The transport 
ship l^aaowe Coatis has been aunk by 
an enemy submarine, the British ad
miralty announced tonight. One hun
dred and one persons were drowned.

The Leasowe Castle, which was of 
9787 tone gross, was sunk in the 
Mediterranean on May 26. Among 
those who lost their lives were 13 mili
tary officers and 79 soldiers of other 
rank.

The Iycaaow* Castle was built In 1817 
at Blrkennead and wes owned by the 
Union Castie Moll Steamship Com
pany of London-

The text of the British admiralty 
statement reads;

"The transport Leasowe Castle was 
torpedoed and sunk by an enemy sub
marine May 26 tn the Mediterranean.

"Thirteen military officers and 79 of 
other ranks, and of the ship’s company 
the captain, two wireless operators 
and six of othrr ratings are ml'seing. 
It la presumed all were drowned-"

GERMAN PLOT TO RUIN
TAMPICO OIL WELLS

Wmtihingt>n, May 29.—New r«uoris 
of * Germun plot to destroy th* Tam
pico oil wells, from which the Ameri
can and Brl-.ln navies draw a large 
part of their oil supplies, reached 
state department today. They said 
attempt to destroy the wells was 
be made tomorrow.

Many reports of a similar nature 
have reached Washington- Officials 
here are depending on the Mexican 
authorities to protect the wells, a* a 
large part of the Mexican Govern
ment's revenues ore derived from oil 
taxes,

DUTCH PROTEST TO BERLIN.

Holland Objeets te Modification ef 
German Prix* Law.

Amsterdam. May 29.—Holland has 
protested against the modification of 
the German prize law of April 24, 
according to a statement made by 
Foreign Minister Loudon in the 
chamber. The minister «aid that de
spite Die German offer to make ex
ception» and provide conditional safe
guards In certain cases, the revised 
rules imperilled Dutch shipping.

r:

TWO ENEMY ATTACKS
FAIL AT CAPO S1LE

Rome. May 29.—"At Capo Bile on 
Monday night two hostile Attacks 
were broken up in front of our new 
position»,’' says the official report 
from headquarters today. "In the 
Preena Valley we captured a patrol 
oi 13. Other prisoner* were token 
in the Col Caprtlle area.

"Enemy detachments were repule- 
ed at Mont Como and Mont Aealone.”

In the country north of Paris the 
battle is still proceeding violently, 
with the German advance retarded 
but not completely checked, 
allied front remains unbroken, and 
nowhere has any gap appeared in the 
lines. The situation ha* not yet be
come so critical as lt did in the first 
few days of the German offensive in 
March. The enemy managed yester
day, after reaching the outskirts of 
Boissons, to occupy the town after 
severe street fighting during the day, 
resulting in many casualties to the 
astuilanto. The French, in brief, sold 
Solseons at a high price- 
opposite side of the battlefield the 

columns have come close to

• * »
The battle raged violently all day- 

The allies fought strong rearguard 
actions, but the weight of the Ger
man aseault was too strong to permit 
the full checking of the onset, so fur
ther ground had to be given, or rather 
sold at a price. The fortune* of the 
day varied at different points. Against 
the French on the right wing the en
emy threw his heaviest reinforce
ments, and succeeded In spreading 
out his left flank to Boissons, as noted 
above, and to the plateau southeast 
of Moissons, marked by Bellleu, Bept- 
monts, Ambrief, and Chaerlee, east 
of the little River Crise, in the cen
tre the enemy also pushed back the 
French farther In the western half of 
their line in the region of LoupeIgne, 
north of Fere-en-Tradenois, but In 
the eastern and larger half of the 
centre British and French troop# 
firmly held the line of Brouillet, 
Mavtgny and TUloy. 
wing the allied troops, Including four 
British divisions, who are defending 
Rhein**, fell back from Thierry to 
the Aiene Canal, northeast of the 
town. This withdrawal was timely, 
for the Germans were pressing them 
hard on three sides.

• • •
One of the best points about this 

battle Ie that the French knew when 
and how to retreat, for the enemy 
attacked them five to one at th# thin
nest part oi thslr line, and if they 
had determined to hold their ground 
at all costs he would have over
whelmed them. He now claim» the 
taking of 26,000 prisoners In three 
days of fighting. That h* is unable 
to claim more shows that the allied 
troops are preserving their cohesion 
and are stUl resisting with remark
able steadiness. The fact that the 
original four British divisions still re
main In the tight proves that the 
French reserves have not come up; 
but when they do come, they will 
come in a host and crash into the 
enemy. The enemy has spresd the 
battlefront along an arc of 36 to 40 
miles and he has advanced three or 
four mile* further south In ths past 
24 hours Ths allies still appear to 
be holding the plateau south of the 
Hiver Vesle.

The

On the

enemy
Rheime.

On the right

• • •
By extending the line of hie ad

vance westward so aa. - IS «SltiACs
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Si ,E-~ARTHUR'S PETS TAKE A 
WIERD GAME WEDNESDAYBBONS STOPPED 

D. HOWLEY’S LEAFS
IfSoW CLUBS STAND 
| IN THREE LEAGUES At Rochester (International)— Roches

ter defeated Syracuse here yesterday, 13 
to 7, In a weird game. In the second in
ning, eleven Rochester players went to 
bat, and an equal number of Syracuse 
men faced the pitcher In the seventh. 
Twenty-eight hits and seventeen bases 
on balls were other unusual features of 
the affair. Score : R.H.E,
Syracuse ..........00000011 1— 7 1 1
Rochester ....07004061 *—13 1» 3 

Batteries—Darney, Walker and Ring- 
wood; Brogan, Hogan and Flaherty.

. i $
M IDisappointed In their showln* in 

King’s Plate last week, and w*h in 
prospects of success In a vent in* ae* 
the line, the Seagram string of Shied 

In training were shipped vest 
day from Woodbine Park to the farm 
Waterloo. The following Is the list; •t’tMj 

—Four-Year-Olds.— ; Z1
Belle Mahone, b.f„ by Ypellantl n_

I Irish Lees II.
Kturdee, b.c,, by Haver—Kate Kittle-
Galley Head, blk.c., by Galatlhe— 

lie Hbad.
Station, b.f„ by Havoc—At Once. yi
Gold Galore, b.f. (plater), b.t Ualatlne- I 

Cruche d'Or.
Gala Dress, ch.f., by Galatine-Court Maid II. a

INTERNATIONAL' LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. 13

Defeat Dunlop Rubber One 
Goal to Nil in the Semi- 

Final.

horsesClubs.
Binghamton 
Toronto .... 
Rochester . 
Newark ..., 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore , 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City

Peterson Loses First Start 
JVhen Howleyites Fail 

to Clout.

5
9

10 S... 11 3
.. 11 9% 10 12

6 13
At the Vareity Stadium last night 

Ulster United defeated Dunlop Rubber 
in the eeml-flnal of the Brtgden Cup by 
one goal to nothing. Despite the un
favorable weather there -was a good 
crowd of spectators present. Dunlope 
took the field minus Jack Lowe, W. 
Hamilton, Jack Sharp and Sid Walker, 
while Ulster were at full strength. Dun- 
lops wsre a man short, Uut Phil McKay, 
who has been out of the game for a 
year with an Injured knee, turned out 
for hie old team.

The opening stages of the game Were 
fairly even. Crawly Showing up well at 
centre for Dunlop», He was sailing for 
the goal when he was badly fouled by 
Carroll. The ensuing free kick was put 
behind. Phil McKay, who was playing 
under difficulties, tried a long shot, 
which went Inches wide. At the other 
end Reid and Forsyths combined nicely, 
but the former shot yards wide. A min
ute later he forced a corner off Edwards, 
but the bell went behind, lxing end 
Bell tried to get away on the right, but 
were Invariably stopped by Couper or 
Richardson. J. Hamilton raced away on 
the right for the rubbermen and centred 
to Crawly, who gave Hallawill a hot 
handful to negotiate. The goaler re
sponded In clever style. Ulster now took 
up the attacks and Coombs earned the 
plaudit» of the crowd with a brilliant 
save from Long at close quarters. Geo. 
Forsythe fried to work his way thru the 
defence, but the beat he got was a cor
ner, whidb Reid put behind. Pretty work 
by Dunlop's forwards took the play to 
tne other end. where the Ulster defence 
had a lively few minutes. At the inter
val neither teem had Scored,

Second Half.
On resuming Dunlop» pressed end 

Dobson foulsd J. Hamilton badly aftsr 
the latter had hasten him for possession. 
Good work by Dan Carroll carried play 
to the other end, where Long shot yards 
wide. During an attack on the Dunlop 
goal Ulster were awarded a penalty, but 
again Ixmg «hot outside the net. Even 
play was the order for a time, and a* 
time grew near the game got exciting.

With twelve minutes to go Long 
tricked Couper end sent In a long shot, 
which Coombs Just failed to reach, and 
the ball rested In the corner of the net.

124Buffalo, N.Y., May 29.—Cooper broke 
Toronto's winning streak today, the 
Bisons winning by 4 to 0. It was the 
seventh inning before mere than three 
Toronto hatters faced the local pitcher 
in one inning. The Maple Leaf» were 
held to two hits, Bailey getting a single 
and Bowman a triple. Peterson twirled 
well, but could not keep up with Cooper. 
Dan Bailey left after the game to Join 
the navy. The score;

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
114 9 0
0 12 0 0
110 0 0
1 3 2 0 0
1 1 13 2 1
0 0 1 '•? 0
0 0 4 0 0

4 0 113 0
3 0 10 10

.23 *1
A.B. R.

0
3 0

At Binghamton—Shannon's two-bass hit 
with men on sècend and third In the first 
half of the tenth Inning, gave Baltimore 
two runs and the game In a pitchers' 
battle here yesterday between Worrell 
and Bill», which ended 4'to 2 in favor of 
Jack Dunne team. Score; R.H.E.
Baltimore ,...0 0 0000200 2—4 * 3 
Binghamton.- lOOlOOOOO 0—2 * 2 

Br.tterles—Worrell and Egan; Bill» and 
Haddock.

Wednesday Scores— 
...... 4 Toronto ....
......13 Syracuse ...
.......... 4 Binghamton

Buffalo....
Rochester..
Baltimore..

Jersey City at Newark—Rain.
—Thursday Games—

Toronto.at Buffalo (a.m. and p.m.). 
Rochester at Syracuae (a.m. and p.m.). 
Baltimore at Blnghamtpn 

p.m.).
Jersey City at Newark (a.m.). 
Newark at Jersey City (p.m.).

—Platers.—
Scythirst, br.c., by Inferno—Irish Witch 
Sea Forth, ch.f., by Inferno—Sea Wall.' 
Twelve Bells, b.f., by Intern»—Bride

Gaelic Lass, ch.f., by OaUtlne—Irish 
Last* II. to

(a.m. and

At Newark—Newark-jereey City game 
postponed; wet grounds.Buffalo:

Harris, ................ 1
McCabe, cf. ... 4 
Murphy, rf. ... 3 
Myers, c. ...... 3
WiRse, lb.......... 4
Lynch, 2b............3
Donaldson, If... 3 
Nowak, 3b. 
Cooper, p.

Totals 
Toronto:

Bailey. If. . 
Purtell, 3b. 
Onslow, lb. ... 3 
Wagner, as. ... 3 
Warhop, cf. ... 3 
Thrasher, rf. .. 3 
Bowman. 2b. ., 3
Fisher, c............3
Peterson, p. ... 2 
Herscbe, x .... 1

—Two-Year-Olds.—
Hong Kong, »,c., by H«voc—Royal 

China (full-brother to Mandarin).
Galaway. ch.c„ by Galatlne=-Irl»h Lan ]

II, (half-brother to Belle Mahone). 
,Bengore, ch.f., by Rockville—Irish !

Witch. _ »
Rock Silk, b.c„ by Rockville—Free j
Plymouth Rock, b.c. by Rockville- j

Doleful, b.c., by Ypellantl II,—Deletes, 
Court Gallant, b.c., by Gelatine—Court I

Maid II. (full-brother to Gold Os lore), 
Gallant Kitty, br.f., by Gelatine-Kata 

Klttleherry. . . .. .
Arrcal, b.c., by Inferiio—At Once.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
BETHEHEM TEAM READY 

TO MEET THE BELGIANS
Won. Loot. Pet.
. 23 « .997
.. 22 ■ 10

Clubs.
New York 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .
Boston .......... .
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn .... 
St. Louis

.938
17 „ .628in

.48713II New York, May 29.—The challenge of 
the Belgian soccer football team, offer
ing to play one or more International 
matches in thle country for the benefit 
of the war relief fund, haa already been 
accepted by several prominent combina
tion». The United States Football Asso
ciation forwarded a telegram today to 
the commission on training camp activ
ities 'on behalf of the Bethlehem Steel 
Field Club, offering the services of the 
national championship team for such a 
contest. The Bethlehem club, which re
cently defeated the Fall River. Rovers In 
the annual titular match, has agreed to 
meet the famous Belgian army players 
at any time or place designated by the 
commission without share of the receipts 
or expense compensation.

.45719. 13 
. 14 
. 13

..............  11
—Wednesday Scores—

Brooklyn............9-0 Boston ....
Philadelphia...... 5 New York

St. Louie at Pittsburg—Rain,
Cincinnati at Chicago—Rain,

—Thursday Games—
Cincinnati at Chicago (a.m. and p.m.). 

• St. Louis at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.). 
Boston at Brooklyn (a.m. and p.m.). 
New York at Philadelphia (a.m, and 

p.m.).

.43813
10 1 
A. E.

.33221

.34121! ft n4 .2-31 II
0 0... .. 2

12
I) 0
i n BELLEVILLE BOWLING CLUB,

Belleville. May 29.—The Belleville Bowk M 
ing Club opened the season with an la. , 
(•resting match at the club grounds be- ( 
tween rinks representing the preside* J- 
and vice-president. ,

.1 i
6 0 
1 0 
0 0

4
ft
ft

Totals ............28 0 2 24
x—Batted for Peterson In 9th.

Buffalo..........................01100191 «—4
Toronto .......................  00000000 0—0

Two-base hits—Meyers, 2. Three-base 
hit—Bowman. Sacrifice hit—Lynch. Dou
ble plays—Wiltse, Harris to Wiltse: Har
ris to Lynch to Wiltse. Left on bases— 
Buffalo, 7. First base on errors— 
Buffalo. 1; Toronto, 1. Bases on balls— 
Cooper, 1; Peterson, 4. Hit by pitcher—By 
Peterson, 2 (Meyers, Harris), Struck out 
—By Cooper, 2; Peterson, 3.

13 2
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

1
Won. Lost. 

... 24 

... 21

Clubs.
Boston ...........
New York 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detroit ....

Thle reverse etung the rubbermen andodu‘tf:îï:toh5

Dove the pressure. Nothing further wa» 
scored and Ulster retired winners by one 
coal to nil. For the winner* Hallawill 
Carroll and Forsythe were good and for 
Dunlope. Edwards, Yeats. Richardson and 
J, Hamilton were best.

The teams:
Ulster (D—Hallawill, Drummond, Dob

son, Cardy, Carroll, Brookes, Long, Belt, 
Cunningham, G. Forsythe and Reid. 

Dunlop Rubber (0)—C. Coombs, Rich- 
Yea ts, Edward», Peden, Couper, 

K. Coombs, Crawly, Me-

Pet,
13 NEW OUTFIELDER TO

HELP OUT DANIEL
.849 i18 .833

2ft 17 .941
17 IS .331
15 15 .500 The Boston Americans have offered 

the Leafs an outfielder. Hie name I* 
Whltehouse, and he Is said to be a good 
hitter. The local club wired last night 
to send him on and he will Join Dan 
Howley at Syracuse on Saturday. .

Manager Mathewaon found that his Cin
cinnati Reds could not make the Jump 
here on Friday and therefor the game 
with the Leafs cannot be staged.

Ou* Brown, of the Riversides, and last 
year's champion hitter of the league, Is 
out after the same title this year. • Last 
game he had two out of two.

14 2ft .412
15 22 ■405

.349..... 10
Wednesday Scor
....7-13 Philadelphia........ 2-2
.... 4-3 Washington ........ 2-0
........... 7 Detroit ....

—Thursday Oamea—
Chicago at Cleveland (a.m. and p.m.). 
St, Louis at Detroit (a.m. and p.m.). 
Washington at Boston (a.m. and p.m.). 
Philadelphia at New York (a.m. and 

p.m.).

19
New York. 
Boston,... 
Cleveland.VIMS MDIB SOX ... 1

ardson.
,T. Hamilton,
Chrlatle, and McKay.

Referee—J. Le mb.
Linesmen—F, Mltchener, L. Warbur-

WIN DOUBLE HEADERS
t

98 ton.

RUTLEDGE CAN'T PLAY
IN AMATEUR RANKS

.—New York defeated 
both gànrés of the first

Richardson, b Zybach .. 
Hewitt, not out
Choppln. to Zybach ................
Clarke II., b Zybach ............
Kent, c Gillespie, b Zybach 
Hterrett, b Zybach 
EaHe, b Zybach .

Extra* .................

Total .

U.C.C EASILY 
BEAT ST. ANDREWS

At New York 
Philadelphia In
double-header played here this season, 
the scores being 7 to 2 and 12 to 2. Love 
easily won the first game, bis team 
mates batting Geary hard. The Yankees 
also hit Myers and Adams hard In the 
second game. Flnneran. recently pur
chased from St. Paul, started his first 
game for New York, and was knocked 
out in the fifth inning after Walker and 
Burns, successive batsmen, had made 
home run* Into the left field bleachers 
In the fourth. , Six double plays were 
made In the second game. The scores;

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 1— 2 3 2

1 ♦— 7 9 3

Joe Rutledge, the southpaw, who tried 
out with the Leafs, Is thru as art 
teur. He signed a certificate with the 
Athletics of the Y.M.C.A. League, but 
whgn It came before the T.A.B.A. to be 
passed last night It was turned down. 
The Amateur Athletic Union ruling 
suspends an amateur as soon as he prac
tices with a professional team.

The T.A.B.A. made public their ruling 
last n)ght which covers cases of this 
kind. It reads: "Any adbteur baseball 
player upon practising with or compet
ing with or against a professional team 
will automatically disqualify himself from 
competition under the Jurisdiction of the 
T.A.B.A," •

Douglas MeTntosh, who played In the 
flpaldlng League In 1918, Is 
Lindsay and wrote asking the associai 
tlon to give the Lindsay league a ruling 
on his standing. A letter will be writ
ten showing that he la an amateur.

Harry Rose, who played In the Wind
sor Border League In 1915 and the fit. 
Thomas Gît y League In 1918 and 1917, 
ha* signed with Wychwood. His certifi
cate will not be passed until he appears 
and gives *ome Information about the 
leagues ha played In.

A repbrt was presented showing 
3135 wa* collected at the Alex, Hill bene
fit game on the holiday.

The Boy*' Union League, which plays 
at Oakmount Park, 
passed.

I THURSDAY I
EXTRA SPECIAL

arrm-
•eeeeeeeeeeeee#

Opening Little Big Four 
League Cricket Game Played 

at Deer Park.

39—Bowling Analysis—
R. W.
14 4
H « 3

... x8 0 5 2

gSfcVï&v
Menéndez, M»v. Auld .............................. 4
Macintosh, c Richardson, to Choppln.. 9

KŒMSïkt-. ,6
Zyhaeh, not out ..
Gillespie,

M.Beatty ,, 
Zybach ..
Menendez
Gillespie

10

11 First game—
Philadelphia ..0 
New York ....0 10 2 9

Batteries—Geary and Perkins; Love 
and Walters.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 2 0 9 0 0 0— 2 9 3 
New York ....1 0600190 •—12 19 0
i Batterie»—Myers. Adams and McAvoy; 
Flnneran, Mogrldge and Hannah.

First game— R.H.E.
Washington ...A 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 1 
Boston .........t 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 *—4 10 0

Batteries—Harper and Alnemlth; Mays 
and ficha ng.

Second game—

4Upper Canada College defeated St. An
drew's College "In the opening Little Big 
Four cricket game of the season yester
day at Deer Park by 103 runs to 39. 

'They started on a good wicket at 11 a.m. 
With U.C.C. at the wickets they com
plied 87 before lunéheon and had 103 
when the l»*t wicket* fell. St. Andrews 
could do little with the bowling of Beatty 
and Zybach, and all were out for 39. y. 
C.C. batted out time In a second Innings, 
and had 51 for seven wickets, a. feature 
being Short'» stand of on* and a half 
hours for eight rune. The score:

Upper Canada.
Dennehy, c Richardson, h Lightbourn 2ft 
Richardes,' c Earle, b Lightbourn ... 1
Beatty, c Earle, b Lightbourn
Menendez, run out ....................
Macintosh, b Lightbourn ........
Macdonald, c Hewitt, b Auld .............. ...
Hardaker (capt.), c Earle, b Auld.. 0
Zybach, b Auld ..............
Gillespie, b Lightbourn 
Short, c Wood, b Auld .
Piper, not out ................

Extras

Total

3
0

r fir

MADE-TO-MEASUREnow In
4il not out 

Extras .............. I
3 t t

SUITS
Ï i V jàToUl fop seven wicket» ........

oirrssivas.'s s»
June 11 and at Rldléy College on "

R.H.E.
Washington „.,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft 0—0 6 1
Boston ...............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 •—3 7 0

Batteries — Johnson and Alnemlth, 
Ploinich; Jones and Agnew,
Detroit ....
Cleveland .

Batteries—James and H ta nags, Yelle; 
Ctoumbe and O'Neill.

Ü

Chatham Citizens
To Have Golf Club

...0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2 

...1 2 0 3 0 1 •—7 10 1 24that 2

$ $
0

18

„ 29.—At a meeting of In-
Zfijp o f' ?a n d* a djacen t‘ to

lay^ng^ui t^an "e ! g£t een - hole* gofl^courtt 

*re being made to bring 
landscape men to the city, lnclud- 

C!lm,"lln«*' the Toronto pro- 
lesslona], to look over the property and 

f0.L the mo,t suitable 
ment for the purpose» specified.

hod certificatesAMERICAN ASSN. WEDNESDAY.

R.H.E. 
5 13 6 
3 7 2

Batteries—Kerr and Murphy; Johnson, 
Wheatley and Blackburn.

Only one game scheduled.

If the Athletics and Centrale win their 
respective games Saturday It will create 
a three-cornered tie between them and 
the Riverside* with two win* and a Inn*. 
The latter are out to retain the leader
ship which they now hold and Indica
tions point to a general "fur-flying" 
Saturday.

4Î
11?

7Milwaukee 
Kansas City . 11

8

... 103—Bowling Analysis—it.

II R. O. M.The Provincial League fixtures on Sat
urday are:

Hamilton v. Davenport Albion», 
feree D. May.

Scottish v. War Veterans.
Debtor.

Royal Air Force v. Wychwood. Referee 
B. B. Baldwin.

Lightbourn
Auld ........
Choppln ..

arrange-33 31 7
44 18 2 

10 3Re- 20 RACES at ricton.
" Plcton, May 29.—At the

6 , George Powell, the veteran 
.. 3 I horaeman, carried off first

.... 3 1 money.

St. Andrew's College.
Auld, c Plpen, b Beatty ..............
Cllf( !.. b Beatty .........................
Wood, b Beatty .................
Lightbourn. b Beatty ..................

Referee J.
races here. Mr. 

Belleville 
second

H fi and

PENNY ANTE A “Faced” Card BY GENE KNOTT
:_________ ______________

//

■ ¥m X 11I XXI
»

% y/. The range contains summer 
weight1 and all-year-round 
service woolens, including 
values regularly priced at $30 
and $35. You get latest 
styles, guaranteed fit and 
workmanship, strengthened 
by high grade trimmings and 
linings throughout.

This remarkable clothes value means the 
beet kind of economy. If possible come 
early and make your selection.

The House of Hobberlin
151 YONOE STREET

/.*M8to.

Ml Bury

r] MtVT PlME
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A Opan Evening» Open Evenings
/' 7 La..

TL

A\ \ *

1

VY/EVE gained hosts of 
friends by giving 1

clothes satisfaction and /
clothes service. So many J 
and varied arc the weaves and &L 
patterns this season that real W 
descriptions arc- impossible, f 
Simply comein.Emd remember, / 
at, every pri e the same high ^ ’ 
standard o tailoring. The 
difference in price is merely a 
difference in fabrics and trim
mings.

Suit or Topcoat $18 up
Attractive Lines in Neckwear 
New Arrow Shirts and Collars*^^
PANAMA and STRAW HATS

l\

\

ED. MACK,
167 YONGE STREET

LIMITED
■Opp. SIMPSON'S

Evening* 7 to 9.

ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
Dependable Clothes

LIMITED
/
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FUTTERGOLD WINS 
MINEOLA HANDICAP

the WÔFLO - PAGE NINE — *

i
1 r

And Sand» of Pleasure the 
Hollis Stakes, Features 

* at Belmont Park.

t

•\*Belmont Park, N.Y., May 31.—Fellow- 
lag are the race results- today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year.çld». claim
ing, five furlongs, straight:

1. Keen Jane, >0» (Williams), 11 to 1, 
8 to 1 and I to 1.

goon, 10» (Robinson), I to 1, 1 to 
I to i.

<:1

challenge
Cleanabl
Collars

*, pi
1 and

S, Utile Cote. 112 (MeTaggart). IS to 
». even and 1 to 2.

Time .59. Commander. The Desert, 
Lady Davie, Mermen, May Worth, 
Frances Star, Magleter and Mine Sweep-

i

er alee ran,
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

feur-year-olde and up, about two
1. Superhuman, 147 (Williams),

», $ to I and 2 to 5/
2, Syee«et, 14» (Powers), 4 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
2. Shannon River. 147 (Allen), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.

emiles: 
12 to

%

v’n
The Right Collar 
For the School Boy

Time 4.14, New Haven, King Simon, 
Oarter, Sixty-Four, Sea Lord! Eagle 
Thistle. Repentant, The Cermet and 
Crack O’Day also ran.

Sea Lord and Crack O’Day fell. '* 
THIRD RAC®—Mares, three-year-olds 

and up, conditions, 5V4 furlongs, straight:
1. Jyntee, 104 (Lyke), 2 to 1, 4 to * 

and 2 to ».
2. Salvestra, 110 (Rowan, I to 1, 2 to 

1 and » to ».
3. I ma Frank, 111 (Buxton), » to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.04 1-». Fairy Wand, Jule, Rose 

d’Or, Mary Maud, Empress, Little Devil 
and Elf inhart also ran. .

FOURTH RACE—The Hollis Selling 
Stakes, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs. main course:

1. Sands of Pleasure, 111 (Peak), 7 to 
1, » to 2 and even,

2. Whimsy, 114 (Robinson), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to ».

3. Startling, 12» (Dominick), even, 2 to 
( and 1 to »,

Time 1.13 4-5, Greek Legend, Green 
Gold, Cavan Boy and King Worth also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE£—The Mlneola, three- 
year-olds and up, handicap, »»oo added,
one mile:
and 111 (Lyke)’ 13 *« oven

2. Dorcas, 108 (Xummer), is to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

». Enfilade. Ill (Buxton), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and » to ».

Time 1.39 3-5. Gloomy Guo, Seuare 
Dealer, Hand Grenada, Snap Dragon II.,
Oreste* «1*0 ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and up, MOO, six furlongs:

1. Polymellan, 120 (Falrbrether), « to
», 4 to I and 2 to ». -

2. Jueou Au Bout, 11» (Lyke), I to 1, 3 
•Mol and 8 to ».

1 andf,5ïenn?’ (Kns”1-3 to 1, 3 to 
Time 1.101-1. Fugle Lad, CockUll, 

Roxboro II., Porte Drapeau, Mancha, 
CyDonocan, Mackenzie, Star Ben, Bra- 
X?*?- Magnetite, Frances Crawford, 
Myrtle V„ Lady Vara, Fenagh Maid, 
Fldelie, Common Law also ran.

DEFENDER |

IT costs money to keep your boy neat and tidy all the years he's 
l going to school. Save a little by getting him Challenge Çlfc#n- 
able Collars. They look just as well as linen, but wear much 
longer and entail no laundry expense. A rub with a moistened 
cloth and a little soap cleans and freshens them instantly. Chal
lenge Cleanable Collars have the dull linen finish and the stitch
ed edge appearance of the finest laundered collars.

25 Cents at Any of These Dealers
r. JOHN A., lee Qe»oe Street W
&8s$sr£sgm~L
A., »*S Blew Street W 
R. JOHN. 1SSS )H. CM» Avenue.> u m. mêwt ——*LÛ1Ï, W.TlTws Qi£n stress West, 
ON, !.. 1ST fctn* strew». Best.

N, W?*BVror'stîee* West,

i-
/

i
*

BRI DORS, R. R, ni Queen Street Bust. 
BROWN. 171 Queen Street Bast.
BRBSLINS, J. AH., 7M Queen Street Beet 
BOYD, KM, H, J„ SIS Breed view Avenue. 
BfAHR WALTER 146S Queen Street Weet 
( OOP** A CO.. 71 Kins Street Best 
COLLEGE TOGGERY, 4M Cellese Street. 
«ARAN ALL, J.M., SS24 Dundee Street, 
CHAPPELL, NEIL. 1188 St. Clslr Avent 
CLAIR. K„ 1ÎM St. Clslr Avenue.
( ARSON, ». !.. 1514 Dundee Street 
DKT.AWAR* OCTPITTERS, #«t Blew 
DOWNEY. W. C., Oerrurd end Oreenw^m. 
DOWNEYS. DC N FIELD * CO., Breed view

til,AMMAN, tee Queen Street West
ORADY. JOHN, S47 BreedvlewAvenue. 
GIRO! X. J. L„ sees Queen Street Beet. 
HENDERSON A 1NGOLDSBY, M3t Dundee

JOHNST
MA
MeSSr I

> /
Pi

BTZ. J., Queen end Au suet*.
GALLAGHER, M4 College Street. 
GALLAOHBR MS Owtnaton Avenue,

----- -INO DRY (iOOwTsM W«w Mreet West
SHEPPARD, T. J. A SONS, tMI-tSSS Dundee street 
NT. CLAIR CI’STOM TAILOR, IMS St. Clelr A vécut
SCNNYSIDÊ HARBRDA^HMntrî'm4*ou^en sc West
nV^^’tTtWJr^eet.
VIVIAN, OEO. L„ SM Queen Street Weet 
WILSON J. P„ ISM Blew Street Weet.
WIT,LIARD, J. Ç, STM Dundee Street Weet 
WII.LIAMS. H. *., 118 tfuvrn Street Beet 
WREYTORD A OO,, M King Street Weet.

»
Street West

Dee-
DANSON.

St Weet 
THE T. BATON COMPANY, LIMITED.

Long Shots Win
At Louisville

Passenger Traffic.rsy of screen artiste headed by Xath- 
iyn Williams, and unfolding a story 
of intense dramatic interest, “The 
Wh 1st*ring Chorus," will heed next 
week's offerings at Loew’e Theatre and 
Winter Garden. TlA Petticoat Min
strels, a dazzling array of pretty girls, 
presenting all the latest fade and fro
lics in minstrelsy, will head the 
vaudeville, the runnsrs-up being 
Ham,peel and Leonhard, late sure ot 
the "Flora Bella" production, offering 
their own conceptions of 'Musical 
Comedy Squibs." Wlnchell ana ureen, 
in a comedy offering, "Spoonsjrvill#;" 
Tom Mahoney, aa the Irish Chairman 
at a Hod Carrier»' Meeting;" Dawson. 
Lannlgan and Covert, “The Dancing 
Phlende;" the Raymonds, the "Mon- 
arche of the Trapeze," and other in
teresting features, complete the bill.

Mirthful Maids.
The Mirthful Maids, filled with 

mirthful melody, will be the attrac
tion at the Star next week. It pro
mises to be one of the best offerings 
so far presented. The Toast of Parla 
is the title of tbs two burlesques and 
provides ample opportunities for the 
comedians to procure laughter while 
also enabling the ladles of the chorus 
ample occasions to demonstrate their 
agility and singing ability. The cast 
will be headed by Lou Powers and 
will consist of Bob Nunent, , Joe 
Lyons, Max Hymens, John Weber, 
Miss France» Tait, Mias Evelyns Sor
rell and Miss Buster Thompson. New 
music and extra features will be in
troduced and nothing left undone to 
make the Mirthful Maids an attrac
tion too good to be missed.

Alice Joyce at Strand.
For today, tomorrow and Saturday, 

Alice Joyce will be seen at the Strand 
Theatre in the part of the leading 
character in "The Triumph of the 
Weak," a Vltagraph Blue Ribbon 
feature of great strength. In the char
acter assigned her, Alice Joyce, the 
beautiful and talented, has the most 
appealing role of her whole career. 
An exceptionally fine instalment of tbs 
Petite News will also figure on the 
Strand’s program for the latter half 
of the week. Of very special Interest 
in view of the situation on the west
ern front are the pictures of the great 
struggle in Picardy—the first to be 
shown. These are in three parts and 
part one will show the launching of 
the supreme effort of the German 
hordes on March 21 last.

fSKw2»,;”Tod*y'* ™ "* 

4%IIf\îrteng«:’

3. Black Mammy, 112 (Barrett), M. / 
Time .64. Orenso, Helms O., Mies Orb, 

Ordnance, Mesalliance, Mildred Thomp- 
i'spn, Grace of Ogden, Hester R. and Van 
Sylvia also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Claiming, 88001 four- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

Craig, 110 (Connelly), $11.M, 
16.60 and *3.70,

2. Billy B., 10» (Mink), 3*.«0, 38,80.
3. Busy Joe, 104 (Lunsford), 84.30.
Time 1.11 3-». Msb. Uncle Hart, Lei-

caster, Langhome, Buchanan Brady, Con
stant, Jeffrey, Archplotter 
Bert Thurman also ran.

THIRD RACE}—8300, two-year-elds, 8 
furlongs : 1

1. Col. Livingston, 101 (Ulley), $42.90, 
$12,70 and $10.10.

2. By Heck, 109 
$7.10.

3. Lancelot, 109 (Lapallls), $9.40.
Time .88 4-8. Gills S„ John Churchill,’

Ballistlte end Major Perk also rah.
FOURTH RACE—8*00, thrss-ysar-olds, 

fillies, one mils :
1. Quietude, 110 (Ryan), $8.80, $6.80 end 

$2.70.
2. March. Wind, 106 (Kederis), 

and |4.90.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
*T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

NSW YORR—LIVERPOOL 
Lises. ’

“Mr. F. T. Sa mum."
A hive of industry is tho stags of 

the Royal Alexandra Theatre this 
week, carpenters, scenic artists, pro- 
pertymen and actors all hustling to 
bring to perfection the now comedy 
written by Thomas Wise from the life 
of that great showman of a by-gone 
age, P. T. Barnum. The atrooephere 
of circus Ilfs has been meet faith
fully adhered to In a well-told story 
with a real plot. All the old time 
favorites will be shown, also numerous 
animals of the forest and wilderness, 
arrangements having been made to 
secure live specimens of lions, beers, 
tigers and all the other animals. The 
production will be the first time, this 

i comedy has ever been done on any 
stage in the world.

Drafts,

L f. RENTER t SON. UrNfl Strut

Orders

DR. STQfEIISOirS CAPSULES
For the. special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed le 
cure In 8 to 8 days. Price 83.ee par hex. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK, 
17) King Street Seat, Toronto.________end C. M,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For epeelel aliments ef men, Kidney 
and Madder troubles, #8 per kettle» 

•CHOFIILD’S DRUG STORK, 
W/t Kim Street, Toronto.

f(Lunsford), $14.30 end

“General Feet,”
Seats are on sals today at the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre for J. Har- 
rold Terry’s love comedy of the pre
sent war without the sound of Mars. 
‘General Post” will receive its first 
stock presentation on any stage (n the 
world at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week commencing Monday even-1 
Ins when Edward H. Robins win pre
sent America's favorite comedian, 
Thomas A. Wise, supported by the 
Robins players ht his original char
acter of Hlr Dennys Broughton, and 
Edward H. Robins as Edward Smith, 
the tailor.

"General Poet’’ has been running In 
England for nearly two solid years 
and when presented in New York 
scored just as heavily> When, taken 
on the road with the New York cast 
its success was just as marked, aa 
■was proven when It was presented lo
cally a few weeks ago.

"Over the Top” a Great Picture. 
‘Gver the Top," a picturizatlon of 

Sergt. OBmpey’s famous story' of lit# 
in the trenches, will be shown for the 
first time in Toronto at the Grand 
Opera House next week and the 
screening of. this remarkable story 
should prove the event of the season 
In silent drama, because one doesn't 
realize what this war is until one sees 
"Over the Top"—until one sees our 
boys climb over t^e parapet, leap over 
the shell holes, flatten themselves on 
the ground when the star shalls break, 
out their way thru barbed wire and 
tumble into a trench filled with Ger
man devils. During the week at the 
Grand a matinee will be given every 
day when all seats-Dill be twenty-five 
cents. At the evening performances the 
prices will be fifty and twenty-five 
cents.

Shea’s Hipped
“Cupid's Round-Up," 

of western 'life with: a thrilling love 
theme, punctuated with stirring Inci
dents, will receive its Initial presen
tation next week *t Shea'» Hippo
drome. The hero of the play is Tom 
Mix, the newest William Fox screen 
star. An outstanding feature of the 
vaudeville will be Tom Brown's Mu
sical revue, featuring Marion. Clare 
a musical comedy star. Ball Bros. * 
Co. presenting "Happy HooltganTs 
Last Trip to GrssevlUe/’ is another 
big feature with plenty of rim and 
amusement. McMahon Meters, the 
singing girls, with new melodies that 
plesee: Boston end Vaughan, present
ing a nonsensical laughing skit. "Al
most Human:" Jeanette Child*, a 
clever character comedienne, with a 
personality all her own- Roes and 
Ashton, In their own original version of 
The New Surveyor," end the Paths 

Weekly round off a bumper bill.
Loew’e Theatre.

Embracing In 11» cast » notable |r-

an Innovation to the screen, and 
an Instantaneous success.

Big Kill at Madleen.
In addition to the three reel Charlie 

-Chaplin comedy, "A Dog's L4fe," the 
bill at the Madison Theatre for the 
last three days of this week will com
prise -'Weaver of Dreams," a photo
drama of joys and sorrows, smiles and 
tears, with winsome Viola Dana I» 
the principal part.

320.90
3. Fern Handley, 110 (Howard). 32.40. 
Time 1.38 2-». Silk Lady, Ichl Kan also

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Military Handicap, 

purse 81000, three-year-olds, oife mile 
and seventy yards :

1. Pit Jr,, 120 (Garner), $27.60, 39.80
and $4.80.
^2. Green Jones, 109 (Barrett), $6.10 end 
$2.80.

3. Midway, 120 (Connelly), $2.60.
Time 1.41 3-5 (breaks American 

of 1.414-5). Fell Swoop, William IV., 
Captain Rees end J. J. Murdom also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $800, three- 
year-olds. and mile and seventy yards:

1. Thinker, 103 (Majestic), $7.80, 
and 83.10.

2. Broom Peddler, 87 (Lunsford), $7.10 
and $4.50.

». Redmon. 110 (McCabe), $12.20.
Time 1.431-8. Sawanamy, Bourbon 

Lad, Tim McGee, Kernan, Varda. Vanes-, 
sa Welles and Brownie McDowell also
^SEVENTH RACE)—Claiming, $800. 4-
year-olds end up, one mils and seventy
y 1, Diversion, 103 (Sends), $10,30, $6.80
*n2d Thornbloom, 11* (Kederis), $6.18 and
2 3, Gordon Russell, 110 (Mink), M.96.

Time 1,42 2-5. Alert. *ol Otisey. Tu 
Guide Post, Fly Home end Redland also 
ran.

RUSSIA WANTS ALLIES
TO GIVE FINANCIAL AIDrecord

Moscow, May 28.—Russia Is fully 
aware of the dangers threatening her 
from German Imperialism, says ' the 
Bolshevik organ Lavestla In an article 
in which It asserts that no allied help 
is desired of a nature which would re
sult in Russia re-entering the Euro
pean conflict. It adds, however:

"Let some power honestly help us 
combat successfully the threatening 
danger.
the highest degree any assistance to
wards the Improvement of transporta
tion and communication facilities and 
the cleansing of her economic life. 
. . , If the ellles really wish,
rather than to drag Russia Into the 
war for purely strategic reasons, to

53.80

Russia would appreciate In

rko.

give her practical help In her tragic 
situation, 1st them discuss to the ex
clusion of every other subject her ur«

"Teraen ef the Apec."
on picture, wou
ld in the jungles 
tous cost and be- 
interpretation of

IA marvelous n^c 
drouely real, proau 
of Brazil at tremei 
Ing the animated 
that Intensely interesting book 'Tar
zan of the Apes," Is'.the super-attrac
tion to be offered v-at the’
Theatre aH next week. Thle 1 
first time that this revelation In mo
tion picture »rt has been presented at 
les# than §i>4 prices and even at that 
figure Broadway Theatre, New York, 
was sold otft four weeks in advance 
after the picture had been running 
three weeks. There will be no ad
vance in prices here. This week Mae 
March In "AU Woman" la being shewn 
and an added feature le tifo appear
ance of Alan Turner who le singing 
a request program.

GERMANS WILL RUN
IN AWKWARD CORNER

gent need of economic aid."

NEW GERMAN CHARGE,

Count Denhoff to Represent Enemy at 
■wenee Aires,

Buenos Aires, May 29.—Germany it 
again to have accredited diplomatic 
representation here. Count Donheff, 
who was secretary to the legation un
der Count von Luxburg, the dismiss
ed ambassador, will present hi# cre
dentials tomorrow to the foreign of
fice as the German charge d'affaires. 
Tho unsettled situation between the 
Gorman legation and the Argentine 

sign office which existed since the 
expulsion of Count Luxburg, after the 
revelation of bis messages advicing 
the sinking ef Argentine vessels 
"without trace," will thumbs clarified.

BRITISH CROPS PROMISING.
London, May 21.—The present con-

With the French Army In France. 
May 2$.—The German offensive made 
only slight progress yesterday. Seeing 
the heavy masses opposed to them, 
the allies gave way in the centre, and 
In some plachs the enemy crossed both 
the Aisne and the Vesle.

The allied command perceived, 
when the German offensive began, 
that resistance of the lines then held 
would be Impracticable and effected 
a withdrawal towards stronger posi
tions In order to give the reserves 
time to com# up. The enemy found 
both flanks were holding, however.

Germans pushed forward ae 
quickly as possible with all the troops 
at their déposai. The allies gave way, 
fighting hard. Both the French and 
British troops on the flanks fought 
with extraordinary courage and suc
ceeded in holding on, notwithstanding 
the great odds against them. In some 
places they were outnumbered ten to

The enemy now has the Aisne at 
his back, and may find himself In an 
awkward position when the allied re
serves come Into action.

n.nt

corns.
a vivid story

for

At the Allen.
The Incomparable Mary Plckford Is 

the attraction at the Allen Theatre 
this week up to, and Including Friday.
In "M’Use," Miss Plckford has an
other charming role, that of an un-
rfriTm' the^orti^yaî*^ whTriT'hir ditlon of crops in the United King- 

genius le at Its best. This Is perhaps <J«m Is very promising, speaking gen- 
the beet vehicle which Mery has had «rally, and gives reasonable hope of 
for a long time, and It gives her am- leMt »« average yield, aeeerdlns 
pie opportunity for her versatility, to an interim report published by the 
The first of the Judge Brown aeries of director-general of food production te- 
bey life entitled "Bud'e Recruit" Is day.

The
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IDABÔOSTSWARHOP READV1LERACES 
IN NEW POSITION FOR THE RED CROSS

- -
:,/v*

■■......................................... ..... ....................................... ........

The World’s Selectionsgstone
2.90 •V CENTAUR

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—He Will, Columbine, The 
♦Masquerader*

SECOND RACE—Robert Oliver, Dra
maturge, Gold Bond.

THIRD RACE—The Wanderer, Lord 
Brighton, Elfin Queen.

FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Motor Cop, 
Old Koenig.

FIFTH RACE—N.

■

Getting Track Ready for Bos
ton Grand Circuit Meeting 

and Horse Show.

yeteran Pitcher Will Do Babe 
> Ruth Stunt and Become 

a Fielder.
HORSES 
TO WA'
i their showing: in 

week, and nfl 
ess in a venture sriS 
tram string or nlnetS 

_ shipped rest! 
n# Park to the farm* 
•Mowing Is She list : WÊ 
- Year-Old*.— 
b.f„ by Ypsllanti
ty Havoc—Kate Kittle.!
k.c„ by Galatins—gfcfc;9
Havoc—At Ones, 1 
(plater), bjt Gelatin*-!

ff„ by Gelatine—Court
I’laters.—

It., by lnfmS-BrJJ; 1

h.f„ by Galetlns—Irish
r Year-Olds.— *
Lc., by Havoc—Roy«1 i 
er to Mandarin) 
hy Gelatine—Irish T-— 

to Belle Mahone). 
by Rockville—_

i -7m 
„ by Rockville -Pros
,. b.c., by Rockville*
y Ypsllanti Tl.—Delors* 
h.c-, by Gelatine—Cefl 
ether to Gold Galore), 
hr.f., by Galatlne-
Inferno—At Once,

BOWLING CLUB.1

29.—The Belleville 
the season with an W 
it the club grounds be 
resenting the presided

K. Beal, Plerre-a-Boston. May 29.—The Resdville man
agement will devote the net protends of Feu, Dervish.
the Boston Grand Circuit meeting end SIXTH RACE—Under Pire, Different 
the horse show to the American Red/ Byes, Syrdarya^H 
Cross. A big fair for 191* has been 
abandoned because of it being Impoenihl- 
to get help and lumber to build the 
necessary structures for cattle, ma
chinery and agricultural products. In 
fact It is very doubtful If the new grand 
stand will be completed. The contract 
for a structure to seat five thousand 
people, at a cost of $46,000, has been 
swarded, but there are grave doubts as 
to whether the contractor can complete 
the work. If the worst comes a canva* 
roof will be put over the bleachers, and 
that, together with the club house, will 
suffice, if the new stand is completed 
the bleachers will be moved end the club 
house taken to its former location. In 
order to make room for the new 
structure, which will closely resemble the 
old xtand of 189».

By Ids L. Webster, 
all this Is a greet life if you do 

iksn, but so few of us ere able 
oTk*» the old ambition working long 

ii unfit ’* set by, and we, therefore, fold 
♦üè'Mtf* (7) and give In to the gentle 
ZZLtg# ot fate, end the government. 
21—* is one Jack Warhop who Is • living 
iuestio" <9 this rule, end long may he 
Mtal» hi* batting eye, because the cupid 
.. i-aabell In Toronto

»e veteran pitcher into a live, full- 
eutflelder, and right at thle-mln- 
Leafa ere hunting fielding meat. 

„ they may stay the appetites of 
tS, ,5*4 hitters thruout the league. 

Warhop he* pitched ball for rftore years 
most of us care to remember, but 

then do not forget that this feet does 
—t necessarily make him an old man 
<a the eyes of Father Time, because we 
a»* known of bell players who have 
skrsd the game for 26 years, and yet 
duy blushingly admit that they ere » I Seder 36. Most bell playsns, like de
sman tee, refuse to acknowledge years 
and go merely on their pep. 81 
quits tbs correct thing to do, and iti 
naturally tends to keep the members of 
either sex right on their toes all the way. 
But the big Idea is, that Jack Warhop 
has managed to get around the govern- 

t to the extent of obtaining permis- 
to do his engineering In the 

garden of the Toronto Ball Club, instead 
of in the cabin ot some cinder-laden

Ï j

r Were
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Omeme, Buncrana, Sun 
Myth.

SBX7GND RACE—Sedan, . Ben Tromp, 
Squeeler.

THIRD RACE—Carrie Moore, Jap, 
Bftttircftlu.

FOURTH RACE — Bradley’s Choice, 
Grundy, Buford.

FIFTH RACE—Solly, Fruit Celts, A, N,

has decided to

Akin.
SIXTH RACE—Bribed Voter, Cheer 

Leader, Lottery,
SEVENTH RACE—Fair 

glno, Bogart. Orient, Peru-

still The two-mlnute plant looks spick and 
span with its great expanse of lawns and 
wonderful trees. The track le in ex-, 
celient shape and a new infield fence Is 
being put up, besides extensive repairs 
to all the stalls. Three hundred stalls 
are now In perfect order. Norman Tail- 
man is the man responsible for this 
rapid improvement. Hie effort* have 
borne fault, for Readvllle has taken on 
its familiar look with that same beau
tiful eettlng of the quaint Blue Hills,

Ed. Paul has a lot of Northern Man 
colts whldh Harry Briggs and Fred Mc
Laughlin of Brockton Fatrvfame say are 
the best they have ever 'seen. David 
Warman has a strong stable and should 
bring home «orne of the Grand Circuit, 
coin this season. ' He thinks well of All 
Meek a.nd has him staked at Atlantal 
James Carpenter is back at his old stand 
and Read vine’s rejuvenation seems to 
have agreed with him, for he looks 
younger than ever. Bob Proctor, an
other member of the old guard, Is busy 
training and seems to enjoy the thought 
of this track coming back into Its own. 
C. W. Lose 11 will arrive June 1 with his 
stable and there Is some talk of Irving 
Pottle coming from Portland.

During June there will be lively times 
at the old race course, as at least one 
hundred horses will be located there. 
The month of May has been ideal In 
Massachusetts for training horses, and 
the early June meetings ought to do 
well for this very reason. Mssaechusette 
has not seen a spring Mke this In fif
teen years and it will mean a lot to the 
horsemen In thle vicinity who never be
fore could get really ready for the June 
racing.
•The horse show at Readvllle will be 

conducted on the lines of the patriotic 
horse show given at Camp Devens, Ayer, 
Mass., last month, except on a very 
much larger scale. Francis M. Ware 
will have charge and will be aupported 
by a large committee, composed of such 
well-known people as Miss Eleanor 
Sears, Miss Dorothy Forbes, Charles K. 
Liggett, Charles H. Jones, etc. Last 
week William K. Vanderbilt 
from New York as the guest of Charles 
W. Leonard, the president of the Boston 
Fair, which will conduct both horse show 
and Grand Circuit meetings, and inspect
ed the Readvllle plant, with the Idea of 
giving the Readvllle management some 
new Idea*. A running track In the In
field has been recently surveyed, and a 
three-day meeting will be conduc 
under the management of John 
Macomber, who had charge of the run
ning races at Rockingham ' fair several 
years ago. Both Macomber and Ware 
are well-known in their various capaci
ties and have been extremely successful 
in all their undertakings. Each meet-is TiMreirts
Jackson, tne New England manager of

This le
AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, N.Y., May 28—Entries 
for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—The Bsyelde, handicap, 
selling, 3-year-olds end up, »% furlongs, 
main course:
J. J. Lillis............ Ill Deckmate ..........114
The Masquerir...117 C. Leydecker ...113
Heredity..............  97 xWater Lady
He Will................ 122 xColumblne .103
Kewple O'Neill.. 100

SECOND RACE—The Freeport Steeple
chase, handicap, 4-yesr-olda and up, 
about 2 miles:
Gold Bond...........130 North wood........ ,133
zDramaturgo. ...150 Al Reeves ........... 148
8l2.fLtFllciV:■ ^131. Robert Oliver ..138

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile, 2-year- 
old», 6 furlongs, straight; ,

Su«®n.........«2 Hannibal ............. itt
High Time...........112 Mad Hatter......... 1X2
Fair end Square. 112 Grimalkin ............112
Lord Brighton...116 Routledge ..
WarRocket....... 112 zWar Marvel ....112
The Wanderer. ..115 Drummond ......... Ill
Blairgowrie......... 115

FOURTH RACE—The Toboggan Han- 
•tra$ht*'y**r'0lde and Up* • furlongs,
zShanb’yMore...100 Roamer ............... 130
O’dKfO'rtg;........ 120 Luculllte ............... 108
sSunflash II........114. Motor Cop............. 112
Hriitan................. 115 zPhlllpplc

llst;.....107 Adabane ............. 102
■ RACE—Claiming, 4-year-old*and up, 11-18 miles:

!*r.........1,3 zPlerre a Feu . ...110
King Fisher..,,.105 Amalgamator ,,108
EHIson..,,...........108 xzThe Bel'n II..108

...........“I ^Wingfield ....113Philistine............. 110 Goldcrest Boy.,.111
xGreetlnge..........  97 Kohlnoor
Starehooter......... 113 Tiepin ...
Dervish.......  ;;;

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-eld» 4U furlong*, straight: ' **
«Antoinette......... 113 ztfcdsr Fire......... 115

'•-11® Grimalkin ............115
• -11* Bair end Square. 116 
"«• My Friend ...... 112
"'HÎ Different Byes...116 
"11® Syrdarys ... 
e.115 Youneed.,,115

r outer

John, who has I up and down the
ing the winter months, was notified by 
his road that as the United States Gov
ernment bad taken over all transporta
tion he would be required to trans
es» himself to the scene of action not 
Utef then June 1, and therein and there- 
•fiar use up hie valuable time in running 
I* engine for 12 hours a day. Of course. 
S»>0uld not be tearing straight ahead 

that length of time, because ball- 
« engineers are just like regular 
when they are decked out In e 
of overalls, and the whole world 

. , e that moet trainmen use up their 
time in shunting. Th» trait In their 
characters » particularly noticeable when 
one Is late for the bail game and the 
ojd Duke of the Bridge refuses to permit 
one to crawl under the gate at Bay 
strbet. But th#n, If It were not for men 
like our own Jack Warhop there would 
be s lot of us aristocrats with sore dogs. 

Warhop as e Fielder..
The fact U.-Howley lost two cracking 

outfielders, and the outlook was 
for a few hours. Naturally when 

tbs first blow fell they turned to War- 
hop end Intimated to him that his ser
vices were required m centre field, and 
be, like a good-natured big stiff, never 
thought of questioning the order, but 
grabbed a glove and beat it for theidan- 
deMons, where he has been playing in a 
very finished manner, and besides that 
be has been turning In a couple of hlti 
* $*y, which is all very much euppre- 

by the fane, and particularly aa 
. Warhop has never posed as a fielder, 

either on the late successful Montreal 
ohb or any other one. All day yester
day the question of getting someone to 
fill his shoes worried Big Chief Mc- 
CsHsry, but lo, with the shadows of 
night came the news that Jack Warhop 
would be permitted to remain with the 
Tom#to Club during this season, and so 
from now on you will see John playing 
centre, and as he is probably one of the 
most wflting workers on the outfit, he 
,h°“1.d be given every encouragement.

TN» »tunt of turning a pitcher into 
an outfielder Is not at all original, nor 
bfttjS,wer measure, because It hae been

3ÎÏ
u? been pitching for many years
lûnt» #,eL)ud,e °,f. * bal1 th»n an or
dinary fielder would be, and from the 
moment that the old apple whirls off 
the bet, his experience as a pitcher tells 
him Just where it will land: of course 
when the wind buts in and carries It he 
Is ee helpless as the bat boy, but aside 
from that he will invariably be found 
right underneath the big drop. So often 
the hitting and baserunning of a pitcher 
is nix, but In the case of Warhop the 
fens cannot complain, and there Is little 
doubt but what he will turn Into a .rat
tling good fielder. Naturally he will 
have to accustom himself to the 
won, but that Is quite human, an

I

99been toting a locomotive 
country for years dur-

fc £ .113ng the rubbermsn and 
e Ulster defence hard 

the ball outside to ro> 
e. Nothing further wi 
■ retired winners by oni 

the winners HallawUl 
ythe were good and for
». Yeats, Richardson am __ _
» beat.
Haw 111. Drummond, Dob- 1 
oil, Brookes. Long. Bell,
Forsythe and Reid.

• (0)—C. Coombs, Rich- '|H "
Idward*. Peden, Couper, j 

Coombs, Crawly, Me- j 
Kay. 
mb.
Mltehener, L. Warbur-

I

..102

-

..169

..10»..115
:

Tvry...\.........
DJehtnlrjg.... 
*C. Thorn ley. 
Saddle Rock.

came over

Sweepmen 
Hohoku*.. 
War LW

....... 115........ ,11»

■a œbftwar*./

L AT LOUISVILLE.
«SSSPÎV.?’3 «'-*»•«« f«r

o. iSteiv.'. iS 8r8S\::-18
...................113 Chae. Rector . .112

AtoS iilglbiiT* Perl,ord ............

i .
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the Red Cross, Alston Burr, who had 
charge of the monster parade May 18 In 
Boston, together with other prominent 
Reff Cross members, will be Invited to 
attend and assist In directing same.r

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $800,
Éno“;y*a^.old*.‘in48u^z:liL,ur,on‘* 

KIrn'lO5e^e0,iy'‘'*i1?i Ê?rPa<>M™Pr
iudfn® ........Douelas g......................... m

THIRD RACE—Allowances, purse $800. 
two-year-old fillies five furlongs :
D’s of Bavoy......... lit By Rlfht ..........10*
Aunt Blow............ 108 Bell goler .........10»
ÇsrrleMoore.........10» Madras ........109
Batter Cake f....... 10» Bffle Randall ..109
Jep* »_* » • • • • • • 112

FOURTH RACEl—$1000, three-year-olds and up, one mile :
American Eagle..,102 Sun Flash ....... 107
Grundy f............... 109 Buford ...............112
Bradley’s Choice..109 

FIFTH RACE—Memorial Handicap. 
52000 added, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
St. Augustine.......  99 Tacola ............ ..10»
Believe Me Boys. .105 Boniface ........... 109
Right Angle z........108 Opportunity ...110
Fringe of Como. ...122 Fruit Cake ...,116
A. N. Akin..............122 Leocharee .,.,,129
Holly z...................xl40

z—Camden - Wood ford entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

three-year-old* and up, l!i mile* :
Smart Money...... *104 Bribed Voter. .*109
Cheer Leader....*109 Lottery .............109

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse 
$700. four-year-olds and up, 11-1» mile*:
Dental...................*100 Peruglno ........ *102
Petit Bleu.............*104 Baby Lynch ..•104
Sayonarra............*104 The Grader ...,107
Sandstone II....... *106 Fair Orient
Will Do...................107 Rhymer ...
Mlklfula.................Ill Bogart ....

Also eligible :
Justice Goebel. .,,•10* Lackroee ......... 107
King Hamburg....Ill Husky Lad ....10f 
Copper.................. *102 Ben Levy ....*111

Five Promising
Foals at Vercheres

I
:
..•97
•103

(
P0*t-

d the*1 Five additional foals have arrived, at 
the farm of the Montreal breeder. Com
mander J, K. L. Rose, at Vercheres. Que 
These foals are all out of highly bred 
mares and by good «1res. The new ar
rivals and tho*9 already announced make 
a total of seventeen this spring, ell be
ing eligible* for the Provincial Nursery 
Stakes as two-year-olds and for the 
King's Plate run at Blue Bonnets as 
three-year-olds.

The recent arrivals at ercVhere* are 
the get of sire» which are well known 
to the local racing public, while some 
of the mares have also raced at Blue 
Bonnets. One of the foals Is by Calgary, 
a horse purchased by Robert Davies of 
Toronto and raced by him as a two- 
year-old. Calgary was one of the beet 
two-year-olda of his season, particularly 
on the Canadian tracks. He and Leo
charee fought It out in. many a gruelling 
race with the honor* evenly divided at 
the end of the year.

Cudgel, which has wop the majority 
of Ms starts this season, has been ship
ped from New York to Louisville to run 
in the Kentucky Handicap with an 
added value of *15,000. This race will 
be run on Saturday next at Douglas 
Park. Cudgel came out of hie recent 
races In good shape, and with four days 
rest after the trip to Louisville he should 
not show any Ill-effects of the Journey. 
After running In the Kentucky Handi
cap Cudgel will be shipped back to Bel
mont Park to run in the Suburban -on 
Saturday, June 8. This will give him 
time to get a good rest up and a breez
ing before being asked to meet the best 
of the horses at Belmont Park.

The following are the recent arrival» 
at Vercheres and thslr breeding: Chest
nut filly by Oiseau, out of Ask Ma: 
chestnut colt by Prince Ahmed, out of 
Della Mack; chestnut filly by Prince 
Ahmed, out of Briar Path: bay colt by 
Calgary, out of Cypher Code; chestnut 
colt by Prince Ahmed, out of Myrtle 
Marlon._______________________________

srror# which he may make while getting 
bimself "set" will be wiped out by the 
»*i» which he will manage to collect. 

From new on It Is to be hoped that 
: Dsn will not be forced, thru the 

temperament of his other highly strung 
Players, to change Warhop'» position In 
the field. Heaven knows that he has 
been the official goat all season, but tho 
he willingly admits that -he 1» a rotten 
shortstop, still he would never think of 
disputing Howley'e right to send him to 
that position were It necessary. This 
obedience to his manager was probably 
taught him during hie lengthy sojourn In 
tne major league, but then somehow or 
other real people learn these little tricks, 
and It to only left for the rank climbers 
to even make an attempt at pulling the 

I gm" Muff; yet there are quite a few 
of the breed still In existence at that, 
and If you will take the trouble to notice 
you will find that these small would-be 
People usually emigrate from some non
descript club, where baseball is passed 
»P for haberdashery,

•till It takes all kinds to make a world, 
end even more than that, to make a ball 
club, so that were it not for the War- 
hops and the other sort It would be 
tough going for the grouchy folks, whe, 
after all, are about the only kind that 
really count. There Is one little thing 
which all of u* can do, and that to help 
•■dt along In his new position. If fans 
would only remember that a cheer often 
means a base hit, surely they would not 
*• *0 tight with their applause. Ball 
Players are particularly open to appre- 

• ffatton. and we aa fans should be par- 
- tlcularly generous In giving It to them; 

therefor», for a start, 1st us all begin 
•n Warhop.
-Tdstorday the Leafs wer# shut out by 

L fuffalo with Peterson doing the pitch- 
I iü* tor ***• which In Itself was quite rea

son enough for losing, as the boy had 
jot pitched a whole game thle season; 
!" jact, he had had practically no ex
perience before Howley picked him up, 
*52 LB ,u,ln< him for the length of 

' /’’htch he did showed very poor judg
ment on the part of Dan. Buffalo ha# 
not been showing that It Is in the same 
*]•** with the Toronto club, and to lose 
to them should be practically a blow at 
the pride of the Mowleylte*. fiuddet 
success was apparently loo much for the 
league-busting Royals," but we can 

. hope that those who came from 
t defunct organization left this bad
I / behind them, because the fans in

into locality are much harder to please 
I il*" two dozen who an eagerly attend- 

•d the games in Montreal.
I ..Today mean* Buffalo twice, and It Is 
I J®,"« hoped that Dan will not decide to

. ,other unknown In the person 
of Thormaljlcn. as the Ikufs need these 
game# If they intend to return to the 
Jpme lot in the first division. However, 
}* ihe entire road trip Is to be a bur- 

I why there I* no time like the
I for starting the fireworks. Keep I

your eye on the «core hoard this after- 
2nd !hu* b* in a position to watch ths fate of your pet*.

* r

..107
..•109
...111■'3

er 1a- flmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
xFIve pounds’ penalty. 
Weather clear; track fast.ng BASEBALL PHENOMENON 
COMING FROM THE SOUTH30
"I sent Tris Speaker to the majors 

end I sent Dave Robertson up, end. I'll 
tail you, Flagetead looks a* good to me 
as either one of those stars,"

That to Mike Finn's rating of his new 
Importation to the Southern League, who 
to leading the Houthern In hitting,.

Flags lead, a right-hander, had played 
In only 62 professional games In his 
life when he reported to Chattanooga 
this spring. H# was with Tacoma, in 
the Northwestern League. That chib 
kept him on the bench for a while, end 
then began playing him at various po
sitions—behind the bet, at third bass 
and In the outfield.

Manager Finn was told to use Flag- 
stead as a catcher, and when he report
ed Finn expected to use him behind the

est : time

nd DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I

ed
nd

i

bet.
"But he wouldn't work as a catcher." 

said Mike, telling the story. "Held he’d 
quit the game first. Ho I sent him to 
the -outfield, and- 1 am glad I did, for 
he to a star In every sense of the word. 
There is nothing h* doesn't eestn able 
to do. He Is a good field er, thrower 
and as a better there are few in base
ball hi* equal."

the
me
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Mexican mission-. nonagenarian dead.
Spatial to Ths Toronto World.

Belleville, May 29,—Mrs, Hannah 
91 years, died In this city 

'■at night. Deceased was born In
u ! X«lnlty and bad resided In 
Belleville nearly three-quartet* of a 
century, her parent* being among the 
early settler# in tills locality.

imited Bleed. Nerve an<î Bladder Bissasse.
Caller send hl.tonr for free adriee. Medletoe 

femtobod to tablet form. Hear*—10 *.m te I 
ptok and 3 to 8 p.m. Sunday*— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

'Consultation Free
Ides, soper a white

Li

Buenos Aires. May 28.—Lu is Cab
rera. head of ths Mektcan mission to 
South America, paid a visit to Preei- 

: dent Irigoyen today, Ths visit, it was 
• stated, was in connection with tho re- 
; ported rupture hetwe cn Mexico and 
Cuba
Acre obtainable.

Evenings

No details ot tiie conference89 Toronto fit.. Toronto. Ont,
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Boeckh’s
HOUSEHOLD

Brushes
CHILDREN’S GUTS 

FOR Qin MARY
iff

WILD FLOWERSCONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY BV Mac*** R. Tedd, to.D.

Sir John CHbson ha» arrived In New Hr, end Nrs. Brewu. Mr. B,
York from England end France en route ggL Si^ Mr'
to his home In Hamilton. y,MrJ'Sir Sam Hughe» left la»t night lor New Claud*/£;,„*£>** fuiiSk Mm'
Torn to give eitting» tor hi» portrait to M»L-Mr.. Mann, the artiat who baa been com- Dfr^. Mr», Hlrachfelder, colonel, Mac 
missioned by the British Government to douM, Mrt. John MacDonald, Mr». A. J.
ffTh«,w,?rfo71tKt.m5ZtorS«^iï,rs5 ^TheU»'t home of the national e«cutlr. 
tv,h,ri ^,rden wm toNew York lor the of the I.O.D.E.. will take ptoce tonight 
Rob#rtn"°™*n w“ 10 ' at the Art Mueeum Galerie». The Orange.

P Vittore Nesbitt rare a buffet Lieut. Guy Bowie, who has been over
luncheon yesterday of fifty at her house "** for Î* ""Jjjj wo^^murned 
L"tJu Mri' B^d jvVtThU
5. McCulloch. Galt. The guests In- mÎiot'h'^'w*
eluded a number of the I.O.D.B. dele- of the former> parent». Major H. W.

5 se m p-t SS S£F«SSL. *.
ifr.V^y<rs0r:^'n,M«%ee$£ «i MeHurrich to «» Ottawa for

* Oeneraî^Mewbum and Col. H, C. Oa- 
Mre Fraser (Sherbrooke!1. Mrs. Auden, borne «pent a few day» In Hamilton. 
Mrs A. B. Gooderham, Mr». Burk. Mr*. Lady Gibson entertained their excel- 
Phlllp Gilbert, and her guest, Mies Cook lencies at luncheon at Revencliffe during 
(Montreuil, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. their stay In Hamilton.
W. Mulock, Mrs M. N. Neebltt (Wood- Capt. Rutherford, Montreal, who I» eta-
stock). Mrs, Joseph (Montreal! and Mrs. tioned with the Royal Air Force . at
Ewing (Montreal). ,, Beamevllle. was the guest of Colonel and

Mr». Cawthra Mulock I» giving a dinner Mrs. Harry Cockebutt, Brantford, over 
tonight In honor of Lady Pope, who to the week-end.
In town from Ottawa, and Is the guest The engagement to announced of Ade- 
of Mr. George Beardmore, and Mr». Ftoke j ne Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
(Montreal). Mr*. Klske wll) return to Mrs. Andrew, Dundee, Scotland, to Capt. 
Montieal on Friday night, Lady Pope w. McHardle. Highland Light Infantry, 
also leaving town then. Mrs. Ftoke will gon of Mr*. McHardie, Hamilton. The 
return to Toronto tor good In July, and wedding will take place on Saturday, June 
will be at Chudlelgh until her house In J( at the home of the bride'» parent». 
Beverley street to ready for occupation. Mr Claude Fox has returned from an 

Massey Hall was transformed last nlght ext*nded trip (n California.
Into Fairyland, when Mies Sternberg and Thirty-five girls held a epeclal meeting 
her hundreds of clever pupil»‘ took p<w- at atorgIna House, Beverley street, yea- 
session of the stage. ,.Th.e,l*5fnf* terday, for the purpose of organizing adances were more beautiful Qian ever. lf tcnnl, cluj The ettctto„ „f officer* was
th»t wJrL^ lhJ ;hê Gleeful “* tollowf. President. Mi*« O. John-

*and" sec re ta ry* ^Miss^A* ' McLeod*’ &£ 
Misse* Mona Hearn. Claire Ne«b tt. ™a- secretory. Mto* A. McLeod, traas-
Eleanor Dlnsmore. Marjory Mason. Helen ur«r. Miss M, Kinston.
C. Codd. Audrey Gosnell. Jean Hopkins, M ee alady* B. Mitchell snd 
Marie Hopkins. Cynthia Allen. Helen 
Wood, Phyllis May, Betty Lelshman, Lu
cille Mehr, Jean Gibson, Ruth Nelles,
Anna Clemens, Bernice Mehr, Frieda 
Badgely; Helen Bakin. Stephanie Bas- 
tedo, Jessie Lelshman, Edith Mannm».
Dorothy Manning,_Shirley Lelshman,
Barbara Holloway, Phyllis Walker, Char
ity Smith, Dorothea Wilson, Constance 
Watkins, Cecity Smith, Margaret Wil
liams, Marlon Cook, Lottie Andrews, H 
Frances Gurney; Eleanor Franklin.
Coxette Felton, Marianne Ogden, Betty 
Duthie, Bernice Foster; Pearl Kennedy,
Isobel Temple, Gertrude Orelsman, Jo
sephine Fricker, Mery Cohen, Nancy 
Cohen, Lois Tedman, Jeannette Kennedy.

Cope, Helen Lavlne, Marjory Mu-
___ I Victoria Jackson; Helen Maso»,
Loma Somerville, Dorothy Thomas, Wln- 

Mncdonald, Jean Macdonald. Con- 
! ^Wilson, Ruth Walsh. Evelyn 

Mackay, Mary Kane; Masters Lewis 
Scott, Frank Eastwood, Jack Eastwood.
Donald Farquhafson. Jack Felton, Dick 
Felton, George Duthie: the Misses Leila 
Charlton, Lauretta Bare hard, Billie Lea,
Gwynneth Sampson. Dorothy Wright,
Gladys White; Ella Gibson, Rhoda Brown,
Frances Pratt. Cecils Colwell, Mona Ro
binson, Muriel | Lea; Beth Weyms, Olga 
Fricker, Florence Cook, Catherine Ander
son, Madeline McSweeny, Eleanor Frank
lin, Betty Duthie, Marianne Ogden, Betty 
Bdwardes, Naomi Hansher, Lilas Reed,
Madelyne Stretton, Margaret Franklin,
Thekla Munday. Fully 2500 were In the 
hall; some of the well-known people 
present, were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rolph 
and their lovely children: Mrs. Lincoln 
Hunter, Mrs. J. B. MacLean, Mise Kal- 
meyer, Mrs. Mulock, Mr. Mulock, and Miss 
Mulock, Mrs. Ruddy 
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
and Mrs. Donald, Miss Donald, Mrs.
Parry, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. J.
B. Hutchins, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Miss 
Grace Cawthra, Mrs. Alan Marks, Mrs.
J. M. Wilson, Ml»s Eleanor Wilson, Mrs.
Sproatt. Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. R. W.
Eaton, Miss Eaton, Miss Hszel Campbell,
Mr. Csuley Pope, Mrs. Maugher, Mrs.
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Griffin's

THE JEWEL WEED.
Lady Hendrie Will Receive 

These at Parliament 
Buildings.

Impatiens•petted Touch-Me-Net,
Biflora Fulvg. ë

" 'Tie softer than the west wind's sigh; 
Tl» wilder Ulan the unmeasured notes 
Of that strange lyre whoee strings 
The genii of the breeae# sweep,''Lady Hendrie wiU receive the con

tributions of soldiers' comfort» to be 
presented by the public school» of 
Toronto thru the League of Empire 
to Queen Mary as a stiver wedding 
shower. The Queen will. In turn, dis
tribute the articles. The splendid and 
enthusiastic work that has been 
carried on by the teachers and pupil» 
has resulted in securing 106,034 
articles, representing a value of $16,- 
686.64. At 3.30 this afternoon the 
pupils will bring their offerings to the 
per!lament buildings, where they will 
be received. The schools taking part 
and the number of article» to be

same
Mre -—Shelley.

The wlldflower of today, the spotted 
touch-me-not, ts on# of the most 
beautiful thing* that any living hand 
can ever hope to touch. Strange as 
it to beautiful, entirely unlike any 
plant wa have yet studied, the Jewel 
weed I» one of the very commonest 
of all our wild troop. Easily dis
covered, and anyone can And thou
sands of the unique thing» along that 
very road thru High Park that baa 
sounded to the steps of counties» 
thousands Juet down by that half- 
bidden and dally-dwindling stream 
that hea Its beginning away to the 
north somewhere beyond Bloor street— 
Just there—and even now—may be 
found hundreds of these odd plant».

True, It 1» a week or two early for 
the blossom*, but still the tall balf- 
tranelueoent atom, fleshy, much branch
ed and of a square appearance, with 
Its pointed oblong leaves, on a short 
•tern coming off the central and main 
branche»—I» quite plainly In evidence 
now. You will And K more frequently 
In half-moist spots, for 1t dearly loves 
to coo! Its roots in the water, but it 
.may also be found quite some distance 
away from any moisture.

The whole plant has a peculiar 
transparent appearance, especially 
when the sun to shining thru the 
leaves, that make» one afraid to touch 
it lest It melt away before our very 
eyes.

In a few weeks, the blossoms come 
out. And such strange blossom» they 
are.

TUriLADY am lies ; for her the 
m drudgery of cleaning is banished, 
and from her, dirt can no longer hide.
•he

Boeckh's Broshes for 
. Cleaning Purposes.
ne Brushes 

Banister Brushes 
Stair Brushes

Well

Hair Floor Broom» 
Window Brushes 

Furniture Dusters 
•mil» Brushes^-

Ask your dealer for the brushes with 
6o years’ manufacturing experience 
behind them. Euablitkrd /Sj6

The BOECKH COMPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO • CANADA

:given by each follow:.
Tam worth Hchool, *5.00; Glenview 

School, Niagara Falls, $400; Toronto 
Public School Teachers’ Association, 
$100 (tor hot water bottles). Bramp
ton School, 3S0 articles; Orilha 

.Public Schools, 203; McKeough Hchool, 
Chatham, 665,

iÉr ~
Æm k

*k
<6

SDKSOver 60
Years!

Toronto School».
Technical. 2488 aKlcles: High 

School of Commerce, 1627; Harbor<1, 
2184; Humberside. 5007; Jarvis Ht„ 
696; Malvern Ave., 890: Oak wood, 
288; Parkdale, 761; RlverdaJe, 681; 
St. Joseph’* College, 1389; Lor et to, 
456; Alexander Muir, 1074; Allen 
Hchool, 124; Annette Ht., 1200; Balmy 
Beech, 1023; Bedford Park, 388; Bol
ton Ave., 1409; Brant Hchool, 260; 
Brook Ave., 1100; Brown Hchool, 3000; 
Carlton, 1128; Churdh St„ 812; Clin
ton, 1600; Ccfeman Ave., 781; Cot ting- 
ham, 600; Davlevtile, 600; Deer Park, 
1084; Dewaon 6t„ 2260; Doveroourt, 
836; Dufferin. 1806; Duke of Con
naught, 1286; Duke St„ 387; Bart 
Grey, 827; Eaxtecoirot, 1027; EgUnton 
School, 460; Essex Hchool, 860;. Fem 
Ave,, v 1567; Frank land, 1625; George St„ 
1120; Given» St„ 1621; Grace, 838; 
Hester How, 511; Hlllcrest, 366; 
Hodgson, 273; Howard, 1726; Hughee, 
700; Humewood, 639; Huron and 
Annex, 2866; Jesse Ketchum, 600; 
John Fisher, 1849; Joseph Workman, 
262; Keele, 604; Kent, 1373; Kew 
Beach, 674; King Edward, 1228; Kit
chener, 809; Landsdowne, 1682; Lee, 
440; Leetie, 2183; McCaul, 602; Mc- 
Murrlch, 1676; Manning, 100; Mors-?, 
1092; Niagara, 706: Norway, 1706; 
Ogrren, 1286; Orde. 483; Palmerston, 
2064; Pape Ave., 766; Park, 1800; 
Parkdale, 2272: Pauline, 1622; Perth, 
369; York, 263; Queen Alexandra, 
2500: Queen Victoria, 1736; Regal 
Road, 934; Rodem, 1167; Rose Ave., 
1208; Roeedale, 1200; Runnymede, 
726; Ryerson, 1464; Sackvllle, 277; 
Hhirley. 404; St. Clair 250; Strathcona, 
1387; Victoria, 779; Wellesley, 670; 

’Western, 1262; Wilkinson. 50»; Wil
liamson, 4688: Wlncheeter. 536; With
row, 600; York, 409; Technical P. C. 
Club, 90.

8P to.

Miss Grace 
C, Ring. Ottawa, have graduated at the 
Hahnemann Hospital Training Hchool for 
Nurses, New York, and hare been award
ed diplomas. They expect to leave shortly 
tor overseas servie*.

Mir. and Mrs. Norman Lambert left 
yesterday for Winnipeg, 
y Mr. and Mrs. Gorrte 
house at

v I
0have token a 

Clarkson toy the summer, 
inneth Gilmore motored to Port 
Cobourg for the week-end. 
Mrs. Gordon Osier spent the 

week-end at the Arlington, Cobourg.
Mrs. Catharine Welland Merritt 1» 

leaving next week to spend June In Ot
tawa

Mrs, H. B. Fraser, Bherbrooke. Is the 
guest of Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Desn- 
rroft. *

Mrs. Oeohge WllsOn, New York, ha* 
token a house at the Island tor July and 
August. •

Mrs. E. P. Beatty I» leaving this weak 
for Ottawa to visit her son, Capt. Percy 
Beatty.

Miss Constance' Wilson, who has been 
the guest of Mr*. D'Èyncourt Strickland, 
Is now visiting Mrs. Kenneth Dunston.

Tawny orange jewels, ah speckled and 
streaked and «potted with deep warm 
brown, or pale yiellow, also mottled and 
sprinkled with golden bronze, these 
Woesome hang daintily as fairy Jewels, 
on the moat fnq.ll thin wisp of a stem 
that one could ever Imagine. -

Like queer and unusually pendant 
“ear-ring»’’ a» the children love to 
name them, or like coetly ambef 
Jewels, they hang, swaying In the eun 
and breeze—but when you see them In 
the early dawn, "rare Jewel# bejeweled 
by the phantom dew"—then ah de
scription fall*.

Sepal» and petals of the blossom 
have become so hopelessly mixed that 
one Is hard put to 1t to discover which 
le which. But' the long cornucopia 
with lie fringed and fluted border 
that hang*, a veritable "horn of plenty' 
for bee and bird and butterfly, to 
really a prolonged sepal, formed Into 
a sac at one end, and into a long 
ewlnglngy spur at the other.

When the blossom goes to seed, the 
tiniest touch will cause It to .burst 
open with a soft explosion, hence the 
name, "touch-me-not," 
who know the old, old-fashioned gar
den plant of our grandmothers, the 
balsam, and have "popped” Its seed- 
poda, know Juet what a queer feeling; 
come» over them when the same thing 
happen» at the slightest pressure on 
the eeed-pod of the Jewel weed.

Unlike so many of our wlldflower», 
this plant I» not a perennial, but an 
annual, seeding Itself down by Its

fall. When

1
,2kMrs. Ke 

SR and r;
Dorl*
lock,
Ifred
stance

PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER
HAVE YOUR EXPENSIVE GARMENTS

CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHOD
To Have Them Properly Done, Just Send Them to

L. WHITE & SONS, LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYERS.

Head Office and Work»:
136 St. Patrick St

Adel. ZOls'and 1673

Mr. and Mrs. Jams* Ryrie and the 
Misses Ryrie. who have been spendhfg 
three week» In Oakville, have returned
to town.

Miss Emily Yates, who has arrived 
from England with her mother. Mr*. H. 
B. Yates. Is returning to FYance In three 
week*'to continue her V.A.D. work.

Among the girl* who are leaving this 
morning for Kingston for the dance at 
the Rt/al Military College 
Dorothy Davies, Miss Jessie Maisey, 
Miss Lillian Wright, Miss Bewail Wood
ward, Miss B. Skelton, Mise Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Harriet Gardiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mendels, Otta
wa, and their guest. Miss Rose Silver- 
man, Sudbury, Ont., motored up to town 
for the week-end, Mies Silverman will 
remain for a few days to visit her 
friends. Mr. and Mr», Chae. Blmon,
&&&* Wtty *r< VMUnt

^BELMONT HOME REALLY 
HOUSE OF CORRECTION

.<
BRANCHES:

870 QUEEN STREET WEST, i 
_ Adelaida 1271.
876 DUPONT STREET, 

Hlllcrest 4609.
116 CARLTON STREET,

North 2640.
31 HOWARD STREET,

Nerth 6672.

are Mise
and those

and her young son. 
Anderson, Colonel

RETRIAL IS BEGUN
ON SERIOUS CHARGES

The retrial of Ira H. Heath, on the 
change# of rape, carnal knowledge, 
and attempt to have carnal know
ledge, was started yesterday In the 
assizes before Justice Latdhford. 
-Heath wae tried at the winter assizes, 
when the Jury failed to agree. He 1» 
en Insurance agent, and it to alleged 
that he committed an offence against 
-Muriel Noreworthy, who was em
ployed as a stenographer In hla office- 
The evidence for the crown, given at 
the last trial, wae to the effect that 
the girl feil against the radiator and 
loot consciousness, and when she re
covered found that an offence had 
been committed- The defence to one 
of an alibi.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Crawford, 
giving evidence, «aid the girl had 
phoned to her after the alleged aeaault 
end stated that somethin* dreadful 
bad happened. She directed her to 
come to her home, which ahe did, 
when the girl told tier that Heath had 
knocked her ollf her chair agaimitthe 
radiator, and when ahe recovered 
something had happened to her. Wit
ness phoned to Dr. Weston, who came 
and examined the girl in Mrs. Craw
ford’s presence. Afterwards she rang 
up Heath, who denied any knowledge 
of the affair, and witness stated 
Heath eald 1/ hto name was men
tioned It wa* a put-up thing. The 
girl stopped at her home that night, 
und In her sleep she called out: 
"Don't, Mr. Heath."

The case Is proceeding-

ONIONg ARB SPOILED.
Owner Suffers Loss of Over Seven Hun

dred Dollars. CANADIANS IN AFRICA
ARE SENT COMFORTS Announcements

jtovsriâsisg sel urnes *t st seat* as aga*

Tmmultitudinous seeds every 
you watch the seed» "shoot" you will 
understand how eaey It to for the plant 
to spread ec far and to rapidly.

It to supposed by many, and I my
self have often heard the opinion ex
pressed, that the Juice of the Jewel 
weed when applied Immediately to f.to 
akin that ha* been poisoned by com
ing In contact wit* the prison Ivy, 
will heal the diseased spot*. Unfor
tunately, In all my rearing I have net 
yet been able to verify thto fact. It to 
a truth, however, that many old-fash
ioned folk applied the leave# of the 
plant at onee. wKh varying euccaae.

TRUSTEES DECIDE 
AGAINST PROPOSAL

The -..poiluze of a large quantity of 
In the Terminal Ktorsge Com-onions

psny's warehouse, West King street, cost 
Myl* J, Kmith, the owner, a loss of 3764.

"I think vov have bten punished 
enough," said Magistrale Klngeford, re
fusing to conviet on » charge of wasting 
food, Mr, flmlth showed that the onions 
had been previously sold, and wers being 
held only for delivery, but the suddsn 
cancelatlOp of th* order had left them1 on 
his hands at a time when it was almost 
impossible to get rid of them.

Home time ago the needs of the Ca
nadian* serving with the Imperial 
ti oops In Bari Africa were brought to 
the notice of the Cunadlan W ar Con
tingent Association, Dominion brunch, 
by Mi** Homer Dixon of Niagara Falls. 
It wa* decided that the asuoclation 
ehould do something for these men, 
who rove!red very tow comfort», and 
accordingly th# honorary secretary of 
the association in London, Eng,, woo 
communicated with, Mr Colmer, the 
honorary secretory at once got In 
touch with the hgh commission for 
South Africa, and at hto suggestion 
S120 whs ieiwarded to the South Af
rica Gift*' end Comforts’ Association, 
Cape Town, for the purchase of com
fort* for these men.

Meantime It had been ascertained 
that Matron Paul of the British ad
vance hospital, Motrthaso. 
close -touch with these Canarians, and 
It wa* decided to send parcels to her 
for them. -Thee# parcels, 73 In num
ber, wore sent to her and forwarded 
by her to the men. These boxes, con
taining clgarets, chocolate, pipe to- 
lat-.co. writing pads and envelopes, 
maple sugar, etc-, were muefti appre
ciated by the men, and already totters 
have been received from some of th# 
men thanking the association for the 
gifts.

The money forwarded to the Houth 
Africa Gifts' and Comforts' Associa
tion was used at the request of th# 
men in providing baseball and footl-all 
outfit* and gramophones, all of which 
have been very mue» appreciated. To 
the men in hospital wera^sent comfort 
bags, containing ri

The board of control yesterday received 
a deputation fiom the Belmont Heme, 
who came In connection with th# criti- 
riem* made regarding th# detention of 
Slfl*.for tong or indefinite period#. One 
of the glrie who escaped recently after 
being In the hem# for fourteen years, 
was shown to be feeble-minded,

The representative of the provincial 
•«usury's department, K. W. Wright, 
said the Institution wae really a house 
of correction, and wa» being satisfactorily 
conducted, m.
: The control!#!'» were Informed that the 
home welcomed Inspection, and seemed 
satisfied that everything was properly 
conducted,

Controller Robbins claimed mere guards 
were needed st the Jail, end should be 
Immediately appointed. One guard had 
been nearly killed by a prisoner last 
week.

Controller O'Nellf described the Jail as 
political Joint,” and Controller Mc- 

de thought there were enough guards 
already. The board took no action.

The Homers School applied for a grant 
(or their new school and club building, 
to be erected on University avenus. The 
city solicitor will be ssked to report If a 
grant could be legally made.

Will Not Disturb Present 
Boundaries of High 

School District».
QUB8N MARY'S Needlework Guild Is 

Ontario sliver wedding shower and 
general meeting win he held In th# 
Apeaker'l» chambers of th* Paritomstit 
Buildings on Friday afternoon, May 
31st, at half-past three o'clock, Com 
tributin and Interested friend» are 
•ritod to accept thto notice—no Invita» 

*|*h!8 matted. Teachers are — 
dtolly Invited to attend.

"Leave well enough «lone," - wae the 
slogan of «II the trustee* when sn élabore 
ate report upon th# reorganization of the 
high school district» wae presented at the 
management committee of the board of 
education.

Dr. O, J. Steele vigorously condemned 
the propoeel. He considered the high 
school principal» had no right to aek for 
control over application» of parent» for 
the transfer of pupil». Dr. Steele, Trus
tees C. A, B. Brown. Edmund» and Dr. 
Hunter eonaldcred It unwlae to make any 
change of boundaries until ths recon
struction of high school conditions after 
the war. They asserted that everything 
was going on without trouble now. 

Principal O, A. Smith declared that 
the shifting of population away from 
the central districts prompted the recom
mendations of th* high school principals.

Dr. Steele's motion to table the whole 
reorganization scheme was adopted.

Chief Inspector R. H. Curley presented 
ft- report as a matter of Information on 

ENLIST WITH TANKS, the distribution of occasional teachers,
------rz A . . . The chief Inapei^or added to his sum-

The University of Toronto haa given m*ry the expreaalon of hi» psmonal view 
two more of it» graduate» to the Can- that th» demand for occaolonal teacher» 
adlan Tank Battalion. Hughe» Cleavsr, and dl»trlbutlon of occasional teacher» 
of Burlington, who took ht» lvL.B. de- could probably be regulated better If 
gree with the da»» of '17, his enlisted condition» affecting the absence of teach- 
in the tank unit a» a private. He was era could be taken Into account. ~ 
practicing law In Toronto. Corp. Hugh question could he dealt with much more 
Mat Farlane. attached to the Tank Bat- intelligently If the boerd wa» to gather 
talion headquarter» at Ottawa, graduated all the outstanding facta regarding ab- 
from University College in 1910, He wae »ence of teacher», with » view to a»cer- 
a student at Knox College with the class talning and dealing with the fundamental 
of '13, l conditions.

COMMITTEE TO REPORT
ON SALARY GRANTS

Women teachers who go oversea» to 
run canteens for eoldier» et the front 
will have the question of «alary grant» 
reported upon by » special committee of 
their hoard of education. Ml»* Isabel 
Sutherland, teacher of domestic science 
at Oekwood Collegiate, to going to France 
In July to take charge of a Y.M.C.A. 
canteen In connection with th# American 
force». The trustees are agreed that no 
difference ehould be made In respect to 
whether work at the front I» to be with 
Canadian or American forces, "We are 
all one now," was the sentiment 
pressed at the management committee. 

The question of granting any special 
consideration to teacher» called to the 
colors under the Military Service Act 
will also be reported upon.

new duties at the beginning of See» 
tomber. Mho succeed» Mies Margaret 

hee been superintendent 
of the training home for the pggi J 
IXe y®*‘re« who leave» Toronto to
MiSWW0»,n r'°n'ttcitouwith the Y. W. C. A. of Halifax, Nd**J Scotia. Miss Macdonald’» wide oxp«2 
ler.ee and high reputation as an cdito 
cation 1st and administrator ensure* (be 
maintenance of the-high standard set 
In the training of Presbyterian (tine 
coneaeee, 1

was in
“a
Brl

SUCCESSFUL SHOWER.
In ssseelatién with the young men’s 

society of Bt, Francis' parish a very 
successful "shower" was held last night 
by ths women, under, th* convenershlp 
of Mis. D. A. Carey, when a generous 
supply of clgsrets, gum. cigars and cash 
we* received. The choir, under th# di
rection of Mise Annie Connors, provided a 
musical program. The comforts will be 
sent to the men of the parish who have 
gon# overseas.

ex-
BIRTH CERTIFICATE FOVNSk

gEaûiSBKtiHFUND BEING RETURNED.
Chaque» amounting to about $166,066 

era being mailed thto week to the public 
school teacher» who made payments to 
the superannuation fund now abandoned. 
They are sent to the school principal» 
for distribution to the members of each 
staff to whom they are add rawed, and 
Individually to former teachers who are 
not now on the school staff.

chocolate,
etc.

STREET CAR HITS CYCLIST.
When the bicycle he was riding at 

the comer of Dundee and Elizabeth 
streets yesterday evening was struck by 
e street car, William Johnson, aged 16, 
of 266 Markham street, was knocked 
down and severely Itijured about the heed. 
He was removed to the General Hcapital 
In the police ambulance.

UEUT. M, LUMOAIR WOUNDEEN

received In Toronto 
M*“r|ce Uimgair, who m3 

lieutenant In th# 109th Regiment, «3 
who went overseas In a draft, was bad» 
5»”"1ed ln ,th* •»* i*g on Mays

Bn|1se*

NSW PRINCIPAL APPOINTED.
Miss Jean E, Macdonald, principal of 

St. Margaret'» College, hae been ap
pointed principal of the Presbyterian 
Missionary and Deaconess Traili ng 
Home in Toronto, and ante

This

t
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War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 
GARDENERS ENLISTED IN 

GREATER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Feed Beard 
, In Collaboration With Expert» on 

the Staff of the Dominion En- 
tomolofllst.
CONTROL FLEA BEETLES.

The small dark colored "flea 
beetles,” one-twentieth to one- 
quarter of an Inch In length, so- 
called from their habit of leaping 
or Jumping, eat hole* Into the 
leaves of turnips, radishes, pota
toes, tomatoes and other vegetables. 
They ere most Injurious in spring 
when the young seed leaves are 
often visited by large number* of 
the insects and quickly destroyed. 
The Potato Flea Beetle feeds upon 
the foliage of the potato, tomato, 
cabbage, cucumber, bean, tobacco, 
squash, etc. The Turnip Flea 
Beetle, also, occurs regularly in the
vegetable garden. The Red-head
ed Flea Beetle Is destructive to "po
tatoes and beans. Infested plants 
should be promptly sprayed with an 
arsenical mixture containing either 
Paris green or arsenate of lead, or. 
with Bordeaux mixture alone. The 
latter acts as a deterrent.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
ARE

EDDY’S
SILENT 500’Sa

SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
•tick "dead" Immediately the 
match 1» extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than ln any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good «cnee will urge tbs 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
LOOTED

HULL, CANADA
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ncGIUIMC stsïjs: 2=1. s~. sesIII hi I Hill and others took pert, end after many
Ul Vllliev explanations and a greet exercise of
—M .AiIMP patience on the pert of the presiding 

niMPL officer, an amendment was brought In 
rnOlVhr asking that the meeting approve of 

I U I IlnllUL the money being spent for huh or 
. .......... any form of immediate relief whichniiiccc 1 nyerauoWtuuJ fl uiiiutun «s?, «zj* zrsrzgx

contributing to have the privilege of 
stating to what particular work their 
contribution should go. A standing 
vote was taken, Mrs. Sexton of Hali
fax and Mr*. Carey of Windsor being 
appointed scrutineers. The result 
wee 160 for the amendment and 2» 
against. A standing vote of thanks 
was given Madame Casgraln for her 
work in connection with the publicity 
campaign which she had undertaken 
for the order.

Appeal for Navy League.
Col. Cedi G. Williams was then In

troduced by the president, for the pur
pose of giving an address in the in-

"The
greatest subject in the world today 
is the British navy," he declared. He 
then pointed out that. the members 
owned to their eons who had gone 
overseas a safe return. Their 
protection and that of the 
Bed Cross And many other 
organization and individuals depend
ed for their safety on the navy. The 
speaker mid he had Just come from 
the United Stales, where he had taken 
part in the drive for 1100,000,006, 
which already had exceeded Us ob
jectif* by 141,000.000. and mors was 
expected- Our American cousins are 
in up ta the hilt," was his assert (ion. 
"They arc going over at the rate of 
<M00 a week, carried by the merchant 
marines." The particular plea of Col. 
William was for the merchant sea
man. for whom so littte provision was 
made and whose life was so hazardous- 
Illustrating this, he told of one cap
tain who* eveeeel had been five times 
torpedoed end which had sunk two 
submarines. The l.O-D E. was given 
generous tribute for the financial aid 
they hare already given the navy, 
1100,000 of the *400,000 
talsed having been sent to Halifax, 
and other portions distributed to other 
naval need*.

A vote of thanks «H moved the 
speaker by Mrs. Haeeel. A letter 
from the president of the Novy Lea
gue In Canada, W. G. Ross, was then 
read, telling of an appeal which will 
be made to all the provinces In sup
port of the league In the first week of 
September, and expressing apprecia
tion of the support already given by 
the Daughters of the Empire. 

Congratulate Canadians.
Before adjournment M;ss Constance 

Boulton asked that a message of con
gratulation lie sent to the Canadian 
men who had been the first to be gas
sed at Bt- Juben and who had pre
vented the enemy from reaching Calais. 
Them men because they were gassed 
had been 'taken prist/ner. and for 
three-years had been confined in Ger
man prisons. In March they were re
leased. and since then have been In
terned In Holland. When they ar
rived they were received with many 
marks of -friendship hr the people, 
flowers and other favors being show
ered upon them.
gratulatlon had been sent them from 
Canada. Mise Boulton moved that 
congratulations be sent to them from 
the assembled Daughters of the Em
pire. The resolution was seconded 
by Mra Corry, whose son Is one of the 
lately rrieaeed. A standing vote 
gsye the affirmative to the/resolution. 

Made a Life Member.
Honor for Madame Casgraln wes 

given at the close of the general meet
ing when at an assemblage of the 
national executive she was made a na
tional life member of the order, tn 
recognition of her splendid work in 
He behalf, the badge accompanying 
the life membership being pinned upon 
the recipient by the national president, 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Madame Cas
graln left last night for overseas, 
where she will establish a canteen to

mTHE TORONTO WORLD PACE ELEVEN

needed In the consttutton She ad- J 
vised a committee of five .to do the 
work of revision, their findings to. be 
present-al at the next annual meeting.

Queenevifie, January *: John McKay, 
Lloydtown, January 1; William Webb, j 
Aurora. January 1; David English, j 
Queens ville. Ont-, January 1; William 
G. Cameron, Aurora. January 1; Boy 
Rhine hart, Newmarket, class 2; Ed
ward D. Eraser, Newmarket, July 1; 
Harry Jackson, Queens ville, Decem
ber 1: Forest Kaake, Lloydtown. Jan
uary 1; William J. Herrington, 4* 
Norwood; Edgar Lee, Ml Oselngton

ployment; 
14 Oriole Oar- 

Wto. Harold Ba
ttu March 1, 
Martin, Ml

FIFTY-EIGHT MEN 
GIVEN EXEMPTION

be supported by herself, in the de
vastated areas.

Toronto's Good Share.
Reports from Municipal Chapters 

read In the morning showed that To-
^OT^CRUMINAL^NEGLIGENCE

Beside this over 280,000 articles have _____
been made for the soldiers, including 
1411 Ailed Christmas stockings sad II,- 
108 pairs of sox. Other packages of 
smaller articles, shirts, pyjamas, kit 
bags and other necessities, all adding 
to the comfort of the men, besides 
monthly donations having been made 
to the T.W.C.A, for boxes and 1111 
Christmas parcels have been sent to 
different battalions in Canada and 
abroad.

The maintenance of two nurses end 
one child in the hospital at Nastk, In
dia, la Included In the work of three 
chapters. The care of tubercular chil
dren in the homes, also the provision 
of nourishing food and clothing. Three 
hundred and twenty-nine new cases 
have been reported, and 327 out of this 
number were out of 144 families, tiince 
the opening of the clinic two year* ago 
a total of 8071 cases have been under 
observation. The preventorium reports 
127 children treated there In the past 
year.

Over 10,000 soldiers' families have 
also been visited. The work has been 
divided up between the various chap
ters, and carried thru in a systematic 
banner.

JOINS HUSBAND IN 
PRAISING TANLAOI

'

t

Three Toronto Tribunals Deal 
With One Hundred and 

Forty-Eight Cases.

ONE APPLICANT FAINTS

Mrs. Benson Says Results She 
Derived Have Been 

Marvelous.

Harry Grattan, a motor roan em
ployed by the Toronto Street Railway 
and living at 72 Owynne avenue, was 
found guilty on the charge of crimi
nal negligence yesterday by Judge 
Winchester and was fined *100.

Orel tan was in charge of a west
bound King car on Nov. », and when 
proceeding under the King street 
edbway Ms car struck s motor car, 
owned toy the hydro-electric, and also 
a Brithfh-American oil tank, driven 
by Walter Miller, who wee seriously 
Injured. J. Moreland, the conductor 
on the car, swore that the car wax 
traveling at only six miles an hour, 
tout the rails were greasy and the car 
was going down-grade. One witness 
swore that repairs were toeing made 
at the root where the accident hap
pened on the day in question, and 
all vehicles bad to tritvel on eh# 
north track for a distance of 100 
yards. His honor ruled that accused 
did not exercise proper care, end 
should have need sand and applied 
his reverse when he found his car 
was skidding down the grade,

Walter Miller was carried In on a 
stretcher to give his evidence, having 
been brought from the General Hos
pital, where he has been since the 
accident.

avenue, while in present
Alexander 
dene, till
nue, *M Dupont wtroeL 
t*18; Arthur William 
Davenport road, till July 1, till; 
Chester Brown Hamilton. 4* Madison 
avenue, till February 1, ill*.

Exemptions Refused,
Charles Kiddy, 188 Bunnyetde ave.: 

Norman A. Benson, 8* Westminster 
avenus; Harry H. McKee, 31 Bou- 
stead avenue; R. C. Henderson, 22 
Constance street, examination toy 
medical review board; Sigurd Wane- 
man, 182 Bomuren avenue; C. H. 
tHopmans, 87 Harvard avenue; B. E. 
Barry, 770 Palmerston avenue; H. P. 
Harrison, 171 Grenadier road, exam
ination by medical board of review; 
W. IH- Hewgill, 71 Parkway avenue; 
A- Taylor, 111 Fern avenus; H. C, 
Baker. 180 Wright avenue; H. J. 
Fletcher, 64 Parkway avenus; S. G. 
Robertson, 142 Howard Parie avenue; 
0. C. Johnson, 47 Callander street; O. 
M. Coatee, 184 Galley avenue; T. B. 
Blute, Windsor Hotel, CampbeWord;

noter avenue, 
examination toy board of medical re
view; C. P. MoAlear, 1*7 Galley av
enue, medical board of review; J. H. 
Walton, 888 Horton street, leave to 
appeal ;H. C. Huekvale, 1*4 Glen
dale avenue; Jam## Almond, 331 Mar
ket street; Adolph# Lai tun ter a Pens- 
tanguiehene; Michael Pi Kelly. 44 
Henry street; Andon Stavro, 127H 
West Queen street; Michael Andrew 
Enright, customs house, claim with
drawn; Alfred Victor Carroll, SI 
West Charles street subject to 
amination; Calvin Weetman Iron
side. 128 Cumberland street; Ralph 
Louis Williams, 100 Gloucester street; 
Stanley Gladstone Whitelodt, 101 
Cumberland street after June 1;

. »S 864*-

Maclean, 
Marob 1;

°dff«I TEreo£n'
Discussion of Huts.

A few weeks ago, when Jsense Ben-
son of III Runoymsd# road. Toron
to, a returned veteran, new-employed 
by the Harris Abattoir Company, 
gave a testimonial, which was print
ed in this paper, teiHng how Tnnhto 
had relieved him of a serious stomach 
trouble, it attracted widespread at
tention. off 
son, nogXi 
statement 1 
of her own experience, which, she re-, 
Is ted a few days ago, tel top of the 
benefits she has personally; derinsd 
from the use of Tan lac.

"A friOnd in need la a friend, in
deed." sakl Mrs. Benson, “snd. that 
is exactly what I think of*this/wen- 
derfol Tan lac aver sines it relieved 
me of my neuralgia and thaw awful 
headaches I used ta suffer 'from so 
much,

"I had been in a' badly 
condition for a long tkn*" aha con
tinued, "and I had 
tacks of neuralgia and my-hoad atfirad 
so that I would just tabs te my Tied 
and lie there in agony for- as hong 
ns four days at a time. Going»thru 
with title awful experience - just Shat
tered my nervous system so ffist t 
would lie awake at night for hours 
before I would doze off and then It 
wouldn’t toe a round, restful «leap; 
tout I’d be so weak and narrons that 
I'd actually faint dead away. I tell 
you what, I was completely worn out 
and my life was simply one» day of 
misery after another.

"When I saw how Tank»» had re
lieved my husband of his stomach 
trouble. I decided to see ifjlt would 
help me, too, end I see truthfully 
say that the reevKsQU** been simply 
marvelous. I have taken only three 
bottles so far and that terrible neu
ralgia is completely 
had a headache since I started

Deputy Superintendent of 
Metropolitan Life Assurance 

is Refused Exemption.[OMISE IS MADE
is wife, Mrs. Emma Ben- 
not only corroborates hie 
but in the following story

Three tribunals sitting in To
ronto yesterday dealt with the 
cases of 148 men. The number grant
ed exemption from overseas military 
service was larger than on the pre
ceding day, 88 of the applications for 
exemption being allowed. Of the 
others, the daims of 8>. were refused. 
Mix men's applications were with
drawn.

One of the applicants for exemption, 
W.R. McBechren, $40 Brunswick ave, 
tainted in court whMe Ms case was 
being reviewed by Justice Kelly. The 
applicant is deputy superintendent of 
vbe Metropolitan Ufo Assurance Co. 
The judge brought out the fact that 
tiie applicant was making *8400, s 
year- A brother oversea» has as
signed *18 a month to Ms mother. The 
military representative, A- F. Law
rence, held that W. H. Mctiachren was 
not doing work of national Importance. 
When McBechren fainted the judge 
adjourned the ones. Before the tri
bunal roue, however, the applicant re
appeared and atitied he had no fur
ther statements to make and was 
ready to hear the judgment on hie 
case. The court refused the applica
tion for exemption on condition of J.is 
toeing found physically fit for military 
service.

is Left to the Di»" 
action of Committee 

to Be Named.
tereeta of the Navy League.

geeauee all the members could not 
cm eye to eye with regard to the 
«Miner in which French relief should 
be distributed, s good deal of the time 

| milch on the agenda of the 1.0DX>.
convention for yesterday had been al* 

I toted to other subjects, was tsken up 
with discussion as to whether huts or 
come other form of sari stance should 

- g0 from, the order to the devastated 
French districts.

-Hie subject, which had been brought 
the day previous, was, at the 

request of Lady Pope, given a treeh 
bearing yesterday. The discussion 
was preceded toy the report of Madame 
f.-yytn, who, with the approbation 
of the notional executive, had just 
completed a tour thru Canada for the 
purpose of interesting the Daughters of 
the Empire in a proposed plan to help 
France. The pian was that the dif- 
tersnt Chapters should Individually 

of *200, which amounts 
give a hut, the aggregate to 
distribution in France. .,

Casgraln reported a corV 
dial reception in Vancouver, Victoria, 
ReNaTlxmdo», Windsor and wher- 
ev«she had been able te reach. When 
uliticating the chapters of the order 
she had always been supported by the 

The clergy and schools had 
also taken up the idea and aid nad 
been largely promised. While she had 
net appealed directly for funds, but 
confined herself to explanation of the 
Man which, if accepted by the annual 
meeting, would be carried out, co-op
eration was moot encouraging, tone 
had alec that morning received a 
cheque from the Ontario Government 
for *10X100 In confirmation of which 
the cheque was handed to the preel- 
dent, Mrs. Gooderham.

Lady Pep# Opposed.
Opposition to the plan was voiced 

by. Lady Pope on the ground that the 
time for the building of -huts was not 
opportune. She pointed out that 
hut* raised by American organi
sation» had proved futile, owing to 
the changes being continually brought 
about by war conditions and quoted 
authorities to show that the three re
cognized channel» thru which relief 
should go were the Secours National, 
Red Cross, and the organization for 
helping the devastated districts. What 
she seemingly thought an underlying 
fore» was voiced ht the quotation 
•When the spirit of exaltation of this 
order creeps In then will be the end; 
it will be the handwriting on the 
wallt Lady Pope suggested that 
there were
homes, people affected with tubercu
losis. and other channels thru which 
aid could be given. She presented a 
resolution asking that the but Idea 
he altogether rejected-

' Settled By Standing Vote.
After a good deal of discussion in 

which Mrs. Colin Campbell, Lady

Primary Chapters.
Miss McGsffin, assistant national 

secretary, gave an interesting report of 
the work accomplished by the primary 
and junior chapters under the juris
diction of the national chapter.

The grand total from 6* chapters in 
the Province of Ontario thàt gave over 
*1000 each wae *282,1*7. One list of 
47 chapters which came under the 
thousand mark showed receipts of *20,. 
8««.7*.

The magnificent record of the Bor
der Chapter, Windsor, calls for spe
cial mention. They raised the sum of 
*21,772.

Daughters of the Empire have alee 
assisted in the furnishing of veteran»' 
clubs and hostels, and in a number of 
towns they 
great deal of Interest has also been 
shown in the St. Dunstan Homo tor 
blind soldiers. Two special appeals for 
the year were the Navy League and 
Halifax sufferers.

The Evening Sees»on.
The evening session was largely de

voted to discussion on the completion 
of organization of the order, in the 
course of wfalcti Mrs. Macdougtil, or
ganizer for Quebec, and Mrs. «pence 
of Calgary expressed die fear that 
the organization might become over- 
organized. Une of the question* ask
ed was could an American-born wife 
married to a British subject be a 
member of the order. The answer 
was in the affirmative, the wife being 
recognized as of the same nationality 
as her husband.

The president advised the formation 
'of provincial chapters in the pro
vinces where they do net now exist, 
with the recommendation that a pro
vincial for Ontario ehetdd be formed 
last on account of the presence of the 
notional executive, which couM supply 
the place <>f a provincial organization 
until the machinery for the other pro
vinces was completed, «peaking for 
Quebec, Mrs. Drummond said that the 
municipal chapters of Sherbrooke, 
Montreal and Quebec were so busy 
working for the war that they had not 
time ti> think of the formation of a 
rrovlnda.1 chapter.

An Incident of the evening was when 
the president announced that rumors 
had been heard of a desire emanating 
from the west' that the headquarters 
pt ‘.the national couneM should be 
moved to Ottawa. The foundation 
had been traced to telegrams signed 
"Merritt." and were said to have been 
sent by a woman who was not a mem
ber of the order and who wav actuated 
by s personal grievance In connection 
with the military hospitals.

In a short resume. Mrs. Good-.-ham 
spoke of the development of the order 
during the past six years. In which 
the chapters had grown from 200 to 
700, In view of iwhlqh changes were

Eddie Geary, 4 W

,

CAPT. BAILEY’S CASE
EXTENDED FOR WEEK

T. C. Robinette, KG., couneel for 
Capt. (Dr.) (Bailey, who was convicted 
of using language likely to be hurtful 
to recruiting, and who wae sentenced 
to three months in jail, appeared In 
the sessions yesterday and asked 
Judge Winchester for on extension of 
the stay granted by his honor and 
which expiree today. Judge Winches
ter wanted to settle the matter at 
once, but finally granted the extension 
asked for for a week, and Dr. Bailey 
will appear at the sessions next Wed
nesday, when Mr. Robinette -will make 
an attempt to get it traversed until 
September, and In the meantime will 
attempt to got an answer to the ap
peal he has piit In to the minister 
et justice at Ottawa to change the 
sentence and grant clemency.

/

are doing canteen work. A
Exemptions 0» anted.

Harry Wightman, 14SA Dundee et„ 
until class two is called; Christopher 
E- J./nes, Mount Albert, Nov, 1; 
Nathan Vises law, 82 Dundas street; 
A. Patievatok, 14 Phoebe street; 
Pauli Christianser, 1*0 Llpplnoott st,; 
Tom Belles 88 John street; Izzy 
Steinberg. ** Cedi street; Leonard 
Smith, Wyeliffe College; Frederick 
Arthur East, 278 Major street; V. L. 
Guerrero, 174 1-2 Baldwin street; Tao- 
im Bella 18» Wotoetoy street: A. D, 
Baynes. Montreal, till close two; Vhlltp 
BrookShaw. 94 ITArcy street; Iscy 
Thomas, 120 Denison avenue; Roy 
Smith, ISO Bathurst street till class 
two; V. N'xpdeone, * Henry street; 
Albert Mulligan, 811 Maiming nvo ; 
Albert J. Bembtott. 80 Ceuroelette 
load; Chartes T. Devltn. Penetang, 
July I'. Fred B. Chew, Midland, June 
IS; Joe Weatzman, 120 D'Arc» street; 
Samuel Roes. 118 Crawford street, tfi 
class two; WIiMam Pavlakoe, 217 
Tong* street: John Joseph Cariey. 
Victoria Harbor, July 1; Andrew 
ft peal. 294 College street; Louis Brown, 
S19 Hlmcoe street; Dr. Alvtii Csvonah. 
Beverley street, till close two; Harry 
Goldlevtchy, 187A Beverley dreet; At- 
met All. 100 Denison sr»noe; A. R. 
McDonald. Penetang. Tdy U C. A- G. 
Matthews. 228 Grenadier road- till 
Dec. *L 1811: C. W Jamee, 10*8 West 
Dunds* street, Until Dec. / 81, l*il, 
Edward Morton, *8 Fern avenue- 
until Dec- 31. 1*18: WOTton R. I**»; 
Harvard qventK, until Oct, 31, inib, 
F. « XOwland. *ven«s^*«fo
Cameron, I MO West Queen Jtreet. 
iuntil July 31, 1914; T- C. Lee. JM 
Wright avqnue unt* October 
Harry Emmett, *8 OeOtiTOy 
until October 31, 1*18: G- M. Robert
son. 18 Radford avenue, until July 31, 
1*11: O. E. Johnston, 21 Alhambra 
avenue, until October IS, 1*18; George 
Harold Graham. 880 Victoria street, 
till class 2; John James Devine, till 
September, 1118; James McCaUum, 
Lloydtown. January 1; Albert Stark,

they had Georg* Wilson
land street; F. W. 
avenue; W_ L. 
avenue; H, F. Robinson. 81 Boaetead

the 90 Gardenwould
go for avenue; L. T. Gkurter, 47 W l haven't

avenue (leave to appeal); Wm. Rich
ards. 828 Lake front (goes te medical 
heard of review); dare

on
Teniae, my nerve# are quieter 

. That tired.
end I 
wem- 

ewsy, end I 
am stronger and bettor to «very way 
than I have been In a lewrtlroe. Mr 
husband and I both think «to nwoh 
of Tantac that we hare made it our 
family mediotne and have already* no- 
commended it to 
friends."

Tantac Is sold to, Toronto by» Tam- 
torn Drug Storm, and by an, estab
lished agency to every town,—(Ad-

sleep like a took 
out feeline bee

, 82
Jameson avenue i medical board of
review); Henry CoBton 181 Oilierd
avenue; David Gedmby, 118 BaldwinSODA AS "MAGIC POWDER."
street; M O. Brick, 18-80 
bird,;
Hospital; E. G. Buick, 124 Fern 
avenue (medical beard of review); g.

I Oil'sVender Pined Five Hundred Oellars 
or Six Months in Jail. of

Judge ' Winchester in the sessions 
yesterday fined P. GentiU, alias An
gelo Vigo, 9800 or six months on ths 
charge of fraudulently using the malt# 
to distribute circulars to decstve the 
public. Vigo dealt in the sale of 
"magic powder," which,' however, was 
only common baking soda. With him 
in bust nee* woe hie brother-in-làw, 
Mark LendL who hoe disappeared. As 
tiie authorities at Ottawa ore consider
ing whether Vigo 
Judge Winchester 
kept in custody.

Z. R.
Burns, 12 Wright avenue; John Hum
mel 1. 8 Beeforih avynue; R. C. Harries, 
98 Merton street; Geo. Tofftor, Cooks- 
via#; jeton Harold Robb. MHliben; 
Gee. W. DeyeS, 960a W 
street; Alphonse Queens!, 
sheas; Dement ce Mi food, 7 Widow 
street; Charles E, Mangent, 141 Weed-

, 448 Mao-

J. Hedge#, 411 Indien rood;

).

, « flap# avenue;
Welter Motion. 427 we*em; avenue; 

tbroy, 88 ^Wtonlfrod 
B. Ingp, 208 Woodbine 

I* Neettitt, 383 Con- 
cord erraewe; W. C. Leey,;29 MoMaeter 
avenue; J. H.- Norther et- (claim with- 

Ctanv/1004 Bottom* 
Henry «park* 249 

; ftougtoa/MarriV Oliver, 
rt road; Ernest Robert

Jo’S a
avenue;

bine avenue; «VI ;
Should be deported, 
ordered that he be

avenue; Oharlee
«ting avenue; James Irwin, IS Cedar-

88 Leevale avenue; Frank
avenue (subject toNo word of con- 11 street;
Thorns# Martin. 79 Wtnera 
John W. Kerr, 9 Ceuroelette road 
(subject to re-examination): Norman 
Aittro#, 191 Wheeler avenue; Clayton 
Steward, 72 Wlmdfired avenue; 
Michael Martin, 18 Trafolgor street:

EGG CANDLER» ORGANIZE.
The egg candler* held a successful 

organization meeting last night to the 
Labor Temple, when eddrceeee were 
given by T. Black, and J, McArthur 
Connor, who spoke on the need of 
organization. It wae decided to call 
a special meeting 48r next Tuesday 
night to the Labor Temple.

NORTHERN ONTARIO ROADS.

An inspection le being 
roads In the vicinity of 
northern Ontario, by the department 
of lands, forests end mine*, Hen. G. 
Howard 
and from 
made the amount of repair work 
necessary will be decided.

882
J

Joseph Cowan, 1641-2 William a treat. 
Chime Withdrawn 

J«8m McMuMki, 2dW Garrard street;1
, ^Newmarket; FredjamGeorge Osborne, 

to re-examination); George CoKham, 
Aurora (subject to medical examin
ation); Robert Ayten, .188 Broadview 
avenue; Bor Gaffe, 897 Y 
(subject te row 
LMheriOnd, 149 
ltngten Lundy,
Hod gins, Aurora (subject to 
examination); Clifford 
EMfofoir avenue; AMa» Thomas, 67 
Bellefolr avenue (subject to examina
tion); Robert J. Johnston. 127 Wherier 
avenue; Orion Detohsye, Aurora

Dougins W 
Rose, Newt :

'Wi Ksw-4
74

by registrar).
>;

street; Wei-void ter*' convalescent mode of the 
Gowganda, In

POUND NOT GUILTY.Ge*

K5MS4172 14, was found 
by Judgenot fulKf 

cheater In the county criminal const 
on the charge of having committed 

; indecent menait on a GittSe gtri-

Ferguson stated yesterday, 
the report which will be

J
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II I’,1IPJHeintzman Hall
i Ends Friday Evg.,Hay 31

I i
rBoerdman ■

IISquare Piano Devonshti* 
Upright Piano j Upright Piano
Remarkable value te a practise ^ Louie XV. model dork mahogany 
piano. Has 7 octave* end te cere- F ease, satin tint* If desired. Deed 
fully overhauled by ear own ex
pect*

Bell E iihI ■
I Upright Piano

Latest colonial model, full length 5

If you have not already taken advantage of the wonderful opportunity 
this sale affords you will have to act quickly, because the aale closes 
in two day*—et nine o’clock p.m„ Friday, May 31.

Smallest rice, attractive coo* care
fully overhauled. An Meal prac
tice piano to good condition.

murio deck, modern construction, 
•lightly used, but looks Ilka new.

Stock-taking Sale Prie» 
$275.00

Terme— »1fi Cash end 01.7» Per 
Week.

i only for demonstration
Stock-taking Sala Price 

$3050»
Terme 11» Cooto and IS Per

iStock-taking Sala Price 
$39.00 j Just Two More Days

S Two days is plenty of time for you to choose a beautiful piano at a

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$75.00i %Terms—Mo Per Week. t Cash and »1 Per Week.TermiExchangeable later on any aprlgh' . 4 1remarkably low price and on the easiest of terms—in fact two hours 

would be plenty of time or even one hour. Of these »tO I ! b

Io f 1Truly Wonderful Bargains*O x
lIo there are many still left The ones listed in this ad, just give an idea 

of the exceptional bargains we are offering. There are a lot mere— 
every kind of piano. You cannot appreciate the value* till you come 
in and see them for yourself—play on them—examine them 
thoroughly.

The Time I» Short—See Them To-day
Open Evening» Till 9 O’clock

">-V.

t»8 t tIt'Nr
It-v© Y.

I „II© I IPianista
Player-Piano

Canada
Player-Piano

io Gerhard Heintzman
S Upright Piano

Weber
Upright Piano

IO I1© , suitable for apart-Fumed oak
moot or den, 88-note, all modern ..

Cabinet grand model darn mahog- equipment. Nightly- used in our M
•ay cose, full metal frame, best player music department. , \ . /to Wit—^ st"fcisi5hpri" j Heintzman & Co*. Ltd.

s.od.ujfanxS.teP"» Z | Heintzman Hall—193-5-7 Yonge St. Toronto \ ..... .......
fà Terme—»» Cash and *2 Per Week. J No war tax on this price. g g^ Terme—»» Cash and 12 Per Weak. ■ No war . prt .

Q00090009009000090090000990000000099909099990000$9000090&

tYE OLD FIRME Medium Mm, dark mahogany cos* 
•I notas. A beautiful instrument.

Stock-taking Sal» Price 
$615.00

Terme Arranged.
*10 worth of music and bench to 
eluded.

!o Famed oak case full com peas key
board, practically new. Ideal for 

or Brine-room. \0 I ~
o à Stock-taking Sale Prie» 

$315.00
1

tO
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RY'S Needlework OulM
k’-r wedding ehower m
«•ting will be held in f 
thamber* of the FarUdOH 
[on Friday afternoon, m 
lf-pe*t three o'clock, Co 
Ind Interested friends, a 
•rept this notice—go lnvW 
mailed. Teacher* are al 

pd to attend. -, > • ,'j|

at the beginning of 
p «succeed* Miss Mar; 
le ha* been nuperlntcr 
pina home for the 
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bah reputation as an 
I administrator ensure 
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JFOCH WILLS1,‘1 . . *

fiFROM BATTLEFIELD IN ALLIED BATTLE UNE

OF SALVAGE CORPSAmsterdam, May 29.—Emperor WU- 
tm, who is on the field of battle London, Mar 21.—In many respects 

the German attack on the Aisne and 
Its results ben* a striking similarity 
to the opening of the German often, 
sire in March. The present move
ment, however, differs in a most vital 
point, namely, that on this occasion 
there never has been, ns wee the case 
in March, danger of the allied line 
breaking. On the contrary, as soon 
as it was found the allies were un
able to hold the crest, orders were 
given for the retirement to the Aisne, 
and the Anglo-French force made an 
orderly retreat in perfect unity.

Points of similarity are that again 
the Germans discovered a weak point 
in the allied line and attacked in a 
superiority of five to one. Gas also 
again played an Important part, the 
allied forces being compelled to wear 
gas masks for hours at a stretch.

The brunt of the German onslaught 
was borne by the Math French army 
under General Melet.

BIG PANICS RESULT '
FROM BRITISH RAIDS

south of Lanon, on the Aisne front.
sent the following telegram to 

at Potedam:French Generalissimo Has 
Situation Well Under 

Control.

the em
"William (apparently Crown Prince 

Frederick William) has today attack
ed the British and FYench on the 
Chemin des Dames. The strongly 
consrtidated height, after being sub
jected to mighty artillery tire, has 
been stormed by our glorious infan
try. Wo have crossed the Aisne and 
are approaching the Vesie.

"Fritz, with the First Guards in-, 
fentry division, was one of the first Articles Handled Consist of 
to reach the Aisne. (This evidently -, _
is another reference to the crown tveiy Commodity Found in
prince.) The twenty--eighth division ..... —
also has again distinguished itself. Military Camp.
The British and French were com
pletely surprised. Our losses are small.
Tomorrow we ehaH make further pro
gress*

Report on Canadian Depart
ment Which Saves Money 

Behind the Lines.

NO WASTE ALLOWED
Z

f. TO LOCALIZE BATTLE

Henri Bidou Believes Enemy 
Unable to Exploit 

Picardy Attacks.

\/
?

“Heavy, heavy bangs over 
your head.”
“0,1 know what it is. daddy! 
You hold it too close and I 
smell lt-lfs WRIGLEY’Sr

“Righto, sonny—give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.”

, Chew It After Every Meal

1"^. The Flavour Lasts! 
V X made in
\ CANADA

<

MParis, May 21.—Geh. Poch now has 
the situation well in hand, and French 
troops are beginning to gain on the 
German advanced forced in a contest 
of speed. No Important line of com
munication is yet threatened by the 
advance of the German Crown Prince.

Those on the scene declare It is net 
too much to say that another forty- 
eight hours will see the German drive 
definitely stopped. High praise is 
given the French reserves for the per
fect order in which they are coming 
into the fighting line.

Not the least encouraging news yes
terday was ths brilliant success of the 
Americans In the Montdidler sector, 
which all the newspapers feature. It 
was the first important action carried 
out.atone by them. All reports agree 
that they behaved like veterans. This 
is pronounced the best augury for the 
early future, when American help will 
weigh heavily in the balance.

A noteworthy point in connection 
with the present treat battle is the 
freedom allowed the military critics in 
thsir articles. Henri Bidou, for in
stance, is allowed to say in Le Journal 
this morning that it wad "certainly 
distressing that the enemy succeeded 
in recapturing in one day our con
quests of 1217," an admission which, 
it is considered virtually certain the 

. previous censomhijr would not have
PSSSêd,

Ottawa, May Zt.—Major-Oenenl 8.
C. Mew bum, minister of militia, has 

"God has granted us a splendid vie- received from Sir Edward Kemp, 
tory and will help further. Greetings," | minister of overseas forces, a report

of the work of the Canadian salvage 
department, which shows that, thro 
the utilizing of articles which would 
otherwise have been classed as waste, 
this department has saved the Cana
dian public $211,066 In the period of 
nine months ending February 2S, 1618.

The Canadian salvage department's 
duty is to collect and conserve au dis
carded articles with a view to their 
return to military stores, if of mili
tary value, and for disposal to the 
best advantage if unserviceable, the 
proceeds to go to the credit of the 
Canadian public. In each area there 
Is * local salvage office with a limited

oftife I T*Fy «^^d.^na ”"1
from th#_j*fi.tioning committee of the salvage yard in each area In which Montreal Methodist Conference allot- available goods are sorted and cferoi- 
tlng new chargee was given out to- fled. The supplies are centralized in
day. The changes are subject to re- London so that quantities appeal to
vision and further alteration before large buyers thus securing increased 
being finally agreed upon. prices. i

Ottawa district, western—Rev Jae The report states: ‘In handling by- 
McNeill, from Cobden, succeeds late products, all bones and dripping are 
Dr, J, E. Mavj»ty. sold to war office contractors so that

Bell Street: Rev. W. H. Raney, glycerins may be extracted and utii-
-from Ottawa, south, succeeds Rev. T. ized for the manufacture of explosives
A- Halpenny, appointed general and it is calculated that from Cana-
superintendent Ontario Sunday School dian areas alone there hae been dur-
Association McLeod Street: Rev. Q. I In# the past nine months sufficient
A. (McIntosh remains. glycerine obtained to furnish the pro- American Army in

Ottawa district, south—Major O. I. psilant power for approximately a$4,- 7V>nce' 2»-—German prisoners
- . .___ _ Ounpbdti, from chief recruiting office, 280 eighteen pounder shells. The most "£ th« Americans, Include men

m Cwltlwlwm» M. D, No, $, succeeds Rev- W- H. minute care to exercised to secure 1 Bavarian and a Silesian regi-
~~u' u'h<> has established him- -Raney, Rose mount Avenue: Rev. D. v*rY veakige of fate, all cooking water I *°ms o. them as young as 17

conaîïv2tiZ»0i*fh?J>0unfà?t and mo,t A- Lough, from Aylmer, succeeds *• carefully skimmed, and every par- Ar„ 1*> a”4 others between 46 and 60.
cmiroitailvo of the military writers Rev. J. H- Phtlp, D D. Wesley Church: I tlcls of value is thus secured, no IAlt.are poorly clothed and appeared

*,ow«ver, thet the R#v' L- A- Pferee, Ph.D-, new without I w**t*fcfaU tTOm roasting is allowed ZthÎ “mUr-fed,
Point of view in the present a charge, succeeds Rev. H. I> Morri- **• ftroatsst possible amount of f. The (tormane trooped out of their 

J*. on« toting a gen- son, W^tboro: Rev^lfred A Rad- to obuined. *fSouts when they saw the futmtv
eral, wide outlook, and hie article in- toy, from St, Lambert, succeeds Rev. Articles Handled. resistance, their hands held un

confidence in the final result, E, Lawson. Metcalfe: Rev!**Geo W- "Th« articles handled consist of {«houtlng "Kamersd." Apparently thsv 
tfe71lr11?iJ?P?Cafje wlH * ropeti- SneU, succeeding Rev, J. W. Ogden- fJmost every conceivable commodit/proro ftlad to surrender, One of them 
to2 twoti£Li02£2t Germ‘n^« Mo^treal^kZnmh-gt James kound in * military camp, including «Id he did not want to fight, b”t 

_ 'Church: Rev. J. Henderson, D.D., Pon«' dr,PP|n*- trap grease, rag», | had been compelled to do so -
.The German success, this writer de- from Timothy Eaton Memorial bandages, meat wrappers, leather cut- ___ ___________________ —,

tc^mannsuvra hf the en*my'* ability Church, Toronto. Sherbrooke Street: cMppings, old horse- FRENCH SURPRISE POST
to WinOOUVT6 his rsssrvss within ths R#v, T, c OsssUlv front i^phins shoss, lssd# hopsohslr, Tut>b6T, straw, j _ ____
“J tb# In A way which ad- sucoeedo Rov R, Smith Arundel hoo*'PeTinS», cork, sacking rope, tin, ON#MACEDONIA FRONT
mils et a crushing mass to be sud- andTownb/ Rsv C*B MoLausrhMn* harroto boxes, bottles, jars, crocks,* __7 ^ riWWT

îklî r rr t!
vL German,, M. Bldmi rmmllA T ’2Tl[lon nf — Urwe — that bam DWran, an'tfcTîfcfttbîL1'"',?; ï?ke

divisions, while thiir roconTSfert £ SwtoRev Motion 01 0,6 Wfem is *own by the fol- succeZffu” WWrito a,ta^«, °Vt »
Flanders cost the services of fifty di- don: RevT'l Nelson of Knôwb^i ^ i®*1"» «dures which cover the pact j enemy postaouthwee^of V
visions. He argues that if the enemy erode R^v I ito^n nJne ,mmth*' operation# a# from An ene^Tattemrt
has not pursued the logical coume of and Laronè' Rev^Tc Ju~> 1- 1W7 to Feb. 48, lflS. . trenches eouthlrot of^(fe^,,8erbUn
following up these two partial sue- North Aumista^JLil' Cash credited to public repulsed/' Oradesnltsa was
cro»e. It. is certainly becauVTh. is un- Futeher, ^Sfed feT^er^L m funds .............................. . ' $182,362.24
able to do so owing to the terrific cost Johns: Ckpt H W r-f!' Ve1ue of equipment re
in men, which to forcing him to place cbaptolnrorvice wccrodJTlto^ turned for re-leeue.... 31,866.66
in line recruits born In the first hMf Hughe, w r SZ Value of commodities to- 1
•*. y<ar 1,0°' rieSvfrom W^tol Church' -usd to units ................. 2,046.64

It Is a duel to the death," he eon- succeeding Rev J Gnenf«ii otte,ws> Value of commodities re-
hour ln whlch Oer- Perth ^dtotoirt — Owtotoi' Pks.- . turned to impertoto..., 2,968.86

many fails to obtain the decision in- Rev. BthrMd A— LT**’ Accounts
creases the Imminence of her defeat." succeeds w ' from Westboro, standing

transferred to Aylmsr AshtoS^R^' A“ounU «mi dus ...........
J. O. Baron, Guyon, euccrods Rev. G vslue et00k °n
Moeeop, Lanark: Rev. Geo. Moesoo bend ....................................
succeeds Rev- G. W. Dustin ,

Pembroke dleerlct—iCobden- Raw t Total # , $211,056,10 1 This decision *-««-— - ..H. Philp, Ph^DVffwn Roromotnw "Tw* rocord does not include the thru the Vatican^üf’thî the r*colpt 
Avenue, Ottawa. su^dlnZR^ 7 salvage of clothing and other ord- centiy mad#“by tLtb?,/h5,uVt ,e* 
A. McNeill. r Rev- J‘ nance stores, of which large quanti- Cologne, Cardinal von wAr<?hbleho1’ of

Matilda district—Matilda- _ ; tiro are reclaimed and handled thru in view of the «Hm™ Vtm*nn’ thlt
M. Fordo of BawysrvWe' succeed. th* ueual m*Htary channels as an or- lately by Brittoh air raîdf^!!7te .done 
Rov. J. L. Murray^south'M^ntün d,nery ««onomy. there should be no bomLm» ,„that.clty
Bov. C. W. Hollingsworth, Z nn 1 Hee Genertsl Value. Ing the time of t% *Mr-
Pittsburg north, succeeds Rev “The general success of the salvage | procession. Corpus Chrtoti
Walker. Chwterville: r*v I N NmV <feP«rtment cannot, however, be fully 
man, now of Huntingdon, succeed* s*u,wl by 0,6 monetary value of the
Rev. H, B. Warren. “ operations. The systematic educa- ______

Brockvllie district—Lyn: R*v. - <!«» Imparted has brought the point I Three Hundred Enemy 6»Mlw.
Calvert of Delta, succeeds Rev W a 0< v4ew 01 ar«a» to * status entirely cumb to Bemh^.» n® ,

Bt Thom., n ♦ « .. Moyor. Mallory town^fiVv. RE Bur-' •*»*** ^ «dees on saving. Not ** Douei-
Itch’iJtortSîi^hV *8-—Bczema’s foyne. succeeds Rev. W. G Brad- <wlly have ■*•*#, as such, received a London, May 2t.____A.
wS» »kln roams on fire ford. Delta: Rev. F. J. McClem^m COTWbult education In this direction the great ^ ‘"«Ance of
ti^^t humor; at now of Wesley Ohuroh, ^MoîtirroL but the « "dividual soldier has learned tinuou. J** B c<m-
and7n e,moet «"bearable, succeeds Rev. R CalveTO jS£22S <• respect the principles of economy are making tot Srtu*

d*,*P*rat ?.n y°u could tear the Rev. W, E. Bradford, now or xZuZZt' by suitable propaganda and lectures, snt pointa at dlftsr-
tor feL oTLJL°U ,fare "ot ««retro town. mieroST^ ™ *3 fSJSto ^ a«^ opportunity for a °««~« Unro
■either can th‘ ,tchin«: î^h A«nwta: Rtov. L. eSK' «**»«*. «'hile the Incinerator of troopTl
does K , eep' tor "° »«oner Threap, now of Perth Road ceaâfce to be employed as the method «H.t in the —arittaa P*«*onsr statedtZbl. beX anT^Ed"* ,tha".‘7 «sv. B. e J^.s, R°“4’ of dtopowti of material formerty cT Brittoh th«
refreshing sIocd it reet/li!’ - **"•»*«» district—Princess street• ' aider*d of Httle or no monetary value, there were *MA £*idu^" Dou*1-
sÆh all night fen* V!fratCS: 24v' J- A Waddell, now o? “The principles guiding ths Cana- wountfed to k#led
warroly a moment's respite fmm’thS rocceed8 «ev. H. E C^ïrie <7" «a,va«« department are -help to a,e dima *°
maddening nutittoy at ânv tfm. *% ?ananoqu« Ea*t: Rw. Curtl. of New- 71” the wer by avoiding waste,’ and 1
Sïïhrô y°U1VroVî ,red n“r,y a" «Mn^rthî^'j ^ MWee“ '' I G««MANi TO RUN ZlEET.
sospe ' but like°tho!uumto ot^othero ftomn^2^' ^ NEARLY A MILE DEEP. A“«*ria to Hand Navy Over to Rigors
have been disappointed and dlegueted H w S!' 8eeley> Bay- Rev. --------- of German Discipline 1

Mre. Atox. Perry, 16 Rosa 8t„ St, erode ’ î ^sfLL1tnar,î' "uc‘ Ameri«e" Penetration at Cantigny ---------
Thomas, Ont. writes: M1 cannot re- r.v i t ’ Bfsddell. Verona: I Almost as Bread as Long. London, May 28__In rnniu. ii....
commend Dr. Chases Ointment too ^da Rev ^ ,I^yÙür' auc' ! «r„u ,u .-------- with the recent mutiny in
highly, as it cured me of a very bad stead- w.v w X., FaLrb*iro. Perth _^ilh -*he American Army In trtan fleet it is sJgnWicantiv
case of eczema. For six year. I wua Wefe now of Fran,c,;“ay 2»;~/rhe American-, have that the Austrian
ashamed to go near my door when Thr^T1 ®Mt’ ,ucceeds Rev, L, B- P*"«tratod the German posKlons to a opening a nautical echodTZTrouJî
anybody called, my face was so affect- THroop- depth of nearly a mile. Their artil- for GermsmTThT,
ed with this terrible disease, icon- ARMFn~TTk tut I ^,.C°7?,‘*tely amother«d the Ger- that German to^bTIÎ^
suited several doctors, but they could ^NWED TO THE TEETH, ; UÎÎL". ' T!1*KJ’0fr 2*, th« American troduced in the Austrian navv b >B'
not help me at all When I heard of SLACKFJK nrrv i aaai f”.!eowld be„heard for many miles ' Man navy.
Dr. Chaaefa Ointment being good tor 3LAVKERS DEFY LAW " t*’«.f«Jr-. 8*yeral fires are burn-
eczema I tried it, and before I had w.u.s.i. « —— ! JL*_bîh.nd.the German line. Twelve
used two boxes I could roe it was Q“f - May 29.-High op ^X*"c,h tanka ««PPorted the American
helping me. Now, since my face “ *" Ltb«, Laurentlan mountain^ well lnfa"‘ry, 
entirely healed; they want to know c,othed *"d
how I was cured, and I certalnlv rm Î? A,e 20commend Dr. Cluuk #s Ointment. I ®st*nesu Strict 

cannot apeak too strongly in its favor, 
sa I paid out many dollars for doc
tors medicines, but did not get any
mint -UnU* * uaed ®r- Chase’s Oint-

Tou may be skeptical regarding the 
sblllty of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
cure you. Most people are, after try
ing In vain to get relief from a host
wllFno,dmS' but,Dr Chaae’a Ointment 
rJrnJ—adtoa.Ppolnt you- You will be 
whiXh at the marvelous control 
7nJ ^el haa ov«r all Itching, burn
ing Inflammation of the skin ins
wond.rtu, healing “j
cur» ec»»mi t?ke* llme t0 thoroughly

SH?» - * ,c«5 s
eelim.nl a Pdtlve cure for I22?nt? Physician, who has been

Sv" * iSss.tsrs, ^ s-ssss
•“ =»“- ». «w ï"

h»A,C«-. Limited. Toronto. Do^nm*1^! HL* eon' Cadet J. W. Pearson ywen<
,nto accepting a ov*r*«** two years ago. He recently

imitstlMUF artillery to the

m

HAVE ALLOTTED 
NEW CHARGES

e.

London, May 29.—Reliable reports 
continue to show ths immense daro- 
aa« do"» and great panic caused by 
Brittoh air raids. For example: in

,ra4d a. huf# bomb ««U on an 
important railway station, killing 

and gutting the rail- 
*ay buildings. Another one fell iso 
S ,rom ‘h* Mouse iron Works, 
wmch manufactures an enormous 
quantity of roHlng stock, and threw 
the workers into a panic. Bomba 

£ropped the Pleper
work* at Herstal, where thousands 

®“Ja**d in the manufacture of 
Th."1 ifl* a2? on a "atfenal arsenal, 
iilh . *«$ * squadron bombed, 

eu,2ce,e- factories at 
la Chapelle. Further reports re

garding the raid on Cologne on Whit-
ïtririSn.00 m that the town 1» Panic

Î

First Draft Issued by Montreal 
Methodist Conference Sta

tioning Committee.
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GERMANS QUITE GLAD
TO BECOME PRISONERS
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■Britain Stops Big Raids
Or Corpus Christ! Day

V1 1ieri2.1n7'*May 2e-—Th* British Gov- 
l h** consented, on rellrfeu. 

,7, -, I *nd humane grounds, that so far,2

2>m M r-SJ-Enl ** *& ^8.562.64 t^oroowlth.004 Fsm?' 1,7 7yt,m«
-----------Christ!. ,Mt of Corpus

AOUt- mm
iff ■Skin on Fire 

; With Eczema
The Mort Torturing of Sldn 

Diseases—Few Doctors Hare 
Satisfactory Treatment to 
Off», But This Ointment 

Cures.

'
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BERLIN PAPERS TONE
DOWN ENTHUSIASM

| GERMANS PENETRATE
TO SOISSONS LIMITS

Berto, May 26^—The French troop# 
have fallen back to the caetera 
skirls of Sotowms, where the battle 
continue# with bttterneee, the French 
ww office announce# this afternoon.

Franco-British troops, the state
ment add#. Have feften hack to the 
heights south and southeast of Bt. 
Thierry, where they are holding posi
tions between the Veeto 
Aisne Canal.

In the centre, continues the war 
office announcement, fighting to 
«ff on with varying success on the 
height# on the southern bank of the 
Veele River, where the FYench troops 
“7®, brov^Y ««1 admirably defending 
tnsir poffrtiofis,

ENEMY CRITICS THINK
SURPRISE ACHIEVED

raid KILLS GERMANS.

London, May 28. — Berlin news
papers apparently have been given 
orders to tone down their 
thusiaem, says the Amereterdam 
respondent of The Daily Bxpreze, re
porting on German comment on Mon
day's fighting along the Aisne. The 
Cologne Volks Zeltung says of the
fighting: ------

"Our new success shows us again 
how Justified to our confidence ln our 
great leaders. It would be 
ture to draw final conclusions, but it 
Is enough for the German people to 
know that Its confidence in the spirit 
of the troops can never be disap
pointed."

Sue- Copenhagen, May 29.—Military 
ortties in the Berlin press admit they- 
we»» surprised by «he choice of tie 
Ch#min dUc Dwnw for ths imw g#t* 
man offensive on the western front, - 
and they declare tt is obvious -'ths 
«"tonte awed commanders 
were • surprised.
„Th« critics assort that exhausted recently weriMW?
Sbvlfusly .to* ******** vorttm* 

"ceded rent,

out -
war en- 

cor-

and theand
great dam- permit

and H
them to have 

he commontatoce * ff« JublMnt over the aaau%%£‘ 
that the reserves of Gen. Foch a* 
Iar away. The German newspaper! f *• 
•fro alleged statements of British' 

pr‘*on*ra admitting the*»- 
surpris# was complete.

prema-
*o-

»

“Safeguarding the Investor"enlisting mechanic*

moro mroh ‘îj*1* demü^d^for

«jw .*■ Dou.iu |
the local young man arrested on May a*1* *" Canada. Practically all 

E,hel McKinnon! trades of ticiltod mecton^ce .r. ro
of iton*roal °" » charge brosented in the R. A. P. requiro-

wae commit ted by m^it In the H. A. F. ae mechanics

31

armed
young men of the

«.«. ,b. »,aW‘Srvr“s,“ *■

aistnct, and they are said to bo an* 
camped In the most remote and road- 
J®** rogion of the entire country, go 
bold have they become, however.

,the.ro^arttable Immunity 
from the law that they have thus far 
?"i°y*d- that recently a number of 
them came out to nearby villages to 
obtain provisions, and even went so 
îar « t0 °P«"ly «tâte that they were 
wlfh1. "med and prepared to cope
ronrf *orctthe rovernment might 
send to apprehend them.

•ENT TO THE ASYLUM. Any Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange will be glad to supply 
you, without charge, with a copy of a very useful pamphlet dealing * 
with buying and selling all kinds of securities for cash 

Write or telephone for one to-day.

The following is a complete Hrt of the member»!

!

or on credit
by the police and wae

1 B pi3 1 i
TO OETTLE G.N.W. DISPUTE.

A»sa A B. A Os. tossela See A to.fl,na*“® &b"*2*n.cZnin9 *• Toronto 
on w«y Reek From Coast.

terete, AastlHss 
Lawson. Edward »., « to. 
Lyon A Plummer,
Martens A. X., * to. 
Mltihell, w O-, A to. 
McMillan, Nicholson A to 
Morris and Wrlsrht 
Morrow * Jellett

O-rirnn, H. H.

O'Hara, M., « to.
Osborns, J Ewart 
Osier * Hammond,
Oster. A. E , A Oe 
Pardee, Avero * to 
Peliatt * Pellatt '

P‘.r,Jo5ç.daJ°e-
wTr-w.^^4** ,

Andaman, T, O., A to »eft A Marshy 
Oonrm. Edward, A to. 
Droeen, P. M., A to -

«•tehar. Maefarlaro A OS 
Green. Dodd. * Co.
Mambly. O. W„ ACS 
Berea * to.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy 
or through the carrier. Prompt

■allHe, Jae. W„ * to.
■•alkie, toe. W„ * to
fcs’îJrr»*0-
■rease, Mitchell * to. 
Baebeaaa, Seaerram A to. 
■nrrltt, A. P„ A Oe,
Osseele * Bleear 
(MaeeM, Browse * to.

«^kwa. May 29.—Senator Robert-

sswisSSi
Its Toronto operators.

I
CAPTAIN IS WOUNDED.

to this offset wae made this af
ternoon by Hon. J. D. Reid, mirie., 
of railways and «anale, who nrrrraaiil 
the belief alee that matters would be 
adjusted in a way satisfactory to all 
parties.

3 :
11

31 Toronto Stock Exchangeis —SMIteed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by tho carrier every Satan. Eêtabliahgd Otm 70 Year» Ago.THREE DROWNED IN RIVER.

Quebec, May 26^-News comes from 
Amos. Ahttihl, -that three men were 
drowned Tuesday in the Meal scans 

M aUc« Above Aoos,

• !

I day night, et 8ve centsA:
copy.
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M-a. raswAWL?
from *10.50 to $12, and a couple of bulls 
it 111 per cwt.

Alt. Pussier (J. B. Shields A Son), sold 
clipped sheep at l*£c; calves. 11c to 
155tc;'ll spring lambs at $15.80 
others at $17,10 apiece.

i9 i•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In OaHy and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.! advertising LIVE STOCK MARKET CUCUMBERS, CABBAGE, BEANS

CARROTS, STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES. and 2

THEProperties for Sade. AID Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Co.
Ceribett, Hall and Coughlin Co., sold 

six cars: Choice butchers, $14 to $14.60; 
good, $12,00 to $13.75; medium, $12.76 to 
$13.26; common, $11 to $12.16; choice cows, 
$11.60 to $12.60; good. $11 to $11.76; medi
um. $>.26 to $10; common. $7.00 to $8.60; 
cannera, $0; good to choice bulls, $11.76 
to $12.60; butcher bulls, *10.50 to $12; 
bologna bulls, $>.M> to $10; lambs, $2. ~ 
$21: good sheep. with wool on. $17 to 
SIS: choice veal calves, $14.60 to $16.60: 
medium, $12.60 to $13.60; hogs, fed and 
watered, $20.

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald sold 22 cattle, 1006 lbs,, 

at $14.00; IS, 000 lbs., at $10.76; 16, >70 
M>s.. at 014; 24, 1076 lbfl„ at $14.00; 10. 
$00 lbs., at $1$; 0, 070 lbs., at g!2; 6 
milkers and springers, at $112 each, and 
2 at $110 apiece. .

WINNIPBCI CATTLE MARKET.

Fresh prrlval» of the shore daily—Wine or phone

WHITE & Ç0., Ltd.
With receipts of about 400 cattle on 

the Union Live Stock Exchange yester
day, coupled with a few good loads and 
odds and ends of left-over cattle, there 
was more than enough on the local mar
ket yesterday to supply the limited de-

KL,teg u Duuhoss street. _____ __
lirnwew TL,— taasSses and âiëüt

opening and wages 
Yonge street.

moving picture manager, 
ike hold of moving picture 

connection with an up-to- 
tneanc now playing road «hows, 

d,w thoroughly understand the busl- 
Apply to W. F. Turner, Grand 

House, Peterborough, Ont, 
BîS-jS®NÊY A', HOME writing shew 

quickly and easily learned; new, 
L ■'% method; no canveselng; we sell 

work; etg demand. Write today, 
teen show Card School, *01 Yonge 
Won to, Canada. t 
ÎND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
base's Receipt Book and House- 
. „,.lctan. Largest sale of any, 
except the Bible, Pood will win

X PICOMM3 Acres—$300—$3 
Monthly

steamer.
Mount* m

.
ELECTRIC CARS to North Tarent*,

market, and ideal spot for be**, chick
en», duck» or for vegetable growing 
and fruit raising. Open evenings, 
Stephens A Co., 1*6 Victoria street.

’* Representatives from the big packing 
houses bought very sparingly or not at 
all and but for a good deal of outalde 
buying for Montreal, some of it specula
tive, the looal exchange would have been 
mighty dull. As It was, trade was a 

Î trifle more active, with a slow and 
dreggy but fair clean up, and the pros
pects for Monday a good deal brighter.

Any sales made yesterday were on the 
basis of Monday and Tuesday's prices, 
and there is little to record of an out- 
standing nature.

The decline has been a severe one and 
has probably cost some of the shippers 
who bought high at country points a 
good deal of money, but the general 
opinion Is that good to choice cattle will 
continue to sell well.

Calves were strong and 26c higher, 
with receipts of about 466, and sheep 
and iambs ft

The run e

AEMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public In the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hie dependents fs provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchel, Super
intendent of Education, 11# College
Street, Toronto.____

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office;
COLLTE.M.,’ENeT^0"0NT0'

Office Hours; g a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur
day, 6 p.m.

w. D. mcrherson, k.c., m.p.p.,
Chalwi

J. WARWICK, Secretary.

•rttoli
ui . 38for

35 Acres, With Build
ings—Planted H-î

BRICK and frame house; barn with 
•tone «tables under. Farm fenced In 
6-acre field», also bush. Quarter of a 
mile frobi electric railway and close to 
gchomberg. Soil Is black loam, ' 
garden land. Price $4060; easy terme. 
Open evenings. Stephens A CO., 13$ 
Victoria street.

£ j
»I

% Winnipeg, May 3*—Union stock yards 
markets all steady on Tuesday’s quota
tions. Butcher steers, *16.50 to *16.69: 
heifers, **.60 to *16; cows, *5.25 to *13: 
bulls. *«.50 to *11: oxen, *0.50 to $13i 
etockers and feeders, *7,76 to *10.76: veaf 
calves, *« to «18. Sheep and lambs, $10.60 
to *17. Hogs: Selects, *l*.26; heavies, 

916.50 to. $17: sow», *16 to $16.60: stags,' 
I* to *10; light, *1* to «K.60.

i
■»fi

Flora» Farms, For Sale.Dr.Hold Physician.
heak,except the bums. »«wu 7“» STwar. and Dr, Chase's Book save. 
Sod as well aa ifves. Fifty per cent. Jit.ion. atod a 60-dollar Victory

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
B. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. fmhog» was 1715, with the

price *30, fed and watered, but the feeling 
was weak and the outlook Is for lower 
quotations for next week, according to 
the packets.■ EHM

r {23, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Haras for Sod*H
ONE HUNDRED ACRE» In Toronto 

Township on fifth line, near Mountain, 
For particulars apply Misses Jebsou, 
128 John street, Weston.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Chicago, May 29.—Cattle—Receipts, *,- 
000. Firm; beeves, *10.60 to *17.60; stock
er» and feeders, **.25 to *13.85; cows and 
heifers, $7.25 to $14.10; calves, ** 60 to 
«16.26.
. Hogs—Receipts, 12,000. Week: Mght. 
$16.40 to $16.76; mixed, $16.26 to $16.76; 
heavy, $15.40 to $16.66; rough, $16.40 to 
$16.76; pigs, $14.50 to $17; bulk of sales. 
$10.40 to $16.70.

an. Rice A wnaiey. 
Rice A Whaley report th* sale of 1$ 

cars of hve stock on the exchange yes
terday at these prices:

Butchers—12, $40 tbs., at *14.26; 2, 1000 
lbs., at $14.76; 21, 9$0 lbs., at $13.76; 
#, >20 lbs., at $13.26 : 7. 320 lbs., at, 
$13.40; 13, 800 lbs., at $13.40; 11, Wo 
lbs., at $13,40; 6, *20 lbs., at *13.

Cows—2, 9*0 lbs., at *>; 2, 1050 lbs., 
at *11.26; ». *60 lbs., at 19: 1, 8*4 lbs., 
at *9; 1, 1010 lbs., at 113; 7, 9» lbs., 
at **.50: 0, 10*0 lbs., at *11.40: 3, 1210 
$be., at $12; 3, 1090 lbs., at $11.50: 4, 1110 
lbs., at $11.76; 1, 1000 IbA, at $14; 2, 
lbs., at $0.60:12. 1126 lbs., at $13; 1. 
930 lbs., at $11; », 930 lbs., at $10.76.

Bulls—1. 1630 lbs., at $12.28.
Stockers and feeders—2, 690 lbs., at 

$12.76; 1. 740 lbs., at *10; ». 7*0 lbs., at 
$13.$0: 1, 660 lbs., at $13; 1, 640 lbe., 
at $11.10.

Milkers

m Fi Wanted.

*A)J5rE£-lrirot-cl«ss locomotive onne
’E.M>*rgters Dominion Steel Foundry 

Compsny. Limited, Depew street. Haro-
vi'an'teO—silent' »r *ct've partner with 
W Sottal for the manufacture of 

tadfea- rfresve» and sklrtis (growing
tad,#r ~ «. World Office.________

•turned soldiers, salary and 
Splendid opportunity for 

salesman. Apply Bet-Sol Tea Com 
p,ny,>6 Yonge Street Arcade.

L Mechanics

! 1 ?. Estate Notices.
EXECUTRIX NÔTICE POR CREDltORS 

—In the Matter ef the Estate sf Mary 
Elizabeth Byrne, Lets sf the City of 
Tsronto, In the County of York, Widow,
Deceased.

BREAKEV bELLb THEM—Reliable used vrvpimr 1. herahvs ““ n.sSn™,.,c£:%r ikvjssüw

...» msts-w. ». ». .„./£ S2i<£?''r"l,£ZS: SSf $12.5
"“.rock^of shahUv *ul2iry mow ot Mtry ****** Byme. late of the 

Mrtîin miintL uf.î?i- 5ÏÎ? City of Toronto, in the County of York,
ijuretors «^ of afl kh.ds Um?.; Widow, deceased, who died on or about 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank ti16 6*venti* *ay<>f lta)r- A.D. at
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons Toronto, aforesaid, are required to «end 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, hy post, prepaid, to the undersigned, on 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 09 before the first dsy of June, A.D. 191$, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage their names and addressee and deserts- 
Part Supply, $23-927 Dufferin street, tiens, and a full statement of tbs particu- 
Junction 32*4. lars of their claims, and the nature of

the security. If any, held by them.
And take notice that after the said 

date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the «aid estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall have had notice, and the said 
executrix will not be liable for the said 
assets or for any part thereof ao dis
tributed to any person or parson» of 
whose claim or claims she shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribu
tion thereof.

Dated at Toronto this *th day of May, 
A.D. 191*.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,

fig

Motor Cars and Accessories. Sheep—Receipts, $000. Strong: sheep, 
$10,2» to $15.50; lambs, native, $13.75 to 
$17.90: springs. $* to $29.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.7mMeal mo
js.

Calves—Receipt», 300. Steady; $7 to $15.
Hogs—Receipts. 3500. Slow; heavy. 

*17 to $17.25; mixed and yorkere, $17.36 
to $17.40; light yorkere, $17.40 to $17.60: 
Pig» $17.60 to '$17.76; rougA, *16 to 
$1».2»; stage, $11 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800. v Ac
tive and strong; lambs, *11 to $ 
others unchanged.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET,
Calgary, May 39,—One carload of good 

young beef cattle brought $16 at the 
•lock yards thle morning. They were 
«hipped from the C.P.R. farm at Strath
more, and the animals average about 
4000 pounds each. While not choice, fin
ished stuff, like the shipment that came 
In from the same place last week and 1 
brought $16, they were good stuff, and 
would average from 1$ to 16 months old 
There were a few hogs in this morning, 
and they averaged around $19,60. Several 
cars of stockers also In, mostly strong 
around $10.60.

’AN'
co

ists! SI '■Æ

Wanted.B
WANTED—Toolmaker* for 
lathe work, on huge and 

Box 7, World Office.
and springers—1 at $144.50; 3 

at *113 each.
Sheep and lambs—1, TÏ0 lbs., at *15.
Calves—8, 1(0 lbs., at *16; 1, 210 lbe., 

at $14.60; 1, 100 lbs., at *14.
G. Zsagmsn A Sens.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 
live stock yesterday:

Steers and heifers—1, 1140 lbs,, at 
$14.70; *, HO tbs., at *14.10; 1. $70 lbs., 
at *12.76.

Bulls—4 , 760 lbs., at *12.60; 2, 1100 
lbs., at *11; 2, 11*0 lbe., at *10.

Cows—2, 12*0 lbs., at *11,M: », 1190 
lbs., at *11.40; II. 1140 lbs., at *10.76: 
», 1*40 lbs., at *10.36:' 1, <30 lb*., at 
*10; 2, 1020 lb*., at *0.76; 2. 10S0 lb*., 
at $f; », 320 lb*., at $9; 1, $90 lb*, at

n Pineapples—Perte Rices, $4 to $*.*• per 
case; Cuban. $6.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 2fc te SOe per
“IMSS-...,, it.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. Vs, 26c to 
40c per lb.; Florida, $$ to $$ per six- 
basket crate.

Watermelons—40c to $1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $0.36 pei 
bushel; new, wax and green, $4 to $4.26

i
Aride» for Sala. _

fSwSS
taker’s • «applies. Carey Bros.,
Harvey A Crawford, Brampton, or 
Venddme Auctioneers. 434 Yonge, To
ronto. _____________  -_____

Osteopathy. 1I
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 710 
Yonge. North 6277.

f
f

Writ* Today Foe Ouicar#
▼ Patents.

1# received. We are the largest 
wool dealers In Canada end guar- 
ante# you e square deal.

H. J, S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United 8tales, foreign patents, etc. li 

King Htreet, Toronto.Furniture and

misisss
wt tbe“ntP?llf. sllcSor*.

», West per hamper. v
Beet*—$1 to $1,25 per beg, $1.60 per 
imper. ' ,
* .bbage—$3 to $$.25 per ease. * 
Carrots—New, $1.26 to $L64 per ham-

PersonaL I
Ca 118.59DAY, FERGUSON A CO..

26 Adelaide street west, Toronto, Solid- 
tom for Dympna Kenney, 
the said Mary Elizabeth

Milkers and «pringeiw—1 at $144,60; 1 at

McDonald A Helligan,
McDonald A Halllgan sold ton loads: 
Butchers—13, 1120 lbs., at $14.60; 2,

606 lbs., at $14.26," t, 1000 lb»., at $13.75:
2, 930 lbe., at 113.26; 2, 0*6 lbe., at $13:
1, 1190 lbs., »t $lfc «, 696 lbe., at *12.60;
O', 695 lb»,, at $11.60.

Cows—2 1280 lbs., at $11.36; 1, 1079

K’ri'fci."" «•
*. „1»0 lbs., at *15.59; 3. .150 

«t $18.60; ,1, 210 lbe., at $18.25: 20,
« lb.,, at *16: t. 170 1b».. at *14.76;

1- 1“ Jb*,, at 114.*0; 109. 130- lb*., at 
», 1*0 »*.. at <14.36 : 23, 156 lb*.,

•t *14.60; 6, 200 lbs- at *14: 1, TOO lbs., 
at $13,76; 2, *0 lbs., at *12. 
aL«nlto-l, 130 lb*,, at *16.50; 1, 70 lbs.,

, _ Ounn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold- It load* on the

yisjæ&m&a & ». ».

SM&A-flS'ke S:,S;5. $60 lbs., at *12.50.

rwrv*d%4,.““ ••
Stocksrs-S «70 lb»., at *11.75; 1, 7*0 

lbs., at *10; 2, «70 In*., at *9.50.
lh?U,!fr*.i ,1Z'25: »• 13*9
lbs., at $11.76; 1, 9*0 lb*., at *10: 1, 060
lbL'„u 1 M *' 14,0 *»•« at *11.69. ,
1 k»77* *”d ,prinrer8-1 »t *14». and

TJ>m„ ««Convey sold, for Dunn A Le- 
ve®*t. hose at *29, fed and watered. 
~J'r.ea Dunn sold, for Dunn A Levack:

9alr«*. *15 to *16; medium calves,
*12 to $14; common calves, $10 to $12;

"i:« sk
imbS: c*n 

M 10 919
ofE5lnt?u*„Ire^k boi‘*ht toy csr loads 
?he^tontr«ltS,VkXeCth‘n‘e ,Wter<Uy ,0r

Quinn A Hlsey.
et9*“ 8n”l teîf^*yi iïPn1 ,te*r' UM lb*" 
too* ’at1 *i j«.' V70,«5 ",£5 4143.-2930 
1 ,'f At I13.Z5, 2, 1840 lbs,, at 214* 1heifer, 9*0 lbs., at $14; 4 steer»’ 3840 
mo,£..*âV$iL25;1. ti-H,:1 ’VifjJ:

Ih.»" A. «."LliA,”,",*

'in. î»,.„„ ,,
fe ’K"-. Rt:

lb*1'*11^*1" înnÀ 4k.129î« l0i" ,12; !• 1399
IMl iiw°Tb.b,iii”î6-2i fir-A*

..BuJ1*-!. 1*10 Ibis., at *10.26; 1 95o"lbe’

8»18SlVS?ri8.-&.,,,S"Y
heifer. I960 lb*., *13.76; 1, 770 lb* *11; 
lbu , iU.n *7i 2' W4# lb* ’ *10.16; C 2960 

-1, 700 lb*., at *1.60: t, «30 lbe.,?!,7.en: s21a2?5® 'b*-. *1*.90: I. 61*0 lb*”, *10;
14, 10,140 lbs., $13; 1, 1079 lb*., $1176.

„ C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought three load* 

of cattle on the market yesterday, aver- 
JSjn* 060 to 1000 lbs., at from $13.75 to

H, P, Kennedy, Ltd.
Joad»*.H. P' Kenned>' Ud., sold three
"^Butcher steers and heifers—9, »60 lbs,, 
at $13.76; 3, 600 lbs- *12.60; », 960 lb#,. 
$9,76; 7, $00 lbe.. *12; », 969 lb»., 612; 1 
bull, 1900 lbs., $11.60; another one. 124» 
lb».. $10.60; ». 460 lb#., *».

Cows—3, 1260 lb»., at $11.75: i 90Q lb».. 
$9.50; 2. $40 lbs., *$.*$; 1, 1240 iti., at 
$11.60; 1, *30 lbs.. *10.60; 1, 1130 lb»., *7. 

Swift Canadian Ce.
The Hwlft Canadian Co. bought 100 

cattle on the exchange ; Butcher steers 
and heifers, *13 to *16.60, and cows.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 250 
calves at from 14c to 1486c lb.

Harris Abattoir,
The Harris Abattoir bought M cattle 

at about steady with Tuesday’s prices.
Dave Rowntree. tor the Harrls-Abattolr. 

bought 25 sheep, good clipped sheep, 1514’c 
to 14%c: good wool sheep. 1714c to l*14c. 
and 16 clipped yearling», good, at 21c with 
5 common sheep. 614c to fc, and 16 spring 
Iambs at $14 apiece.

J. Atwell A Sene.
, Of J. Atwell A Sons, 

bought 326 cattle: 160 butcher. $12.60 to 
*16.50: tight, *12.60 te *13.26; 2 loads 
grass cows. *8.60 to #1; 00 feeders, 900 
to 1.000 pounds, $12.60 to $1*; 60 stocker», 
700 to MO pounds. 111.26 to $11.76.

The William Davies Company.
A. W. Talbott (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 

this week 400 cattle; butcher, good, 814 
to $16: 1 extra load of steers, 1260 pounds. 
$16.16; good bulls, $11 to $12; good cows.
Ill to $12; extra good. $12.2* to *12.75; 
canner», good. $6. .

J, ». Shields A. I 
J. ». Shields A Hon. sold, 

and heifers, weighing around 1000 pounds 
at fit: 1 load, 940 Tbs., at 01$. and1 alt- 
other load of steers and heifers, 1000 Ibg,. : t

position, 
home or

RETURNED SOLDIER, steady 
wishes to meet lady with own 
some means, to ensure social advance
ment. Reply, strict confidence, Box 8, 
World,

lllLlAftb AND POOL, tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 183 King
weak /*'

;par.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 

l’s, $3 per U-ouart basket: No, 2‘e, 82.io ; 
per 11-quart basket; Florida, outside - 

■ " per hamper, $7 per
house, $4 to $4.80

executrix of 
Byrne Re- Ms V. ANDREWSWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
tate. IS Church St. . Toronto

JBZ,‘rate ef the City of Toronto, m th# 
County of York, Tobacconist, Deceased.

grown, to »s 
box; Imported hot.A] Patents and L#g*l, per

_____ Article./W
B. H. MARSHALL A CO. pey hi#Meet 

cash prices for contenu 01 houses. 
Phone College **09. Broadway Hall,

STOVE# AND FURNACE* exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., (35 Queen we»L 
Phone.

Eggplant—$0c each. ,
Lettuce—Imported head, *2.74 to *3 per 

hamper; Canadian head, *0c to (1.60 per 
dot*n; Canadian Boston head, $1.60 per 
dozen ; leaf. 25c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—ImporUd, $1.76 to $t per 
3-lb. basket; home-grown, 76c per lb. 

Onions—Texas Bermuda, $1.76 to $2 
, 26c to 60c per dozen 

\

IrEo7«?r,H^„rBufcA^
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

. WHOLESALE DEALEBd INOTICE Is hereby given that all 
sons having any claims or 
against the late John Armour.

all per- 
demands 

Armour, who died
s.r .rs.
County of York, are required, on or be
fore the ’“**■ ------------ -----

bRÂlN—PEAS—BEARS iPotatoes.—New 
scarce and prices

potatoes are quite 
nave advanced : they 

are now selling at $6,60 per bb!„ old ones 
going at $1.65 per bag, for Ontario* and 
$1.75 for N. B. Delawares.

Watercress.—A large proportion of the 
watercress now being shipped In is of 
such poor quality, seeded and yellow, It 
Is almost unsaleable, good quality easily 
bringing, 76c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Pineapples.—Cuban pineapples are now 
arriving freely, and are. of very good 
quality, selling at . $6.60 per case.

1 gibers.—The first seedless cucutn- 
or this season came in yesterday 

from the Dale Estate, Bramj$ton. to Daw- 
eon-Elliott, for which they were asking 
$3.60 per dozen, as they were of especi
ally choice quality and extremely large, 
some of the finest ever seen on the mar-

v
HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED

UM ROYAL BANK BUM. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4M7—400A

Chiropractors.
DOCTORS DOXSEE AND KNOWLES, 

Ryrle Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

|39 1per eme; green

Parsley—Imported, $1 per des. bunch 
home-grown, 60c per 11-quart basket. 

Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green. 76c per dqxoa, $8 per 

esse, $1 per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario», 01.86 per bag; K B. 

Delaware*, $1.76 per bag: Irish cobbler 
seed. $2.60 Her bag; new, Florida, -SI;
62 per box, *3.2* per hamper, M.fO per

Potatoes—dweet, none hi.
Radishes—10c to 20c and 30c per dossn 

tunebes.
Spinach—Homo-grown, straight loaf, 

60c per 11-quart basket; ordinary, 60c to 
$1 per box.

Turnips—None In.
Watercress—76c to $1 per 11-quart

basket.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, 81.M: large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $6.60; California, 
seeded. 1254c per ».

Brésil nuta—Bag lets, 14c per tb,; less,
°A^nonds—Bag lets, 20c lb,; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New. bag lets, 22e lb.; lose,

23c lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—lie tq 26c per lb,
Coceanuts—IS per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—jumbos, green, 11c lb,; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lota, 34c 
pei^lb.

1 roe -win any or June, 1918. to sendunde^jraL0/, herein* foV William 

Armour, administrator of the estate of 
the said John Armour, their names and 
addresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and a statement of their

Printing. '•’"’V’'
<*c; TICKE+8 ,lfty W Mth",», 7,

dred. Barnard, 45 Oselngton. Tele- will proceed to distribute the estate of 
phone’ th!,.,sa.ld deceased among the persons

- u, entitled thereto, having regard only to

MATERIAL FOR SALE
■person of whose culm he qhall not then 

| have received notice.
l>18*ted at Toronto thu 3$th day of May,

.. _ . . O’BRIEN A LUNDY,
18 Toronto street, solicitors for tbo ad- 

minis trator.
notice to crîdttSrI*.—4n—The 

Wlttor of Th# Elliett Woodworker, 
Limited, 111 Adelaide Street West, 
Tsfente, Insolvent. •

by es;Building Material. tokens. milk-fed, lb.. 6 80 
’ ordinary-fed,

. 0 27

I

tr.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaater- 
trs’ and masons' work. Our "Heaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate ie the best fin
ishing Jims manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

ns. ■
Fowl, 3)4 lbs, and un

der ,,,,,,,,,
Fowl, 3>A to 6 lbs............ 0 $0
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb, 0 30 
Ducklings, lb.................. 0 30
KSSI: snt..*’.... '"

... 0 26!
« tee 
« «A4
têt»

5 71 toCueu 
bers f,•

0 36
Bicycle* and Motor Cycle*.

BJCYLukb WANTED tor cash. McLeod,
, ^111 King West, _________ ,

•IDE-CAkS, motor cycle*, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Hampeon’e, Sumach ana 
Spruce streets.______ _______________

A Chickens, spring, lb........ 60 49 .to ».
Chtokens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 36 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

IB. ....... fit........... 0 39
Fowl, 354 to 6 lbe., lb.. 0 39 
FowL 6 lbs. and over, tb, 0 30 
Ducks, lb, .............. 0 $0
Turkeys, lb........... 0 *0

itet.
White A Co., Ltd., had a car of straw

berries, selling at 23c to 25c per box; a 
car of Cuban pines selling at 15.50 per 
case; a car of cabbage, selling at 13.26 
per crate; a car of mixed vegetables— 
carrots at $1.26 to $1.50 per hamper, 
green and wax beans at $3 per hamper; 
Canadian Boston head lettuce from Tit- 
tertngton Bros,. St, Catharines, selling at 
$3 per box: head lettuce at 30c to 40c per 
dozen; Leamington hothouse cucumbers, 
at $2.59 and $3 per 11-quart basket: new 
potatpes at $0.80 per bbl.

jos. Bsmford A Sens had green and 
waxed I leans at $2.60 to $3 per hamper: 
carrots and beet* at $1.54 per hamper, 
cabbage at $3 per case; Texas onions at 
$2 per crate; Ontario potatoes at $LSS 
per bag; spinach at 40c to *1 per busHel, 
v Th# Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had cabbage seHlng at $3 to $3,28 per 
crate; wax bean» at $2 per hamper; green 
Seans at $3.76 per hamper; carrots at 
$1.50 per hamper.
. Manser-Webb had asparagus, selling at 

*1.25 to *1.50 per 11-quart haaket: pine
apples, selling at *5.50 par case: tomatoes 
at *8 to $8.50 per etx-basket crate; cu
cumbers at *4 per case.

The Lengo Fruit Co. had a car of 
bananas, selling at $2.50 per bunch: late 
Valencia oranges at *7.50 to *8 per ease. 
Cuban pineapple» at *5.60 per ca•*; cher
ries at 13 per case : Texas Bermuda 
onions at *1.75 to *2 per crate.

Stronich A Sons had a car of Texas 
Bermuda onions, selling at *2 per crate; 
California cherries at *4 per caee; straw
berries at 29c to 23c per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of straw
berries. selling at 20c to 23c per box; 
tomatoes at *7 to ** per six-basket crate; 

of Cuban pines, selling at *5,50 per 
Imported hothouse cucumbers at 

*4.50 per basket; cherries at *4

The Toronto Electric Commissioners have 
for seta a quantity of second-hand ««-cycle 
transformers, recently In service; also quan
tity of electrical supplies. List of material 
and full particular* may be obtained on sup
putât Ion to the purchasing agent, 30 Mur
ray street, Toronto. The quantities sure not 
guaranteed and are subject to prior sale. 
No tender necessarily accepted. Tenders ip 
be In net later than June (.

o»i l*

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantfc, granulated ....
Lan tie. fight yellow....
Lantlc, brilliant yellow.
Lan tie, dark yellow.
Acadia, granulated 
Et. Lawrence, granulated .X...
Red path, granulated .......... ,,,,,
Acadia, No, 1 yellow..................
EL Lawrence, No, 1 yellow....-,
Rgdpath, No. 1 yellow........

HIDES AND WOOL,

I’ WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re- 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 1*45.« >

‘
NOTICE is hereby given -that the 

a,bove-named Insolvent Company ha* 
made an aaeignment of Its estate to me 
for the benefit of Its Creditors, by deed 
dated May 27th, 1(11, and the Creditors 
are notified to meet at my office, 18 Wel
lington Street West, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 6th day of June, 1*1*. at 2.30 
o'clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of affairs, appointing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
qgtate generally.

All persons claiming 
estate of the said Insolvent Company 
must file their claims with me on or 
before the 39th day of June, 1918, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

F. C. CLARKSON,
B. R. C. Clarkson A Sons, 16 Wellington 

Street West.
Toronto, May 29th, 191*.

I Individual met ruction. telephone 
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mr». Smith, 4 

Private studio,
ICS THINK 
PRISE ACHIEVED Ksirview boulevard. 

Masonic Temple. *MAIL CONTRACT z «Dentistry.29.—Military ^ 
erlin press admit they • ] 
by the choice of UM i 

mes for the new Q«r* s,| 
on the western front, ' J 
re it le obvious the 
commandera

May y #T. LAWRENCE MARKET.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 5th 
July, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty'# Malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
Ihe route Gormley Rural Route No. 2, 
from the let October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma 
of tender may be obtained at the post 
office of Gromley, and at the office of 
the postoffice inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postoffice Inspector.

Postoffice Inspector'» Office, Toronto, 
May 23rd. 1918.

VW. Knight, Ixëgënüï Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.____________________________ .

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and oridges. Tele
phone for night appointment

Grain— ,
Fall wheat, bush.,.
Goose wheat, bush.
Bârley, bush, ...
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....*1* 00 to 111 66 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 13 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.,,. 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 04 13 04
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................................. 16 04 17 04
Dairy Produce, Retail— '

Eggs. new. per do*-----
Bulk going at..............

farmers' dairy..

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hsllara;

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1354c; calf akin*, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 22c; horschides, city take off, 
$4 to 87; eheep, $3.60 to *6.60.

Country- Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, lie /to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.25 to *2.76; horse- 
hides, country take olf. No. 1, $« to *7; 
No 3, *5 to *<; No. 1 sheep skins, (3.M 
to *6; horsehair, farmers' stock, *25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, l*e to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No, 1, lie to l*c; cakes. No. 1, lto 
to 1*c.

Wool—Unwashed fierce wool, as to 
quality, fine *0c to Ole. Washed wool, 
fine. Me to tOe.

.*2 14 to *.. 

.2 1* 2

. 1 45to rank upon the 0 91
..17*

likotrMn ' Electric Winng and Fixturc*.
•PÊCÏÀL prices an electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.assert that exhaigMWfc 
ins recently were '*•* 

Champagne pootlRMN Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve’ 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and baek 
III*. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvei, 601 Hherbourne street, To
ronto.

trmrt them to ha**r 
and the commentdgdlW*- 
over the assumption 
ve-s of Gen. Koch «TO 
ie German newwpapdH® 
■statements of Brlti*' 
risonerK admitting tiroir* 
complete.

.*0 42 to $6 80 
. 0 46

660 40Butter,
Hpring chickens, tb 
Bolling fowl,-lb.,..
Turkeys, lb........................ 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freeh- ,

made, lb. squares............84 48 to *4 47 Ottawa, May 29.—R, King Farrow,
Buiui: a~™.ry.‘..“*'**:.: 2 $! 2 «2 onf o{ ihr mo0t promin*n*end ,pwt •
Oleomargarine, lb, . 0 32 0 33 knenm citizens of Ottawa, died very
«££!’ rrr'uM’ " 2 il »'«* *u*l«nly at his residence, 190 Carling
rhïL» „wi'Uih " 2 24 2 25 avenue, at eight o'clock this morning,
rhssss' new lb2 24 2 25 fTor the laot 1* years he resided f#
Cheese', new,' twins, lb.,.. 0 2154 0 2654 OWawa but had lived in, Brookvllls
Pure Lard— for about two years previous and be-

Tlerces, lb...........................$4 34 to *,... fore that time had lived In 44tratford
^"^'im^r.jst 82.VI and $3 per 11- ^^Uy.Vy.V.V.V.ln Y.Y. 
quart basket: spinach at Shortening—
box; aaparagua at $1 to $1.64 per H-quart Tierces, lb. .......................M 20 to »....
basket. . _ . . 24-U> palls ....................., o 2054 .... military representative. Latterly noA. A. McKinnon hrnl » car of Ontario p0^'d JrlnU ................... 0 2$ .... assisted the military authoritlee is

* 5SÎ- 8SJSS SS::S5 Ï1 "*Y INVE.T.OAT. DANCE halls

IK S AVUrdE Kt: SSr-.'S;::;;:; 3 S S cyj- uy
KTS; •UfS-i.'jfS tS&tf?'’58 ", S.Vi.1 r**‘*ztables—carrots and beets selllnr at *1 ^5 Mutton, cwt.......................  17 04 23 spring to attend local dance halts un

to $1 54 per hamper: jwrarofatrmw- Veal< No ,, cwt.............. 21... 04 23 cMpcroned sit the preliminary hearing
bertle*. selling at 24c Veal, common ................ 13 54 J* n( H yoimr man charged with a serioushothouse cucumbers, selling *1 per Hrors. 124 to 160lh»,. cwt. 36 4-| 20 ,,««„« ai=Un«t VisTear-old Halley*

W J. McC.rf A Co. hed a car of mixed ^Stt^PrLTÎw^ Paid ii ProSuear. gM ln the local grtice cnurtje-
veceUible»—cabbage nelllnr at $3 to 63,26 i ive>Weight Price»— day. He etsted ttuit the Atittmritie»
per crate, carrots *t $1.»4 per hamper chickens* spring, lb.......80 50 to 8 . .. may Investigate the town danee hall*.
wax beans at 83 per hamper, green bean* 
at *2.76 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Western boxed. 83.76 to *4 per 

box; Ontario Baldwins, No 1, 87 per bbL;
No 2. $6 per bbl,; Ben Davis, No. I s. *4. and large*No. 3’i, *6 per bbl.; aim, *4 to 
*4 to per bbL; Nora Scotia Rusaete. S6 

Banana»-—7c to 754« per lb., also $2.60
^CherTtps—-^aHfomla, $2.60 tb $4^5 par

BACK TO CANADA. 4 06Auction Seles. . 0 $6
Officers and Man Arrive on Steamer 

at a Canadian Port.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, May 21. 
—A British steamer, having on board 
$00 civilians and 100 officers, n.c.o.'» 
and men of the Canadian expedition- ■ 
ary force, arrived here this morning 
from an EngMeh port.

Among the civilian passengers on 
board la Sir John OR)eon, former 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario.

The officers arriving are: Winnipeg 
—Brig.-Gen. H. D. Kitchen, . Lieut. 
John F. Burton, Nursing Slater Maud 
K- Brown. Toronto—Capt. R. Spicer, 
Hon. Capt. W. A. Cameron, Y.M-CJL. 
Ottawa—Lieut. O. D. Cochrane (Im
perial army, eon of Hon Frank Coch
rane). Calgary—Lieut. A. It. Cou- 
tigan. Dalkeith—Capt. McOlHlrray. 
Diamond City, Alta—Lieut. James 
Grafton. Cobourg—Lieut. C. H. Hast
ings. Vancouver—Lieut. F. Dorches
ter. Norwood. Man.—lient. W- Alien. 
Renfrew—Lieut. J. H. Aerth.

46a car
Lumber. R. KINO FARROW OBAOSUCKLING & CO. case;

64.25 te
U,D»weenP. Elliott* had a car of Cuban 
pineapple», selling at *5.54 per case: to
matoes at $8 to *8,54 per «lx-b»*ket crate; 
cabbage at $2 per crate; strawberries at 
24r per box.

MeWimem A Evorlet had a car of mix
ed vegetables—cabbagi 
crate, carrots *t 81.64

=Si Mk FLOOHIihw. Wall Boards; KifiT- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote«tenue. _ _________________

ÜÏSb LUMBER at eld time prices, one. 
inch and two-inch joists, scantling» 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis ntreet, Toronto. 
Dominion Halvhge and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. edtf

We have received instructions from IN. L. MARTIN
Chartered Accountant,

Assigne*.
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc at a rate on 4he dollar, at our ware- 
rooms. 7* Wellington Ht. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.m. on

e at $3 to 13.25 per 
____ ___________ _____ i to *1.75 per ham
per, heets at $1.76 per hamper, green and

bananas selling at 7c per to.-. y.nmin*- 
inn MMimberi at *2.54 and $3 per 11-

99
beans at $3 per hamper: a car of 

r 1b,i fvCAmlng-
■13

_ Legal Card#.
ÎRWÎN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrleters,

Sullcilora, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned._____________

Mackenzie a gordon,“bsmeure,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

When local tribu net la 
ished under tbs Military 
iMr. .Farrow was appointedWEDNESDAY, JUNE 5th i

The stock and plant belonging to the 
Estate ofsupply

Sealing
credit.

Gardner, Foley & Co., Limited
4M King Street West, Toronto. 

Consisting of;
Tweeds, Woolen», etc.................
Silk Linings. Manufactured 

Garments, etc 
Office and 

Equipment.
Plant and Office Fixtures as per In

ventory.
Terms:

Live Bird*.
HOPiFs^Cinada's Leader ~and Greatest 

Bird Store, 10» Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

. .$9.433.60

—... ............. 7,540.00
Factory Supplies and

____ Loans.
t tlOHTV fh5U8~a'nd~T1 Non; city

Vlcto!:iH-ATorontoVanted' Kcy“ol<U' 77 One-quarter cash, ten per 
cent, at time of sale, balance in two and 
four months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and plant and inventory may be 
seen on the premises and Inventory at 
the office of the Assignee, 84 Wellington 
St. West, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN. A 09.
Ewart 

mmond. 
r. À CO^
ellattnan D.. A Oo* iteraon A Co. i A Co.•ed J.
Norwood A Cm,

...__ ____ on bonds end mort.
«Ages. Mortgage» purchased. The R.

wrtfj* Company. Confederation Ut« Build.ng.

DEGREE FOR N. MTAVI8H.
Editor of Canadian Magazine Honor

ed by Acadia Univeraity.

Wolfvllie, N.8., May Sf.—Newton 
McTavleh. editor of The Canadian 
Magazine, Toronto, received the hon
orary degree of master ot arts at the 
graduating convocation ot Acadia 
Unlyerslty today. The honor was con
ferred on Mr. Mcfl aviah for "distinc
tion in literary and pictorial criti
cism "

Twenty-five members of the 
graduating class are cverseaa. and a 
flog bearing 26 étais had a con- 
igdcuous /place on the platform of the 
assembly hall, where »• exercieee 
mere held. *

%
Marriage Licenses.

Phone Junction 4980 
Satigfactiee Guaranteed 
Established 1893

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and llceneea
Op<n •veningB. 263 Yonge. Ship Toar Uit Steel toOllle AtwellMUST IMPROVE FACILITIES.

Ottawa. May 29.—Following a com
plaint to the railway commissioners 
by the Ontario Associated Boards of 
Trade, with reference to unsatisfac
tory conditions prevailing with re
spect to the delivery of freight to. 
and facilities afforded at flag stations, 
ruling wa* made by Commissioner 
Ooodere that the railways must im- 
Goodevc, that the railways must lm- 
a way aa to afford better service to 
consignee» In delivery and safeguard
ing of goods.

____ Midwifery.
NURSING during confinement 

Briefly _ private;. terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 614 Bathuret street.______

u.

DUNN & LEVACKLemon»—Messina, $0 par caaa; Call-
f°GrapefruIt^-înoridii and' Porte Rico. $5 
to 87 per case. Florida seedless. $8.(4 per i 
ease; Cuban. $4.60 to $6.84 per case; 
Jamaica. $6 to $$.3S per case.

Late Valencia, $7 to $8 per

Medical. UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO '
Leading Live Stock Commission Salesmen of Canadaf. Qenlto.urlnery, bleed and

rinn disease*. Ex périmée enables me
rireet* ,etl",ec,ory reeults. 18 Carlton

ÔTT, SpecIsltst—Prlvata oTe~. 
«“«a. Pay when cured. ConsulUtlon 
fr-e. 81 Qua*» street east

Sen.
1 load steers Oran*

‘ Peaches—Georgia. $• >»r elx-baaket
rate.

TOP PR1CE5—Write isr Our Wagkij Marks* Latter—LIGHT SHRINKSm
1

/ 1z
$

J

Car Extra Fancy Watermelons
Oar Mixed New Vegetables, Unloading Today. 

PHONE FOR QUOTATIONS.

UNION FRUIT 6u PRODUCE, Limited
SB Front Street Bast. Mato 1996-6613.

Bananas, Cherries, Late Valencia Oranges, 
Pineapples, Texas Bermuda Onions

38 West Market St.
Main 9697.THE L0NG0 FRUIT CO.

^Pineapples, Strawberries 
' Asparagus, Tomatoes 

MANSER-WEBB ffiCMbonieM.,
Main 8999.

Car Fancy Mississippi Vegetables
/; Cabbage; Carrots, sad Beets.

73 Oolbome 6L.
Mate 9190,

Green ; Wax

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
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The Gold Stocks
Unsurpassed Investment | 

' and Speculative 
Possibilities

-

The inauguration of the second great Germ— *» 
offensive against the Allied lines in France brings 
the world war a step nearer to the finish. While d 
the Huns fling their rapidly-diminishing‘ hordes 
against the elastic Allied line, in an endeavor to < 
gain a premature decision, the United States is < 
waxing stronger and stronger. The results of the J 
months of preparation, when the Germans scoffed '■ 
at the idea of an American army in France, are now « 
becoming apparent.

The oft-repeated statement by the enemy that ■*' 
the United States, even supposing they were able to j 
raise a large army in so short a time, would be un
able to transport it across the ocean, has been dis
proves French and British preparedness, com
bined with American ingenuity and unlimited 
energy, have solved the problem, and only yesterday * 
the news of a successful counter-attack by the 
Americans in France was flashed over the wires. «-.f 
This is the answer to the Hun boast.

Nor is there to be any limit to the stream of 
American troops. According to the President, the , 
United States, having entered the war, is determine!1 
to see it through. The number of men to be sen 
over will be determined only by the requirements of ! 
the Allies to give the knockout blow to German mili- - 
tarism and all it stands for. Is it any wonder that ! 
the enemy is endeavoring, with all his waning 
strength, to breach the Allied line and win a 
decisive victory? X.

The German war lords are playing for high 
stakes and are willing to take big risks, particularly \ 
when the risks involved are spelt largely m the lives - 
of the deluded German people. But the fighting * 
has reached such a pitch that it cannot be continued | 
indefinitely. There are still five months ahead in j 
which fighting on a broad scale can be carried on, I 
and It is safe to predict that with the open warfare f 
in vogue events of far-reaching importance ark 

abound to take place during the summer and early ; 
Tall months. That such events will redound to the 
credit of the Allied arms is the belief of every loyal 4 
citizen of the Allied countries, and in well-informed 
circles it is confidently expected that before the snowlL 
flies again the German defeat will, if not 
plished fact, at least be well on its way.

A complete Allied victory (no one will be ] 
satisfied with less), and the cessation of war will* ” 
according to economists, usher in a period of recon- * 
struction which will spell unprecedented activity, > 
especially in Canadian and United States industry. 
The depleted stores of raw and manufactured com- 
modifies, which are produced in this country, will 
have to be made up. The demand for Canadian 
wheat and her mineral products will be greater than

/

1

an accom-

cver.

The gold stocks, more than any çther Canadian 
securities, will be benefited by the return to normal 
conditions. These stocks have been depressed by ,1 
the fact that, while the value of gold is stable, the 
various materials and labor used in its production 
have advanced in price, so that, especially among 
the smaller mines, profitable operation - was found 
impossible under the existing conditions.

Even now there is reported to be a mov 
on foot to secure assistance from the Federal Gdifr'J 
emment regarding labor in the Canadian gold f 
camps. The foreign element, who largely convoi 
prise the working classes in these camps, have, ever ■' 
since the beginning of the war, been unruly and 
unwilling to work consistently, while at the same :i; 
time their wages have been increased materially. "
If they were compelled by the government to at least 

xwork every day, instead of as they please, it would 
iftean greater production, and would benefit the 
country proportionately.

.

The gold stocks are bound to come into their 1 
own. With a plentiful supply of Labor, thé Porcu
pine Camp, in conjunction with other camps of 
promise in the north, can break all records in the 
matter of production. Their future is all ahead, and 4 
from present indications the future of the gold pro- • 
ducers is destined to be a brilliant 
securities of merit at present market prices are a 4 
positive gift, possessing speculative and investment * 
possibilities Unequalled by any other class of induS’ll 
trial or minfng share.

IN THE ACHIEVEMENT CLASS WE AD-1 

VISE THE PURCHASE OF HOLUNGE&f 
McIntyre, dome.

IN THE OPPORTUNITY CLASS WE AD
VISE THE IMMEDIATE PUROLkSE OF 
NEWRAY.

Goldone.

Isbell, Plant & Co
'•j

Standard Bank Building
4^1

rx f \

Bgeee
- w

-JE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN '
=

DIMS OF DOME 
GOES MV

INSTALLING NEW MILL
AT PAINKILLER LAKE

Seventy Tens of One Per Day to
.. le Treated en Hi» Property.

Matheson, May 2».—The new mltl 
at the HiH Cold Mine at Painkiller 
Lake la in lte final et age of Inatalla- 
tlon. Even now the mill would be In 
operation were it not for the fact that 
delays in the delivery of parte have 
occurred. The delivery of the delay
ed parte Is dally expected and on their 
arrival the work of installing will oc
cupy but a short time and within the 
next week or two production -* ex
pected to commence.

The new mill la designed to treat 
about 70 tone of ore per day. For the 
present, however, the management 
proposes to run thru about forty tone 
daily. The shaft le being continued 
to the 209-foot level, and lateral work 
la also 
several
been done, with satisfactory results.

PORCUPINE IS CHEERFUL PORCUPINE MINES 
DESPITE WAR’S STRESS IN SERIOUS PLOT

V »f

Unless Government Takes 
Action, Situation Shows No 

Prospect of Improvement.

■if
Conditions at Hollinger, Dome, McIntyre and Other 

Prominent Properties Viewed by World Corre
spondent—Hollinger in Need of Six 

Hundred Workers.

Market is Quiet and Rather 
Heavy, With McIntyre Losing 

Another Point.t -
i MORE MINES CLOSING! While the volume of trading on the 

Standard Exchange yeaterday showed 
considerable improvement over that of 
Tuesday, the total was under 2»,000 
shares. The tendency was somewhat 
reactionary, not because stocks «ere 
In free supply but for the reason that 
the offerings, the limited, were more 
than the market was at- the moment 
in a position to absorb.

One exception to the general run in 
the Porcupines was Dome which con
tinued firm abound 1.05, (00 shares
being added to the steady buying ac
cumulation of the past week or ten 
days. There were no transaction» jn 
Hollinger which wap offered at 4.90 
with 4.34 bid. In Some quarters con
fidence le atilt felt that a divi
dend declaration will be made by

the belts of shearing and fracture, the 
they cut ««roes the bedding planes of 
the schist and on the ankerlte there are 
two great rein systems; or if we regard 
the whole as one series then they turn 
abruptly or form an elbow at the por
phyry contact, the aggregate length be
ing nearly 4000 feet. It will be seen that 
this property has unusual possibilities, ! 
and the work Is being ably directed by 
Clifford E. Smith, K.M. The Longyear 
people have contributed the personnel of 
the working force. Tbo not exactly in 
the position of contractons for the shaft 
sinking and general development,,, they 
arc getting a bonus for the best results, 
and all that skill and money can do Is 
being done to make the ankerlte a large 
producer at an early day.

Further along the sweepstake course 
we find the Imperial, the Sovereign and 
the Bellblrk, all at present Inactive. But 
turning north over the latter we reach 
the Porcupine V.NT. mines, and, as usual, 
find N. J. Kvered on the job. He does 
not agree with those who think that the 
property la about to close down. On the 
contrary, he say» that the management 
are considering the continuance 
shaft to 
cross-cu
cuplne Crown, In order to tap their vein 
at depth. In this connection it le be
lieved that the Crown vein dips on to 
the North Thompson at or about this 
horizon, and there Is, of course, the pos
sibility of intercepting other veins In this 
cross-cut. Mr. Eversd Is a worker and 
he gets results.

Special to The Toronto World.
South Porcupine, May 2».—Tour corre

spondent completed a few day» ago » 
or,cult of approximately 25 mile» thru 
the greater part of the gold field» of 
Porcupine. Over one segment of this 
circle the all-Porcupine sweepstake tor 
racing dog teams was pulled otf In the 
early spring. The course lor this an
nual sporting event oegms at 'I inunins, 
then turns southeasterly oyer Porcupine 
Crown and 'i homp*on-Kriat to the 
boundary line between the Townships ot 
Tisdale and Dcioru. This hue Is follow
ed easterly with considerable variations 
until a point is reaction south ot the 
bune Lake Mine, tnen me road follows 
a general normeasteriy direction by 
way of the Vveet Home and Big Dome 
until this town is reacheu. Here, how
ever, the competing teams turned nearly 
due west along me graded and gravel
ed highway to tne Town ol Timmins. 
This course Is about 13 toile» long. A 
notable fact m connection with the re
sult of the race is that it was won by 
a team of only three uogs, all the other 
entries being of lour dog*.

Principal Properties.
Our Itinerary during the past two 

days extended much lurther norm and 
entirely eliminated the main road be
tween Timmins and south Porcupine, 
btailing at me latter point, we roaoe 
ttnect 1er the Big Dome, West Dome, 
Dome Lake, Premier, Anxerite, Imperial 
«Sovereign, Bclloirk, Porcupme V.N.T., 
Porcupine Crown, tiollingev Consolidated 
and McIntyre Consolidated, thence across 
the Jupiter and Plenauruin to the New- 
rey. From the latter mine there Is a 
passable wagon road north lor about 
three miles to the Preseverance, the

and North

Competition for Labor and 
Supplies is Proving Ruin

ous to Industry.
In progress. Up to the present 
hundred feet of drifting hae

About the most-asked question In 
northern Ontario today, and undoubtedly 
In many other, places where the shares 
of our gold mines are held, Isi "What 
Is going to happen to the gold mines?" 
meaning the gold mines of the north 
country, say» The Northern Miner.

To answer this question with any 
exactness K would be necessary to have 
an answer to another simple question:
"When win the war be over?” How
ever, there are several features of the 
situation that can be answered logically.

Gold mining In northern Ontario, and 
In fact all Canada, has come down to 
the old law of the survival of the
fittest. The subvlvor may not be the The NorthernV Mlner Wys: It la re-
larr”t',*!t Kmay b* W*“*‘ Ported that the Canadian Government
serve of higher grade ore than hie com- __ . _ . .petltor. Each mine I. competing with *• contemplating go to he aoshrt 
the other for labor and supplies. There atlce of the gold mines of Canada. 
Is no organized effort to secure either Nothing definite has been reported, 
tor the gold mines of the north, and. tbo it la known that officials of Por- 
there can't be. That is the condition, cuplne mine* have been at Ottawa 
of gold mining In northern Ontario— conferring with government omciata, 
more so in Porcupine than In Xithtiagd- K 1» said that ‘
Lake—asid meeting the altuat.on «" <***%* f* produClng
and squarely, there la no logical reaooif jf qu(te ^e\y that any assistance 
to believe that conditions will Improvà given the gold mines ot Canada will 
until some time after the war. y be in labor. The scarcity of labor

Forced to Close, ,—y has been the one u neuron ou rotable ob-
Tbe early stopping of milling opera- stade to profitable operxUon, and in 

tlone at two more Porcupine mine» Is some cases any °P« 1 ” *
reported. The directors of these two mine» of Northern Ontarlo-Many men 
mines, the Schumacher and the Vlpond, enlisted from Northern Ontario and 
have decided that It would be a wastage quite a number have been conecrlpt- 
ot ore reServee, their real assets, to at- e(j amj as a result there la a shortage 
tempt to compete with the larger and . , leaet tw0 or three thousand men

down*îts> mill the gold camps.
«Z? iLÎiiL1^^ It1™ a Seat re»#? Prohibitions of the export of gold 
to the other mines of the camp, for eev- are -made and appareirtly *+ 
eral hundred men were thrown out of has not tost its ue*ful.ne,*.ln 
work. They were quickly (picked up by tional financin*r. Under the circuan
other mines, and the outlook was some- stances it is quite likely that there 
what brighter for the rest of the camp. ig something real behind the report of
&ÏÏ* 5",L<i,fS1v7i:.'°3U5°S5 »<—“-«
helped somewhat. The closing of the 
Vlpond and Schumacher mills will also 
help, but the decline of available labor 
In Porcupine wHl undoubtedly continue.

Kirkland Lake and Cobalt have been 
the thorns In the aide of Porcupine. The 
higher average grade ore In Kirkland 
Lake gives It an advantage, and the In
creased price of Oliver, with lte bonuses 
to miners, hae been a big drawing card 
to Cobalt.

LABOR FOR MINES 
SEEMS PROBABLE

Government Said to Be Work
ing Out Method to En

sure Operation. the Hollinger directors in July. 
McIntyre slipped back another 
point to 1.27 and 1» now close to tne 
low point of the yeax. It will be ex- 
dividend five per qent. at the end of 
the week and, with the dividend off, 
it wlh look decidedly cheap. Newray 
at 19.1-2 was half a point down and 
Lake Shore also weakened half a point 
to 67. Eliott-Kirkland weakened three 
points to 50 and Porcupine Crown two 
to 11. In connection with the strength 
and activity in Porcupine Crown 
earlier in the week. It 1» stated that 
Crown Reserve interests have at rang
ed for the purchase of a block of 
about 200,000 shares held by the estate 
of the late Barney McBnaney at con
siderably above the market price. Wa- 
eaplka was firm at M1-3.

Revival of a demand for Adanac 
carried It up from 01-2 to 10, but 
Ophir which was recently coupled 
with Adanac in a brisk buying move
ment was heavy at 17-1. Ginoru at 
3 was at the beet level reached since 
the announcement that a resumption 
of active underground work was im
pending. Hargraves weakened from 
7 7-5 to 7 5-1 and Tlmlekamlng lost 
half a point at 27 8-4. -MdKintey-Dar- 
ragh held steady at 40 with 40 bid 
for more at the close. The develop
ments' on the Walah property have 
given rise to hope that the lite ot the 
Crown Reserve which has an option 
on the property, may he extended and 
the bid for Crown Reserve 1» firm at 
17 with no stock offered.

of the
the 1000-foot level or below, then 
(tin* west to the line of the Por- \

At the Helllnger.
A. F. Brigham, the new general man- 

ager of the mining department of the 
Hollinger Consolidated, halls from Kim
berley and Johannesburg. South Africa. 
H# is a very genial gentleman, and has 
had extensive experience in hie profes
sion. In conversation with your corres
pondent he stated that the mine could 
keep 1*00 men employed. They have 
lately loot 200 men and have now 10*4 
on the payroll, but Mr, Brigham would 
be glad to get at least #00 mors at once.

Progress towards that ob
jective. He recognized the Importance of 
the large reservoir of native labor to be 
h*d l".the Rand, and attribut#» a con
siderable measure of the success of that 

îC*mr* working In 
w Mr- Brigham says that the
ïl!L\n.nu*? repert ot th« b|r mine is con
servative In regard to the detail» of ore 
«!*?.**: thus confirming the statements
£lu££ mad* on that polnt ,n th~ 

McIntyre's Progress.
The McIntyre la pushing ahead as rap

idly as possible, and the drift eastward 
from the Jupiter shaft Is now within 200 
feet of the western limit of the Plenau- 
rum, but mere is still a break ot nearly »00 feet between this shaft and thi 
workings on the McIntyre proper.

A start was made on the Newray some 
ea°. but the tubes belonging 

big boiler require renovation, and opera
tion* will not be in full blast until the 
let of June.' The contract between the 
McIntyre and Newray calls tor an ultl- 
mat? expenditure of *180,000 per year, or 
*15,000 per month. The present work Is 
In advance of the schedule, and it will 
b» provided tor principally from the gold 
recovered. There he» been some very 
careful sampling of the big Hanson vein, 
and It is expected to cqrry all outlays 
now under way, even with the present 
ten-stamp amalgamating mill.

North and east of the Newray we en
counter vein system* different from the 
Ankerlte, as well as from those of the 
Helllnger group. In the vicinity of the 
Ferseveranee, North Davidson and other 
properties farther to the northeast, we 
find big exposures of bastard quartz 
traceable for miles, but In connection 
with these there are «mailer veins with 
high values In gold. There is porphyry 
and ankerlte, the scistlng Is quite pro
nounced, and on the whole the region 
looks very promising.

Davidson’s Progress.
,..Woj£ £ Proceeding very vigorously on 
the Davidson; the mill is working 
smoothly and satisfactorily, and the re
turns therefrom will be a very welcome 
addition to the finances of the company. 
Mr. Henderson deserves a great deal of 
credit for the success of the mill and for 
the unusual speed with which It has been 
completed. There has bsen a marked 
change tor the better at the Davidson 
within the past ysar.

The Scottish Ontario, the Hughes and 
the Gold Reef are all Idle at present. The 
plant at the Hughes was burned down a 
few years ago. The head frame at the 
shaft also disappeared. There is a very 
big vein to be seen in the vicinity, but 
apparently It does not outcrop for more 
than 200 feet.

The mine managers of Porcupine were 
on Victoria Day engaged In a Call game, 
which wag widely advertised thruout this 
region. Clifford E. Smith of the Anker
lte wae the captain of the mine man
agers, and under him were doughty per
formers like P. A. Robbins and A, F 
Brigham of the Hollinger, and R, J, 
Ennis of the McIntyre. A. 8. Fuller, the 
well-known mining broker, was at the 
head of the business men.

Porcupine I» cheerful, notwithstanding 
the stress of war, and Porcupine la fully 
determined that International brigandage, 
as practised by the abominable Hun, shall 
forever perish from the earth.

Bewick Moreing properties 
Davidson. From the latter the route 
wag south to the Davidson, then east
wards to the Scottish Ontario, Hugnes 
and Gold Reel finally couple ted the 
circuit at the point of commencement. 
This trip covers all the principal pro
perties of the camp, and tho some of 
those mentioned above are In a state 
of suspended animation, still they are 
all well worth a visit by any one wish- 
lag a general knowledge of this great 
gold camp.

At the Dome.
Tho the mill at the Big Dome has 

been closed down tor some months there 
are still 102 men on the payroll engaged 
in sinking the main shall and in dia
mond drill work. The shaft has now 
attained a depth of 1200 feet, the great
est depth ot any shaft In the camp. The 
the Helllnger la down 1260 feet the low
er 200 feet 1» by wtnze. It will be re
called that some very satisfactory re-, 
suite were obtained by dnUlng at the 
Big Dome below the 700 foot level. The 
work now going on Is Intended to more 
tboroly explore this very promising ore 
zone.

MAY PROLONG LIFE
OF CROWN RESERVE

Development of Walah Claim* Oiva# 
Rise to Hopes.*

West Dome Ore Run.
.Zï S.W.-ÆÂ.Î'kS
ton being In charge. Jl trial run of 300 
tons of ore has Just been made at the 
Dome Lake mill. We have noth ng of
ficially ao to the product in gold bul
lion, but from an outside source we 
learned that the heads ran *0 per ton.

The Dome Lake is continuing both 
mining and milling, «0 men being employ
ed, and It la believed that the outlook 
at the mine has considerably Improved 
during the past year. The shaft Is dorçn 
500 feet. Charles A. Randall Is general 
superintendent, and Douglas A. Mutch 
consulting engineer.

The Premier, formerly the Standard, 
is in Detoro, just south of the Tisdale 
line. The discovery of a large body Of 
lew grade ore waa reported last year, 
but the mine has been closed down dur
ing the past six months.

The Ankerlte, owned and financed by 
the Con lag*» of Cobalt, Is the only pro
perty now In operation In the Township 
of Deloro. it looks like a big mine In 
the making. It has been very thoroly 
end very .ildlfully explored. There are 
no vein systems of the same type in 
the camp.

Great Shearing Zones.
There are two great zones of shearing 

and fracture, and in both zones there 
are large developments of ankerlte, but 
the gold Itself occurs In distinct veins of 
highly slllcious schist. Where the prin
cipal development hae taken place four 
veins in all have been opened up. These 
veins are parallel and lie close together. 
They have an aggregate width of over 
100 test. It Is believed that the ore will 
grade higher than that of the Big Dome, 
tho not perhaps equal to that of the 
Hollinger or McIntyre. The main shaft 
la now down 250 feet, and the veins will 
be opened up at this level and also at 
200 feet.

to the PURCHASE BIG BLOCK
OF PORCUPINE CROWN

Cobalt, May 29—There appear» to 
possibilities of the profitablebe fair

existence of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Company being added to thru the 
favorable development of the Walsh 
claims jwhloh the company hae under 
option in the Gesvganda silver dis
trict. For the time being the devel
opment of the Walsh group la highly 
encouraging. However, it le still too 
early to estimate whether or not the 
developments *r«. of lasting Import
ance-

The Crown Reserve from its Cobalt 
property has paid 16,102,200.80 in 
dividends, and la atilt producing con
siderable profit*. The company also 
controls the Porcupine Crown Mine 
at Porcupine.

Shareholders Suffer.
There Is no use trying to dodge the 

Issue. The Porcupine mines are closing, 
net particularly because they are losing 
money on operating. Theoretically, when 
the extra coat of production beyond the 
normal coat exceeds a reasonable interest 
on net profits and the cost of mainten
ance and depreciation of equipment dur
ing Idleness, It is a sound business pro
position to step producing. Unfortu
nately from the standpoint of many 
shareholders In producing mines, who are 
dependent to seme extent on dividends, 
this does not work out. Of course, they 
have the alternative of selling their shares 
at an investment lose, and comparison 
of tb* prices of 1*1# and today Is con
vincing evidence that many have done ao.

To many people gold mining shares are 
in disrepute. They are something to be 
dodged. One United State* broker went 
so far a few days ago as to advise his 
clients to throw overboard all their gold 
stocks. This waa not sound advice for 
hie ctient, tho undoubtedly he reasoned 
that It wae hardly to his interest to Have 
his clients' money tied up In geld stocks 
with little hope of getting them out pro
fitably under after the war. The holder 
of shares In a proven gold mine of 
northern Ontario would be well advised 
to hold the stock until conditions become 
normal. If he can do so. rather than sac
rifice at the present price. The Investor 
who 1» prepared for a tong hold can 
hardly mis* profiting by buying shares of 
tariofroV*n *°*d m*‘n*s northern On-

Crown Reserve Interest# Are Under- 
stood to Be the Buyers.

Spécial to The World.
Montreal, May 20.—It la rumored on 

good authority that the Crowp Re
serve Mining Company, or Interests 
closely associated with the Insiders, 
have purchased a large block of Por
cupine Crown stock from the estate 
of the late Barney McBnaney, the 
original «taker of the property.

The deal reported cloeed amounts 
to approximately 200,000 share# of 
stock, and the price paid I» said to be 
considerably In advance of that pre
vailing on the mining market.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

READY AT THE OT1SSE 
• FOR DIAMOND DRILLING

i 4%
Gold-

Apex ....................
Boston Creek .
Davidson ;....
Dome Minas ...
Eldorado............
Dome Extension  ......... 12
Dome Lake ..........
Elliott .....................
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Con........................ 4.90
Inspiration .....
Keora....................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre..............
Monets ..................
Newray Mines ..
Porc, V. A N. T,
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold

Seers of Men Engaged in Surface 
Work on Property.

4
inii

,.1.10 8.00One of the diamond drills to work 
on the Colorado Ontario property 
(Otlaee) In Powell Township, Fort 
Matachewan district, should be In 
operation this week. The diamond 
drill crew went into Powell from 
Elk Lake at the beginning of lest 
week to set up the drill. How big a 
diamond drill contract has been let 
hae not been announced, tho it is 
taken for granted that it will be a 
large one considering tihe size of the 
body to be explored at various depth*.

About twenty men are working on 
the surface at the Otleee, trenching 
and other work. Camps are being 
built and preparations made for the 
installation of the mining plant which 
le close to the property. It will not 
be set up until a decision Is "made of 
the most suitable place on the pro
perty to start development operations. 
It la expected that the plant will be 
set up in a few weeks.

Scarcity of labor 1» holding back 
work somewhat, but It wae expected 
that about twenty-five men would go 
Into the property this week from Co-

■■
2

19 ‘ii.... 24
11*

4.84
<44 V»

Ii
92 7,0NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire yesterday at the close 
the New York curb;.The market 
the New Yofk curb wae very strong 
today, as wae to be expected after 
yesterday's shake-out., Wt|ght-Mar
tin advanced a point from Tuesday’s 
does on active buying. Aetna Ex
plosives, which held fairly strong 
during the break, advanced 76 cents 
x share today. Boston and Montana 
was the feature of the copper group, 
and advanced 5 cents from yester
day's low on excellent buying.

TONOPAH DIVIDEND CUT-

Special te The Terente World.
Philadelphia, May 28—Directors of 

the Tonopah Belmont Company to
day declared a dividend of 10 per cent, 
payable July 1 to stock of record 
June 15. This Is a reduction of 21* 
per cent., as declared quarterly here
tofore. The action of the board was 
Induced largely by reason of federal 
ta* conditions and/ the scarcity of 
labor at all properties. The proper
ties themselves, however, are report- 
«1 to be In firet-clase physical 
dlflOn.

:,h
12* 127Development Work.

Of the two sheer zones already men
tioned the development go far has been 

iy on the southern. It Is very 
strongly Indicated on the surface tor a 
length of nearly 2000 faet, its general 
direction being 80 degrees east of north. 
The length of the other mineralized zone 
4» nearly sa great. It has a northweat- 
aoutheaat strike, and the two zones meet 
and form nearly a right angle. At the 
point of Junction there Is an outcrop of 
quartz porphyry. In all probability an 
extension of that so much In evidence on 
the Preston and Porcupine ■ Pet, half a 
mile or go to the northeast.

The great veins of the camp keep in

7
20 1»
12 IIentlrel 12 12

1perlai VA i
2

12 il
2

u 1S
Con. Il

il 30

... 10-î 27 2*'AI 10f,
'ii*Ferlsnd 12V.

2.80BUY MILLION MORE
OF ONTARIO BONDS

C. A. PEABODY PRESIDENT 
OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL

17: "i 2%
bait "i*

lt la announced by It. C. Matthews A 
Co. that the syndicate of Toronto and 
Montreal bond houses that bought *3.- 
000.000 Province of Ontario 1% per cent, 
bonds, due 1928, last week, has pur
chased an additional *1,000.000. making 
the lots! transaction *<,000,000. The 
syndicate Is composed of R. C. Matthews 
* Co. and Aemilius Jarvis A Co. 
of Toronto and C. Meredih A Co., 
Ltd., and Hanson Bros, of Montreal.

BELDING PAUL DIVIDEND.
Montreal, May 29.—The directors of 

the Beldlng-l*aul Cortlcell have de
clared a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, on 
the preferred shares, payable June 15, 
to shareholders of record June 1. This 
1» on account of arrears on the pre
ferred.

New York, May 20.—Charles H. 
Markham resigned today as president 
and director of the Illinois Central 
Railway. C. A. Peabody was elee'ed 
president in hie place, but the vacancy 
on the board of directors will not be 
filled. Charles Peabody, the 
president of the road, is a New York 
lawyer, and president of the Mutual 
Lite Insurance Company. He is said 
to represent the Hartman estate and 
Aster interests in the Illinois Central.

ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK 
AT KIRKLAND-PORPHYRY

6.70
19

Darragh toTha main shaft of the Kirkland 
Porphyry min* Is down 400 feet, a crew- 
cut has been started and Managing Di
rector Cecil wired last night that the 
driller» are now more than II feet Into 
the vein, with the hanging wall no
where In sight. The ore In the vein 
carries exceedingly high 
and asseye are now being run.

3.40
8.78

»new
9

63'n1con-
fi.

mineralizationUSUAL CRESSON,.DIVIDEND. '

Special te The Terente World.
New York, May 2»—The Cres- 

eon conaolldated Gold Mining and 
Milling Company has declared usual 
monthly dividend of 10 cents a share 
payable June 10 to stock of record 
May 31.

»erlor 1

MINES ON CURB.TRUST COMPANIES’ DIVIDENDS.
Landed Banking and Loan Com

pany lias declared regular half-yearly 
of four pe,‘ cent., payable July 2 to 
stock of record June 15.

Ontario Loan has declared regular 
quarterly of 2 13 per cent., payable 

” July 2 tu stock of record June 15.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 2».—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s. »

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut. 11 to 1* lbs., 137».
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 2» te 30 lb»., 

li)2s.
Clear bellies, It to 16 lbs.. 160s.

. l-°n* dear middles, light, 28 to 24 lbs., 
160«. *

:: »
Closing prices yesterday m the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, a* supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, war* as 

Bid. Asked. 
. 28 
. 83

1Rochester, new ., 
Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Gas .. 
Silver, tt’Ae.

2* 1*
• a |

follows:
Beaver ....................
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake...........
Dome Extension ..

............Kerr Lake..............
La Rose....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Newray ....................
Nlplwlng ................

Provincial ..,,.
Tlmlekamlng ........
Vlpond ....................
Wwt Dome Cons.

27
C.N.R. IN APRIL H'3 •TANOARo SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
16 n/PRICE OF SILVER. 1* , II

- 11 X 12
.4.80
.3.73

Sales.Total gross earning* of Canadian 
[Northern Railway Hyetem 
month of April amoui.tcd to *3.938,100 
compared with *3.315,500 same moiXh 
last year, an Increase of $612.600. 
Operating expenses, however, stand at 
*3,116,300, showing an (Increase of 
*869,200, leaving net earning* of only 
8511.300, a decrease of $216,600. Gross 
earning* for the ten month# ended 
April 30, amounted to $31,657,500, an 
increase of 
earning* during same period were only 
$3,031,400, a decrease of $5,231,000.

DOMINION IRON DIVIDEND.

Gold-
Dome Ext,.,. 11% .,, 
Dome M. ..*.03 ...
Klllott-K. ... 30 ...
Lake Shore., 37 ...
McIntyre ....12* '... 
Newray M. 20 ...
P. Crown ... 12 ...
P. Imperial 
Preston ..
Teck-H. ,48 ...
W. D. Con... 11 ...
Was*pika ... 88 ...

Silver—
Adanac .......... 8 10
Beaver
Gifford .......... 2
Hargraves .. 7 
McK.-Dar. 40
Ophir ............ I
Provincial ...51 
Peterson L... 9 
Rochester ... 2 
Tlmlekamlng, 28 
Wettlaufer .. 6 ...

«liver, 00%c.
Total sale*. 38.878.

3

London, May 29.—Bar silver, 18%d. 
New York: May 29.—Bar silver, 99%c.for the 1.900

*0038 • 42 500U. 8. MARKET HOLIDAY. 39 41 700

....1.73
1271.21 4.373

7.000
1,800

1.500

■ Stock and grain exchange» ore 
closed In the United Sûtes today for 
the Decoration Day holiday.

CAN. PERMANENT DIVIDEND.
The regular quarterly dividend of 

2 1-2 per cor*, hoe been declared on 
Canada Permanent shares, payable on 
July 2 to stock of record June 18.

LIVERPOOL COTTON,

21) }*%1.00 119 10 P 20081 53
27 29 100. 10 12 500l39e“18 Clear mlddles' heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

gajarsst v,
Lard, prime western, in tierces. 149s fd:

wnnXbo^eitb.P“U' ,M<: Amerl~n
Tallow. Australian In London 
Turpentine spirits. 123».
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is «uqssjrant1* *■ -• ”>"•
Cottonseed oil, «6» ed.

11 12 *00$1.246,100 while net
ALUMINUM PRICE FIXED. 10 2,80026 500

Washington, May 28.—A maximum 
baas price of 83 cesrta a pound for 
aluminum In loU of $0 tow or more,

September. 13.86. Old contracts (fixed ducers *uid the war Industries board.
4*M*y end ,UB#- 1,M: Th* new price la effective June 1. June and July. 18.86. and will continue until September L

2 3 3,000
8.600

8001. 72*.The directors of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Corporation have declared 
a quarterly dividend of 11-4 per 
cent., payable July 1, to shareholders

500
1,100

1.000
2,800

300
'*7%

of record June 5. 850
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PROBER'S FIGURES ERR 
HEDLEY SHAW DECLARES

PROSPECT IN ILS/
OF BUMPER CROP

t

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

A %.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets»

% •à •* <*>LOSE MLY 6IIIIIS TORONTO STOCKS. NSW YORK STOCKS. Oi
9R EDMUND WALKER. wi
Z~ CV.O.. LLD., D.CL. PrssSrat

SR JOHN AMD. General Managw 
H V. R JONES, Aw't Can't Manage

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,soo.ooo

Corn Sells at Lowest Price of 
Season—Weather Outlook 

Still Favorable.

Bid. J.l P Blekall a Co., SUiuUrd Bank 
Building Toronto, report fluctuation* in 
Me* Aik Stocka, a» folio we:

0». High.

Cyanarold 
Arose-Holden « 

do. preferred
Barcelona ....................
Brasilian T. L. * P.
S- 5- -Ft,.hln*.............P, N. Burt com;........

12,.*cent......Maple Leaf’s Assets Are Abso
lutely Misstated in Report,

He Declares.

com.
Unfavorable War News Checks 

Upward Movement in After
noon Trading.

Low. Close. Sale#, I
5 Trunk Unes and Orangei 

B. * OMo.. .. SB% H% 6$ 66 4,300
AM; » 8| 8* 5:18
New Karen., 44# 46% 41% 44 40,200
*. T. C......... 72% 72% 7«% 72% 5,600
St. Paul .... 44% 46% 43 44% 7,206

Pacific and Southerns—
.... 16% <1% «4% «4% 1,300Can, Pac. ...14# 142 117 147% it0

K. C. 8..........II 11% II 1* 700
28% 23 28%

$0% <•% $0% M% 200
14% #&% «% 14% 2,400

South. By.... 22% >4 21% 23%
Union Pac...131% 124% 121% 123% 

Coaler*—
Cher à. Ohio 61% 61% 51% 61%
2t» 6.,*:: 88 p 88 88
Penna. ...... 41% Î4 ' 41% 41%
~Bpi3tU-"'' *** W- «% 17%

Alcohol .........120 120% 117% 111%
Allle-Ch. ... 12% 33% 11% 12%
Air Brake ...123 ........................
Am. Can. ... 43% 44% 43% a 
Am. Wool.... 11% 61% 66% 66 
Anaconda ... 62% «3% 11% «2 
Am. C. O. » » » SI 8# 31 81
Am. Sr. Tr...lU 111% 111 til $00
Baldwin ......... 82* 84% 81% 82% 41,100
Bath steal

do. bond#.. 71% 20% 71% 72% 20,600 
Car Pdy. .... 76% 71% 71% 71% 2,100
Chine ........... 46
Cent. Loath. 64% 16% 64 
Corn Prod..!. 36% 46% 36 
Crucible .... 61% 63% 61% 61 
Die tiller* .... 61% 66% 61% 66
Oranby ......... 76
Ot N. Ore,31
lns. Copper.. 43 
Keaneeott .'. 32%
lnt. Nickel,. 21 
Lack. Steel.. S3

33
Erie 16'66i

EACH DOLLAR SPENT 
ON NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.
our Savings Da» 
am interest 

at tiie rate of 3% per «««««■ u

Can. Bread com........... 16% 606 Chicago, May 38.—Lowest prices yet 
this season resulted In the corn market 
today from prospects of a bumper new 
crop of virtually everything but corn. The 
finish was unsettled, ,%c to l%c down. 

June fl.22% art July $1,16 to 
Oats closed unchanged to %c 
The outcome In provisions varied 

from 60c decline to e rise of 6c.
Indications of a period of higher tem

peratures and of fair weather, desirable 
at present for corn growth, added In a 

ee to bearish sentiment, 
the excellent general 

big coun- 
Not with- 

was 
year, 

would

C. Car * F. Co;.........
do, preferred .........

Canada Cem. com. ......
Can, St. Line* com..........

do. preferred ...
Can. Oen, Electric 
Can. Loco, com...........

Concerning the federal labor deport
ment's report on the flour milling in
dustry. prepared hy Mrs. George 
Hambleton, Managing Director HotUey 
Shaw of die Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, states that un absolute mis
statement has been made regaftHng 
the amount of the company’s assets. 
"In the rupcit that I have before me," 
•aye Mr. Shaw, 'It Is stated that 98,- 
770,005 has been paid In assets and 
the rest of the Share capital la good
will. This I 
ment, as can

'76-f"?AY CAUTION «fi58

76% with 
61.66%. 
mgher.

ytifi*5 Are Heavy Thruout, on 
Suspension of interboro 

f Dividend.

101
58
62%do. preferred ..

City Dairy com..
do. preferred .

Con la gas ...... .
Cons. 6 metiers ..
Consumers' Gas .
Dome .............. .
Dam. Cannera ...

do. preferred ........................
Dorn. Steel Corp. ........ 51%
Duluth-Superior ................. 41
La Rose .............
Mackay com.............

do, preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com. ..... 

do. preferred ......
Monarch com...........

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred .
X1 pissing Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pac, Burt com..

do. pref. ...
Penmans com.
Petroleum .........
Porto Rico com.,..
Ptov, Paper com..
Quebec L. H. k P.
Riordon com. ......
Russell M C. com., 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Maesey ....

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com

do. preferred .......
6tend. Chem. pref...
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred ......
Took# Bros. cere ...
Toronto Peper .........
Toronto Railway ..,
Tretbewey ...................
Tucketts, com. ...........
Twlh City com...........
Winnipeg By. .

23Mise. Pac 6,80010 North, Pac 
South. Pac,8 1.300

grew York, May 26.—Taking the im
pending holiday with its many posel- 
totities regarding the. foreign eitua- 
ten (two account, traders proceeded 
(mrily In todays stock market, tho 

to favor the constructive aide, 
peelings were comparatively moder
ate. but more than ordinarily diverti-

24% 1,646 material degr 
based largely on 
crop outlook and on reporte of 
try supplies of coarse grain.
•tending that the acreage of corn 
expected to prove smaller than last 
opinions prevailed that the total i 
be big enough to ensure a liberal yield, 
If weather conditions on the whole were 
good. Accordingly, the fact that for the 
moment rain was excessive and sunshine 
deficient, had only a transient influence. 
Rallies, which were numerous, seemed 
to be due whblly to buying on the part 
of shorts anxious to soeurs profits, v 

Month-end eventng-up of business In 
the,May option gave an appearance of 
relative firmness to oats. Provisions as 
» rule finally weakened In consequence 
of lower values of hogs.

144%8.'ii 7.76 2.3006 an absolute miewtate- 
be immediately seen from 

careful perusal of our audited state
ment* issued annually. Our 1911 re
port to shareholders riiewed property 
and real assets of an appraised value 
ot $3.770.624,11, this being the ap
praisal ot the Resets of the competent 
companies as valued by the CamulUn- 
Amerlcan Appraisal Company, Ltmit- 

IrrcgularKy at the outset was suc- «d. In addition to these aeeote there 
eseded by general strength which In- was placed In the treasury $1,006,000 
dwtrials shared In variable degree cash, which sum of money enabled us 
with equipments, coppers, shippings, to enlarge old and build new elevators 
oils, motors, fertikters, and liumor- and mill. From these figures It will 
bus miscellaneous issue. Utilities be sen that our actual real assets 
tier# at sit time heavy, however, on at the time the report deals with 
the susosiwlon of the Interboro Con- amounted to $6,770,626.11 and not «MdwZd Tvldend. $8.770,600. and that our good-will ac-

ii-ii- soon assumed a prominent tuahy stood at only $229,680 an 1 hot potion, "to ^indication* of .ub- $1-260.000, ra Mr. Hambleton’. report 
«tatrtial absorption among secondary „**' __
Issucs •• welt as high grade share». **wo ^ I
dross advances ranged from 11-2 to **?*?**'^nrT^Snn of th^craroanve

hi. Paul, New Haven and New York comptttlyY surplus profit# in 1613'are 
Wesker In Afternoon.

toe* min. Se Sron“n^ar.y trM but 

ln "P<te °* tw* accumulated surplus 
the filmwe profits have Increased only $1,166,00»,
*Rer mid-day, causing resÈtion# which M average of $268.000 per year, 
«•reeled the greater part of the WfitOh is not very mueh more than the 
awmtog's «sins in industrials and „urp1t)„ accumulated ln 1813, when the 
equipments, rails also forfeiting much cutL,t was only one-third or oh.--half 
of their advantage. Bale* amounted „f proi€,nt capacity, said Mr. Shaw, 
to 726,000 shares. 1

Further postponement of dividend 
1 action by the St, Paul directors oc

casioned no surprise, K being uirder- 
I stood that the company is yet to con

summate its contract with the federal 
government.

All the liberty issue*, 8 1-2's issues 
excepted, made new lew records, the 
first fours at 84.06, the second fours 

% SU 34.02, and 4 1-2’s at 67.07. The 
IV general bond Met was Irregular. Total 
, «ales (par value), aggregated $8,H7$.- 
K. 000, Untied States bonds (old Issues).
■ were unchanged on call.

31 n 7,800t
*8 800 S
68% 2.800

53.30050 42
76.... 76 6,600

M 64 13,700
02 4,400'26% 300‘X . SOBed. 6,100. 10 1,600.. 27 

..6.80 8.75
30 16,400

1.30045
.. $4
.. TT% f\ ,

75 73%
13.76 ,13.38
. $• 40 20055 $4% .1,600 

38% 4,160
6,200

21,466
31% '36% '30% 130
41% 41 48%
32% 21% 31% 1.606
26% 2$ 38 700

82% 82% 1,500

'ii
: «9% 118

73 70
MsnItebe Wheat (In Me re. Pert William, 

Including 2'/je Tax).
No. 1 northern, 12.22%.
No. 2 northern, 12.29%.
No. 3 nerthern. 62.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 12.10%.

Menlteba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 81%c.
No. 3 C.W., 73%c.
Extra Ne. 1 feed, 76%c.
No. 1 feed, 76 %c. _

American Cern (Track, Terente).
Ne. 1 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal .
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal, 

Ontario Oats (According le Freights Out- 
•Ids). -x

No. 2 white, Me to 61e, nominal.
No. 3 white, 79c to 86c, nominal, 

Ontario Wheat (Reels In Mere Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car let, 12.22.

Foss (According to Freights Outside).
BarSsy'(According to Freights Outside). 

Malting. 91-46 to $1.42, nominal.
(Accerdjn^ to Freights Out-

7678
15 Dividend Notice#. BICKEI.I »«■40 3,66615 13 CANADA PERMANENT

M0RT6A6E CORPORATION
53 50
37 8463% Msmbora ofCentrai. :.S*

. 16
Loco.......... . 62% 63% 63% 61%
Mox. Pot ... 91% 13 91% 11%
Miami .
Marine ,

do. pfd, v, 14 , 96%
Nov. Cons. ,, 19% 19%
Pr. Stool .... 58% ...
By. Springs.. 54 ... ....... 366
R#p. Steel .. 11% 11% H% 12% 3,360
Ray Con*. ., 24 1* 23% 34
Rubber .........54% 55% 64% $5

., 74% 76% 74%
... «2% 63 60% 63

Studebaker .. 46% 41% 39% 40 
Texas Oil.... 146 146 148% 146
U. ». Steel...164 108% 163% 164 361,506

do. pfd. ...169%........................
Utah Copper. 71% 76% 77% 77 
Weetkig. .... 41 42 41 41
Willys-Ov, .. 16% 16% 18% 18 

Total sales—686,690.

UNUSTSO STOCKS.

Lead .. 300
83 1,500 New York Gotten Exchange 

Chicago Board ef Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Ore In Exchange
Standard Sleek Exchange

Private Wires

6,306
... ... 466
26% 25% 25% 3,466

14 95 20,100
11% 11% 900

70 27%60 58 24
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND17 16% Ü

. 16
42% 42% 16V Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend of TWO and ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, for the current quar
ter, being at the rata of 
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Corporation, has been declar
ed, and that the same will be per-
tbli
TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAT 

’ OP JULY
nest, to Shareholder» of record at
tira close of business on the fif
teenth day of Juno.

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH, 

Assistant General Manager.
^ Toronto, May 2tth, 1618.

. 48 I—siankr.— Unexcelled
Dominion ., 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal 
Standard 
Toronto

... 262 
, 183 800 mil OOTTON STOCKS800

241 76% 6,100Smeltingseeeeseeee
261 New Yerk Meeks. Canadian Sseuritise, 

Cobalt and Fercuplne Stocks a SpeelaKy.
800(M SEISM 

FOR W5R ORDERS ONLY
208 710
366%

.. 117
—Loan! Trust, Été,— 

.. 141% 
.. 162%

900
STANDARD DANK ILDfl.

TORONTO
Union ... 150 300

: % 2,86» l Um BuckwheatCai.ada Landed/..
Can. Permanent . 
Hamilton Prov. ,.
Huron * Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid,. 
Landed Banking ,
Lon. A Canadian. 
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .......

lJUmotiv7^1,dil

Aye (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, $2.10, nominal,

Manitoba Flour (Terente),
War quality, $16,9$.
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $16.6$. hi bags, Montreal; 
$10.66, in bags, Toronto.
Mltlfesd (Car Lets, Delivered

freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, m.
Shorts, per ton, $♦».

Hay (Track, Terente).
No. 1. per ton, 815.66 to $16,56.
Mixed, per ton, $11 to $14,

Mraw (Track, Terente),

Pall wheat—Milling, $2,14 per bushel.

"f187 12$
204
196Situation Not Promising for . In

dustries Not Engaged in War 
Business.

; 141
Ask Bid.

■ y »fV'$4%
Black Lake com............... 3

do. preferred 
do. income bonds.,.t...» U 

C. P. R. Motei.,,,1 ,.,,,,*flW
Carriage Pact, eom........... 45

do. preferred ......
MacDonald Ce., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am, P, A P, ......
Steel A Bad. pref............... 40

do, bends 63
Volcanic Gaa A Oil-....... 116

68%Brompton ......... < -#’#266 1
I ... Montreal /22%*5Can.

Dominion Iron ,.
Elec, Develop. ....
Penmans ...... ...
Pror. ef.Ontario........... ...
Rio Janeiro .......................  ...

do. 1st mortgagd $ p.c,. ..

98 $
In Its summary of th# Iron, *to#l, metal 

and machinery marketo tor the week 
ending May 2$, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes the 
following observations:

The future I» not premising for the 
shop that cannot qualify as a war In
dustry, but which still finds it neces
sary to have supplies of Iren and steel. 
In some cases these factories hare Al
ready reached the stage where they 
must simply mark time until the war 
appetite for these tilings has been satis
fied, in other eases they have been ab e 
to sub-let from war contractors, and in 
this way Une up with the war grow- 
The war standard Is being more rigidly 
applied' than ever to every order that 
comes Into the market, and Canadian 
firm» are showing a commendable desire 
to co-operate with the war board M see
ing to It that toe priority order Is made 
completely and effectively operative.

Prices for steel plates took a $26 per 
ten advance this week, coming back to 
the high level on which they neve been 
baaed for some weeks past. For a few 
weeks they were quoted at nine cento 
per pound, but the recent order foririd- 
dlng purchases for warehouse purposes 
has brought the price sharply to the ten- 
cent-per-pound mark, and there are very 
few Indications of It receding.

THIRD WAR LOAN 
IN GOOD DEMAND

M
88 Important News5085 1576

f &13 ON- • Steal Co. of Can............. $2
94%

... 91% »2$
Gifford-Cobalt 
Karr Lake 
Aetna Esplesife* 
Submarine Beat 
Lake Torpedo Boat

95IWsr Lotit, \m.. 
Wsr Loan, 1131,, 
War Loan, 1937,

,, 99•V
*/t •4 WILTS-OVERLANDDealings in Stocks at Low 

Ebb—Decline in Brazilian 
Apparently Checked.

NEW YORK OOTTON.

J. P, Blokell A CPi report 
n Exchange fhwtustlene aca^A’yg&L m

ITORONTO SALES,

Op. High, Lew, Close. Sal 
BwslHan ..,.23% 33% 31% 13%

E $r .: ü A »
Dam. Steel,, $6% 33% 68% $$%
Gen. Bloc 162 162 162 102
Mackey ..... 76 76 76. 76
Que Loan p., 20 20 20 20
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
St. of Can..,. 6$ 61 68 61

do. bonds.. 62 92 12 92 $2,066

New York 
as follows;Cotton

36
U:S w& fi U S:S

szmüz' if*peeeipmiiee, muy It market#16 Jaa.
Mar.
May ........
fc* ::S;8
Dee. . ..21.46

KEMERER, MAITRES t 68.
W IAT STACET, T0A0NT0

A-- 85Apart from a fairly brisk demand 
> for the third war loan, trading on 

the Toronto market was extremely 
quiet, the total transactions In stock* 
being the lovgeet tor a full day'* 

in some weeks. New York'* 
tendency to rally was without any 
noticeable Influence locally. Hteel of 
Canada, It is true. Armed up nearly a 
point to 63, but dealings amounted to 
46 shares only, and at the cloee, the 
stock was on offer at 621-4, with the 
Md half a point below. Dominion Iron 
was a trifle more active and sold 
W higher at 611-2. Brazilian we* 
offered lee* freely than on the two 
preceding days, and at 111-2 showed 
no further decline, Canada Bread 
was off 1-4 at 113-4, and General 
Electric, Mackay and Smelters were 
unchanged. Maple Leaf, which has 

- been heavy since further taxation on 
milling profit* ha* been looming up, 
was offered down another half point 
to 17. with 93 the boot bid.

The first and second war loan* were 
«tightly easier, and the third, In which 
transaction* totaled $26,006, held at 
121-4.

The day's transaction*—Share*. 8$1; 
bonds, $21,006.

..................    23.68
26,86 24.70 25.80 24.11 
24.80 $$'45 24.17 21.76 - 
$4.36 23,40 24.11 lf.4$

CHICAOO MARKETS.

<6
8 Mutes Munitions 

Marte» Wireless 
Kay Hercules 
Mother Lode Cepper 
SepuJpa Refining ■ 
Cens. Cepper Mines 
Wright-Merth Aircraft

CHAIN AT WINNIPEG;e
Dlreet privet* wire te Now Ver|u45

very duH^odav. Offerings ars being 
placed In the clearing house affalMt era- 
tracts. Oats closed %c higher for May 

for July,
__ closed unchanged.
Flex closed 3%c lower for May sad 2%c 

lower for July.
Winnipeg market: Oats—May, *l%c to

Flax-May, $1.78% to $*,76%; July, 
$$.73% to 11.71.

Cam prices: Gate—No. t C.W., tl%e; 
No, 1 C.W., 71%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
71%e; No. 1 feed, 7$%c; No. 2 feed, 72%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.30; No. 4, $1.88; 
jeeted, $1.0$; feed,61.

Flex-No. 1 N.W.c., 83,76% ; No. 2 
C.W., $2.87%: No. $ C.W.. *1.48%.

War Loan—busl 200 J. r, Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Figv.
Open. High, Lew. Close. Close.

Corn—
July .... 136% 167 
June .... 194%
May TIT. 74% 71% 74% 7«% 74%
July .... 66% 66% 66% 66 66%
June .... 70% T1% 76% 71% 71

Pork—

J. P. CANNON ft CO.800

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stack Exchange 

M KINO STREET W.. TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE. I1188 188134
136 133(Supplied by Heron A Co.) 

Stock— Op. High. Low, Cloee, Sales 
Asbestos ..... 46 48 46 41 142
Ames pfd. ...
Can, Cem. ...
Can. Car ....
Can. 6.8.........
Can. Car pfd.
Dom. Steel ..
Quebec By, ..
Riordon .......
St. of Can. ..
St. of Can. pf.

Banks-

28CJMt’S APRIL SHOWING 
BEST OF YEAR TO DATE

in This 
Market

Week's

SILVER STOCKS
ANHar glysr JUaaas Mlffcsr Prisse

HATES, MARKHAM i TomHhY,
tea Hey Street.

16
75

... ....... 839,56 46,16
39.io 39.66 36.86

23.60 24,67 24.62 
23.72 23.87 24.26 
23.97 34.18 24.26

...  N2I.16 N2I.4I
.65 31.22 21.66 21.68 
.66 21.62 21.90 $2.62

May«5 SENT FREE OH REQUESTJuly .... 46.00 
Lard-

May .... 23.97 
July .... 24.00 
Sept. ,.

Ribs—
May .................
July .... 21.62 
Sept. ... 22-60

11»'69 '88% 38%

'63% 'l$% '62%

•Net Decrease is Mueh Smaller Than 
in Previous Months.

225 Ire-
50 Hamilton B. Wills120 Terente.. 24.20430Montreal, May 28.—In comparison 

with résulté for the earlier months,
Canadian Pacific Railway's earning 
statement for April Is the beet of th#] r«,® ® loans— 
year to date. The general charac
teristics of the figures are unchanged.
Grose earning» continued at a record 
level, but even the 1» per cent, .rate 
Increase failed to check the decline in 
net. The decline ln net, however, was 
by a fair margin the smallest for any 
month so far this year, with open 
weather—against the storms of the 
winter—and the rate increase, both 
factors ln the lower ratio of lose as 
compared with 1617. A decrease of 
17,2 per cent, for April, compared 
with decreases of 61.6 per cent. In 
January, 70,2 per cent. In February, 
and 23.8 per cent, in March.

% LOUIS*J. WEST L CO,

mining sicuRmes*
Write far Market Letter. 

Oeafsderattoa Life Stag., TORONTO.

(Member Standard Stock 
Exchange).A HOUSING SCHEME

MOOTED IN GAL'
2..167

Private Wire 
1804 Royal

to N. V. Curb
Bank Bldgy$*.666

$1,666
12,066

do., 1931 ... 91 
do.. 1925 ... 93 ,
do., 1937 ... 92 . EXPERIENCE SHOWS

BIG THRUST WILL FAIL
1Galt, May 29.—Scarcity of houaea In 

Galt is.euoh a serious question that 
a special committee of «be board of 
trade, of wOilefa F. 8. Scott, M.P., 1* 
chairman. I* interviewing manufac
turer* relative to Gait entering th* 
house building scheme on a big sale, 
taking advantage of the Ontario 
Hoosdng Act. Manufacturons declare 
they cannot get mu to-needed help be
cause of tht absence of bouses to rent, 
and it la proposed that manufacturers 
take stock to a certain amount in a 
company and top city to raise the 
balance by bonds Manufacturer* are 
so vitally interested that there seems 
no doubt but that toe scheme wlU be 
gone on with, and they era now being 
caked to subscribe.

AMERICANS ADVANCED
TO CANTIGNY IN MIST BRILLIANT WORK 

IN MOUNTAIN LINE
GEO. 0. MERS0N,& CD.London, May 29.—The newspaper* 

do not seek to minimise the formid
able nature of the 'success which has 
brought the Germans ln the Aisne 
region farther south than they have 
been since the beginning o? trench 
warfare in 1914, but none take the 
alarm!»t views which were wide
spread two months ago. Regret le 
expressed • that the alllee have lost 
petitions which they worked so much 
to maintain and develop, and k Is 
feared that many heavy guns have 
been lost. But It is pointed out that 
experience has shown that great 
thrusts have always lost their Im
petus just when the defense wan 
bringing Its reserves into action, and 
recollection *f the German defeats at 
Kfmmol and elsewhere inspires a 
feeling of calm confidence that Gen- 
Foch’e reserves wlH ‘still save the 
situation. Indeed a late despatch 
from The Dally Chronicle's corre
spondent with the French armies an
nounces that French reserves are ar
riving at the front and that the worst 

ed to too over, 
n newspapers are already 

trumpeting the showy success of the 
crown prince aa a dynastic victory 
for the Hohensollerns, but th* cor
respondents show that he has gained 
on the A lane no stronger line than 
that which he already held. While 
the enemy commtti 
the battle line to l#b 
lously dispersed hie forces, all of 
which must be fed with a ratio lose 
constantly Mgher than that of the 
defenders.

Observers are agreed that the 
towee of the allies are comparatively 
email.

■ •With the United State* Army in 
France, May 2*. — The America's! 
line now rune 166 to 266 yards east 
of Caetigny, a* a result of the suc
cessful attack today. ''' The nearest 
German trench le several hundred 
yard* east of where the American* 
have dug in. Th* German*, it ha* 
been found, had many outpost* sod 
machine gun emplacement* in Can- 
tigny.

The American»’ flrti offensive blew 
was struck in a mist. The French 
tank* apparently did not have much 
to do, a* the American artillery al
ready had prepared the way. A 
bright jsul came out a* the Americana 
dug in in their new petition*.

era! - officers, describing the 
scene, agreed that the outstanding 
feature in thelr minds wa* th# won
derful morale of the men and their 
absolute confidence in themselves, 
The Germane poured machine gun 
bullets all around the Americans as 
they were digging ln. but no atten
tion wa* paid to them, a* joke* and 
quip* ware handed back and forth.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*MŒAIIMUL 
MSB MB

m LUMgQEN BUILDING

Italians Cony Out Successful 
Operation Northwest 

of Trent.

Iwhiah was hard and slippery with 
late spring snow. The Italians ad
vanced up steep «Monta, down pre- 
clplcra and owe glacier*. The bril
liant victory of the Italians in the 
Tonale reStbn was won In fighting on 
ground about 12,006 feet above tho 

and making enow* and everlast
ing glacier*. The battle wa* remark- 
able on account of the highly epceial" 
toed troops engaged and the mechani
cal déviera applied.

The vaet waste of Tonale Moun
tain, dominating the Camonidft 
Plateau and the approaches to Par»* 
dira Para, had brae neglected by both 
•idee a* a field for offensive opera
tion* but now become# more Import-

[Hope of Five Per Cent. Dividend 
Causes Three-Point 

Gain.

Montreal Produce Market
Italian Army Headquarters, May 26.

—One of th* most brilliant mountain 
operation* tine* th* beginning of the 
war was carried out by th* Italians 
In the Tonale region, northwest of 
Trent, early tote week, particulars 
regarding which are now being re
ceived. The brain of Preeena Lake 
warn captured by Italian Alplnl, after 
forty heure of fierce lighting against 
a numerically superior army.

The Austrians were well entrench
ed. having at their , disposai strong 
fortification» built before the begin
ning of the war, end greatly 
strengthened since then. The great 
PreSena Mountain wa* reached by 
too Alptnl after attacking four times 
under » heavy Are. The enemy wws 
finally overwhelmed by a drive. .

Th* fight wee rendered more dif
ficult by the condition of tho ground, tsin tope.

FOR CO-ORDINATION
OF HOME INDUSTRIES

Montreal, May 29.—The cash demand 
for oats remains very slow and crop re
ports are generally excellent. The feel
ing on spot for cask oats continue» ea»y 
and prices eeored a further decline of 
%c per bushel.

The market for American corn 
steady, with sales of odd cars for ship
ment to the country at $1.80 per bushel.

There were no new development# ln 
the local flour situation to note.

The trade in baled hay continues quiet 
and the market at present Is in an un
settled condition.

There were no development» In toe 
condition of the egg market today. Busi
ness In e, wholesale way was still re
ported quiet and in consequence the un
dertone to the market remains easy.

A fairly active trade In cheese con
tinues for export account and the sup
plie» coming forward meet with a ready

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 93c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, *9%c: extra No.
I feed, 38%c.

Flour—New standard grade, $10.66 te
II Rolled esta—Bags, 90 Ibe.. 64.85 to 66- 

Bran, 136: shorts, $40: meulllle. 171. 
Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lets, $16.50. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 16c.
Eggs—Selected, ttc to (5c: No. 1

stock, 40c: No. 1 stock. 38c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car tots, 61.33 to 

11.69.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 136.10

to 130.
Lard—Pure wood palls, $6 tbF., net, 

33c to 3$e.

1
I Montreal, May 29,—A sharp rise in 
fc asbestos .preferred was the only feature 
; In the stock exchange trading today, tho 
I. there was an Improved undertone under' 
t tbs Influence of Wall street.

f Asbestos preferred opened at 45 and 
r want to 48. Interest In the stock is at- 
I trtbuted to the possibility of an addt- 
! tlonal one per cent, distribution. In view 

f the continued improvement of the 
earnings. At present four per cent. Is 
***ng paid and- K is believed ■ that five 

B-T*1 cent- will be paid soon. This stock 
I « nen-cumulatlve, but six per cent, 

must be paid before anything can be 
raid on the common.

TTiere was no trading In Woods Manu
facturing shares today, after the crea
tion of a new high price at 66 yester- 

| but the bid, 84% ex-dividend three- 
: JJtotier» per cent., was equivalent to 
I 8e',er* wer® asking 70. The streetraneve* that the company will pay more 
I “ton seven per cent, this year, 
i The general list wax very sparse.

Montreal. May 29.—The co-ordina
tion of home industries In the earn* 
manner a* Che alfied armies are co
ordinating under General Foe8i w«s 
urged by WfiBaro Rutherford, eh-itr- 
•ran of the Montreal branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
tn hie address at Its annual branch 
r.testing tbt raft*moon. He emptiralz- 
ed the feat that the country was too 
dependent upon outride sources for 
mat-fal which could be obtained with
in ft* own nordnrs, and declared that 
the government should exercise wisdom 
in It* taxation law» In order not te 
discourage foreign caf Hal from In
vesting bora.

W P. Hughes, secretary, touched 
on to* rwvslmllatlon and training of 
returned eoldtars, and mentioned that 
a deputation would wtfit on the Ot
tawa government to urge tira Im
portance of official action on techni
cal training.

was

(Bev ant.
Among too rraulta ot the Italia* 

attack were toe blowing up by anil- 
tory Are of an important Austrian 
munitions depot, and the capture of 
two telegraph lines, which ran thru 
Paradise Pass. The Italians war* a*- 
stated greatly by a violent- artillery 
fire. It required heroic efforts by th# 
Alplnl to carry th# gun* to the moun-

bellef
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STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

b.y extending 
miles has eer- 1

Paris, May 26—Boissons, which 
the Germane began to bombard heav
ily on Monday, baa bran evacuated 
by the civilian population under the 
advice of tb* military authorities, 
the correspondent el The Intransi
geant report*.

More than 1266 shells fell in Sole- 
sons on Monday, the correspondent's 
message shows, and th# patients in 
the hospitals there were hastily re
moved by American light ears to 
place* of safety, the évacuation be
ginning ae soon as the shelling start
ed The nursing and medical staffs 
remained in the town until Tuesday, 
however. The population got away 
ae brat It could.

At the latest report, up to midday 
ef yraterday, Um bombardment was 
•till continuing-z

NEW GUNS EMPLOYED
IN SHELLING OF PARIS

6fe
u

Pari*. May 29.—Examination of the 
I JJ**14» discharged by the Germans ln 
f J™ long-range bombardment of 

/,** whlch began again on Monday 
I Indicate* that new guns are being 
I 'to*d- Larger shell# are being em- 
| ployed than tormeriy, the calibre of 
| *he gun* being 24-centimetre (9% 
f toohra) Instead of 21. The powder 

to*rg* Is greater, and the detona
tion louder, but the force of the ex
plosion does not seem to have in- 
creraed. A shell exploded yesterday 
»nly a dozen,yards from a man seat-
hlm0n “! bench' w'Dd dld Injure

HAS BftOTHCjtiMN GERMAN
i ITRUST FUNDS 

Our Strings Deportment give# yoe
CHURCHES AMALGAMATE. * New Westminster. B.C., May 29,— 

Frits Bran, a German, was arrested 
here today and sent te Vancouver. He 
was In possession of a permit from 
the Vancouver chief of police to go te 
Port Mann and had been there two 
days. When arrested a list ef ma-, 
chine shop* wa* found ln hi* posse* - 
slon. He claims te be a mechanical 
engineer. Paper* 
that he had been 
to May 8. and that he has seven bro
thers In the German army.

Halley bury. May 2$.—As a piece of 
war-time economy the Presbyterians 
and Methodist* have practically 
elded %» amalgamate, foBowing If,;NEW RIVETING RECORD.

Belfast. May 28.—A new riveting 
record was made at Queen’s Island on 
Tuesday by John Lowry, who drove 
7,841 rivet* In nine hour». He also 
established a record for an hour with 
922 rivets.

1$T$ interest st current rate.
MAIN OFFICE: 16 King St Wert.

plan of several other Northern Ontario 
towns- whan union services have 
worked out satisfactorily. Tho sur
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CKAS. A.STONEHAM ft. CO.
(Set. 180$). i

23 MEUH0A ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW Y«<K. 

Cohalt, Fercuplne, Oils, Meter eng 
Curb Stocks for cash #r moderate 
margin. Write far free weekly market 
letters. -

Private Wire ts New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

*HERON ft. CO.
Members Terente Stack Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALE
$0 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 

$6600 Can. Machinery Benda 
$0 Can. Machinery pfd.
80 Sterling Oral.

106 Cense!(dated Felt,

15000 stack Lake Bends.
26 Trusts A Guarantee.
60 Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadian Mortgage.
■0 imperial on.
1 Lambton Oelf.

Terente, Montreal and New York Stacks Sought or geld for Cash or en
Margin.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.
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SxmpAoruy éxiwQ/ ^Ulk^y S
Begins Today With Complete Assortments and Remarkably Good Values

The choicest merchandise (no under-standard lines), all fresh, crisp and new; priced in many cases at less than today's cost of production. We have been pri 
ing for this sale for â whole year—ever since ,our last June sale -and our early preparations have turned out to your profit as never before. There is unquestionably g 
to be a world shortage of woollens, linens and cottons. A liberal supply bought at the prices at which we are offering our present stocks will pay you better than any bv 
vestment which you could make.

Today we have huge stocks of merchandise, bought at very, very much lower prices than they could be replaced for, and with "these stocks, and your knowledge ’’ 
of values, this is bound to be the biggest June the Store has ever known. Watch the papers every day. /

Stamped Good» and Embroidery Thread»

N. H.

m

t
Ya

» A1

A Linen» and Cotton» Lace» and Embroiderie»
m Lace Curtain» and Curtain Material» Summer Footwear Silk» and Dre»» Good»m' Summer Blou»e»Lawn» and Dre»» Mu»lin» Infant» * and Children s Wear ’

■

ANDji (/
x-Premier

Greatest Savings in Women’s Underwear We’ve Ever Offered! Wi%r;
V Corset Covers, 66c, 75c and 

85c, for 39c,
Of fine nainsook in 12 styles, some 

front and back trimmed, others have 
deep front yokes of fine Swiss em
broidery, in floral and eyelet de
signs, with fitted peplum; all sizes. 
June White Sale, Sic.

ton, umbrella style, with wide frill 
of lawn with clusters of pin tuck* 
and edge of good wearing lace or 
hemstitched tucks and hemstitched 
edge; both styles; sizes 28, 26 and 
27. June Sale, today, 88c.

band; sizes 34 to 42. June White 
Sale, today, 16c.

White UndcrskirU,82.00, $2.50
and $3.00, for $1.49.

Manufacturer's clearance, made 
of fine cotton and nainsook bodies, 
with flounces of Swiss embroidery 
of floral and eyelet work, with scal
loped edges and cotton underlay. 
Sizes 86, 81, 41 and 42. June White 
Sale, today, 11.48,

Women’s Knit Combinations, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,

/ for 88c.
Clearance of a famous brand, 

made of fine ribbed cotton, lisle 
thread, poros knit and mercerized 
Male; low neck, no and short sleeves, 
with umbrella drawers, lace trim
med; sizes 84 to 42. June Sals, to
day, 88c.

brella style, with good wearing 
edge of lace; both style*. Size* 84 
to 40. Today's June Sale price,

Blac
% \ With F<

sand 0tl
/ 48c,

/« K §/ Women’s Lisle Thread Draw- 
era, $1.00, for 09c.

300 pairs, made of fine elastic 
ribbed lisle thread; umbrella style, 
with wide frill of lace. In §ood wear
ing designs; both styled. Sizes 84 
to 40. Juke Sale priced today, lie.

White Underskirts, $1.50 and 
/ $1.76, for 99c.
Excellent quality whits cotton in 

good style, with deep flou Sees of 
Swiss embroidery or wide lace in
sertion, with scalloped or lace edg
ings and cotton underlay; sizes 86, 
81, 40 and 42 Inches, June White 
Sale, today, 88c.

K in, Ma:
.

0 i hire.feee

u
VINightgowns, $1.50, $1.76 and 

$1.85, for 95c.
Slip-over or Mother Hubbard 

styles, of excellent quality white 
nainsook and cotton crepe, with 
deep yokes of lace or Swiss em
broidery in dainty design, with nar
row edgings; Sizes 66, 68 and 60 
inches. June Sale price, 16c.

in his t 
court U

>

Wt t’s Corsets, 
$1.95.

S3.00.fc,

f fancy bro
cade, with low bust, and long, free- 
fitting hip, boned with rustless bon
ing; styles for average figures, 
trimmed with good-wearing novelty 
Mce: «V» quality hose supporters. 
Sizes II to 28. Colors pink or white. 
Ju-e White Sale, today, 81.86.

the

Brand new models of theNainsook Drawers, $1.76, 
$1.85, $2.00, for $1.19.

Umbrella style, of fine English 
naihsook, with deep frills of fine 
Swiss embroidery in dainty rosebud 
and hemstitched designs; some 
have scalloped edges; others hem
stitched; both styles; sizes 23, 26 
and 27. June Sale, today, 61.18,

/ nx
Held 
of ci/y i. Stew i

Philippine Hand-Made Night
gowns, $4.$0, for $3.48.

Fine quality nainsook, slip-over 
style with hand sewn seams, hand 
scalloped neck and sleeves; and ex
quisite designs of hand embroidery 
In floral designs, buttonholed 'neck 
with narrow baby ribbon; sizes 16, 
16 and 17. June White Sale, today, 
$3.48.

she hi
Envelope Chemise, Women’s Cotton and Lisle 

Vests, 60c, for 29c.
lierCrepe de Chine 

Camisoles for 95c
Of lovely fine silk 

crepe de chine and Jap 
silk in a host of pretty 
styles. Some front and 
back trimmed with 
yokes of lace, fitted or 
strap shoulders, and 
clastic gathered waist. 
Sizes 34 to 42. June 
Sale, 86c.

$1.29, Reg. $1.75 
and $2.00

Of fine nainsook, some 
are front and back trim
med with yokes of lace 
and Swiss embroidered 
medallions, with dainty 
ribbon draw strings and 
lace edgings. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regular $1.75 and 
$2.00 set. June Sale, to
day. $1.28.

, VID. and A. Corsets, $2.00, 
for $1.19.

Average figure models, of Eng
lish coutil, with medium or low 
bust, and long hip, with tear-proof 
front; guaranteed rustles* side bon
ing; dainty lace and ribbon trim
med; four hose supporters. Size* 
I» to 26. June White Sale, today?

forMade of fine Swiss ribbed cotton / 
and lisle thread, some with fancy 
lace yoke; low neck and no sleeves; 
sizes 84 to 40, Today, June Sale.

French Refugees need 
Boots. Will you save 
your old boots or con
tribute towards the 
price of new ones?

Girl Guides will call—phene 
Main 71—Receiving Depot, 11 
King Street East.
Friends of France—chartered 

society.

trying
of

1er wit 
. said 1Sateen Bloomers, $1.50, 

for 95c.
Extraordinary quality sateen in a 

pretty brocade with elastic gathered 
knee, with hemstitched frill ; the 
waist has wide elastic gathered

21c. -tnce
HeRibbed Drawers, 76c, for Mr.

Drawers, 60c, for 39c.
Made of good quality white cot-

49c.
and VI

Made of fine ribbed cotton, um-
z in

ed, the former 
cated the fact
Mr. PombsrW
judge for prof 
bis witnesses;I 
him to the chi

Handkerchief SpecialsoLuniz Wifcez Sxxic/
Women’s Extra Quality Linen Handkerchief*,- 

fine, even thread, narrow hemstitched borders; 20c 
quality. On sale today at 3 for 49c,

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, full size, %• 
inch hemstitched border. Special for today 3 for 
21c.

1 j'tial Handkerchiefs, for boys and girls, neat 
colored borders with initial to match border; good 
size. Today’s price, 3 for 25c.

Sheer White Organdie Waists $1.95 You Can Save Much on These Embroideries
Regularly $2.96 SUld $3.50. ’• riuir combined daintiness, beauty and usefulness, as well as their Intimacy with summer sewing

.. ... ...... need8> make them extra good value ’it this season of the year. A few patterns illustrated.
Developed in sheer white organdie muslin, in a variety of ten designs; Today, Yard, 5c.

pique collars and cuffs, revers, drawn-work and embroidered spots. Graceful Cambric Embroidery Edgings, 3 
lines and beautiful pearl buttons combine to make these waists the essence of and 4 inches wide; also insertions, 
delicacy and refinement. Today, $1.95. it* inches wide; good variety of

No Phone Orders Can Be Taken. patterne' 8pecla,,y prtced’ yard’
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Today, 16c Yard. Today, 16c Yard.
Cambric Camleolc Embroider

ies, 17 inches wide, neat patterns, 
14-Inch beading for ribbon. Spe
cial value today, yard, lie.

Cambric Embroideries, 5 to 6 
inches wide, excellent quality 
open work, effective patterns. To
day, yard, 16c.

”

Sc.

Curtain Scrims at the 
‘ Old’ Prices

t

dlon-C/ ‘W/flyùbe/ Sxxtcz Scrims have advanced in 
price most noticeably during 
the past six months, but this 
merchandise was bought a 
year ago and it is to your 
benefit to buy now. 
thing Included in this big 
yearly event is marked ac
cording to the old pylce stan
dard.

Dress Goods—Silks—Wash Goods AEvery-

Ivory Silks for lingerie, silks for waists, silks for dresses, silks for suits, all attrac
tively arranged in two special circles in the "White Aisle,” opposite the Queen East ele
vators, Second Floor.

Special Purchases in Tard Wide 
lyory Rebutais, guaranteed first 
choice "Echlzcn" qualities end full 
momme weights, fully 20 per cent, 
under today's prices, 68c, 78c, 85c 
and $1,10 per yard.

Three Popular Weaves' at $1,47 
Per Yard—36-Inch Ivory Pongee 
Silk, 36-Inch Ivory Wash Satin,
26-inch Ivory Habutal Silk. Quali
ties that If bought In the regular 
way would sell at $1.68 per yard.
Today, yard. $1.47.

" Oyster White” Shantung, 
woven In China and dyed In Eng
land. This particular shade Is most 
popular. (00 
yard, $1.58.

Wonderful Values In Ivory Suit
ing Silks at $1.86—Beautiful clear 
Ivory tones in "Hlraehlkl" or 
Knopp Pongee and extra heavy 
Silk Habutals, 36 Inches' wide. 

Ivory Cord Velvets, for separate 
skirt», are much sought after. They 

well worth $1.00 and $1,26. We

offer 27-Inch wide wale corda at 
last season's prices, 7$c and 85c 
per yard.

Our Special " Oyster White " 
Suiting Shantung, 36 inches wide, 
resembles khakl-kool. Never sold 
bslow 82.60 yerd. Offered for one 
day only at, yard, 13.24.

N*w Scrim Curtains, Special, $1.96 Pair.
A dozen dainty styles to select from In well-madeyards on sale, per ____  cur

tains of durable scrim, nicely trimmed with lace and in
sertion, or with insertion and double heme; popular sill 
length, 2*4 yards, 3$ to 40 Inches wide; white and 
Today, pair, $1.8$.

cream.
Two Reduced Prices on Ivor/ 

Crepe de Chines. Reculer $2.60, 
on sale $2.24; regular $2.24, on sale 
$1.86. Scrim end Marquisette Curtains, $3.95 Pair.

Another exceptional value in good quality scrim and 
mercerized marquisette curtaine, etylee appropriate for 
dining-rooms or bedrooms. In the collection are effective 
modes in scrim, having wide lace Insertion and hemstitch
ing, and others with pretty Battenberg lace edges; choice 
of white, ivory anVpcru; 2% ygsde long, 40 inches wide. 
Today, pair, $3.86.

arc

Save on WhiteWash Goods Cream Dress Goods5

hTabralco Vesting», 12 designs; 21. 
in. wide; suitable for waists and 
children’s dresses. Yard, 28c.

White Muslins, spots with stripes 
and small figures; 21 inches wide. 
At the pre-war price. Today, yard,

Cream Union Gabardine, lovely fine 
twill gaberdine for suits, sports skirts, 
misses' coats, etc.; 42 Inches wide and 
priced, per yard, 11.26.

Cream berge Huttings, made from the 
finest selected wools; good qualities at 
the old prices. Use these for summer 
suits, etc. Thoroughly shrunk. Priced 
at 11,60, 18.00, 12.60, $3.00.

Cream Pencil kergee are very smart 
for separate skirts and suit*; all-wool 
qualities. Priced, yard. $1,10 to $3.00.

Cream Gabardine, fashion's favorites 
for tailored summer suits or for golfing 
and tennis skirts; 60 to 64 Inches wide; 
pure wool qualities. Priced, yard, $2.10 
to $6.00.

Cream Broadcloths, fine satin finish, 
snd shrunk, for suits, costs and skirts, 
vesta, etc. Priced, yard, $6.00.

Cream Lustre. Special, 64c—Rich 
brilllantlne lustre, wears and launders 
well, for summer wearing apparel; 40 
Inches wide. Hpeclal, per yerd; I4«.

Cream and Pencil flergee, 35»—Pure 
wool qualities, M Inches wide, at lees 
than old-time prices. In creeds and 

■ cream with black hairline stripe. Priced,

* r26c.

fWhite Voiles, for summer waists 
and dresses, 40 inches wide, in long 
fold. Today, yard, 38c,

White Pique, full 40 inches wide. 
Today's English mill price, 60 cents. 
Today, per yard, 38c.

White Gabardine Voltes, for sum
mer waists and dresses. Regular 
wholesale price today le 62*4 cents. 
Today, yard, 48c,

White Indian Head, 36 Inches wide, 
for dresses, middle» and children's 
wear. (Limit, 10 yards to a custom
er,) Today, yard, 26c.

Fine White Lawns, for Infants' 
dresses, blouses, aprons, 
cuffs, etc.; 40 inches wide, 
yard, S6c,

To these who appreciate supreme, artistic beauty, 
combined with good taste, ae the environment in 
which to dine, - _ name in
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will especially appeal.’ Aside from Its atmosphere 
and appointments, the food ie excellently cooked and 
well served. The prices are very moderate.

Breakfast, $.10 a,m, to 10.30 a.m.
Lunches a la carte at all hours.
Dinner, 11,30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Afternoon Tea, $.30 p,m. to 6.80 p.m,

collars,
Today, of ft

If |'Off—Sixth Fleer.

June Sale White Paris Pumps, $1.99 Store Will Close, at 1 p.m. Saturday Next, and Every 
Saturday During June, July and August 

NO NOON DELIVERY

700 pairs just received from the maker, white Paris pump, 
m long toe last, with pearl ornament; also instep strap slippers, 
with turn soles, and white covered wood heels. Sizes iy2 to 
7, Today’s selling price, per pair, $1,99.
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Special Savings Not in the June White Sale
Special Purchase Sale for Today

at 10 a.m.
v

V

Missesf Dresses $25
Ordinarily the Prices Would Be $39.00 and $42.50

100 Fine Botany Serge Dresses, in tailored styles, button trimmed; and silk 
foulard, trimmed styles; some have close-fitting sleeves, others tight-fitting bodies; 
smart overcollar». No refunds, exchanges or C. O. D/s for this item. On sale to
day, 10 a.m., $26.00.

Miaeea' Section, Richmond St. Side.

Charming Modes in Mieeee’ New New Shipment of Navy Tailored
Dresses. Suit», $37.60.

Many attractive new models In both 
wool and silk have Just been added In 
our Dress Department—serge», taffeta», 
foulard*, georgette—all the favored 
fabric» of the season are shown. The 
variety of new model* offers wonderful 
scope for choosing something different. 
Prices 617.50. $26.00, $28,76. *
(Misses' Section, Richmond Street Hide.)

Smart tailored styles that will appeal 
to the discerning woman. Made of ex
tra special quality gabardine, braid 
bound, and close-fitting sleeves, with 
mannish collar and lapels. New ideas in 
button trimming add snap to the very 
smart appearance.
(Misses’ Section, Richmond Street Side.)

Women’t W«ih Dr——g, $6.96.
Stout Women’s Wash Skirts Anticipate your summer needs while 

the price Is so low. Grouped from our 
regular stock, 
and voiles—attractive plaide, figured, 
floral and striped designs with fancy vest 
and novelty collar. Others with organdie 
collars, deep bias belt# and pearl but
tons. Today special, $6.86,

Our range of large sizes in Summer 
Skirts is most complete, and for today 
wc offer several good styles In cordellne,
pique und repp, 
gathered hack; pockets snd belt. Hlzes 
30 to 36 hand. Hpeclal, 82.60 and 82.26.

Developed in ginghams

Made, extra full and

Women’s Silk Suits, Special $32.50
A timely opportunity to add a charming suit to your summer wardrobe. De

velop.! m soft, lustrous taffeta. Be.veral choice styles, pleated and belted, 
featuring fancy vest and novelty buttons; soft rolling collars and overcollar; 
shad-» black, navy, Copen., taupe, brown, green. Hpcclal, $$2.60,

nome

Women’s New York Coats $15.00
Just the costs you’ll need every night this summer. Mad# in «everal chle #tyl##. 

flam shades. Merges, velours and poplins; al*o several velour plaid# In soft shades Made with novelty collars and fancy belts. Very special? $16.00
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